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ARRANGEMENTS FOR JANUARY.

Club opens at 8 p.m. and Closes at 10 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Club Opens at

7.30 p.m. and Closes at 10 p.m. on Saturdays.

The Olub is shut on Thursdays.

Otters meet at Hackney Baths at 8 o'clock on Thursdays.

Physical Drill and Gymnastics every Monday

8-10 p.m.

General Committee will meet each Tuesday

9-10 p.m.

Urchins . every Wednesday

6.15-7.15 p.m.

Boxing every Wednesday

8~IO p.m.

Musical Society every Wednesday

8-10 p.m.

Harriers and Rifle Range every Friday

8-10 p.m.

Library Open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays

8--10 p.m.

Penny Bank every Saturday

7.30-10 p.m.
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DEAR CHIN- W AGGERS,
We thought that even the Hun had his good
points when he left us alone on Friday and Saturday, Dec.
21st and 22nd, and allowed UB to enjoy our Sing-song on
the Friday and the Beef-and-Pudding Stakes on the
Saturday in peace and cheery goodfellowship. But we
were wrong; for on picking up our Sunda~ paper, we
found that the Hun raiders had come over and been driven
back. They didn't disturb us, however, and that was the
main point. We had 64 entries for the Beef-and-Pudding
Stakes, and some great contests were witnessed. 'l'wo
hardy warriors (Bill Graves an'd Bill Herbert) and one
ex-hardy warrior (J. Francis) took part in the competition,
but they quickly met their fate. Harry Ramsay-perhaps
the best billiard player in the Club, though starting at
-15, looked like being the ultimate winner, but destiny
in the shapc of David MUl'phy willed it otherwise. The
final was played between David Murphy and Fl'ed Law,
both scratch men. Fred proved the winner, and to him
was awarded the joil,1t of beef, whilst Davel'eceivedthe
plum pudding.•
Perhaps the match which excited most interest was one
early in the evening between the brothers Murphy. It
was just as well that Dave did not come home empty-handed
but won the pudding, for Mick clearly did not approve of
being beaten by his elder brothel'; but we trust that a'
large slice of pudding for Mick prevented what might
otherwise have developed into a rift in the family circle.
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Bill Graves-aged about 22-is now. an instructor in
physical drill. Most of the 'recruits whom he bas to drill
are round-bellied, bald-headed men of some 40 years or
more. Bill, I understand, puts them through their drill
in grand style, making them do, as a finish, a good run
and several high jumps with full kit on. If any man fails
Bill merely remarks; "Come, come, my man; if I can do
it, you can." We understand that Bill's grandfather and
uncles are not in his squad.
This is. the sixth anniversary of the }:Jil-th of CH IN-W.AG.
We wish ourselves many happy returns of the day. It is
the first time we have produced -a New Year's Number
without the assistance of friends .from outside; but this
year we go to pre!!s with every contribution from the pen
of members 01' ex-members of·the Club. Mr. Townsendwho haB once I again helped us with a delightful carioonforms the solitary exception, but he has associated himself
80 closely wit.h the Club that we have come to look upon
him as one of ourselves. We thank him very heartily for
his great assistance. The cover is by om' club-member
WaIter Law, who wishes us a Happy Xmas on it. As
. CHlN-WAG does not appear till January 1st, you will perhaps
accept his good wishes for the coming Xmas.
During the month C.P. O. J oe Toye led the attractive Miss
Rose Lane to the altar. An account of the wedding appears
elsewhere. We wish them a very happy married life.
We have just recei ved a telegram asking us what Bill
; Herbert said to Busie Graves at the Bar of the Club under
the Mistletoe. As the telegram was not pre-paid we sent no
reply i the more so as we could not well heal' what he did
say, but it sounded like "smack, smack."
In last month's CHIN-WAG Bob White'; photo was
labelled Boo Hedges. We offer sincere apologies to both
parties concerned.
With the best of good wishes to one and all,
We nimain, yours faithfully, THE EDITOR.
WE should like to thank very heartily those who have
been good. enough to send. Xmas Cards. If we do not
. write to each one individually, please accept our excuses,
but we ha ve not the time.
THE following have visited us during the month, in
addition to those mentioned elsewhere ;-" Alf" Barne!!
(Copper), making a good recovery, thank you! Frank
Farmer, Alf Richardson, Arthur Barnes (Freckles), Dick
Brett, Jimmy Slaughter, George Emsworth, Stanley Peck
(his arm still in a sling), Willie King, Walter Law and
Sam Boyce. The latter, home on leave from France, has
got a bit of German" gas" in his throat; beyond a slight
huskiness as the l'eault, he seems none the worse £01' his
experience.
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HON. ARTHUR KINNAIRD, M.C.
(Lieutenant, Scot,q G lLal'ds).

.

GENERAL regret will be felt by old members
of the Club at the death of Mr. KINNAIRD,
who was killetl in action in France on
Tuesday, November 27th.
The success of the Club in Football and
Cricket before the war was largely due to
his energy and keenness. He spared himself no trouble or inconvenience where the
Cluh was concerned, for he threw himself
wholeheartedly into its interests.
It, was in last month's CHIN-WAG that he
wrote: "It, is so tragic to lose so many of
one's best men and N.0.0's." Those that
are left will realise that they also have lost
"one of the best "by the death of M1'.
KmNAIRD, for his great modesty and unselfishness made him popular with all.
Mr. KINNAlRD, after serving as Divisional
A.O.O., joined the Scots Guards in July,
1910. He received the Military Cross in
October for gallant and efficient service.

1111 !1I)cmOl'tatn.
in camp comes to my mind
Wben we were soaking wet with rain,
And all were ready to complain,
And say that Fate was too unkind.
Yet one did net conplain that dayIt was our cheery friend A. K.
DAY

Another d.ay I shan't forget,
'Twas on n road by Elvel'dingbe
In Belgi,um, 'twas the usual thing:
Eun shells, the weather raw and wet.
I saw one e;miling face that dayIt was our cheery friend A. K.
The Roll of Honour claims our friend,
He leaves a memory behind
Of all .that's, straight, that's good, that's kind'
A splendid life, a splendid end.
'
Each member of the Club will say"I shan't fOl;get MY' friend A. K."
G.H. G.

HOUSE COMPETITIONS.

TInt. result of thes~ competitions which have been held as
yet lS, as follows : , , ' , '
SwimIning~

, Shove
Draughts. Ohess.

tel.

Total'
'Poil1,ts.

I1ed House
0
5
3
5
,13
,GreenHouse...
3
2
3
0
8}
Blue HOllse ...
5
0
0
3
'8
W1Jite House...
1
2
:3
1
7
In t!lC Chess co~npetilion " Blue" scratched, llotbe'ill'g al.1e
tJ [Illd a candJ(late.
'l'he other three houses wontlVO
g7 ll FilCh. The result is therefore a tie, and points were
dll']ll. Ll oq,l y bctween the three.

r-

New Members since July.
Red HouseDavid Burns
W. Sibthorpe.
David Wermel'ling H. Beckett
Leonarel Grimwood George HOlVard
AlbeIt Used om
ThomaR Tebbutt
Richard Lancaster
Leonard Partington
Blue FlouseAlbert Mason
Eel ward Marti nelli
J oReph Pritchard
Joseph Butler
Richard Pedler
Fred Ellard,
John Boswell
R. G. Oole
Oharles Sharp
Thomas Rodnam W. WooUams
Stallley Lowton
Harry P~nnicutt
Walter Pennicutt
White HouseJames Kingham
Uha1'1es Dance
Alf Reynolds
Mark Wisepal't
Charles Waldie
Albert Scott
Henry Lucas
Williall1 Myel's
Sidney Crasby
John Mason
Arthur Wescott
Robert Massey
W. Smith
GrelJn liouslJFred Phillips
W. Bell
J. Partridge
Arthur Ridgwell
G. Biggs
W. Hodgson
Alfred Oowcher
G. Ince
R. Nicol
~. G. RumbEill
. E. Deny
F, Nicols
G. Lancaster,
J. Wills
A. Barrow
175 managers and members have joined the Forces and
there are also 215 members in the O1nb.
'
Ec1ward Hal'vey
Arthur Holton
Henry Hilt
Horace Allen
Edward Elgar

A. K.
'U
f~

SEN[OR TEAM.'
On November 11th the Federation match was 'With Broad
Street Club - onWanstead' Flats. It, was ratherdisappointing to find, after makingth~ journey, that our
opponents were very short of players, and in order to give
us a game had to put in ineligible men. Still, we had a
game, or part oE one, for time was called a quarter-oE-anhour before the finish owing to da;rkness. We were then
leading by 2-0. Of course the points are to our credit.
We again visited Wanstead Flats on }Joverriber 24th,
this time to meet Oxford Trinity in a Federation match.
A very high cross wind greatly interfered with the play,
which was generally in our favour. In the end wemau_
aged to score twice to our opponents' once.
JUNIOR TEAJr.
A "friendly" took place on the White Hart Ground on
November 24th with a local team named Mornley Rovers.
They were rf:!ther older and heavier than our side and
played very good, clean Football. Alt.h,ol1gh they had,
much more of the game, they were only able to beat uR'oy
4-3. F~r l~ton the whole side played a very plucky
game, whlCh was enjoyed much by both teams. The goals
were scored by Wood and Cator.
N.B.-December Fo,)tball l:\otes were omitted for the
simple reason that no o'ne has written any.
'

-- --..--------------------------------!,..
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FOOTBALL.

Notice to our Soldiers and Sailors.-Parcels.'
I WISH to inform 'members of the Club on active service,
whe~her at home or abroad, that I have sent a special
Ohr~stma.s parcel to e.very one of them. Should anyone not
receIve 1118 parcel, he IS pa.rticnlarlyrequested to inform me
Evel'~ member of the Olubin the Army on aetive servic~
abl'o?,cZIS sent two parcels everymollth. I regret it iauot
P?sslule to send.all mel~lbers regular parcels, as it is too
bIg an l1nd~rtaktn%. WIll those merilbers of the Army who
do not receIve theIr two parcels every month kindly inform
me.
TIlE EDITOn.
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By "P."
A is for Almonds, and Apricots too,
I hope that this Xmas we eat not a few.
B is the Bazaar where most of us go
If presents ~re wanted and finance is low.
o is for Christ.mas, which comes once a year
And brings, when it does come, the best of good cheer.
D is for Dates-they're a fruit I adore;
When one lot is finished I look round fol' more!
E is for Eating: this Ohristmas, I ween,
There won't be so much of it-'ware submarine.
F is for Freedom, which England enjoys j
There would be no Xmas without our brave boys.
G is for" Good Luck" to whoe'er reads thisI wish them "All Happiness, Health, Wealth and Bliss."
H is for I lolly which hangs round the wall j
This splendid old emblem brings joy to us all.
I is the "Indeed" your sweetheart doth say
When under the mistletoe you've had your way.
J is for Jokes wbieh we crack round the fire.
And also the nuts, at which game we don't tire.
K is for Koala; this time of the year
A lot of it's drunk besides ginger beer.
1. is for" Ludo," a game we all know j
A great many of us find it, somewhat slow.
M is for Mince Pies, some's nice ones I like j
I hope that my visions won't go to Klondyke.
N is for Nuts and for Niceties: these
Are wanted to make Xmas go with great ease.
o is Opinion j I know you'll agree
That your Xm:ls dinner's as fine as can be.
P is for Pudding which mother brings in j
Just see our eyes sparkle and hear smallfry sing.
Q is for Qilinseys you g,t in the throat,
Then all you can eat is meal made with the oats.
R is for Roof, which we all try to raise
When singing in ragtime or showing our praise.
S is the Supper we bave Xmas night;
You bet that the eatables there are alright,
'1' is the Turkey some people will eat;
For myself I prefer a good joint of meat.
U is fOI' U boats, who do all they ken
1'0 prevent f\ fine Xmas for us Englishmen.
V is for Veal, which, as a rule, we stuff
,
In order to make it seem more than enough.
W 'f! the Waits, who come out in the dark " '
And ~ing "Peace to all men," although the dogs bark.
X is for Christmas, this poem's about j
You've all enjoyed readillg it I have no doubt:
Y is for Yuletide, which soon will be her.e,
And makes our friends o'er the sea long to be near.
Z is for Zeppelins j let's hope that they
Won't, this Xmas, by any chance come over our way."
-'-

FINIS. - ' -
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By " SUSAN," " WILKm," Anl'HUR W ILSON, A.B.
I have read, with great interest and feeling, "Onlooker's"
graphic description of the "Blues." The" Blues," as I
think everybody will agree, are very horrid and annoying,
but not, in my opinion, half Ba annoying al'! a bad liver.
A bad liver is a most curious object, and may be broughp
on by almost anything. Over-indulgence in beer (not
Government) will do it, although some people do not have
to go to that trouble-they are born with it.
The other day a " friend" of mine trod on my pet corn.
He begged my pardon; between the spasms of pain and
temper I caIled him "damn clumsy)O' (and other things
that Mr. Rogers would not print), whereupon he turned
round and calmly remarked, "You o,light to take a course
of ' Carter's' little liver pills, old man,~' ! !! "
I suppose he meant to convey to my "morbid brain"
the fact that I was very liverish. The fact having "sl1nk
in," I determined to thrash the matter out, and tu discover,
if possible, the origin of my bad, liver. I cau say quite
truthfully that it was not hrought on by anover-ind ulgence
of 'ops, as I am a TT. (and also a J.B:!); and, as far as
can ascertain, bad livers don't run in the fall1i~y. What
can it be?
Our dog at home has got an' awfil1 liver~snaps like'
blazes; but, of course, I could hardly have caught
it off of him.
On referring to my diet, I find only two things which
might'be the cause: I have a distinct craving for cream
cheese-that might do it, as also might live1' and bacon~a
dish I am very fond of. Rut that is neither here nor there j
I have a bad liver, BO had better find something to
improve it.
Some time back I was serving under a Commander B. ;
he had a most beastly liver, used to make us p~OI' chaps
sweat our insides out. It seemed to ease his liver if he
could call us chaps - - - fools. Once, I reniember,
he called me" Hi! you there!! go 'forr.al'd' and tell Lieutenant O.
I would like to speak to him."
I dutifuily proceeded. After I had gone a dozen steps
'
or so he called me back--'"Run, you blithering idiot, run," he shouted; "I am in
a hurry."
'
I ran; caught my foot in a ring-bolt and went sprawling.
on the deck. And, Jo yon know, that seemed. to buck him
up no end-why, it actually made him laugh !!,
'
It was suph an unusual thing to see him laugh that I
had to laugh as well. But sorrow! my laughing evidently
counteracted tbe good effect my sprawling on the deck had
had on his li vel'. '
"Why don'~ you conduct yourself in a seamanlike
manner," he roared.
" But, 'sir! " I sai,d.
"No Buts! you - - - g:reat fool---, ! !---1 ! ! "
Oh! I can tell you, it's no use trying to argue the point
with a livery Comma.nder.

r
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. t h0 " rattlHfr
To add injury to insult, I was put III
e
0
insolence, and got seven days lOA.
And now I come to think of it, perhaps it ,was that that
started my iiver.
.
Anyhow as I am liverish I suppose I must put up wIth
it. Not b~ing a Commander, but only n Q.S., I don't .get
much chance to" give vent," and r don't know of anybody
(smaller than myself) to swear at.
The only thing left for me to do is to kick the dog and
slam the doors occasionally. It's hard cheddar, but it can't
be helped. All the same, if any sympathetic reador knows
. a1ong to
"WILKIE. "
of a cure, please send It

" GOTHAMOONLlGHTITUS "-AND OTHERS;
OR, NEW W A.R-TIME DISEASES.
By "STEVE," R.N..!
&ctl'act from OHIN'~WAG, No. 58, Vol. V., November, 1917,
page 4, 13th item of " Whiap.rs" (not th6 Book of Psaltna).

"Gothamoonlightitus is the lat~st malady in London," &c.
I find that the above fashionable complaint is not the
only war-time malady j one has only to go further afield or
near at hand to find other complaints-mild, deadly, or
otherwise. Please scan the following list:The Allies
... Victoryitus.
... Finishingtouchamania.
America...
Berlin and other
German Towns. Fedupiritus and emptiestomachel'.
Britain ...
... Keepsmilingeratoris.
British Navy ... Watchandwaitamonia.
Crown Prince ... Longnositude and Verdunitus.
Civilized World. Germanhateria.
OHIN-WAG
•.• Oantbebeatenitus.
EmperorofAustria Alasmypoorarmyitus.
Enemy onW.Front Haigaril:1s and cold feet.
The Eskimo
... Whatwaritus.
The E. B. O. ... Oupwinningamania.
Olubites on .A.S; . Blightyarius.
GermanE.Afric'ns Smutszuenza and Junglitus.
.. Gothas...
•.. AUiedmachine worryitus.
German Navy ... Oorkedupermonium and rustikeels.
IIolland ...
... NocablituB.
Italy...
... Alpitus and Austriahunger.
.
Kaiser of Germany Swelled head
. King of Bulgaria. Germanoratism.
King of Greece ... Muzzlitis and henpeckertism.
. Peacemongers ... Nothingdoingatism.
Russia ...
... Potmessonia.
Turkey...
... Retreatingamonium and Pipsumption.
U-Boats ...
... Seabottomarium and whathitus.
Zepps...
. .. Scrapheapus.
While the following people have developed these complaints:
Mr. Swift...
... Ohelseyamania and cal·ryonitus.
F. Attwood
... LongairiuB.
...
.
R. Bh·d...
... Longjumpitis. .
Sergeant Barnes ... Medalitis.
... Punchermania.
G. Oourse
.". Homesweetomerus.
Myself ...
Mick Murphy ... Tubercoveris.
E. Oagood, A~ B. .•. Whatshallicallery.
Scrags in general. SchoolboyspipituB.
SUBie of the bar... Manigarium.

OHIN- W,AG.

JUST SO!

to bring the number' of married Club memhers up to ten,
despite the fatberly advice which was given him; that the
committee has the most profollnd respect for Miss Marie
Oorelli, find that (I don't like telling this) Oopper Bames
went to a nice girl's house' to ten, and found that he was
the only man preAent among a dozen girls. He doesn't
blush like he used to, though; he wouldn't mind if it was
double the number-,--in fact he was going again the same
afternoon.

To avoid any misunderstandings, j wish to state that i am
NOT the victim of um'equited affection.-INKuBUS.
.
.
SOME girls are nice (and many are not) ;
Some think of themselves an awful lot.
One class of girl, as she combs her locks,
Wonders who'll buy the next box of chocs.!
Yet, when they have gone the way choce. go,
Calmly walk off with some other beau.

I .was present at the wedding of Ohief Petty Officer Joe
Toye, which took place at the Eton MisRion on Dec. 10th.
The bride looked very comely in a navy blue costume. It
'was a typical naval wedding, several sailors being present.
J oe looked nerVOUA, hu t he was being well Sll pported on
the starboard side by his best man, Mr. Swift, whom I
noticed was hanging on· to the ring like gri m dea th. The
Old Boys were' represellted by Oopper Barnes andmyseH.
Numerically we were not very strong, but we let him know
we were there. Unfortunately Dan is in "B'l'ance with the
R.F.O., and so was unable to be present.

Others there are who simper and sigh,
Hoping to catch some simpleton's eye.
After much coaxing,-artless young missConsents to give just one little kiss.
Later you see her at it again
Kissing with relish a diff'rent swain.
Then there's the girl whom men call a "aport,"
Who ne'er will do what folks say she ought; .
Loves both to romp and do as she pleases,
Unabashed quite this laughing young tease is.
Willing and good·-she is all that is nice,
Yet, try but to sguare~push, it won't" cut no ice !"
Dicky's proxy the" Mouse" has squeaked:
"Bring forth fair maids, nor yet be piqued,
For be they thin, or fat and jolly,
We can't accept a girl named' Polly.' "
Hence up above I quote some examples
That the whisp'ring "Mouse" may sort out samples.

TOO TRUE.
FRlTZ and Hans in a dug-out did lay.
It appears they had just finished dining ;
To them 'twas the eud of a perfect day,
And of· honie they were thinking and pining.
They had dined off a sausage: a good bit was left,
Which was saved for the morrow's repast;
Hans wrapt it up carefully with fingers so deft,·
Then put. it in hiding .at last.
In a captured dug-out two Tommys did sit,
Eating sausage like hungry men would;
They mopped up the lot, leaving "nary" a bit,
And, thQugh "german," pronounced it as good.
Fl'itz and Hans, shivering, cold to the bone,
Looking awfully abject and worn,
Said: "That sausage we'd never have hid if we'd known
The British were attacking at dawn."
-"WILKIK."
ANOTHER HAOKNEY D.O.M. HEuo.--" We are pleased to
announce another Hackney man-Sergeant A. J. Barnesas the winner of the Distinguished Conduct Medal. Proceeding to France with the 2nd Battalion of the Hackney
Regiment, he was in all its engagements, and at Bullecoul't,
in June, he was awarded the Military Medal fm' cal'l'ying
out patrols and bringing in valuable information, and
attending .to the wounded. He was home on leave in
August, and returned to his Regiment on the Ypres front,
where he won the D.O.M. for good work when in command
of SOme· troops, though wounded. Happily; his wound is
progressing favourably, and after spending three months at
a Lincoln hospital, he has now been transferred to Bethnal
Green Military Hospital." -Haokney and !Gngsland Gaz6tt6.

5

DEAR 1.1R. W AGo,-1 . wonder who is going to be the
winner of the Xmas morning swim this year? and I hope
something like this will be the prize.-W. LAW.

<@>

The owners of the green tall1ll1ies, who were at old
Funnel1's wedding, were present, hut without the tallll11ies.
<@>-

WHISPERS.
[Th6 Editor disclaims aU 1'esponsibility for the Mouse's
, somewhat personal remarks. Any black eyes going about
should be handed to the Mouse, and not to th6 Editor.]

Mr. Villiers. who was recently home on leave from
France, could not resist a run with the Harriers. He was
·seen putting it out in fine style round the White Hart
track. Mr. Villiers is an enthusiastic harrier, and it is not
generally known in the Olub that he was at one time the
three-mile champion at Oxford.
Nothing would please'
him better than to see a few cups in the Club won by the
Harriers, and there i" plenty of room for them, too.
-<§;>

Froggy FOl'l'ester was home on leave about the same
time as Mr. Villiers. I failed to get an interview with
him, but Mr. Wagg, who saw him, told me he was looking
very fit and well and still smiling. Between ourselves, I
believe he has got a s---g, but it doesn't do to say so, you
know! When the old ones get it, they get it worse than
th'e young ones. Old Froggy was one of the lads ~f the
village. We remember him best as the long-lost husband
-of Ria. (Harry Oowcher.)
<@>

The other day I was present at a good old family gathering
,of the Old Boys 'in the Manor House, Mr. Wag, Joe Toye,
Bill Graves, Alf Richardson, and Oopper Barnes being
present. We talked of everybody and everything we could
think of. We travelled from Ouckoo Weir to all quarters
·of the globe. We handled great people's letters as ·though
they were mere acquaitdihttces1 of ours; We learnt that
Bill Graves was single again, and that Joe Toye was going

Our congratulations are due to Dicky Pearch on finding
a scrag. A gentleman in Zululand has promised to supply
him with one .as soon as he can put a ring through her
nose. Don't forget' the Oherry Blossom, Dicky.
<@>-

r met Mr. Riddell and Mr.' Wagg a few weeks back,
coming from the marshes. They had been inspecting the
Old Boys' gr011lld, with a view to opening it out for
allotments. I understand preference will be given to Olub
members. Now then, youngsters who don't play football,
here's a chance to do a good turn for the folks at home.
<©-

While on the subject of gardening, it reminds me that in
a secluded part of the Manor House garden there are some
plants growing which" Father" sent home from France.
They were found growing in the front line trenches at
Vermelles.
During last summer Mr_ Swift introduced me to what he
described as a cherry tree in the Manor House garden. It
is true there were cherries on it, but I lJelieve they were
tied on.
The two W.'s sho].lld be able to give excellent advice on
digging.
They were nearly warned off the Olub golf
course at Ohingford for the same thing.
c@o

Once upon! a time Mr. Wagg had ideas of growing something in the Manor House garden, but he only grew
" impatient."·
A few years ago an eminent professor expressed the
theory that plants were susceptible to music. If this is

true, we may possibly see Fred ~fnples singing." An?th~r
little Drink" to :~ carrot plant, .Jllmny GrayplaYIllg n Jew B.
ha~p to a turnip, or Fred Denmall waltzing round a parsnip
with a tin whistle. Music hath charms, it is true; but I
guess the food control would like to make the acq~mintance
of BOme vegetables grown under this treatment.
<@>.

A short time ago; while passing the Library window, 1
was attracted by a series of the most weird and appalling
noises which ever greeted the ear of man. At tirst I
thou'ght I had stumbled af!rosS the MailOr House ghost of
which I 'heard so mnch; but after carefulhlYestigntiolls
of the facts, I found it to be the. new Singing Clas~, They
must have been in terribleag6ny, poor things!
<@>

i:

!"
I

The Editor snggesteu that this column should. be called
their relationship to the mouse.
A:wIul, isn't it?
Whi~kel'A, hecause of

<@>

THEH,E WA.S, A TIM8.
'l'HEltE was a time, I know for a fact,
'When Father wore an old brown hat,
And Goosey wore a gl'e~n olle too,
And· Mr. Bartram made a stew,
A lid uncle Freeldy and Bunny Green
Kept company in the old Canteen,
And old Jack Davis 'capped'tbe lot
Whi'll he opened it hal'l'el of ginger..pop,
And AII'. Bell gave us 'a treat'
When the polka was danced. with his plates of meat,
And :\11'. Gilbey sang some rag,
Whilst Liz~ serenacle(l' scrag,
And the ol~l si.ng-song went with a swillg
At the top ()f our voictls ho,w, we'u sing,
And a smile lit' the face of' every man .
When ,[·'ather served the plain and jam,
And every el'ening frolU the camp
Up to Boveney
wotildtramp ;
Ahcl, just to'lllflkeolll' lieartsl'igbt glad; .
A bit of every sport; we :had, .
And Fnther'with his 'six' fd6t pills'
Wouhl··gnarantee··to Cure' all ill!'!':
;'
At night time into the tent he'd peep,
But somehow everyone seemed asleep;
And if''fi;6111' scavenging 'one woulii'sllrink;,;
We' would' gently' drop him in thedthlk;
For a tin !tjf Berry's wehacln'tli place;,,'
So we laid it nicely on a sleeper's face,
And, clothed in the suit I had when born,
I was fiung 'in the' drihk'at fi~ec ill the" m'orn •.
So, with smiling Jfaces ancl'many a;pl!rin-k,
The time went hajypily 'down 'at ·c·atnp,,:;. ,.' .'
So here's to the lads and' the coming year;
May we alll11e~t,againat .cupkQq Weir •..
~.

j

*

BERT JASPER writes that he is now in the land of 1cecream. He seems to like it better than France.
ALF. H.EYNOLDS, also writing from Italy, says: "We had
a bon time on tbe 1'oad. The people here are AI, and
made us very welcome." Alf. is apparently getting somewhat overplump, for he w1'ites: "I shall really have to use
Antipon. I'm doing fine in this part VIe buy some kind
of pudding, and it's very bon. with jam-rather like icecrE'am, only in jolly form."
We wonder if Alf. bas yet eaten a Za bag! ione? He should
taste it; it's a great dish in some parts of Italy.
TED MITOHELL writes that he is somewhe1'e near Oaptain
Oadogan, and presumably in a warm climate, judging by
the shortness of his letter. We had hoped that after a.
year's interval he W011ld have a great deal to write about.
vVe remember a most interesting letter he wrote before
from somewhere near the North Pole. We hope to Ileal'
from him again-and at length.

"FATTY" REED has been in.four different battalions and
thJ'eecompa~ies. in eachbatta~ionsince he joined l.tp., He-"
writes: " I a)Uglad.tha.t tbe.phys~Gal Drill Olassis .grqwing

larger, and that mor.e interest is being taken, in it.. I wish
I had done the same when 1 had the chance; it would have
helped me a great deal lately." Will 01ub members please
note"fllltlbe wise in time?,
SEncn? :". DIOit""'FEN~ELL/writes from Rogei.'s,· W~rd,.' .
Royal Tnfirtn:ary;Leicestel', thatiheis'1feeIillg much better
anci making excell!3nt pl;hgresB .. The' people of Leic~stel'
show the'gi'ea'testkiiidness' to the men in the infirmary'
and the" phtce'i~'simply'grnndas regai'tlscolufol:t."l W~i,
are very glad'Dick has found comfortable quarters, he fully
deserves them.
S::E,'WILL1:AMSON is at Felbdtowo, where he met a.
f01'ln:er Oli:ih'm~mber, ,T. Crosby, who wishes ·to be re-:
mimiberetl to those Ohin-Waggers\vho.ktieW- him~. We;"
rernemher,Orosby used to do a bit ·of· bo:x;ing. Does he
stilJ.:keep it up?
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J OHN BRADBROOKI~ is in the n(1rth ,of Ireland. We gather
that he doesn 1t think much of the Irish weather or of the
Irisl1'ladies. '
ERN;E CHiLD is now a gunner, and is getting on well.

A. COURTNELL has passed his signal examinations in the! .
Navy.

Best congratulations!

,BAIIRY COWC'HElt is at a convales('ent camp, and, to use
his mm expression, is "gradually finding his feet again,"
after the severe wound be received some months ago;
" BILL" ELVIDGE i" back in Blighty, having had a
severe attack of influeuza and a touch. of trench fever. We
are glad to Srty he is making a good ·recovery.
" PINKIE" PEARSON has been taicing part in a WitI' Loan.
at San Francis('o. which proved a huge Sllccess.
'}'o use his own words, "The Yanks went absolutely batchy
over us.". Does Pinkie intend to cement,tbe Entente with
Alllel'ica by bringing homea;n Aluerican wife?
proce~sion

JOHN ALLEN, is in hospital. His address iaPea!\: HOl1se,.
V.A.D. Hospital, Sidmouth, Devonshire, His right arm
and eye weredumaged by. the explosion of a gas shell, but
heis happily makill~ good progrpss.
W. 'SMITH C" GUNBO.AT") has been wounded in both legs,
but, we believe, not seriollsly.
WE have received a letter from ALF. ConmvELL, complaining that he hadn't received CHlN- W AG for eight months~ It
is'fin unfortunate thing, Alf., but th~ Post Office will not.
trouble to fO~'ward any l~tters or P?pers to anyone. who ,does
not give hisaddtess-unless, .indeed, one, happens to bea
king or a LI6ycl-George: Now that we have the address,
we'wilhend it ydu regularly.
'SERGEANT" BU,L." STANNARD ~'emarks that he is so~e
where in an f' u~inhal;ited ',' . desert. ''1'he desert does not. ,
appear to be quite uninhabited, for Bill has'seen W.' Oruse; .
who' is fit and welL
"GOOSEY" ()SGOOD wrote us ,one of his in teresting)etters,
which we ,have unfortunately losu.:,

i.

'ARTBUR MASTERS is . billetedsCl1newherenea'ra "faii'V
They hay!;) a divisiomiJtroupe
k~qw?: 'as. The. Bam O\o\'ls. " T~ey, ai'e reallygoop,'and
wouldput.a.good ..few. m\l~ic llalls . .in the,shade,. VerY,'lew "
tro'lipes eari touoli"them f01·. talent.'~:
d~c'ent. village" ip. Frm~ce.

ONE .AND ALIJ join in wishing theluselves'and each othei·".,
as we do also,
"/& ,tU-Ie,.rfl J£'W.·"YEA~,u,

O:FR'ANOIS had' his hat knocked' ovel'his' eyea at the

Cha;th~fu Emp1te. He' turned round'and saw a "smile'

att~tchiilg {tonl one ear to the othei'." It was Boo.
Simpson's smile,
O. HIOKMA1\T sends his photo from France. Is it true
that Ohilrlie avenged himself on the photographer by taking
his photb'?
" ,

* .

You don't know what a l110usette is, eh? Well;,~ti,!;l wJi.~t,
80ciety people call a scrag. Well, my mousette and I'wish
alL0hin- \V agg!ll'B !a Happy Ohl'istlnaf/, and, a , J3righ~,:~ew
Ye~r'l!
TIlji:~Q"(JSF; •. !,.

CHIN-WAGGERIES.

CHARUE GARDNER writes from Wiudsor that there was a.
mistake'in Jast month's OH IN-WJ\G. The reason Charlie
was not invited to dine at the ,Oastle wn.s because there
were rissoles and stew and l'U bbel' duff for dinner. These·
beihg favourite dishes' of Ohat'lie, thotewould not have
been enough to go round if he had been helped first.

we

I
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"FnbGGY '" FO~nESTEn is .atdranthahl, .qualHying fCll'
promotion to:Sel'geant in the MachirieGun
Coi'ps..
..'
.
.
(

P?;ngrat.ulat.iol1s!' toJAO~ xLL(;ii.Ey.· 'On .. being promoted :to',
La.nv(l-Jall~, IlJsl~y, ~IBo, ,on pal3aing, :6crst,clas!} in & b.omh:-;"
ing !~9J,ll·~(i,..
!,

:'y!E s40uld,'h~.obli.g~cl if anyone· ,aould give us. the!
acl:d.ress oLthe f()llowing::-- WaIter Arlet, AlbEll't :A.ttVl;ood",:
J~Rlo<Da\V~on, H. Duchemin, ,J. Horton, ,GeoJ.:ge .. Rowe,
Harpld'lSly,.Percr> 'I,'asker".Ll W.iJliaPlpQn,:H. ,Wood and ,
H."WoQdn~ff, ' . . ,
.
jT,.was in,hos;pi-tal...,. ,'J'h.€l:nurse:had .j,ust,tuckecl,lhim :Upf!
com/ortably~! for the: nigh,t.:. Befol'e,gQing" offd1l:ty" she i:,
asked,!~. "ls.,thete(' anything .r: Gan., do ,for., yoU! r beforeT·
le~y,e ? " .'~ +es,!: clie' repljeP, blus~ing,.'''.;W ou~d' ,~ou kiss.
mf}!,gpQd p.ig~,t.;}/' :,N;Ql'!le walkfld·in~jgll~uHly,to the duo:r,,'
tur,n(ld l'Olllld, and"eaUed, out" " I'lL tell, the orderly: to comB II(
along.1 ,Be does (the,rollgh work hel'ei!,'

7

"WE, WITHSINCINC, CHEER THE WAY."
By way of making it seem a bit, of Ohristma!l, the
Singing Ch,s got together a dozen items for a sing-song
on FridllY, lJt!cem bel' ast, with iVh-. Wagg in the ('hair.
TIlf;'re were very few absentees of the home division. and
their plnces werefillecl by Corporals Sam Boyce, Will
Graves and Bill Herbert, who worthily upheld the old,'
traditions of the Olub.
Business started with an opening chants by the full
troup, after which J oe Graves. the boy tenor, told us very
nicely in Bang" There is only one f<:nglancl." Sanclford
and Merton, otherwise Penpicut and Dance, related what
happened. at "Finnigau 7s. Ball." G. Jacobson . assured '
us "You'd never know that old Home 'l'OWll," and; the
audience, in chorus; quite agreed with him. "Eat less
br~ad " was the motto of Fred Mitchel's eli tty, but it, i.e.,
the bread, turned out to be of the eat-less kind. Arthur
Wild then, warbled about" His Beautil'ul Girl/, but she
seemed to be well-known to '.'the boys," including "Birdie."
Will Graves· then', weighed. in with "Deal' Old Hackney
Wick," in which (peace; Mr. Gilbey, peace)Ml'. Wagg's
bred' bull-dogs allcl " Ohelsea ".rode a motor-bike! I t took
us back to the gcpd old days, and set lIS wondering when
they, .would he again. .After Bill, the fag-smokers were
warned of the pains .endmred in .smoking nU First Cigar,~'.
No wonder there was a rLlsh to the bar!
Regaining their norlllaLhealth, operntions were resumed
with a violin selection of popular Airs hy Pennicut, some
of them with a full-:-vel'Y full~vocal obligatoc As a rule,
yoU:th looks ,a bit ahearl, but yo~ng J oeGraves sang about·
"When I leave thE)!worlcl· behind "'; yer, all the same, he's
still ,,here this Satt~rday.ll1orning,.hul1Jmingover some of
the"wonderful.things to:be seen on." Oobley's,.Farm,':,as i
tunefully related by Pellniaut and Dance.
Jimmie Fnmcis fnscinated us with some of the' beauties'"
of ,ie Arizona," 'to which .Tacohson replied that "1 love that
dear :old home of mine.".' The audience, being .now in .S
quandary as to,whether: theys9-ould go: or stop, gave Fred·
Mitchel" who wasl exceecijngly! ;w:elL made 'up, a fine chance,
to set· forth ,theadVaitltagesof being," A Farmer's· Boy.." .
He" took it, but I have i Dot heard' that he' has got any"
recruits. A. Wild:theil, .incharactel', warned us' against
" Refereeing;: B:owev'er"nobody took him seriously, for,
badly as he was treated-and he looked it-he and.
"George:" began,;to,warble ~bout,'·' A Oucldlesome. Girl."
Dming the evening .Mr;. Mlnmaghten, fresh! .:from ·Eton~il '.
tOOkU8 back 'over'2,OOO y-ears to the plain of Marathonandl ',
brought us safely. back to "dem; old Hackney Wick" and"
to '. Miss;. Greenwood's. very efficient accompaniments on
the piano.
.....
.
The! singing, of" The King" and "Aul d Lang Syn~"
brought a very successful and promiseful sing-song to
a close.
'.
.
" OHELSEA."
P.S:.L..Mr';Editor;"-Might I be allowed here to say: for
alFthe kinf'lness expressed in: tbeii"l()ttel's to OIIlN~W~Glby
my:ol9, Olu:b friends, I !l:m l~ight.:vell'ant1' t'rulytha:hkfur?
GOd 'bless 'Y.Q1f.~l1,'~v'e£y,.:;one, and. b'ring.~ou safely llOme.
agl\lll,.~H.IE. SWIF.T.

Ch'lliatm4s,)!!19,1'f',;u ;
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Letters from Club Members.
From E. T. DEAG.
France Decemuer geh, 1917.
,T list a few lines to let you ImO\~ tlmt I am still alive. ~nd
well. I start my letter by apologising fo:' not wntmg
before, but I knew that I would soon he commg to France,
so I waited a bie. I trust this letter finds you a~d all
Olubites in the best of lJealth as it leaves me at the tnne of
writing. I have not receivl,d CHIN-\~TAG for t.he last thr~e
months. Don't know whether the Huns are mtercsted III
the book and keep it from me, or whether tbe postman has
taken a fancy to it. but I hope they let me have the ne~t
one for I would like it. I don't know how long tl'e war IS
goi~g to last, I hope it w:on't be long. Mr. B()~tomley says
it will be over by OhrJStmas, but he doesn t say what
year, does be ?
.
.
Will you he kind enough to .tell Jlm Sta?1ford, who IS
known !IS Nelson, that I am gomg along alnght, a?d that
i I will drop him a liue soon. The wettther here I~ ve~'y
cold and wet. What kind of weather are you g~ttlllg. lD
Bli "'hty? 1 expect you know about my pal WIll MIlls
bei~g in hospital; I ~jsh him ~ qui~k reC'overy, and hope he
, is home to spend Ohnstmas WIth Ins mother.. I must now
come to a close as I have got to blow the lIght out, so I
close wishing you and all Olubites a Merry Ohristmas and
a Happy New Year.- Yours sincerely,
l~DWARD,
One of the B'hoys.
P.S.-Be sure to send OHIN-WAG along, because I would
like to see how the old Club is going on. Oheero!
~

From G. A. ARLET.
December 13th, 1917.
,
Just a few lines thanking you very much for OHI~-WAG,
ri'
which I received a few days ago. This is the first chance
I have had to write, as you will see by the address that I
:' have shifted again. This place is worse than the old place,
iJ except for food. 1'1e have "afters" every dinner time.
~
Yesterday we had cheese and celery for tea. To-day we
~ , had salmon. It puts you in mind of home to have such
things as those fOl' tea.
~ ,~
'l'uesday, or rather Wednesday morning we were woke
~ I, i up at three o'clock by tue fire-alarlll.
When we got to the
~ i' fire we found it was the officers' quarters. It composed of
six huts and cookhouse, and all were well alight. After
working on it for half-an-hour we had to pack up and let
it burn out. We eventually got back to bed at five-very
ft I nice too. rfhe huts here are large ones; they hold sixty-men,
~
and are like a cold-stomge in the morning.
,
The drills here are a little different to what we have
~
been llsed to. Here they use the" Ohelsea kickstep " for
I inclines, &c.
We were five hours reaching this place. They took us
i • alongtLe South Ooast ; we could see the sea from the train,
.
and then branched inland to Lere. I suppose they thought
they should lose some of UB if they took us to London.
I!il
W
Well, I don't thillk there is any more'to say; so will
11'
pack up. Wishing to be remembered to all, with best
Ifi
wishes and good luck-Yours very sincerely,
:1{
GEORGE ARLET.

I,

!,

,I
I

I
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From A. O'ROURKE.
December 3rd, 1917.
I had a very pleasant surprise yesterday morning
(Sunday): We l'eturned to harbour a.m. Saturday, and
w~re due out again just paOlt mid-day on Sunday. We were
unfortunate enough to have a breakdown with our wireless
gear a little time before our returning to clock. This meant
no leave, so we hau to stayaboanl to, make the necessary

#;
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repairs. this ron us well into !he foren~on of th.e 3rd. And
it was while we were hard at It that. tl,lS surprIse came. I
was deep in thought as to how r sl10111d doctor. a very
much damaged article (hut I shall not dare to mentIon how
dee~ the dirt. was upon my face) w:H':n I h~al'd SOll1~?~le
singll10' out my name, and on my el1lerglIlg hom the \~ ne'less r;om saw, standing on the quay, none other .than
Frank Farmer. How very pleased I was to m~et llJlll., I
was so delighted that I forgot al~ollt the dIrt wInch
covered me. That I was not troublIng about, for I know
Frank will excuse. I don't know if you ha:re. al.ready
heard, but he tells me that our old pal Jack na~ls IS III ~he
town hospital here with. ar! injur~d ~Olee.. He IS eXpC('tlllg
to be transferred to a sltmlar buJldJJlg III Ohatharn very
shortly. 1 am making a bee line to h03pital when I aJ'l'.ive
in next time. Should I lIOt be lucky enough to sec hun,
I'll wish him a speedy recovery.
This round of pleasure I have spoken ?f I owe to your
kindness in communicating my address, winch, by the way,
is again altered to the above. . This change was reqt~ested
by me, becau~e, being Jew-hke, I went for the bIggest
penny, which,.1 am plea~ed.to .say: cam~ off sl!ecessfnlly.
OH IN- WAG arl'lved by thIS morlllllg s mUll. Tlus exeellent
magazine alwa~'s m·~.ives to time, and I l;1USt take this
opportunity of thankmg you for same. I wlll now .dry up,
as it is nearly time for my watch below. Best Wishes to
you and all connected with the Ulubs,-Yours respectfully,
"Sl'ARKO."
From ARfHUR BARNES.
Aldershot.
I am at last taking the pleasure of writing to you,
trusti ng that my letter finds you anrl all connected wi th
the Olu b going along AI. As you have already had an
article on a flight in an aeroplane, I should Eke to give you
a sliO'ht idea of a budding cavalryman at riding-school.
The °first morning of riding·school is taken lip by the
riding-master, who shows you how to fit a saddle and
teaches you the names of the parts. After that you saddle
your own horse up every morning and go out on parade,
where the l'oughrider who is to take you through
riding-school calls the rolls and then leads you, like lambs
to the slaughter, into' the riding.scbool. The riding-school
itself is an enormous brick building with a loose peat fioor.
Then you are taught several chills before YOIl a(·tllally start
riding. After you are considered competeJlt at these, you
are told to mount. Then the fun l)egins. After having
mounted, the instructor comes round and shows you the
correct way to hold the reins. After this he gives the order
"Walk, March "-and round the school you go at a walk.
After about twice round, he gives the order" Trot." Of
course, then he shows you the way to bump the saddle.
You keep walking and trotting for about two lessons, and
then he shows you how to make it horse canter. When
you start to canter yourself the actual fun begins. Every
time the horse takes a corner you fiud yourself out of the
saddle on the floor with the instructor s8ying a few
uncomplimentary remarks about it" being a good job we
have got a Navy." After having secured the art of sticking
on the saddle whilst going roundcol'llers at a canter, you
leave the school and go out on to what is called ";1'10
Valley." On' this valley are the jumps, &c. After riding
on the valley for a couple of days you are taken back to the
riding-school, and you start jumping. Of course this is
only a small jump which stands about 3 ft. After this we
have to go out on the valley again and do larger jumps.
~ach. morning a~ter this YOll get a little riding and then
]umpmg. OccaSIOnally you get crossed stirrups, which
means ~hat 'you have to ride without your stirrups. The
next thmg IS to go down what is known as " The Lane

Jumps." These are a series of jumps lal'ge and small, at
the end of which is the water jump. These are enclosed
in a wooden fence, each side forming a sort of lane. First
of all you go down with stirrups, and then you have to
fold your arm'> and cross your stirrups. That is the time!
I know that the first two or three times I went down I
beat the best divers the Ohlb could produce. It was a
grand scene to see me swallow-diving from the horse's back,
only to finish up trying to swallow a certain portion of the
ground; Well, after this trying ordeal YOll have toga
down" The Brigade Jumps." These consist of about six
high jumps; the height of which is roughly about 4 ft.
After being able to keep your seat whilst jumping, you
next take your swords with you. The next thing to do
is dummy thrusting. This is really m(lre of a sport than
drill. There are two kinds of dummy thrusting. The
first is known as the" Gallows." 'l'his is composed of. a
dummy hanging on a gallows, which is to represent a man
mounted, and a little further along is a dummy on the
ground to represent a man dismounted, or an infantryman.
You then have·to gallop at full,speed and. stick the first
dummy, and after doing this you have to stick the dummy
on· the gronnd.' The second and hardest of the dummythrusting courses is known as "TheFi gure 8 'Jumps."
The best way to explain this is for you to imagine a sq uare
with, a jump at each corner and a dummy in the centre of
all four jumps. Yon then have to do a jump and thrust
the dummy by passing it on your right side, and then
doing the next two jumps and thrust the dummy by
passing it on your left side, and finish ll.P by taking the
4th jump. Thus' you form the shape of the figure 8.
After a short time you have to ride with all arms, namely,
sword, rifle and bayonet. You then have to do an' the
riding and jumping, &c., that. you have been through;
and when considered competent, you 'are shElwn up to the
Oolonel, who dismisses you :from' the riding school; and 'then ·you are considered a competent rider.
As it is now time ,for the post, I must pack up. Trusting
.that I have not taken up too much of your time, or that
you, have had to wear glasses through straining 'your eyes
to read this terrible scra,wli~l remain, yours sincerely,
" FREOKLES."
P.S.-Ask "Bibbin" .howhis "scrag" is getting on.
From DAN TOYE.
France. November 24th, 1917.
Many thanks for OHIN-WAG, which I received last week.
Very cheerful at timps ~o be able to get in touch with the
news of the good old Olub .. Glad the Bhoys are still
doing well all-round; I trust they will continue thus ,in
futul'e, so that .the Eton BOYEi' Olub may be a model cl~lb
all over the wodd.Awfully~ 801'1'Y not to be able to fulfil
my ,pro'mise, as this .isthe first opportunity since being
.here. We had a splendid voyage across the pond. No
naughty underneath strafers to interfere with our pl,easant
journey-" One ,of Oook's Excursions." Comp1'enez? That
will be the time when the Otters start swimming acros~,
instead of. the half-mile or the old swim ll.ndel· Hammersmith Bridge., " Got me? "
,
We are fairly comfortable in our" Little Grey Home in
the West." My pal is giving me the knock because he
has a good hand at whist. Fancy asking me ! "What,
what's?" We have plent.y of 'that terrible stuff-,~
Work in hand, but it passes the happy days away,
especially now the winter weather has set in. That's the
stuff to give them.
'l'hanks very much for the parcel, which just came
walking in a couple of minutes since. The brawn will
come very acceptable for supper to-night. Not only that
one as stated above lam lookin~£orward to, but,the
~.

' .. ~
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Annual Supper when the Knuts and the B'hoys will gather
around the table once again, all merry and bright. We'll
set the village on fire that evening.
I have overheard the bit'dsare getting rather plentiful
round about the Club; have to put a few cages on order.
What do you think of my "dial" she gave you~
"swank." Well. it is like this: the candle is getting low,
so will dry up, With best wishes and kindpst regm'ds to
all. Oheoro at pres~nt.,-I remain, yours sinc81'ely, DAN'.
From OorpI. J. W. REED.
Hospital, December 16th, 1917.
Just a few lines, now I am strong enough, to let you
know that I am getting along just champion. I suppose
you were surprised to hear I WAS wounded, but' it's just
one's luck. I thought I was going too strong; yes, it took
place 'on. the 21st November. It was one of those na'lty
5'9,'aRd I got it all to myself. Have pack,ed up with seven
punctures, rny left leg was the only thing that escaped.
But everything is going great now, and I expect to be in
a hospital' in Blighty after Ohristmas; am not fit to
travel at present.
Would you be 'so kind as td spndme along Novemher
and December numbers of ORIS-WAG, as I haven't recei ved
them yet. I haven't a gt:eat deal to write just now, so will
close. Please give my best wishes to Mr. Swi.ft.and the
very beat po~sible to yourself. With every success to
the Olub and its members at home and on active service,. Yours very sincerely,
Jim. W. RP-EO.
P.S.-Will write you a~ soon as I get in Blighty.
,

'

From A. DERRY (" Ginger "). .
On Board Ship.
.
I daresay you thought I had forgotten you ann the Club,
'since I have not written to you; I should.have done so. but
I have been rather busy, and have han to put it off. I
thank you for the parcel and OHIN- WAG which I.received in
good condition, and it was Al too,
'
I am getting settled down now, and don't disHke it. I
hope the Olub is still going strong. and was pleas~d to, rend
that our Football teams are very successful. '
Well, sir, .should be very, pleased ·if· you could let me
have W. G. Mills' address, as I have not ,heard anything
from him since I saw him in hospital j I hope h~ is out by
now. I am going to try my luck for a place in 'our Football
team; but I don't know i.f I can kick one yet, as I have not
played this season.
I think this is all I can write, so will close, wishing you
and the, Club members. a, Happy, Ohristmal'!.-Yours
sincerely,
A. nER~Y.
From O. W. FRANK LAND.
Eaatbhurne, December. +8th, 1917 .
Just a few lines letting you Ree I alll siiU alive after a
short illness with bronchitis: Am ghi'dtosay I am.llOW in
the pink, and hope you all are the same. I am down here
for a few weeks convalescent. I am not in the T.ILB. now,
but the 14th Suffulk Hegiment, but do not know where
they are stationed.
'
CHIN-WAG seems better than ever; all the chaps think it
great; it tells the Club is f;ltiU going strong. I am having
a better time now, and helter food since I have been up.
Very pleased to see the Ot.t,el's have had' a ,great success
this season.
We have had very nice weather till to-da);, and we are
nearly sllowed up.' It is very nice down here, but it is a
pity it's not sllmmer time -but must not grumble r will
close now, wishing all a Merry Ohristmas.-I remain, yours
sincerely,
O. W. I!'RAN~D.

CHI:N'-WAG.
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it-although it is rar rro~ being as comfor~able as Ha~eley
From ARTHTJR PFARSON ("Pinkie,").
Downs. During thpse tImes the only tlung to do IS to
Vancouver TR]and, ranAcla.
. make the l)est of it, for there are always mnch worse places
October 10th, 1917.
S . .J
1. I .
h
in store.
.Am waiting ol'dprs !It ahovp. flddrpss now for tl'nnRport
We are about six miles from" wmuon, w lIC 1 1S a muc
to 'Fris('o. We e:xppct to be ]paving an~,time now for th.ere,
larger town than Winchester, and we can gener:1.11y.manage
and in the mefmwhile we are having the time of our 11vf's
to gPt a pnss to therp. whenever we fnncy the JOurney .
. here. "Ye got hpre']nst "Veclne~dflY (exflC'tlv three weeks
Foothall plays the chief part in our amusements (that goes
since we left Clhatham). and 1lp to now we havPn't rIone a
almost without saying, I suppose), and of co~rse ?Ul'
Rtrol~e except cook '0 the mpss. The officers. ".Johnty "
battalion is well to the fore at that game-anc1 stdl gomg
And C.P.O.s hpre are fine, and t11ey told UB they will do all
strong. you bet.
,
.
they clm to help ns to en.ioy onrRejyps We go as~ore
That was. great news la'lt month s rHIN-WAG contnmed
ever~r day nt 1. pm. flnd come off at. 7
nex~,mormn~;
ahout yotlng"" Oopper" ~etting hold o~ tl1l1 D.C.M. ,in
anrl jf we" oversleep" and come off adrIft the .Tohnty
adnition to his M.M. : lle lS the only OM III the Cluh Wlt!t
either dopsn't. know you iLre ndrift. or, if 11e does, he on1r
two honoUl's, isn't he? GeOl'ge Emsworth told me
SIl~S "huzz off," po you mm tell what it is like. We could
"Froggy 11 was home on lpave just lately. I ~nly wish r
all Rlay 11ere for" cl mation."
could have seen bim. for I bet he looks a proper pICture, eh?
The grllb. too, is "it." To-clay we ]~Rd t1ll'l~ey and
This i"l ahout nIl I can manaQ'e this time. hut I will try
pndcling an d custard, a prematl1re Ohl'lst,maR, In :fact.
to do better next letter. Best wishes to all 'the Clubites.
Oh blimev! it iA a home for lost snilors. I t.hink. To-day
--TED HUES.
~b~ut fl dozen of lIS got permission from the O.n.D .. and
From
Captain
CADOOAN.
'
got the whaler and went visiting the islanns ronnd hl're.
. October 24th, ] 917.
At one of them we all Ianned ann invailf'd,a" Chink's"
I do not know if you will consioer thp. following incidt'nt
Ol'chnrd. The Jloorhlighter thougl1t Wfl l1!t.d come on a
is amusing enougli for your rolllmnA, but, at any l'ate, it
mir!. finally we bought ahout half a cwt. of apples for a
haR t11e merit of being trl1e. Some months ago, a niQ'llt or
nolll1rlmd pinched another half. just to show our s,mpathy
two before the battle of (laza, I was sent ont with my
for llim, and all the timfl tbp. poor blighter was telling us
company to take up a line of Ol1tposts. I had disposf'd my
'.' no toncbee," "no good." bllt WI'I carried on the good
men and we had "dug ol1rselves in." when It messng!l
work, and when finally we rear-hed the bont we fonnd her
lIl'1'ived to say that both the Colonel and the Second-in·
hlllf-way np tIle beacb, and it took us half an hour to
Oommrmd of my regi ment had been told off for spE'cial
.
lanncll ber Again.
jobs, t.hat I was consequently temporarily in command of
Rp, the ('Anailian Pacific Railway. 'T'hat company has
the regiment, aud that I was to go back Itnd take up a
11 ccompli Rh en mil·acleR. in my opinion.
Jnst imagine heing
position at a certain point on the map (one of tllO!'Ie points
ahove the clonds (5.000 ft. f1,hnve sea level), and loolcing
down It sheer nl'Op of allO\1t 2,000 or more feet. In another I. that look so easy to find on the map, especially in daylight,
and which authorities cannot understand how you can
plnceYOll am going ronnd the top of the mOlllltain, and
rigbtimdf'r you 'l'on can 8!:'e the" exit" of a tunnel that - possibly miss, but which are not so easv to find Oil the
ground. especially flt night'. It WIIS yery dork. and it was
YOll hove to go t11rongh.
with difficulty that I groped my way hack t.o where I had
T clon't go mnch on Victoria at'! a town of amusempnts,
left my bor,:e.· Reaching the spqt I mounted and proceeded
hut its roads and lighting are fine; every road is like a
down a large "wadi" (those of your readers who have
main road as regards width, and there are-hundreds of
been in Palest.ine know what that is like). T nf1ecl hardly
lights to Pllch Atreet. five glohes on enrb standard, and
Ray t"hat I failed to find the point innicated on the mnp.
they a're plnnterl f1110ut every 30 01' 40 yards. It is good
Iu other words, as fieor!rfl nobey would say, T lost mYf'elf.
to APe them and all the sky anverts all Wling full power.
I had been wandering' f1 hnut disconsolately for some time
Mnlches here are. cheap, two dozen for 10 cents. (5n.) ;
when at last I thought I discovel'ed throug'h t.he darlmeSR
and if you buy two 01lnces of 'baccy you get iour boxes for
some human rorms lying asleep 011 the sloping' hanks of
f.a..
dried up river bed. I rode up towards them and my horse
There seems to be harnly [my people in the streets, they
nearly put his foot on a man's face. The owner of the face
IlhVflYS ~eem to be practically deserted. aR compared with
Mnre St.reet.
rose up and exclnimed in a grllff voice: ""\¥ho goes
Chinks are here in hundreds, they bep half the shops
there?" Not wishing' to be takeu for an enemy patl"Ol,
1lere. and it is a common sight to see tbem on the old
which wns most likely to happen, I murmured: "0,0.
opium turnout.
.
Suffolk Yeomanry." A slight pan se, and then came the
Another one of o~r ch.aps (senman).nipped three days
unexpected and rather innig'nant reply from tlle recumbent
ago and they haven t Illls<;ed him yet; so you can guess
:6~llr~ below me: "I thought I was." By an extraordinary
what. the routine is like.
cOlUCldence I stumbled upon the Recono-in-Command of
Well, my son, I'll have to close, so long WillgS.-AR'I'.
my regiment, who had finished his special job and had
been sent back to tnke charg'e again.
.
From E. HA YES.
The sequel to this incident was tbat I got off my horse
"]i;ngand, November 28th, 1.917.
and told him that,he must allow me to he the C.O·. for at
It is so .lontr ago since I last wrote to you that I feel
least ~en minutes while I rested myself and horse. The
rather ashmned to do 110 now; but it hlls got t.o be done
bargaIn was struck. and I fillished off his lost. sardine
sometime, so: T think r han bl'tter make a start now. for I
before returning to my bereaved companv!-Yours, as
clon't. want yon. to think I have done with the old O111busual,
E. CAIXlOAN.
nothing' is further from my thoughts. I sincerely hope
you will let me off lightly tbis t{me.
_ _ Owing. to, the increasing demand fOl' CUlN-W.w,
As you will see by t.he above address, we have moved
arrangements have been made 80 that it can be obtained
awny from Winche"ter,having been down here for abont
of Mr. W. G. 8.PINKS. 366 Wic7c Road, Hackney Wick,
three weeks lIOW. When we first arrived we thouO'ht it
also of the P1'tntel'8, Messrs. ROGERS & SON 313 WicTt
was one of the worst places there, was; but of COUl'; we
Road .. Price?nePenny. Memberll oftheOlub dnd Annual
are getting used to the place now, and think 'a bit bett~r of
Sub8er~ber8 wtlZ continue to receive it direct from the Club.

a.:m.
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CHRISTMAS

GHOST

STORY.

By" THE G1\SVER."

IT: ,were all in a bU:llCh around the stoye in a
little estaminet somewhere between Poppering
and Wipers. '1'he warmth, a goodly supply
of Woodbines, and the climatic conditions
outside, made us feel a bit cheerful, despite
the fact that it was Christmas Eve and we
were not far from the firing-line in Belgium;
enough to make anybody F.U.-F.U.-F.F.H.
I was
practically the only cockney there; the rest were nearly all
Birmingham boys in the 7th Division. One of them had
started the ball a-rolling with a yarn, and pretty soon' we
were cosily gathered telling the tale, exchanging fags, and
comparing the present situation with past Christmas parties
back in deal' old Blighty.
Most of us were billeted in a barn just round the
" tattenham," and we had greased the palm of the RM.P.,
'so that they would suddenly be affected with blindness
when passing whilst we were extending Ollr seasonable
celebrations until the candles, the fags, or the French beer
(which is not bad stuff if it were sold as Ted ink) gave out.
The old boy who owns the shop, and who always retired at
9.30 p.m. and rose at 4.30 a.m.-an ideal army habit, by
the way-was willing, after gentle persuasion, to allow us
to shut up shop and retire as soon as the aforementioned
commodities had been consumed. \Ve had one or two
visitcm:l who'd probably been shown the door at their own
favourite hQuses. It seemed that our party was complete,
for the hour was,I] p.m. and we were listening to a stirring
tale concerning the poachIng of a Christmas dinner, a fierce
bull-terrier, an angry farmer, and a pair of trousers which
were very much rent in the rear as tbe result.
Noisily the latch clanked again, and the wind, catching
the door, clattered it open, and a blast of cold, snow-laden
air seemed to drive all the warmth :from the room, besides
extinguishing the candles of a couple of scribes who were
patiently concocting a pack of fabrications to gratefully
thank somebody with good intentions who had sent them
Bome socks about the size of an overcoat sleeve each and
also. the ChrLstian [J el'ald apiece.
Involuntarily we shivered and glanced around to see who
it was claimed hospitality at so late an hour. He was a
complete stranger to me, His appearance was not exactly
prepossessing, although personality was strongly marked
on his features. His face struck me as a replica of the
Essanay Film Company's trade mark: the Red Indian in
full war paint. What his real kinship was I cOllldn't say.
He could have claimed to have been a Ohinaman or an
Eskimo without a dispute. He looked around for a second
0.1' so after closing the doqr,und in silence a place was

made for him near the stove. He sat down without a 'Worcl
and stltred at the gleam of warm light, somewhat moodily
and rather ill-mannered I thought at the time.
"Who's that?" I enquired, curiously, of Salts, the
M.O.'s orderly, who was hesides mB, and had been recounting the poaching episode.
" Snakes! don't you know him?" he q lleried in surprise. "YVhy, that's Carter! Some big-wig, too, I can
tell you. Oame out with the first mob of us to Bologne.
The M.O. says he's a bit loose upstairs. Loony, owing to
shock 0)" exposure, or some of each possibly. Haven't you
heard the tale ?"
" No ! " I replied; "never seen or heard of him befdre.
I'm practically a raw 'un out here. Any old how, I'd like
to heorthe yarn."
"I couldn't tell it to you-it 'd sound too dry. Yon want
him in the humour to relate it himself. It happened last
Ohristmas; and Chrfstmas '14 wasn't a Sunday School
Excursion, not by long chalks. I'll speak to Spud Murphy;
·be's one of the originZlls, and Oartel' will do more for him
than perhaps anybody else here."
All the same, it took Spud a full half-hour to work the
trick with tactful persuasion andinfiuence, and even now
I'm not sure tlmt I'm glad of his success. '
Carter never lifted his eyes from the stove once, but
related the incident as though he were living once again
through the scenes enacted. Bis voice-;now low, now
rising to a shrill cre.scendo-was f!JII of the pathos and
desperation attached to the story.
" We were attached to the A.S.O. at the time-Ginger and
me. We had the job of taking rations up to Mud Island.
The is]anus are pretty bad now, I'll adll1it, but it's a
drawiug-room compared with a twelvemon~hAgO. It was
a 1iving inferno. It took us seven mdttt1.1 hOurs to get
there, and we considered ourselves lucky if there was only
a couple of us drowned or if we lost a few mules in the
swamp. The road was a netwOl·kof water, mud-filled shell
holes and morass, and made the journey absolutely the
worst along the whole front. You wanted an eye like a
hawk and the p~tience of Job. Well, Ginger and me were
always pals. Same street, same school, same factory, and
both joined the Army together when there was a strike
about foul' years ago. He was a bit more educated than
me and got a stripe up in next ·tono time-hut he
never forgot we was pals. One of the best, .waR poor old
Ginger. Well, one night we missed our way ,up, us and
half-a· dozen more waggons, owing to Ilome fresh shell-holes
which we hadn't expected; We got under the side of a
hill and waited for the morning to have a look round so's

if
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we could get our bearings. That llight was one of the
longeRt I've ev~l' been through. It seemed hours and
hours, waiting for the dawn. Eventually mOl'lling came,
and we found ourselves a bit too near the German lines to
be pleasant. The only thing we could do was to wait for
nightfall again, then somebody would have to go out and
scout for the best return journey.
"We waited during the day-a wait thatseemecl even
longer than the previous night. IVe had our work cut out
to quieten those mules. If Fritz had the least idea we were
there, one or two whizzbangs would have soon placed our
little lot on the Roll of Honour in double-quick time. Just
after dusk the Sergeant asked for volunteers. Ginger
jumps up at once, but the Sergeant was loth to let him go,
because Ginger was so handy with the mules. It was
mainly owing to his skill that we hadn't been spotted
during the day. Ginger told him a white lie and said he
practically knew the way. I wanted to go with him, but,
as Ginger said, it was no good risking two lives instead
of one.
'
" No sooner had he started than up went a flare, and a
sniper spotted him. He was always a bit flash was Ginger i
wouldli't duck for no bullet or stop moving when a Rare
went up. I'd told him about it scores of times, but he only
laughed in a kind of a cocksure way. And didn't we just
have a 'ell of a time keeping those mules quiet. At the
next flare we saw Ginger drop like a log, and the mules
once again went into jumping fits, especially poor old
Ginger's. They seemed to know he had gone for good.. and
pranced about as jf they had gone mad. And my hest pal
was a corpse I Didn't matter to me what happened then.
I Tolunteered to get to the neal:est headquarters and get a
relief of some kind. Although we had plenty of grub, you
can't feed mules on bully, Ba something bad to be done.
Ginger was gone! that's all I knew, and that's all I cared.
"Off I went; and you can believe me or not, but nine
solid hours afterwards I was still floundering .along, dead
beat, drenched, exhausted and LOST. I'd no more idea
.where I was than a baby ; and aB I half-stood, balE-knelt
nearly up to my waist ~n mud, I offered up Olle of the few
prayers I've ever said, ancl, I can tell you, I felt a bit better'
after that. 'Ginger,' I says, 'I'm coming to keep you
company, old pal. 0 God! be merciful t'o me.;
HA German flare went up just at that moment, arid I
blinked and blinked; for not ten yards in front of me 1
!laW soinething that very neat made i116 full 'into the mud
for good and all. Ginger's waggon and 'two mules were
there in front of' me, and. they were all painted ,VTIITE. I
very nearly laughed outright. Although they wouldn't
have been much Use to me as I was placed, I sort cif made
for the waggon instinctively. As I walked so they tambled
along, squelching the mud, the mules a"snorting; and in a
kind of a dream I .followed arid followed, until my feet
touched something solid and firm,' and I knew by my
surroundings I was on the road' to Dickybush. While I
was, a-looking round to make' sure, those mules and waggon
must have bolted, as I didn't see them no more. I
staggered into the Ordnallce just dowll the road, gave in
my message, and that's all I remember; but they told me
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later that poor old Ginger's mulp.s anel waggon had hqlterl
and evidently got lost in the mud. Anyway, they
disappeared! "
It was a gruesome story; and as it was told by the
principal actor, its effect was considerable. The old lamp
flickered feebly and warningly, but nobody made a move
for the barn.
The antique old clock, loudly and with
solemn dignity, reverbatingly tolled the hour of midni~ht.
There was a sudden strong blast of icy cold wind. The
latch gave way under the strain, and the door clattered
noisily open. The lamp gave one huge leap of blue light,
and all was darkness.
" , . '" ,
" Hark! There they are! there 'they ate! ! ", s~reamecl '
Carter's shrill voice in the blackness. "Listen! ' they're
coming-the mules, the waggon-they're comi'ng!"
There was the rhymthic squelch,squelch of mules' hoofs
treading through mud and slush, and the sickening sound
of suction as if a set of waggon wheels were being. forcibly
propelled through a clinging morass. I felt an awful chill
-a chill of fear-descending down my backbone, 'although
'
I sat rigid as an idol.
"They're coming! ha, ha, ha !! Ginger's white mule,
ha, ha! the white waggon as well! " screeched Cartel'.
We could not see, but we heard him rush out, upsetting
'
the furniture in ·his course.
" All right, Ginger! I'm coming, old pal; I'm coming,
matey! "
We all slept in the estaminet that, night. At least, I say
"slept," but such was not my case. We found Cartel' the
, next day just 'under the side of a hill, stone dead, although
he wasn't wounded in any way.

.....Will those members of the Army and Navy who have no't
yet sent their photographs kindly send them as soon as possible.

SULLI¥AN, POWELL &Co. Ltd.'
Specialists in Oriental Cig arettes,
4 George Street, Hanover Square. w .
.;c .;c
By special appointment to His Majesty
King George V.
.;c .;c
Telephone: Mayfair 433.
. .•
• • Telegrams: Cl Simplicity Reg. London."

If you are,in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to
,

MOREL BROS., GOBBETT &SON, Ltd.

is

,YatI ]{CaU,
Grocers &Tea: Dealers, Wine &Spirit Merchants~
Telephone:

R~aENT924.

Telegrams: .. Procurable, Charles, London."

ROGERS et SON, Pl'in~ers. 313 WiClk Road, lIomerton, E. 9, '

'Phone: 'Dalllton 1967.
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11 VISIT TO THE CLUB.
By

~JR.

NETTLE FOLD,

Fi1'St Edifot of CUlN-WAG.

HARRY BRETT (RM.L.I.)
DAN TOYE

Sergt. ALFRED BARNES, D.e.M., M.M.
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E. DEAG (standing) and W. G. MILLS

Lce.-Corpl. J. ILLSLEY
i,:'"

'ON Friday, tbe 18th of January, I paid a visit to the Club,
• ,and was lucky enough to find Mr. Graves-better known
·as the old crab-just home on a fortnight's leave from
France. The last time I bad seen him was at the last
'Camp at Ouckoo Weir when war was declared. This time,
·of course, he was in khaki, a~d l()oket. very fat and well.
I at once invited him to a game of billiards. Recollecting
his many defeats in pre-war days when he f\.nd Alf Reynolds
used to fall to the combined cues of Messrs. WellesJey and
myself, he showed considerable hesitation; but, on being
-:told that none of the cues had tips to them, he allowed
himself to be persuaded.
We fitrung for lead, and Mr. Graves chose the white
lball-which was only chipped on one side-leaving to Mrs.
Nettlefold and myself the other one, which ran rather like
.an uneven rock rolling do\vn a steep hilL In the first shot
I hit it off the table.
While Oroome, Mr. Graves' partner, was compiling a
well-played 2, I tried to elicit from Mr. Graves some
.1lCcollnt of his doings at the front for the benefit of readers
·of OHIN-WAG, but for some time the great man was inclined
-to be silent. My chance came at last, however, when he
-completed a magnificent 12 by potting the white neatly.a difficult achievenient in this case, as the white ball
·describerl an erratic half-circle and nearly rested on its flat
side before finally deciding that it had been potted. Seeing
him flushed with success, I knew that now was my opportunity.
" Do you play much billiards in France, Mr. Graves?" I .
.:asked j "I notice your game has improved considerably."
" Occasionally," he said. "When my work allows, I
drop round to the Restaurant de l' Etang de Dickebusch
:and have a quiet dinner with my friends."
"Is there a table there? "
"They used to have one, I believe," he answered, "though
they haven't got one just now; but there's a nice lake
·quite close."
"Nice for bathing," I suggested.
"Yes," he agreed; "and now and then I take a swim
:1'otllld just to keep in training for the Otters."
" Any races? "
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" Occasionallv" said Mr. Graves; "but we usually
arranged to hol~l' them in Zillebeke Lake, not far away. It
was more convenient for chaps ill the line."
"Great fun, I should think; and did you do any
running?" I asked. Being a Harrier myself, I was keen
to know whether Mr. Graves was keeping himself in
training.
" I bl'Oke the record for 100 yards across-country between
Zillebeke and the Menin Road," he replied, with a modest
blush.
" Who were you running. against?" I asked, greatly
in terested.
"Wasn't what I was running against," he answered
cryptically; "it was what I was running fl·om."
"
" Which was
"Bosch bllrage!"
And the recollection must have
pained him, because his next three visits to the table
yielded nothing.
I tried to change the conversation.
"You must have played billiards a good deal," I
ventured, "judging by your pJayto-night," I added, as the
old crab aimed carefully at the red' hall and registered
one to us.
" I used now. and then to get lOO-up at the Oafe Beige,"
he answered, readily enough.
" Good tables? "
" Fair," he replied.
" Rather much played on, I suppose."
" It's difficult to find anything up there that l1asn't been
rather much played on," he replied with, I thought, a note
of sarcasm in his voice. I didn't quite get the drift of his
meaning, so tried other ground.
"Good beer at the Cafe BeIge?" I asked.
"Lots of bras series round there," he replied, "but beer
na poo."
"What is a brasserie?" I enquired, not speaking
French.
" A heap of bricks," replied Mr. Graves, absent-mindedly
chal~dng the cue with no tip to it as if his thoughts were
busy elsewhere.
"I don't see what that has got to do with beer," I said.
"Nor do I," replied Mr. Graves, tartly; "but they conie
in handy for mending the roads."
I was rather mystified with his replies, and at this point
my conversation was interrupted by a prolonged visit to
the table, wbich brought Mrs. Nettlefold and myself verJ'

n~arly hODle. When I returne,[ to .Mr. Graves I found him
unwilling to discuss billiards any further.
The game was shortly afterwards ended by Thlr. Graves'
partncr playing with the ,,,rong ball-the l'Onudest one,
needless to Bay!-fpr the sixth tillle during the game,
whereupon they were disqualified, and Mrs. M. and myself
caught the 9.40 train West. .

The Winter General Meeting.

J
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A};TOms, the grandson of the Se~\-80d N~ptune and the
Earth, forced all strangerato fight with him: but whenever he wag "down," hi!! mother garth restored his
strength so that he was able to rise and fight on, and, in
the eud, defeat his opponent.
Now it seems to me that our generul meetings do very
much the saIlle sort of thing for us that Mother Earth, did
for her son Antmus. In the weeks towards the end of a
term we go about the Club very much on individuallilles ;
but at thc Gelleral Meeting we get in touch with OllC
another, and as we review tllld compare the past and present
members' doings we imbibe a fresh uose of tile Olub spirit,
with the result tha.t-for a time at allY rate-the Club's
activities are of a more pronounced character.
This is practically ~hat happened on the 8th J'anuary,
when Mr. Wagg took the cilail' in the presence of over a
hundred members.
The UHAllUJAN, in his address, reviewed the rUIlIlingancl
jumping at the F.L. W.B.U. Sports, ~he doings of the
Harriers, the Cricket contests, the Swimmillg victories, and
the Footballlllatches. He congratulated the Club on the
l"t'uewal u[ illtel'est in Liie·savillg and PhysicallJl'ill. AItllOlIgll lJUt q 1I ite satislied with tile Boxing Ulass attendance,
he adllliltetl an improvement both in the quality and
qua .. lity uf the buxl:'l's. He deploreclthe continuance of
tIle ""1" wJlicll prevented so mallY of their friends ueing
with tli~ill, but he pointed out that the way to end the war
an(l brillg home tlJcn' friends wt\;:l to save every penny and
imest ill the War Loan either through the Penny Bank or
the Post Oflice. Lord Desborougl;, the new President of
the Fedt'l'atioll, lJad presented' a cup which .was to be held
by the club which gained most poillts in the Federation
competitions: He hoped it might find its :fi.r~t home in our
Olub; iJut ill order to have it at the ..8.13.0., the llIembers
must co III petc in Literary and Art suujects as well as in
Sports. ue impressed UPOll ne·w.members the iact that the
Club had cel'tainl'ules, and .that the comfort and reputation
of the members and tlie Olub depended upon their
observance.
Ho E. S. said a few words on good and useful membership and the more careful use of game::! apparatus in these
hill'd. tjlUe~. Mention was made of {he Li bra1'Y. privileges
and the. cultivatiun uf ullutmcllts ". on t~le Hart." ,He
exhorted t!Je members to continue their education,especialIy
in COllneclion with. those subjects w4icll rei~ted to their
empluymellt, and at tiIu same time to t!lke. advantage of the
instruction in music whil"h the Singiug Class. provided. In'
conuectiull with tlle PellllY Ban"-, ~e hoped that the£2,QOO
mark would lJe ],cilched. by Easter. InconclusiQn, .he said

lU18.

the Oluh was no place for ,a selfish and useless member
who took all the benefits it could give bim.for which he
gave its members.nothingin return. He had got into the·
wrong hole,. and liad better get ,out of it-and the sooner
the better.
Nayal Airman JAOK DAVIS spoke enthusiastically of the·
. inl.ltruct~lll in Swimming given by Pro£. Harper and III
Life-saving by Lieut. Roberts.
J IMMY FRANOIS advised new members to let the old Dlembel'S on duty in the war see that the coming race of
members was worthy of th!'lir p1ace in the Olub.
A vote of thanks was accorded to the Ohairman for bis.
work as editor of CHIN-WAG and also for his conduct of
that meeting.
The members then dispersed, but not before they had
given cheers for absent friends and sung" The King."
CHEI,sgA.
P.S.--By the way, it might interest boxers to know what·
happened to Antmus. On one of the days he was out.
looking for trouble he came across that master of ring-craft,
Bercules, who .knew of the arrangement between Antams
and hie mother. In the opening round, after some hard
fighting, Antoms was making for a fall, when Bercules
seized himill one hand,.held him up in mid-air, while he.
put .paid to hi8. account with the othel'hand.-O.
4>

. Football Notes.
.JUNIOR.
The Junior team had fixed up.a "friendly" for'
December 1st against St. George's Mission.
The game·
was played on Hackney Marshes. The sides were very
unevenly match ed as regards age and physique, our
opponents being able to give us an average or a couple of
stone in weight. 'l'hese disadvantages, however, did not
pl'eve,nt us giving of our best, and we managed to keep the'
score down to4 - 0 against us.
On January 5th we visited Broad Street Club on
Wamtead Flats. Our opponents put up a very POOl' f).ght
and enabled us to win e8sily by 9 - O. r1'he goals were.
scored by A. Usedom (5), E. Barvey (2) and A. UOlLOll
ai).d A. Cator, Junior (1 each).
.
After a long absence we were very pleased to find Frank
Lester back in the team again.
.
Against St. George'.s Club on the Leyton Playing Fields, .
on January 12th, we were again victorious,but only by
the narrow margin of one goal, the .result being 3 - 2.
SENIOR.
On Decem.ber 1st, the visitorB in a Federation game
were our neIghbours, the Selwyn Club. The first match
was a very runaway game for Eton, and it was hoped that
a more even game might take place.in.the return fixture
'l'his,.however, was not to be, for Eton had matters all thei;
own way and WOll easily by 7 - O. A high cross-wind
greatly hampered good shooting, or the score would
prob~bly have been doubled. A. Oator, W. Oollins,.
W .. RIvers and K Dnnham each scored, and also the fullback, G. Washbourne.

February, 1!H8.

We paid a visit to Fairbairn House on December 8th.
'This was tbefirst meeting of the teams this season. By
'comparing the records of the sides to elate a fairly even
game was expected. Fairbai1'll House, however, continued
its· run of success against us, and won an interesting game
by 4 -1. Superior dash noar goal accounted for the differellce in the SCOl'es.

THE OTTERS.
OTTEllS are still ,going strong, but not good cnough in
attendance yet, though a good many Otters put in an
·appearance eacq. week and try hard. But where are the
older boys for the Seniors - such as W. Richardson,
E. Veal,F.Lester, and Pedler?
W ell,speaking to one of our old Club friends a short
time back, I was asked how many Otters came to the Baths,
and of course I told him, in a proud way, "Very often 26."
In reply, I was told his boys were twice as strong in
number asouJ:B,also they were only waiting till our
cliampionBwimme'l's wel'e finished; then for business, for
all 'our pots wou:ld vanish. So come on, those missing
Otters, and show them that you are still worthy of your
famous name-'-" 'Otter than Ever."
Life"savers are going along very well indeed, and making
great progress already. '1'hi8 is due to everyone of them
being V~PI keen, which is a very great help to Mr. Roberts.
" MABLE."

A
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T()~ch

of Liver:

A ·TOPIOAL EXPERIENOE-YET NO'!' A CURE-FOR

" WILKIE'S" BENEFIT.
W·ITH f~elings

very irate I felt just like a pirate.Oouldhaye sacrificed our" butcher in .0. trice;
,T~.e :groce;r, so complacent, I wished to realms adjacent
To the place wiseacres say there is no ice.
rrhemilkInan and the baker ('tis lucky I'm no Quaker)
,My la;mbIike disposition badly routed,
They were 80 overbearing that I found relief in swaaring4- hapit I ipdulge in when I'm Houted.
TRe passIng- of this Yuletide left ine just like a fool tied
To' apron-strings materna:l, and as clingiIlg;
For ~here wasn't aily hoily, and what struck 'me as folly,
No mistletoe and hardly any singing!
'Fhis Xmasseemeq so funny, as folks possessed the money
A.nd thil will to purchase.goods which Yuletide brings.
In vain the nimbJeshilling was offered by thewilIing
To apnex the pre.cious CUl'l'unt and such things.

This nasty touch of liver, I own without a quiver,
"Hasn't j.ustifiedmydisappointed hopes.
{''!law many .pretty-misses-how one misses misses' kisses
When fruitlessly for mistletoe one gropes!
MOIl.lL: If you caimot obtain an al'ticle, n;muage with. out it, b'll:t ·dO!l't go sighing for the moon.
- " lNXUBUB."

INTEU-CI..4 un

BOXING.

Oxford House awl Olaucle Eliotlm,Jught teams OL
boxers on W rclnesday, 30th J'anuary, to try conclusion~
with representatives of our Boxing- 01ass. The difficultieR
of these times were overcome, and a yery goocl show wn::;
put up to the 8atisfaetion uf a large audience, which
included the Hon. Gilbert Johnstone,Lieutenant Oharles
Hambro, Mr. L. H. Smith, Sergeant Barnes, b.O.M.,
Sergeant G. Emsworth, Oorporal Woodruff, pj:ivate W.
Graves (sen.), W. Newton, "Umbo" Williamsob, C. Hickman, and Cook's Mate F. Hill. Mr. James 'Oooper judged
the contests with his usual skill, while Mr. '\Vagg acted as
timekeeper and " Ohelsea" acted as M.O.
TIlE

or

Business commenced with A hout between Watson,
Olaude l~liot (6st.) and J oe Graves,E.B.O. (5st.7tlbs.). In
the first two rounds things were pretty even, both getting
in one or two useful punches; but our "man," tiring
rapidly in the final, just lost him (and us) the contest.
Ward (7st6Ibs.),of Olaude Eliot, andPatterson i(6st.Slbs.),
KB.O., then tried conclusions. Ward led through rounds
one and two, and, though Patterson did better-in the last
round, he failed to wipe off arrears. it will be noticed that
he was giving about a stone in weight.

The next item was between Stichbury (8st.3Ibs:), of Oxford
House, and Ted Burns, E B.O. (8st.). Neither scored any
advantage in the· firRt round, but Burns led 's1ightly in
each of the other two and won the bout, in which there
were rather too much" hugging" and "waltzing."
Wood (8st. 71bs.), of Olaude Eliot, and Geerge Hill (7st.
Illbs.), KB.O., followed. Geotge le~ ftom the start, and,
a1though Wood improved the longer he boxed, George was
" on top" all the time.
George Oourse, RB.C. (gat.6!lbs.), beatSteYens . (gilt.
2tlbs.), of Oxford House, with a bit in hall d in' ,spite of
Stevens' plucky display.
The last inter-club contest was between Mallet (8st.71bs.),
of Oxford HOllse, andOharlie Cator (Sst. 51bs.), E.B.O, The
first two rounds were very evenly boxed, after :wlIich Cater
took a slight lead, which he managed to keep to the fi;uish,
During the eVEming Harry Ferguson and "Stumpy"
Dietz boxed three exhibition rounds, They- caused some
smiles, which were not all at "Stumpy's" expense.

<Result: -Eton, 4 WillS;. " Others," ;2 wins.
We take this oppqrtunit,y of congratul'),ting our. ~w.o
, Boxing instrubtors, Mr. Goodchild and
Be~.t Arll?ld, pp.
the good show their pupils put up. •We sh!tHnoL.:mger
have the opportunity of receiving 4rnold's ,~s.sist!1-nee,~.s
he is being caned up. W.e wish Al'llOJd all hICk i;n hi.s
new profession, and thank him for all t4~ !!-f/sist~;nc.e 'he 4!!-.s
given up.
" THl!: PUNOH B'ALL."

Mr.

" OHARL1E" CATOR is buried "on the N. side of a track
about 270 yards E. of Politze Zit)ebek~ ;Road,S:i3.E . .of
Ypres."
His mother, Mrs. Oatol', g90hapman Roa'd,
Hackney Wick, K 9, would be very grateful Hanyone
would<go and see the gtaveandwrite her a descrip'tionof it.

.
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GItoRm.: BnmvN-our former diving champion-is now in
the RiLleBrigade. He writes tlHlt he is not likely to be
sent out to France, as he has a weak heart.
JOHN ALLEN writes from a convalescent hospital at
Torquay that he is in fine health and spirits, bu~ that l~e
still has a piece of Hun shell in his arm. He tlnnks thIS
will be more appreciated in the Club Museum than where
it is at pl'esent:""-and proposes shortly to be operated on for
its removal. Thank you, J olm.
TEn ILLSLEY has very kindly sent us a poem. He writes
nom aboard ship, and CUlN-WAG has failed to reach him
regularly. Owing to lack of space we are unfortunately
unable to reproduce the whole poem, but the following few
lines will show its noble nature;" After another month of weary waiting,
.Auother mail we are contemplating;
And joy! for it is all sereneI've got the CHIN-WAG magazine.
The smiling face returns onCe more,
And on we go to win the war."
"P.'~ WnITES a red-hot poem" in answer to the I Mouse's'
base insinuation against the Singing Class" in last month's
OHlN-WAG :"There is a chap who's called the Mouse;
He writes those honid Whispers.
If I could meet him one dark night
I'd like to burn his whiskers.
I don't know why he writes this rot,
It's absolutely shocking;
If I had but the chance I would
Put tin-tacks in his stocking."
The other verses breathe so much fire and fury that we
have felt obliged to omit them for fear this paper should
catch fire. "P" will have to write another poem-one of
praise and dellght-after reading the Mouse's remarks in
this month's CHIN-WAG.
JUN[OR Box[NG.-The Federation weights are under 6
.stone, under 6 st. 10Ibs.; under 7 st. 6 1bs., under 8 st.
2 Ibs. The latter weight is a new competition for a cup
presented by the Editor. If EtOli. does not win it, the
cover of CHIN-WAG will turn pink with shame.

AMONGST our new members are a brother of BILL SUIS
and a brother of JIMMyFREEMAN, also a nephew of "U:l.IDO"
WILLIA~rsoN. vVho remembers the famous occasion when
the latter boasted one evening' that llothi ng could make
him sick? Mr. Wellesley gave him soap to eat, then
chocolate, then salt, then ipeccuanha (how does one spell'
this ?) to drink, but 'all without result. " Umbo" has been:
amongst our visitors this month. He was badly messed
up by Fritz, but is as bright and cheery as ever. His
cousin Sro WILLr.nrsoN has also been among our visitors.
FEl:WELL'S address is Cottdge Hospital, Ashby-de-laZouch, Leicestershire. It looks a charming spot, jUdging
from the picture he sent of the hospital.
DIOK

DIOK BRETT has sent us several interesting souvenirs fol'
the Club. Will he add to his kindliess by telling us what
they are? What is the history of the beacl necklace and
of the lady's purse? Plea'tle inform UB.

- - - ....

BILL MEDOALF asl,s wbether we ever received the curio he
sent from Mesopotamia. Yes, thanlc you, Bill. We liked
it very mUBh and thanked you for it. Perhaps Olir thanks
went to the bottom of the sea.
TED JORDAN, writing on the 5th of January from France,
SftyS he saw Sum Royce that day. "I did not have, long
with him, just a hand-shake and u 'How are you and
I Ta,
ta.' But still, a glimpse of a Clubite goes a long
way." We quite agree.
TED GERRARD received a slight wound at the battle of
Cambrui, aneI he is also suffering from shell shock. As he
expects to be out of hospital shortly, we are glad to think
there is not much the matter with him; he remarks, "I
shook hands with myself that it was no more." (Since the
above was written Ted has been down to the Olub. He
~eemed quite pleased at being able to shake hands with
friends at the Club after several weeks in hospital spent in
shaking bands with himself.)
BOB WHITE is up at Jernsalem. He write~: ., Yesterday
we were taken round on a tour of the old Oity and saw the
Holy Sepulchre, the Garden of Gethsemane, &c. It was
most interesting."
CHARLIE BYFORD is at No. 9 Ward, War Hospital, Bath.
He has been wounded in hoth legs, and is getting on
fairly well.
CHARLUJ: IIroKMAN and HARRY ROFE, both on leave ~rom
France, were present at Hackn~y Baths on January 24th,
and enjoyed a swim with the Otters.
MR. GRAVES (also on leave from France), COl·PI. Bill
Graves and Jack Graves (both on leave :from their respective battalions), Umbo WiIliamson, Oorp. Woodruff (who
has now got a billet in Blighty after being wouilded three
times) and Ted Gerrard welte present at the Boxing Class
on .Tan uary 23rd. Jack Graves donned the gloves, and
once again we had the pleasure of !leeing what gooll stuff
the Olub has turned onto
THlJl sympathy of all Ohin-Waggers will go out to
MRS. GRAVES in the loss of her mother after a long and
painful illness.
OUR visitors during January included Sergt. Bill Jolly,
Quartermaster-Sergt. Il'rank Fletcher ancl Bill Herbert (all
on leave from France), Ronald Rensoll, Jack Davis (his
broken leg happily now mended), Alf Stannard, Jack
Illsley, Harry Brett, Alf Lester (Fosse), E. C. Smith (the
original Smutty), Fred Reed (Fatty), O. Francis, Jimmy
Fraucis, John Bradbrook and George Emsworth. The
latter has now been promoted sergeant; as also has Froggy
Forrester. To both our congratulations.
OORPL. Jor;: REED'S address is Ward J 2, King George's
. Hospital, Stamforcl Street, London, 8.E. 1. He has IHi.d a
bad time of it, and will probably have to remain in hospital
for some time longer. Letters would, no doubt, be very
welcome.
CAPTAIN CEOIL LIDDELL, as well as both his brothers, has
been awarded the Military Oross-surely a unique record
:for one family. Another honour for the Club.
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Baths Swimming.

Next, Please:
A NINETY PER OENT. TRUE STORY.

&ctract from the F'ede1'ation report for D~oember, 1917.
THESE annual races were held at the Lambeth Baths on
Wednesday, September 19th, and proved a grcat success.
The entries were good, and keen interest was- kept up all
through the evening, and quite a large number of spectators
were present. A feature of the evening was an exhibition
of swimming and diving by Haro1d 'rilton, the twelve-y~ar
old son of the Superintendent of the Lambeth Bath,,!.
Although so young, he has had a tl'emendous success
already, and gave a most interesting objei:t-lesson in swimming, showing the crawl struke, which nowadays is
essential to winning a swimming race. It is hoped that
his prowess may prove to be an incentive to mallY of the
Olub boys to try and do likewise. Swimming, like every
other sport, requires a lot of practice and hard work before
perfection is attained, but it is within the province of most
boys to become good swimmers if they will only take the
trouble to practice and accept advice. To prove this
arciumen
t , the Eton Club won four out of the". five swimo
.
ming races, the other race being won by Olaude ElIOt.
The diving was won by F. Pheby, Oxford Trinity, for the
second yeal' in succedsion. Eton have always made a great
feature of swimming, and practically the whole Club attends
the weekly night. This C<ln11ot be said of most clubs; who
usually take up swimmillg in a very half-hearted manner.
Eton are lueky ill having two exceptionally good swimmers
in J. Gmy and F. BlacklVell, and both of them swim in,
beautiful style. Blackivell created two records in tbe 80
Yards Hace, doing 57 1-5sec. in his heat, and 57 2-5 in the
final, the previo!!s best time being 59 3-5sec. In the 160
Yards Race, Gl'<lY won easily ill 2mi n. 21 4-5s€c:, only
3 3-lisec. out,ide the record. Eton also won both. team.
races, thejuniur in 2min. 22 1-5sec., and the senior in 4min.
56 3-5sec.-a reeor,1 for this race, since the distance was
altered from 80 yards to 88 yards per competitor. 'l'he
. previous best time was .5min. 9 2-5seo. 'rhe cups and
medals were presented at the end of the evening to the
winners by Mr. G. Devine, a vice-pres. of tlie Federation,
and a keen swi1l1ming enthusiast. Messrs. A. Ch urchill,
F. Geoghegan, and S. J. Monks fulfilled the onerous duties
'of judges, and Mr. J. Ogilvie VI:~\S a tower of strength, as
,tlsu ..l, as timekeeper. The following were the result8 of
the races;40 Yards (Junio)·).-I, A. Hood (Ola:ude. Eliot) ; 2, .H.
Horwood (Olaude Eliot). Time, 27 3-58ec.
80 YW'dB (Seniol').-J, F. Dlackwell (Eton); 2, W. Oaplan
.
.
(Stepn!'y). Time, 57 I·Litll "ec. (record).
160 Yards (Seniol-}.-l, J. Gray (Eton); 2, J. Robinson
(St. Francis Housp). Time, 2min. 21 4·58ec.
Diving.-l, F. Phehy (Oxford Trinity); 2, W. Caplan
(Steplley).
Junior 'l'ealn Ra,ce. - Eton. Time, 2min. 22 1-5sec.
Sel!io)' 'l'eq.m Uace.-Eton. Time, 4min. 46 3-5806.
(record).
Oun best wi~hes to Miss Nettlefold on becoming Mrs.
Martin. We }lope that Mrs. Martin will not fOl'get that Miss
Nettlefolcl used to delight Oliin-Waggers with het poetl'Y.

By PEROY GRANGE, A.B.
cut it too sbort· and leave my fringe in front."
"Wh.at! !! What,d~ye expect a West·end trim up wiv
apai:r of horse eli'ppatE ?"
"Look h~ni, Jim.rp.y; if YQtl, take my fringe off, just
rernembel: th~t niy rifle's just alongside of yer."
" Get away wiv you and yer rifle; yeI' couldn't hit a cow
on the rump wiv a big stick. So sit still."
" How can I sit still when you keep shuvving those sandbags from· uitdiir me with yeI' knees? "
JiDiniy was bringing the hair. off in grand style when
J oe, agaill interrupting him, said.. Don,'t forget to leave a little bit in front, as I'm next on
turn fDJ; leave, and my scrag '11 think t.hat I'm a ticket-~,E
leave man, from jail instead of a leavetlClcet from France.
"Oh, shut up j yom hair '11 be as long as Hip Van
'Vinlde's before you get your leave."
" Listen!" says J oe.
" Listen what," saYB Jimmy.
" There's Fl'itz up ! "
Jimrny stopped and listened.
"Garn; you're getting windy in your old age. It's a
motor-bike on tho main road."
" Listen, I tell you; it's Fl'itz, and he's been over about
this tim'e tbese lailt four nights."
II Get away; when will you
leam to use these lugs of
yoUrs. Keep still, 01' I'll take them off as weJl. It's the
humming of that new forge tbatyou can hear."
J list then came the unmistakable sound of bombs
dropping quite near, so we all rushed out to see w~ere
they fell. J oe said it was the one that was over the l1lght
berore --tbe on·e that turns on his side and empties his load
out like a load of bricks. It certainly sounded like it.
When we got back we found old Bill the Scotchman with
a dixie of burgoo which he'd been making on the forge,
and Jiml1lY commenoed again to finish J oe's hair-cut by
shaving the baok of his neck, while Bill kept asking"Fa's deed?" "Fa's all burnt?" and "Fa did they
drap?" .
' .
S6 we told him that it had wounded one man and kIlled
two horses, and dropped just across the road in the
artillery lines. So he said, " Ohuck out that barber's shop
and Iet's get our supper and turn in ".,-and we did.
" DON'T

I RE MEi\IBER, I remember the days before the war
All the fun and all the frolic that the future held in store;
It never never seemed to pall, however long its spell,
But nov:. I often wish we'd thought of other things as well.

I remember, I remember our army great and grand

[stand. j
We used to think that sbould it fight no foe could it withIt was a childish fancy, but now it's rather sad
[mad.
To think we might have done it had we not been quite so

I re'membel', I remember all the Il'iends we loved the best
Who one by one, have drunk their cup and crept away
rest·
[and painThey're waiting on the further shore _. finished their toil
And when the Angel bids us. drink, we'll drink and not
complain.
-J. N.

.to

..
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Bill Graves rendered that famous olel ballad composed by
Mr. Gilbey entitled" Deal' Old Hackney Wick." I was
for the surprise of my life when this was sung, inasmuch
that only the few Old Boys knew the ChoruB. I hope the
E.B.C.O.P. will remedy this defect at future concerts. Never
let it be said that we neglected to sing the praises of the dear
old Wick. If you take the roof off with it, we'll forgive you,

i

The OhorusDear old Hackney Wick, that is our abode,
It is the best place in the world, it beats the Mile End Road;
It's there where we were born, it's there we mean to stick,
There's not a better place on earth than dear old Hackney
Wick.
.

WHISPERS.
[The Editor disclaims all responsibility for the Mouse's
somewhat pel'sonal 1'emarks. Any black eye,q going about
should be handed to the Mouse, and not to the Editol'.j

I

Bibbin King who was home on leave a short time
ago. He is serving with the 11th Hussars, and was looking
exceptionally well. He was sitting on a seat in the Park
with that well·known reprobate Fred Maples. They were
watching the sparrows feed. Who said birds?
<@>-

met Bill Jolly who was home on leave from France a
short time ago He was looking "Jolly" well (as Mr.Wagg
said). He was playing billiards in the Club, and I might
add th~t he hasn't lost any of his skill at the game.
<@>-
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I paid a visit to Dicky Pearch in the Frimley Sanatorium
at Christmas-time. It proved to be hie first Sunday out of
bed for seven months. He is making very good pl'ogress
now, and he has gained a stone in weight~ Frimlf:'Y is only
a very short distance from Blackdown, Deep-Out and Fai'n~
borough Camps. If any Olub fellows who happen to be
staying at either of these camps haye an afternoon to spare,
they could not spend it better than to give him a look in.
He would be delighted to see some of the lads.' Just
mention his name at the gate-he is sure to be in. To tell
you the truth, Dicky is· so comfortable there (blackbirds,
&0.) tllat, unless somebody gives him a. kick he wiltmake his home there.
I met Jack Davis and Ranalc1 Renson in the Chrb the other
night. Ronald is now a C.P.O. I understand that he is not
going to follow the example of C.P.O .•Toe Toye just yet, but
I hope to announce something in this direction later.
<@>-

I

While helping to erect an aeroplalle-hanger, J acle DaviB
tried to bnlance half the roof on his leg. The result was
that he has just spent five months in hospital, but he is now
making good progress. When we settle down to Football
once more, we may rely on a first-class referee in Ja-ck.
<@>

George Emsworth and Frank Fletcher are both sergeants
now, and both looking very well. \Ye hope to see George
more often now he is stationed at Wimbledon. Frank was'
.home on leave from France. lIe bombarded me. with all
kinds of questions about the lads, and we had a long talk
over old times. He saw Ml'. Gilbey near Oambrai,but was
unable to' attract his attention.
-©-

Gunboat Smith continues to make good pl'Jgress in
hospi tal, an d is able to get home for a cou pIe of hours a day.
At Christmas-time he hung his socks up (Oh! the poor chaps
near him). vVhen he awoke next morning he found a
walking-stick left for him, If I had been Santa Claus I
would have put the stick to a far better purpose. Gunboat's
Backs gained a reputation for themselves a long while ago.
<@>-

I was present at the Club Christmas Concert. It proved
a great success for the E.B.O. concert party. Several Old
. Boys were pl'csent. J immy Francis sang " Arizona," whilst··

u
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For the benefit of those people who do not Imow much
about Hackney Wick, I might Bay it is a little village on
the Lea, famous for its picturesque surroundings and the
bemlty of its inhabitants.
<@>-

While on the subject, it reminds me that Alf Pearson
was at one time the victim of one of these bE'an t.y's affections, although he demonstrated the :fact that he wasn't
llUving any. In fact he was a very strict J.B. at tbe time.
(That's more than I can say since he has been a marine.) I
remember a certain night when the news was brought into
the Olub that the Pgl.y Duekling was on sentry·go outside.
AIf stayed ill the Olub for about an hoUl' after. After that
period a scout was sent out, bnt came back with the fateful
message" Still there." Truly Alfwas in a fix, and us a
last reSOUl'ce he called a consultation of his most trusted
friends. After a short pow-wow a strategic move was
deCided upon. It was successfully carried out., and we
_wangled Alf along the Wick in lriuniph. I wonder what
the little Irish girl would say if she knew.
-@>

A fE'ature of the Olub concert was the surprise visit of
our old friend Mr. IvIacnaghten.
Many of the older
fello~\'s will remember the time when we played his house
at football. He added greatly to the evening's entertainment by telling us the story of the first Marathon race, in
which phY
c1ipide.es, the great French runner, ran from
Marathon to Athens with the news of the French victory
over t~e Persians and then fell dead.
<@>-

To add interest to the story, he got us all to join in and
act with him. He chose one of the lads of the village to
tnke the part of Phydipidees. The grand finale WU!! when
Pllydipidees was to come running into the room with the
news of victOl'y, crying "Carroti nicomen," but somehow
something went wrong and he converted the Greek into
true HacIoiey Wick language by crying "Who'll have a
koala." We thoroughly enjoyed it though, and none better
than Mr: Macnaghten.
I thoro\lghly enjoyed reading Wilkie's livery commander
in last month's OHIN-W.AO. WiIkie is ratller fond of a place
called Prawle Point. While .on sentry there his notice was
attracted by some moving object. On getting to close
quarters he discovered it to be a man, and promptly challenged him, but no answer was forthcoming. vVilkie's
heart went into his boots, but, undeterred, he crept closer,
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drew his service revolver and shouted in a deep brown
voice; "Who goes there?" The village idiot looked up
and said, "Eh" !
<@>-

A WAR-TIME OHRISTMAS PUDDING.
Upon a plate on Ohristmas-day a round thing I espied,
And for this weird unearthly mess my little in'ards sigherl.
I helped myself to a slice or two, althougll perhaps I
shouldn't,
[pUdding,
And found it was what Rhondda calls awar-time Ohristmas
I can't tell

~hat the contents were, or else I'd let YOIl know;

It didn't seem to taste quite right, but down'it had to go;
And then such awful pains arose which made me feel so funny,
I felt as though a bomb had found a billet in my tummy.
At last I made my way to bed-it proved a ,yeary crawl,
For still inside my tummy was that awful cannon ball ;
And then II.aid me down to sleep, or rest my weary head,
And to think of all the pretty flowers I'd have when I was dead.
I just dozed off to dream al:i~ut the tombstoneI'd like best
When I woke tofind aChristmas pudding sitting on mychest:
I said, "You see me laying thus-all through your wicked
doings,"
And told him straight I nearly burst and died a heap of ruins.
Then forth spoke he in tones severe; " I. thought I tasted sour;
There was bran, ancI oats, and. monkey nuts, and tater!'! in
the flour."
[information.
Sinn Feinel's, sure, those murphys were, of that I've
Which caused the revolution in the place you ought to ration.
That Ohristmas pudding railed at me with many a jeer and
gibe,
But, after haUl'S and hours of pain, I managed to Burvive ;
And so to Rhon and all his pals I'll offer this suggestion:
My tummy's not the proper place to fight the Irish qUE'stion.
-" TIlE MOUflE."

Peace.
IT's peace we want, and peace we'll have:
That won't be very long;
We'll stop the Kaiser's roaring guns
And change his little song.
Although he thinks he's doing well,
We assure you that he's not;
For while the 2/10th's about,
We make things pretty hot.
It's peace we want, and peace we'll have;
We've not got far to go;
So keep on singing heartily, boys,
"1\re we downhearted? NO!"
A YOUl\G man wearing" civvies" offered his seat in a 'bus
to a somewhat middle-aged lady. She turned round and
snorted at him indignantly; "Why aren't you fighting?"
Smiling gently, he replied; ., DE'nr madam, if we had Ilnd,
as much powder in 'Gallipoli as you have on your nose, we
should have been in Oonstantinople long ago."
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CORRESPONDENCE.
(To the Edit~I' of ORm-WAG.)
DEAR Sm,-As an old reader of OHlN-W 10, may I be
permitted to congratulatfl yoh on a feature which hall been
recently introduced to your colunins, in the shape of
Wllispel's?
Those who have been absent for some time from the
Wick are inclined sometimes to feel rather out of tonch
with the multitude of new name!! which appear in your
pages, the owners of which are often unknown to us, and
-for such as oursE'lves-the notes of the Monse, whose
memory evidently goes hack to the good clays before tLe
war, are like a breath of the past. Many of your readers are probably, like myself, speclllnting as to thc identity of "The Mouse." His style reminds
me somewhat of that of Dagonet in the weekly" Mustard
and Oress" page of the Refel·ee. (I know of at leaRt two
Ohin-vVaggers who never miss that page.) Dagonet, by
the way, is also not unacquaillted with the Wick, so perhaps
he too picked up his style there!
Amongst the latest Whispers I was much interest.ed to
read of the wedding of Joe Toye. Probably" Old" Graves
and Alf Reynolds will remember an evening some six yem'S
ago when we sat round a tent-pole at Cuckoo Weir and
listened to Joe laying down the law on the subject of Holy
Matrimony, Alf had rat.her incautiously ventured the
opinion that the true goal of all "scragging" wqs
married bliss. Joe, while admitting that a "bit of skirt"
was" alll'ight for the PicturE'S," protested vehemeritly that
tl1e fail' sex was a most expensive luxury and 1110re trouble
than it was worth- that it interfel'ed con13iderahly with
"the prospects of a chap who wants to get on," and wound
up with the remark, "It'll have to be a pretty sl11art bit.of
stuff that catches me-that's a fact!" and an offer to e~t
hill hat should this ever take place.
.
We must a!!sume that our friend's views have now
changed, and at the same time hope that his better-ha! E
wiIlneither interfere with his" prospects" as a C.P.O. nor
hinder the firm's putput of "writing tables, boot cupboards,
&c.," after the war!
Glad to see that the greE'1l tam'o'shantas were present at
the ceremony. Where was Mr. vVagg?
.
The old brown lInt, the green Imt, the stew, Boveney' . .
wllat happy memories they all evoke!
How many are there left, I wonder, who remember that
Sunday that a prize'had been offpJ'ed for the recO\'e1')' oht
cel'tain plate which lay at the bottom of the drink, and
during Mr. Bell's afternoon sermon the whole congregation
started hurriedly undressing so as to be first in ior it rit
the conclusion of the sen-ice? Or, iurthel' back still, the
day that Big.Copper-then aged 14-had been confilled to
his tent during lunch for breaking Oamp rules fmd managed
to discover and dispose of sixty huns that were being kept
for the evening concert? Or that morning that the Understudy insisted on turning a somersault off his bicycle on the
bank, and then objected when somebody laughed? Or the
days when the Old Firm WilS Ull beaten at stump? Or the
Ohristmas morning blessing of. the Rev~ - Stickyback?
01' the day when Mr. Wagg forgot to mflke hig jokE' nbout
I

1I
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tIle Human Race? Or the record of billiard matc11es that
was kept (with appropriate remarks) ill the first Old Bo)"s
CIu b? Or the Sunday when Billy caught Smutty Smith
in the garden before huakfast ?
Keep on with your \Yhispers, MOllSt', for we Ilear them a
.long way off. . . . Oh, lucky Mouse-~with your little
110usette! The nearest approach to a MOllsette tlmt I've
got is Fred, when in a golden wig, silk blouse and frilled
underwear he p1ays the heroine's part ill our theatricals.
.
.
G. V. V{.
Brompton Sanatorium, Frilllley, Surrey,
,Jauuary 17th, 19H1.
(1'0 the EditOl' a/CHIN-WAG.)
Sm,- I am . writing 10 protest against the very
personal remarks that the" Mouse" has latel.\' been mnking
about me in CHIN-WAG. I am, of course, perfectly awn re
of his identity; as a matter of ~act, lIe had the hardihood
to pay me a vieit during Ohristmas werk, but, being forbidden at that time to exert mYf:elf in any way, I was
u1).able to present him with the 'Pair of black eyes that he
had earned, He was, of course, quite aware of this, otherwise i don't suppose that he would have come within a
ten-mile radius of Frimley !
I notice that inlhe January Number he asks me not to
fot'get the" Cher1'Y Blossom.i' In return may J ask him
whether he has forgotten the" Oherry Blossom" that was
used in that historic episode at Ouckoo Weir in a certain
damp year, wherein he figured as the chief actor, clad-as
one observer pithily l'emarked-only in blacking and
perspil'ntion ?
. No doubt this ·wiU reveal to many of your readers the
identity of the" Mouse." r hope that it does, as one of
'tbem whp bas falle;n a victim to bis shttfts of wit may
perhaps present him with the black eyes that I am
1mfortunately not in a position to give myself !--Yours
faithfully,
" DJOKY" PEAROH_
DEAn

The Club's Educationa,I Side.
"~o State can prosper. unless there is a pu blic spirit and a
willingness to undergo sacrifice fOT the common weal. No
State caI). prosper unless there is a sense of obligation along
with the possession of the powers and privileges that have
eome down as a herit~ge from the past; and no State can
prosper up.less the~e .isu sen~e of responsihility to posterit.y
for the manner in which these powers are exercised."
Thl).~ >\,ri tes pr. dun)lir:tgh~p1 in a book which he receI)-.tIY
pub1i!ll)ed; anc:t iI)- O\\ptain Whittaker, of the Anti-aircraft
S~rvic~, who addl'es~ed the Olub OI)- 8a~urday, 12th Jalluary,
J918, w,e had a fine instance of that public spi~it aud
willingness to u~dergo sacrifice to discharge his obligations

~ Owing to the. inc7'easing demand f01'

OHIN-WAG,
a1'rangements have been made so that it can be obtained
of Mr. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wiok Road, Hackney Wie/e,
also of the P,·intll1·s, JJessrs_ ROGERS &: SON 313 Wick
Ro~d. Price On,1l Penny. Members of the Club
AnnuaL
Suoscriber8 will continue to receive it direct f1'om the Ctub.
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to past ages a.nd to hand to future times an example of
pu blic spirit and duty.
. . '
At the outset he pointed out that au·-craft dId not eXIst
solely for fighting or carrying out raids, but that ~eroplan~s
were much more useful as the (lyes of an army. l'rom thelr
elevation they could not only see down into the enemy's
trenches but also what was going on behind them and on
thA otller side of the ridges. These planes were furnished
with photographic apparatus, and within an pour or two
after landing nearly all tbe enemy knew .about his plans
were known to us. Considerable dangers and difficulties
had to be enconntered while this was beillgclone, but there
were alw~Y8 plenty of capa ble fliers on hand who put the
country's safety before their own comfort. The captain gave
us many instances of this fro!TI Belguim, France,Sa10nikaand
the Dardanelles. He then explained how air-craft belped
the artillery ..
An hour passed away too soon; and if the large nu~ber
of members pl'oved a good audience, .by theii'queations at
the close they showed an intelligent curiosity to know more
about these modern instrllmentf? of war.
," OUl!:LSEA:"

Letters from Club Me:rp.bers.
From" WALLY"ARhET.
Northumberland, January 8th, 1918.
Justa few lines to let you know that I am goi.ng alright.
I am sorry I have not written before. Ihavenoe'x:cnseto
to offer you, bnt I know you won't -putm:e on ·the 'Peg for
neglect of duty. I had a letter from home wi~h acut~ing
of OH IN-WAG in it askiug for the addresses of SOT)le of the
boys, and mine was amongst them, so I thought it was
about time t Wl'ote. Tbis camp I am at is a light train~)lg
depot, but it's near theN or~h Pole,. and ifs not ,abi,t like
summer up here. vVe are only about four miles from the
sea, and the wind don't half whiz around some.
I bad tbe pleasure of seping Billy Herbert at Christmas,
for I WHS lucky enough to get six days' leave. On the
grounds of the camp stands the Duke of Northumberland's
castle, and it's a fine old pile; there is also an old bridge
-Alnwick Bridge·-that expands the river Aln, that also
is very old. There's an old stone there, it's supposed to be
the spot where one of the kings of 'Scotland feU when he
tried to storm the castle years ago. It is a very interesting
place altogether. I don't think tl~ere isal).y more to say, so I
will ring off. Well, cheem·! - Yonrssincerely, WALLY.
From JOl<: JOBNSON.
.somewhere in France,
.
J aunary 1st, 1918.
I now take the pleasure of writing to you to acknowledge t,he numerous .parcels and also my l'egul£!r issue of
CHIN-WAG,which I have received in the space of time since
my last writing to you. The contents of the parcels and
the news contained in the ·famo us book" Chinnie " fiUed
me with delight, being, as they reached me at different
times, when those kind 'of things came very acceptable.
My heartfelt sympathy Ior the relatives of Mr. JGnnaird
is also contained in this letter. I· am sure hewiH ,be
missed by all the" EtoIi:ites " ·asthe lOBs 'of a tr,u'eaIid
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faithful friend, and I am certain that we aU are tbankful
fur all the kindly help aneL. self-devotion he has given to
the Club in the }last.
I sincerely hope that all the b'hoys are alright as I am
A 1 at present, and, as far as I can, I intend to. keep so.
I expect Christmas was rather poor in "Blighty" this
time, but I thought of the old Club.; while I was ao
thinking the Onrl\-WAG arrived, and the Supplement Oartoon made things more realistic -of course I mean what
the building resembled. When Ohristmasdavvned upon us
we looked out across a narrow. stretch of land out in the open
field which led to. the well-known battlefield, and while·
standing there and fumbling about my pockets I brought
forth a ,Christmaa card which had printed on it the words :
"A Merry Xmas." Oh, what a revelation it was! "Words
few, but wishes true," as the saying goes; but in spite of
all our hardships throughout that Ohristmas festival, we
laughed and looked on the sunny side, and complied with the
words I have often had driven into me: "Have courage";
and s.) we did for that day, we seemed more contented and
supplied with better feeling than I have ever known before.
But a day or 80 after our relief from the blood-thirsty
swamp we were presented with what should have been
our Ohristmas dinner, and we did enjoy ourselves;
and thus our Ohristmas was .spent. Not so bad, was it,
considering the conditions we are under? At present we
are at rest behind the line, and we are making preparations for the reception of some more honours,somewhere about 19 Military Medals and 1 DB.O. ; inlfact, it is
our officer an,d his platoon having . rendered valuable
services during our tour of duty in the trenches, so, you
see, judging by the numerous honours we have obtained
since our landing in France, which is a few days over 11
months, this is some regiment.
I must now close with every good wish to all members,
trusting they will take care of themselves. With all wishes
for a speedy end to this terrible crisis and regards to. the
two W.8, also Mr. Swift, wishing you ail ~he harm I wish
nlysolf, I now close.-I remain, yours faithfully,
JOB JOllNSON.,

From BER'r JASPER
Italy, December 16th, 1917.
I have just received CHIN- W.!G and parcel, for which I
thank you very much. They were both a godsend to me,
for we can get nothing here; if one was a millionaire one
would be as bad off us the poorest man on earth -so you
can guess what is it like. It was a grandholloUl" for
Hackney Wick to possess such a lad as Oopper Barnes. It
seems tt) me the Club is as good at medal collecting as it ie
at cup collecting; let's hope there will be some more yet.
We have heard a lot of peace rumours out here; I often
wonder how much truth there is in them.
I hope all at the Club are fit and welL I'm in the pink
myself. We are having rather a quiet time of it here, we
expect to go into the line any time now. There are plenty
of mountains round ai)out, and when you start climbing
up them you don'tl hnlfknow it. I will close now with
plenty of the best.-From yOUl"S thankfully, BERT JASPER.
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From WILL WIlTSTON.
Palestine, December 3rd, 1917.
It's an awful long time since I wrote to you, so much so
you must think that I have been slacking, and I must
admit I have been of late. However, you will, I hopt',·
forgive my laziness, and r will endeavour in future to
write more rt>gularly, say, ollce a month.
I must, before proceeding any further, tell you how
gratified I am to you for sending the parcels and cigarettes,
which I receive bO regularly, and I want to mention the·
fact that it was while myself and the ';l.'est of my regiment
were holding and consolidating the position we had
captured in this latest advanr,e here that I received the
parcel of cigarettes from you, and I can :assul'e you'
tbat they came at the very opportune moment, as not one
of us had been able to get any cigarettes for a fortnight; :
and, believe me, what a relief it was for us all! I have'
been l·equested by the many that helped me with the
cigarettes to extend to you their best thanks for that
surprise smoke.
r regret to say that it is quite a while since I received"
the last OiUN-WAG. September Number was my last, and I
think the others must have been sunk on the way out,
sin~e I don't get them regularly. However, I am looking
fOl'ward to the next mail, when maybe ~I shall get one.
You have by this time read all accounts about our advance.
here, so there is no necessity for me to repea.t it, but 1
must admit that I havtl been extraordinary lucky to get '
through it aU 'quite safe, which isabollt the most pleasing'
news to me. We had a very tough fight at the beginning, '
but when we got the 'l'urk on the run it wasn't so ba.d.
I have Been Bill Stannard, who is a sergeant now, and Bill'
Cruse out here. Both were very pleased indeed to see m~,
but I assure you no more pleased than I was. I regret to
say that Bill Stannard has gone to hospital with fever, .
~ut I don't think he is very seriously ill, however, he is' .
better off that end of the line than he is in this, and I
don't think he minds at, an. Anyway, I wouldn't.
I have recently heard Gf the death in action or my old
pal, Oharlie· Cator. It ('nme ae a great sbock to me, and 1
wouldn't believe it until I received the news from several
sources, and, of course, then I knew it must be trlle. I.
am very sorry indeed, and: I am sure that be will be
greatly missed at the Olub, because he was sLlch a good
all-round athlete. I havej ust heard from George Emsworth, .
and he says that Bill Emsworth a.nd himself had been home .
on leave, and, of COUl'se, it put the wind up me, and I
immediately says to myself, " Roll on, peace, so that I can.
get home on leave"; but I am afraid there are little
hopes of getting home on leave from here. It is too far,
and the only thing that will get me home will be the ena
of the war; and that, I think, is not far off, so I am
looking forward to some of the good old times again
very 800n.
I think that my collection of news is about finished, so I
must close, once again thanking you f01' the good parcels.
I wieh you would accept yourself and convey to all the
members of the Club my best wishes for a.Merry Xmas
and a. Prosperous and Peaceful New Year. The best of luck
to you al1.-I am, yOUl"S very sincerely,
WILL WHlS'£ON.
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From JAOK TlA WSON.
Slls"ex, Decemb81' 30th, 1917.
I now take a liberty in writ.ing to YOIl, after you Rsked
Polly Child:! for my address, and also hemuse of not going
to see you before I went away. I hope that everything is
going strong at the Club, and that the 1)oys are still
winning every pot and cup to be won in sports. I still
intenll to keep my money in the bank while I am in the
Army, unless my mother sbould need some at any time,
when I hope yon will oblige me by letting her have the
sum required.
I hOlle you still li:cpt 11 p the old Christmas customs of
Beef and Pudding Tournaments, and tllat they were as
successful as in past year.~ of the Club. I might tell you
if every member at home and abroad enjoyed themselves
as much as I did, they have not much to grumble at. We
had turkey and pork for dinner, and if our country made,
as much mess of TurkPy as we did. that would be one less
in the war. We also had some of t11e real old Ohristmas
pudding, which my comrades and I did good justice to.
In the evening I had an enjoyable time in the Y.M.O.A.,
and all refreshments were free. They had some real good
competitions there, not the least of which was a battrimming competition; the other competitions were bootbutton fishing out of a saucer, rings, billiards, guessing
the weight of a cake, a piece of coal, length of rope in
inches, llOW many beans in a pickle jar, how many candles
could be lit with one match, a memory competition, and a
marble-picking competition. Of course, I could explain
things better if I were talking to you instead of writing.
I bope that all the managers of the Club are getting on
alright, and I hope you may be able to continue to manage
the Olll b in the future years as you have done in the past.
I have exhausted my thinking power, which was never
much, so I will close with best of luck to you and all Olub
members for the new year.-From one of the l?st Old Boys,

!'

JAOK.
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Sussex, January 1st, 1918.
I write this letter to thank you for sending me a
CHIN-WAG, and to let you know that I am getting on Al.
I think that this Ohristmas Number is rather a good one,
and I like that poem by the" Mouse" ; of course, I do not
wish to give him a swelled head or think that I am trying to
~atte1' him. I might tell you we do quite as much groommg here as any branch-in fact, I have just finished
grooming, watering and feeding horses which only came

If· you are in doubt as to what to send 10 the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS.,COBBETT &SON,Ltd.
18 j>an jVCalt,

.
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here last ~ight. We have had to hold them while the
shoeing-smiths have been bnmding them. It is getting
quite a usual occurrence here to send a number of horses
or mllles away every day and have the same number in the
next day.
The Government are allowing my mother 12/6 a week,
so I expect she will be able to manage ahight. I hope
that everything is alright at the Club, and that the boys
. are st.ill winning the events they enter ior, and also study~
ing their homes at the lIame time. I hope that all the boys
who are serving in the Army and Navy are in the best of
health, and that they may continue so in the future. I
was very sorry to hear of Mr. Kinnaird's death, because
I admired him as a real good sport and a very cbeerful
man under any circumstance. I think this is all I can
write thifl time, so I will close with every good wish for
you and all other managers and Club members.
J. DAwsoN.
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From BOB ALDEN.
Lincolnshire.
A t last I have found time to thank you for your most
welcome parcel, which I received just before Uhristmas.
'It was very good of you to think of fellows like this. I
was on guard the night the parcel came, and you can
depend the contents came in very useful. By the way,
there was no note in the parcel 01' your card, like there was
last year, but I presume you sent it, judging by where the
contents were bought.
.
I hope you are keeping in good health, also Mr. Swift ;
remember me to him. My word! what a lot of our members are getting married; it looks as though the Bachelors'
Club will have to be suspended if many 1110re are thinking
of getting tied up. 1. Rhould think the (Hub feels quite
proud of its members who have attained honours; we
must be having quite a list of them, . I am still working
till 8 p.m. every :roight, also Saturdays and Sundays, 110
you must excuse· my letters being few and far between, as·
I don't get much time off.
I must close now. Remember me through our magazine
to all the boys and heads of our Club. Good-bye for the
present. Hoping you will have a happy and peaceful
. new year,-I remain, ,one of the Old Boys,
BOD.

,,--WiII those members of the Army and Navy who have not
yet se~t their photographs kindly send them as soon as possible.

SULLIVAN, POWELL &CO. Ltd.
Specialists in Oriental Cigarettes t
4 George Street, Hanover Square, W.

Grocers &Tea Dealers, Wine &Spirit Merchants.
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. ..
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~
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DEAR CIllN- WAGGEHS,
On .the Chib fll1g-polc flips a Union Jack,
which, as was aunounced at the time it was presented,
has flown during the war on both the "Queen Eli;z;,tbeth"
and on the" Iron Duke."TIeneath that flag now stands
the long wi13hed-for Gennan gun. It is ,a 77mm. (about
3-incb)fieldglln. Its armour is pierced with .numerous
holes wh81~e.ithas been riddled with shrapnel, and it bears
eloquent testimony to the Hne shooting of. ourgunne1'8. It
is,perb~ps, as well that I ehoul'd state that the gun has
been issued to me by the Army Ordnmice Office, WoolwiGh,
and that it is merely" on loan "-that is to say, thatI am
personally responsible that the gUll is returned to the
Ordnance Office if it is l:equired for any purpose. Now I
may as well make a confession, which is, that on the e\7ening
of the gun's al'rivala stranger came up to me and asked
me whether the gun bad been captured by old members of
the EtonBoys' Clubs. On the spur of the moment I replied
" Yes!" :As a matter of fact, it is uncertain where and by
whom the gun was captured, so, of course,it is possible
that there were some Chin-Waggers amongst the little mob
that got it. In fact, the more I think·of it tbemore certain
I feel that there must have been some Club members
present, so one may considei: it practically proved that it
was captured solely and entirely by our f~pows.
Now, I ask you, is it reasonable to supposetbatthe
mothers and sweethearts of t,he fellows who captured that
gun will ever allow it to be removed :from in front of the
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Club -which :haf3;~vel1Y ;J!ight ,to PQsf,leesiit ,fQl' eyed NO) ,f),
thousand times NO.! These ladi~8 wUlgather ip.tiJ;eir
hundr.eds ,(some Cluh ,memberS Jmve :m01'6 thap ,0/1.e swoot~ .
heal;t), and they.-wilLllesistlto the :def\th.
Nor can ::Ihe:held responsible if lthe ,forces of ,the Orow.n
are .unable to relUOVe the gun owing ,to th~ l'eeist",nce offered;
by Hackney Wick's Amazous AllU haveiundertakento do
is to return the gun-should I~tbe ;requjred~if 1 am ,(ibla
to. It is obviously ·ilTl;poBsible ,101' me to ,return it if' the
people of Haokney .'Nick w(m\t let it :go. I ,think,the:r;e~ .
fore, we may;safely,say .that!that.guu has:cometo8tay,.and
if.ttlle future ehildxenand grandchildren of Club,members
don't learn that the gun was captured by EtonOlllb 00318, ~
well, itwonlt be my' fault.
We have to thank Major,GeneralT. ~B1'idge8, :C.M;G., '
D:S.=O., for having6btf\ined .thegull for us. ,.Genel'al
Bxidges had ,toJovercome·a good, deal Gf,officialdom. .and ..ed
tape, but I hope\we:shall havelln'Oppol'tunity of,expressipg
our gratitude more clearly before Jong,,!ts he has .promised
to,pay us·a·.visit,here:BosGon ashe.can find time.
·We·remain, yoUt's faitMaHy, 'THJJ: EmToR.

Mardage ,of

E~O.Slllit:h.and

Miss Scott.

ON;Sund"y, Februilry17th, E.C. Smith (" Smutty"), lllte
ofE.M;S. ".An~thus!L," .was ;happilymarriedtoMis,B Scptt.,
a ni.e.oe oflGunner AIf. ReYtlolds (of Antippn (ame). Xt ,~yas
uufortllnately,impossi,ble ;i'orthe .Editor or any of the uE!!.1al
CHIN-WAG,reportE)J's to ,be present, but,we undel's,tand tbq.t
St.:Altg~lstine',s"where,the,w:ed,djng took place, was cl'ow~ed
with a brilliant company of friends 0f ,the bride and bridegroom, amongst whom were ,a ,large I111mber.of ,the sOAS
of Mars.
OorpI. Bar,t. Woodruff C[1rried throllgh the duties of ·Pe,s,t
man with considerable skill, aud we are informed, that.the
rumour that ,he.carl'ied the we,dding ring tied pn to one of .
his boots, for fear of losing it,is untrue.
It bas been .whispered .to usthf1t the bride .was .looki).lg
exceedingly pretty.
.
'rhe YOUl1gcollplespent, the Jir!3t pal'tp'f ,tbeir honeymoon
in an a.ir-mid, and the second part a,t Milforcl H~ven.
ClfIN-WAG wishes them Iboth a .long, :hapI1Y and pro»perous manied .life.
,P.S.-Auntie Edie was .a).llongst the,guests.
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:FOOTBALL NOTES.
Captain GiIbey's Concert-Friday, Feb. 8th.
WE owe Capt Oil bey our. sincere ap·ologies. At 8 o'clock
the. Hall was full to overflowing, and there was no sign of
Capt. GBbey or of his concert party. We knew that there
were some 800 people in'the Hall, of an average weight of
perhaps lOst. each-in fact there cO\lld not have bee:n Iesi3
than 50 tons of solid human flesh-and we pictured to our
mind the concert partyfailing to turn up and t.hese 50 tons
venting their wrath upon UB.
At 8.10, however, we were relieved of our fears, and Oapt.
Gilbey put in a most welcome appearance, accompanied as
he WAS by a bevy of beautiful ladies and several other
dil!ltinguished officers.
Oapt. Dawson opened the proceedings by singing the
"Lonely Trail," the audience shewing their appreciation of
his fine rendering of this popular song by joining lustily
in the chorus. Next came Capt. Gilbey, who scored a great
success with" Good-bye" and "Jemima is the name of my
cat." The wailing of the cats behind the stage during the
sil1ging of tbis lat.ter song was greatly appreciated by the
8ndienee, whose only.regret was that they had no old boots
to throw at their invisible persecutors.
After this followed Capt. 'l'revor, who delighted the
audience with "Because." He was accompanied on the
piano by Madame Guy d' Harde10t, the gifted writer of the
song, beneath whose magic hands even our old piano felt
young again.
After this Miss Enid Trevor and Lieut. Campbell-Gullon
presented a .sketch written by 001. Pbilip '1'reyor in the
early daYI!I of the war. 'fhe struggle between the "call of
duty" and "the path of pleasure" was admirably portrayed by these two clever actors. The hugging at the end
was a lesson for us all !
Oapt. Trevor then gave us " Alphonse," a musical monologue, in which a grim battle scene was admirably recounted
by " Alphonse" in his broken English. This was followed
by a charming little encore.
Miss Phyllis 'l'revor followed on with the violin song
from "Tins." It was quite delightful. 'fhen came a
humorous sketch by Capt. Gilbey and Capt. Trevor, in
in which Capt. 1're,"or, got up to resemble a very dirty
clerk, explained to his" boss" the figures in the ledgeror rather he didn't explain them, for the _unfortunate
" boss" was referred from one folio to another in the led O'er
till eventually he found himself l'efel'l'ed back to the f~lio
at which he had started. Both the acting and the remains·
of egg on the clerk's (by the way, how does one pronounce
this word ?) coat were most realistic.
After this we were favoured by a magnificent song
"Our Day,"· sung by Capt. Dawson, written and accompanied by Madame d'Hardelot. A conscientious objecto~ th~n occupied the stage for much too short a period
WIth llls laments. He had long black hair, red rims to his
eyes, and apparently a pain in his inside. Oapt. Gilbey
acted the part admirably and delighted everyone ..
No concert is complete without Mr. Swift's "First Cigar."
Our concert was complete.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohugwater (Oapt. Gilbey and Mrs. O. P
Trevor) then appeared on the stage. Mr. Ohugwater taught
the younger members of the audience how to Bhave, and
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the elder ones how not to pack. It is,perhaps, worthy of
mention that Mr. Chugwater was wearing Mr. Wellesley's
best blue dryssing gown, and that he spent at least ten
m.inutes scrambling about on his hands and knees looking
101' a collar stud. Mrs. C. earned the aurlience's deep sympathy for having such a husband-but she knew how to
give him a bit of her tongue-not 'ad.
We were unfortunately absent from the Hall during the
next item on the programme-a song by the two Miss
Trevol's-but on our return with a box of matches (a
luxury seldom seen nowadays) for Capt. Gilbey, we were
e:;reeted with loud cheers. It has just occurred to us that
it was probably the singers and not the matches that were>
being cheered.
'
The next item was the last and literally brought down
the house. Capt. 'l'revor and Oapt. Gilbey appeared aB
two ladies sitting at a picture palace watching the
" movies." The former was "got up" as a middle-aged
female with a corpi,llent figure, and a large feather in her
hat; the latter as a rather doddery old lady with untidy
grey hair floating about Iier shoulders.. When the hpl'O on
the movies went through thrillingladventures, they got so
excited that they knocked each other over; when the
hel'oine appeared they were dissolved in teara; when Chelsea
lost the football match they consoled themselves with a drop
of gin, a bottle of which they had luckily concealed about
their person. It was all screamingly funny, and thoroughly
enjoyed by one and all. "God save the King" brought a
most delightful evening to a close.
We offer our heartiest thanks to Oapt. Gilbey and the
distinguished company which so splendidly entertained us.
Oapt. GiIbey was home on the usual fortnight's leave from
France, and we owe him a deep debt of gratitude, for we
realise how much work it 111Ust have meant to him to
organise so successful an entertainment in the short time
he had at his disposal.
In addition to the soldiers mentioned above there were
also present Col. Hubert Miller, D.S.O., Serg. Dick Fennell,
Privates J. Chandler and U m ho Williamson (all three accompanied by their wives), Ser&t. A. Barnes, D.O.M., Sergt. G.
Emsworth, Oorp. Woodruff, Corp. W. Bass, Privates W.
Smith (Gunboat); E. Hayes, Wally Arlett and AIL Richardson. The Navy was represented by lVII's. Ernie Osgood
and child.

CHESS

CORNER.

PROBLEM 1.
BLAoICre on K sq.
K on K 5.
on K B S.
on 0 Kt. 4.
B on K B sq.
B on K H.2.
B. all K Kt 5.
R on K 4.
Kt. on Q B 4.
P on 0 H, 5.
P on K 3.
P on 0 B 2.
P on Q R 3.
P on Q Kt. 4.
White to move and mate in two.
The sblution to this problem will appear next month.
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CA'P'PAIN WEAT8EimY arrived ,1lO111e on .leav~ on February
26th, and attElnde~ the CommIttee Meetlllg that eveninO'.
He looks blossommg!
b

SKKTOHS.
One, Two, '1'lIrpe, Four, Five, Six.
'fhe week ending Satl1l'day, February 2nd, will long be
relllell1bel"ecl in the annals (,I the Eton Boys' Club.
On \Vedllesrlay, .r alluary :-10th, we hoxed Oxford House
Club and ClaucIe Eliott Club, winning by fUlIr events to
t.wo (an account. 01 this appeared in last JIlollth's OIIlN-VV Aa).
On Fridfty, FelJl'lIHl"Y 'I st, we defeated HlIgby Cluh at
runuillg bv the splemlid margin of 10 points to 25; and
on Saturcfay, February 2nd, our Senior foot,hall team
defeated Fail'bairn HOllse on Ollr ground by six goals
to none.
Some say it is seven years since we last bcat a Fah'bairn
House team at football, S(1111e say seven 11111ldl'e(1 years,
some say we have never beaten them before; lmt one thing
is certain, and that is, that they always turn out a splendid
team, and if we do get a little bit intoxicated with our
success, who shall blame us?
In spite of the fact thflt we won by so handsome a
margin, the game was very evenly contested espeeially
during the first half. Fail'bail'll brought the hall many
times into our ground, and our goalkeeper is to be heartily
congrat.ulate(l on the cool judgment he showed Hnd on the
splendid way he defended the goal.
Considering the
slippery st.ate of the grouud, it was a magnific.:ellt performance. Anotber player who deserves special mention is
Alfred .Tone:::, who, though only a junior, played with the
greatest clash and was prominent in the game f1'Om sturt to
f-inish. But it is, perhaps, insidious to mention names, for
all played well, and there was much better combination
amongflt the forwards than usual.
We offer oUl' heartiest congratulations to O. Wilmore
(captain), G. Washbourne (vice-captain), and to the rest
of the team. The team was as follows :-A. Tillyard (goal).
ll. Viclcers
G. Washbourne
(right back).
(left back).
A. Allman
G. Jacobson
A. Jones
(right half).
(centre half).
(left hali').
E. Dunham W. Hivers C. Wilmore G. CoIlins E. Burns
{outside
{inside
{cep.tre
(inside
(outside.
right).
right).
forward).
left).
left).
Heferee: Mr. Buckingham.
Coals were scored by: W. Rivers (2), G. Jacobson (2),
G. Oollins (1), K Burns (I).
The Seniors played nJaude Eliott on February 16th on
their hOllle ground. Tbey won an easy game by 4 - O. In
spite 'of our victory the match was disappointing, as our
playenl played for themselves instead of Io1' the side. A
game is worth litt.le ullless there is proper combination
between the players, ('speeially betwel'n tile forwards. It
isn't necessarily the best. player who Hc.:ores the goals.
On the same afternoon the J llniors met. Fail'bairn HOllse.
It WHS hoped that they would be as successful as the
Seniors the previous week, but fate willed it otherwise.
The game was keenly played, and thc team did their best
against a somewhat heavier side. At half-time the JU11iors
led by one goal (kicked by Arthur Cato1') to none, but

aHur half-time FaiTbairn (with the wind behin(l them) had
things more their own way, and managed to secure three
goals before tbe whitsle weut. Hesult, Eton lost a-1.

INTER-CL UB

HARRIERS.

Against the RuglJY Olub of Not,ting Hill a vel'ygoorl
team showcd 11}1 for Eton Boys' Olub round the IInrt 011
Friday, 1st February, 1918.
From the mark they went into the darkness, and after
10 min. 48 sccs. Dave Murphy turned up :followed by
Westeott, F. l'ilitchell, 'fillyal'd and Alhert Veal. RuglJY
men 10110wed sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth. Bass t11011
"weighed in" tenth, leadillg the remainder of the visiting
team.
As only the first four home counted for points Eton won
by 10 points to 26. Whether as secretary o[ tIle Harriers
or as first man home, we heard on all Lanc1s--" \VeU ,done,
Dave! "
"CHELSEA."
[HetU'ty congratulations tathe Hal'riers on their success,
which they thoroughly deserve, as they have been most
energetic right through the season. U they keep it lip :for
another few months we shall look forward to somo great
victories in the Federation Sports at Stamfol'cl Bridge.EDITOR.]

HOUSE

COMPETITIONS.

"RED" STILL L1i:ADING, BUT "GUEEN"
OA'rCIDNG UP.
The " single" Billiard competitions have now been
played, with the following results:Hed House ."
Green House
Blue Honse ...
White House

Points.

PreviouB
Total.':'

3
5
1

8
8

o

13
7

Present
'rotal.

16
13
9

7

'''See January Number of CHrN-WAG.

Oome on, the "·White" House.
glorious past.

Remember your·

Dates of Fedm'ation Oompetitions.
Saturday, March g }
Tuesday,
,,12
Junior Boxing.
Thursday,
,,14
Monday,
" ] 8, Recitations.
Wednesday, ,,20,Physical Drill (Senr. & J unr.)
The foul' weights for .Tunior Boxing are: Under ost. ;
under Bst. 101bs.; under 7st. 6lbs.; under Sst. 21bs.
Competitors in the boxing must have their hair cut to a
propel' length, as hail' nets will not be provided.
A LITTLE girl sitting outside a public-house at Shol'editch
was recently overheard describing to two other children
the story of the Garden of Eden. After a few preliminary
details she proceeded: "Eve ses, 'Adam, 'ave a bite?'
, No,' says Adnm, 'I don't want a bite.' ' Garn l' sos Eve,
, go on, 'ave a bite.' 'I don't want a lJite,' ses Adam." The
cbild repeated this dialogue once or twice, her voice
gradually rising to a shrill shl:iek.
"An' thin Adam
took a bite," she finished up dramatically; "an' then the
flumin' angel came along wiv 'is sword, an' 'e says to 'em
both, ' Nah then, ahtside !' "
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CHIN· WAGGERIES.
BILL STANNAI1D writes from Palestine, wllOre he
spent a "rather duIT Xmas" up to his eyes in nmd ; but at
the time of writing he was just off to a concert given hy
Will Whiston's battalion.
CORP.

BROTHER ALF. STANNARD is in Ireland. He is not surprised
at its IJeing called the" Em81'ald Isle," as it has rained for
two weeks without stopping. In spite of this, the people
are very dirty.
EnNJE CHILD wishes he had taken more notice of tllO Club
drills, as they would have come in very use:Iul now that he
is in the Army. He wants to know who is the author of
" vVhispers." Ahem!
JOIL" ALLEN is having a splendid time at Torg uay. He
regrets he is unable to send along, f01' the Club Museum,
the bit of .shrapnel which was extracted from him. He
thinks it must have been sent to G.H.Q.
ARrnuR MAYERS is in the R.F.C. He writes; "The C.O
down here is a very nice man, and gives us a lecture nearly
every day on saluting officers when on leave." Arthur
should be a great expert at saluting by the time the war is
over. We look forward to employing him as special salu ting instructor to tIle Olub.

!

r
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A GREAT game of billiards took place recently on the Old
Boys' table, Percy Grange, Bill Bass, Umbo Wi1liamson
and Bert Woodruff being the players. As our rep~rter had
to catch the midnight train and the game had only then
being going about· 2! hours, no details of the game have
been received.
BILL BASS and ALF. RlOlIA'IIDBON were swimming in grand
style one Otters' nigllt. By the way, we are glad to Bee so
many members of the Junior football team regular attenders
at the Baths.
A KEEN cdntest of Shove Ha'penny between the Army and
Navy was witnessed on the 20th of Feb. The Army was
represented by Stan. Vickers,W. Elvidge and Dal'e Mlll'phy
(the latter as make-weight), whilst Bob J ameson (of the
R.N.D.), W. G. Mills and Alf. COl'dwell played for the Navy.
The Army proved victorions. Wilfl'id (Bill) Mills was also
in the Club early in the evening:, and Chm'lie Maddy strolled
in to keep an eye on brothel' 0 Bob." J oe J ohnSOll and his
half-brother Sergt. A. Barnes were present at the meetinO'
of the eom~ittee on the previous evening.
b
.PHOTOS of the family Graves, Jack Dawson, Ernie Ohilds,
Alf. Stannard and Ted Gerrard will appear in next month's
CHIN-WAG. We are expecting to see a CllIN-\V"AG queue.
CHARLIE FUNKLAND has been among our visitors. He is
expecting his discllarge from the Army shortly, having
been in hospital and convalescent home for several months
due to severe attack of bronchitis.
'
F~D MAPLES has joined the Cadet Corps of the R.F.C.
Ee IS a great loss to the Otters and to the Club generally.
He has always been indefatigable as secretary of the Otters
and their success is largely due to the keenness he has shown:
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fTArrRY PEAROII and WILL
the (;olllllli ttee.

UOYI.E

have become members of:

GEonoE ArrLET seems to have secured the softest job in
the British Army. So far as we can understand, his sole
dutyistositOll toj) of n hill and watch the bombs dropping
on London during air-raid nights. He, it may be mentioned,
is at a ~afe distance from any att.ack.
TIlE last news we had of FilED NEWTON was that whilst
one snowy day his squadron was riding down llill, the
front man pulled up sharp. Instantly the whole squatlron
piung-ed over their horses' heads into the snm,,". That's the
worst. of the submarine campaign-there's a great shortage
of glue in t.he country.

THE BROTHERS MORLEY (Bob and Charles) have both taken
to a maritime life. The latter is in the Mercantile Marines,
whilst. the former is at a big flying station on the East Coast.

Entertainment by the Boys and Girls of
Bel'ln'lbil'e Road L.C.C. School.
ON Monday, February 4th, the hall at the Eton Boys' Club
was put at the disposal of Berkshire Road from 7 till 8.30
in the evening.
The numerous parents and friends who were present
witnessed a thoroughly high-class performance, which
reflects the greatest credit on all concemecl.
Both the dancing and singing were remarkably good.
The following was the programme ;---1. "God Save the King."
2. "0 Canada" (Oanada's National Anthem).
3. Rose Dance.
4. Hornpipe-Irish Jig-Scotch Eoel.
5. La Belle France.
6. The Mushroom Song and Dance.
7 .. The Berkshire Bijon Minstrels.
8. The Italian Peasant.
9. The Dance of the Seasons.
(A) Spring; (n) Summer; (c) Autllmn; (D) Winter.
10. The Golliwog Song and Dance.
n. The Sleigh Dance.
12. "Your Land and Mine" (F. 8. B. ,smith).
Dances under direction of Girls' Teachers.
Singing
conducted by '1'. W. Parkin, 13.Sc. Head Teachertl; Boys,
H. E. Swift; Girls, Mrs. Al1stin.

GENEHOUS.
AFTER a period of six months of widowhoocl Bridget
consented to again enter the married state. Some weeks
aftcr she was led to tile altar her old mistress met bel' in
the street dressed in the deepest mourning.
" Why Bridget," she exclaimed, "for whom are you in
black? "
"For poor Barney, my first husband, mum. Whell he
died ~i ,~as. th~t poor Oi couldn't afford to buy mouru jng,
but 01 saId 1£ lVel' Oi could Oi wonld and me llew man,
'
Tiro, is as generous as a lord."
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[T/w Rrlitor disclaims all rl'spo1lsibility for' the Mouse's some~hat pel'sonal1'emarhs.
goi1lg about should be hnllded to the MaltoSe, and not to the Edit01'']

I ,m:T .YIo Green in the Cl ub the other day. He was home
on leave from France and was looking exceptionally well.
He had come from Buckhurst Hill to have a look ronnd the
olel Club and see some of the fellows hefore be went back.
He told us that Bllnny was in Lucknow (India), and was
doing very well. 'vVe may assume by t.his that Bunny
actually is in luck llOW.
I met Bert Woodruff.H short time ago. He was looking
very well, and had just been sent home from France to be
pJaced on permanent home service, owing to llis old wounds
breaking onto His first q nestion was about Club football.
I told him that we play second fiddJe to Fairbail'll House.
(We hope the position will be reversed next season). This
reminded me tlmt Bert used to be a splendid outside right,
and we hope he will fill that position for the Old Boys next
season.
-<?

Old Funnel was another old Club member I recently met.
He has been having mlher a had time lately, having spent
the last five lllonlhs in liospital through being gassed at
the Pascheudale Hiclge. He was hlind for the first month,
but luckily his eyes are alright now, and he is making good
progress.
Funnel is another good footballer. He was captain of
the Old Boys in 'pre.war days, (lnd was a stalwart back. I
remember when he nsed to t.alk about the Old Boys winning
the J~nglish Oup. I won't go as Iar as that; but if what
I heal' of several members is C!orrect, we may look forward
to putting a first-class amateur team in the field.
-<?

Imet Jack Dawson, who was home on leave recently. He
waslookillg vel'y well; but he had been doing" The Bunny
Hug" dance with a mule, and came off second best.
-<?

Fred Maples went up' to join the Air-Service at the Hotel
Cecil the other day. He was accompanied by our old
champion Mr. Kiddell. The porter ashd Mr. Riddell if be
would wait; he replied, "Oh! yes, I mu",t cert.ainly pilot
him safely through the Strand; you don't know what a gay
young spark he is."

I
Any b1ack eye,,;

I met Sid Williamson (Umbo), an old Club mcml)er, who
was home on sick leave. He was rather badly wounded in
the face while serving with the ILF.A. in France. He
surprised me with t.he fact that 118 had heen a married man
for two years. By the way, he still says" Naw ! "
<©>

It is quite untrue that Eclie got her black eye' through
drinking peppermin (;. (H.. White's, of course). 'It is eq.l1ally
untrue that she found it in a margarine queue. What really
happened is, that she tried to miss a lamp-post-and didn't.
-©-

Member.3 of the Club will be sorry to heal' that the Food
Control has dedcled to stop billiards, l)ecause of the. cues
(queues).
I was present at the Boxing Tournament between the
eombined Clubs of Clande Eliott, Oxford House, and the
Boys. Many old friends were present. Among. them I
especially noticed the Hon. Gilbert Jhonstone, who is one
of t.he oldest friends we possess. He has helped the lads of
the Wick along for the past thil'ty years, and is loved all'l
l'espected by many an old Wick family. <©>

Ohelsea, who acted as M.C., is another old veteran in
this respect.
<©>

A feature of the Boxing was the contest between Adolf
Dietz (Stumpy) and Fergusson. Although Stumpy only
possesses one leg, he must be count.ed among the best
boxer;; we have at home. Unfortunately, he would not be
allowed to box in any contest for the Club under the
A.B.A rules.
<©>

Father's memory has evidently been stirred by this
cJl1ectioll of agony. Twonder if he remembers this episode;
One year at camp Fll.ther possessed a pair of red leather
Sh03S with the skull and crossbones on.
These shoes were
admired by every' camper, and so at the end of the camp
Father decided to sell them by auction. No money, oh
dear no; each lDan had to oITer how many spanks he would
receive with the aforesaid. shoes fnr their p03ses:'lion. The
bidding was V01'y keen, but eventually they were knocked
down to Billy Burke, who was to receive a hundt'ec1 and
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Bill is a raro visitor to tllO Club now. Per1mps thef:le
". tcndul''' memories will remind him that a visit to the old
Wick is duo.

<©>
In reply to P., who would seek to burn my 'Whiskers, I
might say that the l\Ionsette strongly objects to this on the
ground that it " ;night" spoil my hoanty ?-?-?
-<?

I met Frot] Deuman llne Saturday afternoon going across
to the 01(1 Boys' ground wi th enough tools to dig up
Haekney ~brilhE's. I don't kuolV much about the business
my~eH; but if he docsn't grow any murphy's this year he
deserl"es six montlul withoul; the option.
-<?

\Vas that a second-hand tank which broke in I1pon my
sllllnhel's olle Sunday aftel'lloon recently, or waR it what
.Jinill1Y Gmy ,md Harry Pearch claimed it to be-the Manor
House wheelbarrow?
-<?

ALUJ1' ;\JENTEERIl\ G.
When thev'll gather to
If to the Old Doys' ground
their store
you go,
Onions', earl'Ots, spuds
At digging yeiu must make
galore.
a "how.
Tben they'll play the
If you look around you'll
" Harvest HOlDe"
find
Little imps of every kind
With the aid of papereomb.
Stooping low with hended
back!!!,
Oh! wlmt high old times
Working hard witll spade
they'll be
'With orchcstral symphony.
llnd axe,
Digging, trencbing, SOlVBut the t,imei8 coming 011 ing seeels,
And I pray it won't be
longChasing worms and pulling weeds,
-When the lads come marchDiving into heaps of dirt
ing home,
Somo of them devoid a
No more from the Wick to
roam.
shirt,
[pole,
Others with a string and
We will ca tch the little
Playing at the' Better Ole.'
monkeys,
See that lellow oyer there,
Turn them into blooming
]'eet akimbo in the air,
flunkeys;
Hollingin 01 r11l10ther earth,
Dy the Club's un sullied
Because his e<ll' 1m3 stopped
name,
a turf?
Roll that field out flat
And the culprits have to
again;
grin
Roll it flat as they are able,
To see theat;titudo he's in.
Level as a billiard table;
Mark those fellows talking
Till once more the referee's
deeply,
mll
They are thinking, oh ! so
Will gather llS round the
~nveetly
[fair
olel football,
Of the lJarvest green and
And once again theRO.B.
Which they hope the
Shall play together in
ground will bear;
harmony.
_ _ Owi·IlU to the increasing demand fm' OUIN-VVAG,
have been maclf 80 that it can be obtained
of Mr. 11'. U. i;PINKS, 866 'Wick Road, Hackney vTich,
alBo oj' Ow ['J'inlel'B, Messrs, ROGERS & SON, 313 Wi.ck
Road. Pl'ice One Penny. Members of the Club and Annual
Subscl'ibers win continue to receive it direct ft'om the Club.
al'I'WI1:/cmellis
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The Song of the Gun.
Dy"P."
'rhe glorious day at last has come,
The E.B.O. has got a gun,
The clay, I say, has come at last,
Then fly a flag from every mast.
Grcat cheering crowds around it. stood,
Anc1reacl aloueI that Sir E. Wood
Had made this splendid gift, I ween,
When I arrived upon the scene.
The smaller nibs with worthy zeal
Playeclleap-frog on the cold, hai'eI steel.
The brger ones, with obvious glee,
Hip-hip-hulTahecl for the E.B.C.
vVhat splendid tales tlJis gun might tell
Of deeds that fetched it out of hell.
And brought it.all the way :l'rom France
To make all Clllb boys sing and dance;
How one dark night, away in France,
Some Tommies though t they Raw a chance
'1'0 capture it, and thereby saye
Some of their cumrades from the grave.
And so they clambered o'er tile top,
And, once across, they did not st.op;
They passed the ghastly qnivel'illg win',
They missed the awful Hunuish fire.
They paid tll' aCCoullt of sevei'ul rr uns,
And came at last in sight of gUlls;
'[~o think was but to act:, and so
They started back for theil' duggo.
How they got back no Ol1e does kUOIV,
Suffice to Sft.)' " they did," and so
In front of all the Club there stands
The gun \\'reste(l from German hands.

The Captured German

GUll.

At last we've got Ol!r captured gl.lnTo some this news is new;
YOI1 should have seen the kid dies rush,
Hearing it was on view.
•
" Who captured it?" a nipper asked,
His face was shiniug bright;
" That was t.aken by SOl'geant Barnes
In the middle of the night."
" No, it was not," one youth replied,
" In that you are not rigbt ;
That was dropped from a Zeppelin
Which came across one night."
" That's wrong also," an. urchin said;
"You know nothing at all;
Father brought it home on his back,
And only had one fall."
Alld then thel'e were some awflll fights
As to which tale was true;
But I don't know who captured it,
So I cannot tell you.
- " ANTIQUE,"
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Federation News.
TilE "DESnOROUGH" Cup.-LOl'd Desborough, President
of the Federation, has most kindly presented a cu p to 'he
competed for each year by any clllb which cares to take
part.
The cup will be held fol' one year only by the
champion club, whose name will be engraved on the cup.
The following extract from the Animal Report for 1916-1917
explains the p1ll'pose for which the cup has been presBnted :
- " Lord Desborough, Presidcnt of the F~deration, bas
shown a keen interest in its affairs. He was present at the
Annual Sports, and, when giving away the .prizes, laid
stress on the great importance of the athletic side of a boy's
life, and complimented the boys who had taken part on
the good sportsmanship ShOWI1 by one and all. As further
evidence of his interest, Lord De3borough has offered a cup
to be competed for by amliated clubs. The committee
have decided, with Lord Desborough's approval, to award
the cup to the club which obtains most mal·\rsin all competitions held by the Federation during anyone year.
Mal'ks will be awarded to winnerfl, and to seconds or runners-up, and it is hoped tbat every club will be encouraged
to take part in most of the competitions, and so have a
chance of winning the President's cup. At present, one
clu11 may be far and away the best in one particular event,
and consequently other clubs may be deterred from campetiIlg. It will now be realised that seconds are of almost
equal importance, and the club which wins a great many
Reconds will be just as much in the running as the winner
of a few firsts." Competition to win the cup should be
keen, as it is obvious that t.he winning clu b will have
provetl itself the best club in the Federation for that
particular year, and the inscription of its name on the cup
will serve as a permanent record of what it has acbieved.
Tbe committee wish to make quite clear the malll1er in
which the cup will be awarded. The Fedel'~tioll year
COmlY,ellCeS on October 1st and ends on September aOdJ.
Immediately after the close of the year points will be added
up, and t.he cl ub that has obtained the largest number of
points during that year will be awarded the cup to hold
for twelve months. The winner of a competition scores
two points for his club, and the second one point. Every
:Federation competition -of which the following is a list-is included :-Sellior and jUllior 1ootball, senior and junior
gymnastics, senior and junior physical ch·ill, team chess,
individual chess, team draughts, individual draugbts, freehand drawing, map drawing, essay, reading, serious
recitation, comic l'ecitation, senior and junior boxing (the
winner!andrunller-up in each weight scores points), senior
and junior cricket, athletic sports (the winner and second
in each event scores points), miniature rifle-shooting, open
water swimming and bath swimming (the winner and
second in each event scores points), and life-saving. In
the case of football and cricket (senior and junior), two
marks will be awarded to the winners and one mark to the
mnners-up in the semi-finals as well a'l in the finals; tl1at
is to say, that in the Eastern Division the winllers will
score two points, and the second one point; alld in the
semi-final between the leading clubs of the Southei·n
Division and of the Western Division, the winners will
get two points, and the runners-up one point. As the

ultimate winners of the final s:~ore a furthel' two points,
and the ultimate runners-up a further one point, it will be
obvious that the ultimate winner will have scored foul'
points, and the ultimate runners-up three points, and the
losers in the semi-finals one point each. At first sight it
may appear somewhat l1nfair on the winners and seconds
of the Western and Southern Divisions tlut they do not
score points for coming ant top or second in their respective divisions, but only for playing in the semi-final between
the \Vestern and Southern Divisions.
The committee,
however, [Ire of opinion that, in view of the mllch gretter
nnmerical strength of the J~astel'll Division, the above is an:
eqllitable arrangement. These details are only in the
nature of a trial, and they may be modifien if alterations
are considered desirable. The committee feel sure that
the hope to gain the honi~lur of winning Lord Desborough's
cup will greatly Illcrease the interest in all Federation
competitions.

THE NA...vY-AND ME.
HAMMOCK ANTIOS.
or almost everybody, has a good idea of the life
of a recruit. If they haven't, then those masters of fiction
and fact, Messrs. l~ve and Law, have striven in vain.
Tberefore I will not bore you with the initial stages of my
humble career. It is still too painful a memory for me, so
--well, here goes!
'
One fille day found me in HJVLS. "Switchback," a
battleship. Having been allotted a mess, and been given
an idea of my various duties, I had the dog-watches to
myself. These I occupied in drawing my hammock. Now
I was not familiar with hammocks, 80 when I was burdened
with two hammocks (one spare), two blankets (one spare),
bec1covers, mattress (a weird 'complication of strings yclept),
"a set of clews," and, lastly, a length of line termed a
lashing, which had an uncauny habit of entangling my feet,
I wondered how on earth a bed could be made of it all.
A tender-hearted messmate took pity on me, and pl'o-.
ceedecl to initiate me into the mysteries of slinging a
hammock.
Taking the hammock, a stout canvas ltnangement with
a number of holes along the narrow edges, he threaded and
tied the "clews," which are pieces of cord arranged like a
number of wbip·la9hes attached by meallsof a ring to a
short rope's end. He did one end and I the other. Then,
with tbe slung hammock between them, the rope's ends
were secured to hooks in the ceiling, some seven feet apnrt.
I put the mattress in, then the blankets, and finally myself
-at least. I thollglIt I had put myself in. Instead, with a
painful.shock, I found myself on tbe floor! I tried again
-it hui·t just aSll1ueh. Someone told me to" grab the
diLty box rack over YOUl' head, sOllny, and swing yourself
over and in." I did. Alas for the vanity of human wishes!
All the consolation I received was: "It ain't no hloomin'
good using that 'ere 'mick for a vaulting horse, l1lateyhurt yourself?" I was hurt, both in pride and-but no
matter. At the fourth attempt I found mY8('1£ in! Oh, it
did seem strange. The thing was all awry, and with a
sliding rush the end I had secured gave way, shooting me,
alllid a miniature avalanche of bedding, on the fluor.
EVERYBODY,

1\
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'l'hill, I thought, is getting exciting. Here had I slnng tllO
hamlllock, and now it hacl slong me! Steel decks are
hard but,ll1v Ill('ssmntes' Ianglltor was aboot as sympathetic.
'rhll~ did i leaI'll the real llitterencc between a. llll)hpr's
knot ~wltich Hlip,,) and a hitch (which does 11ot): ll!gging
up my elu!'ive cour~h, I gi\l~erl~ swung, m.yself JIlto It once
morc. It did not slip tIllS tllllC. 11 elglit knots could
nnko it secum, then secure I was. Yet it was still very
l11uch one-sided 80 lUuch 80 I expectcd to roll onto any
moment. Enquiries proved certain that tho string thingR at
one end wore slnele I t.ightoned them, and once morc
sought repose. The slight swing ~ had given in getting in
was pleasant, I puJlecl 011 tlw chtty box rack and ga\·e.a
greater swing. How much more pleasant a hammock IS
than a bed, I thought, one ca11--0h ! I had rolled clean
out! What ailed the confounded thing? Every other
hammock seemed docile enough. Gazing ruefully up fmm
the fioor. I 1I0ticed the strings I had tightened had come
undone .. Rather than spend the night a. la. jaok-in-the-box,
I asked my neighbour to adjust them 101' me, as I dared
not trust to mv OWi1 knots. That finished, for the last time
I clambered "back agftin resolving not t.o tempt Providence
t)y more swinging-retribution was too swiH, atHI I too
s~l'e. Soon I eoinposed myself to sleep, ouly a moment
afterwards to hear a guttural rigmal'Ole ; "vVakey, wakey,
wakey! Come along my llearties!" It wlls.rcveille !
--" INKUBUS."

HACKNEY.
Extract f1'01J! a booh about London 7Gj'ilten
about [he year 1780.
"This is a very large and populous village situated about
two miles North-East of London, and is so remarkable for
tL~ country seats 01 rich ci tizens, that it is said there are
not less "than one hundred carriages kept in it, Many
handsome houses have been lately built near it, by which
it is in a manner joined to Clnpton and Homerton, two
other villages in the neighbourhood. It ii:! from this village
that the coaches let to the people in London received the
lla111e of Hackney Coaches; for in the last century such
numbers of people were frequently going to visits to see
their friends here that it occasioned them often to hire
horses 01' cal'l'iages for that purpose; so that in the course
of time the epithet IJuelcney was added 10 all carriages
that went from London to this village, HmI the name has
since been diffused, not only through tIle principal cities
in England but also in Scotland and Ireland.
"Besides the church there are several meeting houses
for dissenters of different denominations, as also several
distinguished boarding schools, and on the whole I-Jackney is at present both a populous and flourilShing village.
Near the ehllrch is a small stream tlmt runs across the
towu, and t.o the South-East is a large piece of gl'ound
called Haokney Marsh, where some few years ago wcre discovered the remains of a Rornan highway. The hamlets of
Homerton, Dal'Jestol1, nml Clapton, whit!h are in the
neighbollrhood of Ilaelmey, are very pleasantly. situat.ed,
aUll contaiu mallY good seats. CJJaptOll in partioular is
very large, and in it there tire a great numbcr of hundsome

houses helonging to the gentry and citi~en8 of London.
Here is also a goorlrcsel'voir, which supplies not only the
hamlets of Claptoll but likewise 1.he village of Hackney
with water.
.
" , Written and compiled lwm Autllf:'lltic necorcls and
other genuine information. the whole revisecl, corrected,
improved by ,VIf.LIAill THOflNTON, ESQ.' "

A CASE OF "VERB-SAP."
By "P"
i;:; a little poem and
It;s aU about the Club,
And it's all about a niembel'
Who would not pay his sub.

HIWE

His name was posted on the board,
He didn't care a j9t,
Rut kept on clmlging Mr. Wagg
And every. other pot.
And then one cluy, I'm sad to say,
There came n. ltnteflll time
When his Bubscription up to dale
J llst totalled two and nine.
His scrag fonnd out about it and
Sbe gave to him the sack,
And so he waited in the cold
A-trying to get her baok.
No mates woulcl lend him anything,
He got into a stew;
He then resolved to pay his subs
01' go illto the Zoo.
LIe paid them up and joilied the ballk,
He's in a state of bliss j
Now when he meets his scr,lg she holds
Her lips up 101' a--miss.
He now shakes lIands with all tbe heads;
He's in t1le. football team,
Tbe Singing Class, the Boxing School,
The Rifle Range and Gym.
So here's to you and here's to me,
And here's to him as well,
And may he always pay his subs,
Or else he'll go to--Heligolancl.

Letters from Club Members.
From GEO.

JONES.
South Africa, JRnuary 14.
I really must write and thank you for your kindness in
sellding me such a nice parcel. I am afraid I have been a
rottel' neglecting to write as I have done, but I will try and
do better in future. I am saving ~he contents of the parcel
till we go to sea again, which I don't think will he very
long now, as wo have been down here since la~t ·OetoLcr
ulld had a good spell frolll the Fast Coast. It will be n
very welcome change to have some nice tinned stuff after
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the usual tinned salmon and oorned beef, which I think
eve1'Obody get.s led up with. Last yeaI' we were up off the
German East Coast nearly eight months (or rat.her which
used to be German East Africa), so you can reckon every011e was glad to get here for a chang{~, away from the
tropics. I l{now jolly well t,hat I WilS glad to get away.
I Lad a splendid trip with llly master when we wore on
the way down from O. E. A. We left the ship at Durball,
and travelled to Pretoria and Johannesburg, ancl then down
to Cape Town, a distance of abollt 1,600 miles. It 'Nas a
most iuteresting journey from Durban to Pretoria, as we.
passed through most of the Boer War battlefields. The
first place was Colen,o, where I believe there was rather a
biggish eng gement (at least, it was thought so in those
days). Then came Ladysmith, and flIlOther place called
J3oscobella, where we could see the farmhouse in which
the treaty was signed when peace was declared. ,Ve also
passed at the foot of Majuba Hill, but I am afraid it would
take too long to tell all the noted plact's.
It took 25 hoUl's from Durban to Pretoria. r am glad to
. say I had a very niee time ill Pretoria, we only st8.yed fOllr
days, and I WIIS very sony to leave after having ISuch a good
time. J ohannesbul'g was the Ilext stop, there we only
stayed a day and a half, it waR a much finer place than
Pretoria. It was like London in South Africa, and I should
very much like to have had more time there. We left for
Cape Town, passing through Kimberley, where we stopped
about two hours, so I just had time for a look 1'O1ll1l1.
The rest of the journey wns not very intel'e3tillg, exeept
passing the Hexe Mountains, which I thought was a most
wonderful feat of engineering, wind ing rOllnd and round
the mountain sides. At times we could look out of the
window and see down the valley, thousands of feet below.
I don't think anyone could imagine such a wonderful
sight unless they had actually seen it. Well, we eventually
arri\'ed at Cape Town after being '18 hours in the trai~,
and I was jolly glad to get out for a streteh.
I lJelieve it is very cold in I~llgbncl now aeoording to the
papers" I feel jolly glad I am not in it. vVe 3rc having
lovely weftther here now, it is just it little hott('r than an
English summer. I went for a weE>k-end picnic Oll the
beach last week at a place called Fish-Hoek, and lmcl a real
good time. Rut my wiJrd, when t.he time came to trll'll in
there were eight of lIS to sleep in a very small tE>nt.. \-Ve
were paoked ill like sardines. I don't think allY of ns had
much sleep that night. Nevertheless we all e~jo'yed our.
selves, and are looking forward to another week-l'nd picnie
while the good weather lasts.
Well, I really must pack up now, as no dOll bt you will be
getting fed up with all this, so will conclude with 'all best
wishes to Messrs, '.Vellesley and \\' eather by, yourself, and
aU Chin- Waggers.-I remain, yours f'incerely, GEC) . .TONES.

.

From WAL'l'Elt LAW.
As you haven't written to me acknowledging the fact that
you harl received my letteTs, I came to the conclusion that
a: hard-working man cannot find time, :,in I thought it just
as wise to write you olle instead.
I llave raised quite a good little bu~ille~s on my own
here at colouring photos, etc., earned £1 14s lld. in three
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nights. Not so bad in the Army, after all. Yes, and the
faster I do these photos, and (10 them in, they still oome
along to me. The best part of the hllsilless is that it isn't
my oolours I usc. I just sit down, piok up my chum's brush
and go at it for all my mind's worth. I look like getting
my £50 after all, don't I?
We will be going to Cromel' Monday, so you won't write
nntil you heal' from me again. We are having jolly eleeent
weat.her lately, and we can do with it.
You would have bad a jolly g,'od laugh to see me at t.he
dinner-table last week. The meat had been tasting mther
fnnny, and wns dark looking and tough j obviously I never
liked it, so I enquired about this unusual happrming wit.h
the meat. Some sllggesterl that the horse had dropped
down dead whilst doing h :rcl "graft," others said it died a
natural death. Dissatisfierl with this I thought it my plrwe
to go to the butcher, and when he told me that 1 had been
eating !torse for a long time now you ean j Ufit ahout tell
my feelings. I never ate another piece of meat for the
whole of last week, even the" Hwanks" looked dull and
dark, I evcm thought I could smell a hcirrible odour of cats
when it was heing dished out. Not agreeillg· with this I
went to the butcher.{allother OIle) and put the t~ase to him.
"Don't worry, my friend," he said, "oolDebocly has been
pulling YOIll' leg frightfully;" and, would YOIl believe it,
just those words made me feel horribly hungry, the meat
smelt fine, all otlter smells vanished, tlllclllOW I eat a good
meat dinner with anyone. " vVhat fools these mOl'tals he."
Lf't's close now, trust.ing the Cll1b and its lllember'S are
in good working order, and in tIle next letter of yours to
me please identify the" ;\£'lIISO," the little belst has be.m
wOl'l'ying me.-I remain, yOUI'S sincerely,
VVAL. LAW.
From" PINK

m"

PI£ARSON.
Callao, PerLl.
November 30,.19l7.
Just a few lines to l~t you know that [ haven't" snuffed"
it yet. At present we arc staying at a J apanes~ hotd
waiting for I1 ~J .S. "Wbat- What" to eome in and pick us up.
We are sonth of the ~:quntor no\v, but at pl'tlsent it is more
like Octol)(>r weather that we are having. We have travelled
a few thousand miles Bince we loft CJIHtliam on the 12th
September last, for this is the )'()II te we call1e-Chatham,
Liverpool, Halifax, then by traill to :Vlontreal, Winnipeg,
through the Rookies to Vaneouver. We piched up the
steamer then to San l<'rancisco, and while there we took
part in a big prooession in aid of tLe Li berly Bonds, which
corresponds to our ,Var Loan. ,Ve got a tremendous
reception as we marched through 'Frisco with fixed
bayonets, eto., the Ynn kees went hatchy fot' n short time.
That was on the 24th October; after a couple of daYH we
pl'Oeeeded to Belboa (Panam:l), amI while on that part of
the trip I won five dollars in sports that some Amel'iCtln
ladies organised for us. Well, to get on with the joy ride.
We had 36 hours IIshore at Panama and then shipped once
more to Callno, which is very near to Limn, the capital of
Peril. \~'e are going out exploring this morning to see
what we can see, t.o quote-what'" his lIame?
Whilst we were journeying from Panama to here we
called in at Aquidor, just north ot the Equator, and shipped
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r:;eyeral lmrges of oranges und lmuanas, and sac! to say aU
the omnges- were loose anc1-'nllff ,mid, I suppose-hut any
way \\"e know tbe colour of nn orange now, aIll! knuw how
to eat tbl~m too.
.
.
Well, T think I'll lHlVe to close now for tbe tIlne belllg,
but hefore I clo I want to ask you to send Oct)her, November and December CUlN- IV HJS, if you don't mind. Hease
give my best to l\h. Swift and all the boys.-Yours
.
Iy,
A. PEAlt~ON, Jun.
BJIlCere
From V. HARDL(S.
India, J annary 19, 1018.
At last I am writing, and you can see I IULve al":i veel safe
after a long trip upon the ocean. It is a deGen~ camp
where I aIll and you just ought to see the blacks III thc
village: talk about a concert at the Club, it is n.ot iI: it.
How would you like to he shaved every mornmg III bed
for 3 rmnas a week? it makes you feel as though you are
in civillile.
I am llot anywh61'e near the Burrs, so I cannot think of
findillg BUllny ; 'rot tell luck. There will be plenty of tales
to tell when we all come home again. The first day I wus
here we were paid 3 I'll pees, and you ought to have seen
the fun at the canteen with the change.
I think India is a c[1pital place for J.B.s, if there are any,
as there are not many wbite girls ahout.
Well sir I think I have told you all the rubhish I know
at pres~nt, ~o I now pack up, wishing you ~tnd the boys the
best of luck.-Yours since1'ely,
VIO.
From W. CRUSE.
Egypt, .T anuary 26, 1918.
Many thanks for parcels and CHIN-'WAG safely received.
We have been pretty busy out here for the last month or
so but at last havc sottled down fo1' what I hope is a shol't
p~l"iod of rest, and I am taking this opportunity of writing.
The ,,,eather has been very unsottledlately with heavy hail
and rainstorms,. the trenches have been badly waterlogged,
but things are beginning to look up a bit.
A t present my battalion are in hillets in a native village.
'1'he Jews seem pretty glad to see us, but tlle Arabs are a
poor lot, and I am afraid have been badly neglected. The
conntry is very pretty. very much like English countl·y
scenery, and there are large orange and lemon groves. At
present the trees are loaded with ripe fruit- of which, you
can guess, we have had a large share.
\Yell, I will bring my short letter to a close, with best
wishes to you for the New Year and to all the Club
members.-I remain, yours sincerely,
W. CRUSE.
From FRANK DENMAN.
Egypt, January 2, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know that I arrived here safe
after having It little swim. \Ve bad d'Jne best part of the
jou1"lley ac],oss, and had gi ven up all tllOugu ts of being put
unc1!.'l", when the unexpected bapl~ened. \Ve expected to
get off in less than half an hour when we were strllck, and
it was not long before tlie shi p disappeared.
I owe my life, well, to more than one thing-Gad's help,
the art of swimming with the old Club, our lifebelts, and

.. the smartness of tIle sailo],s who picked me up. I am
thnnkful to say that I am not feeling much the worse fo]'
my ducking, E'~cept for stiffness and a little FOl'en:ss inside,
otherwise I am aU right. It was an awful expenence, and
I don't want to go through it again.
My experience of being sunk was not a pleasant one,
for I was si tting on the top cleck when she was stTllCk, and
after beinrr bounced up in the air I managed to land on my
feet, but i~ the confusion of tIle moment it was impossible
to realise that anything had happened. I myself thought
that it was an aecide,nt in the engine-room, but as the ship
listed to starboard I guessed that it was siuking. j\fter
the second explosion it was a ease of everyone for himself,
so over the side I went. I managed to get myself entangled
in the ropes bul, kiekecl myself freo, and then a boat came
down and I went under that, llUt came up and managed to
clear the ship, lLnd was about a hundred yards from it when
slle went under, but got swamped all the same. .After.
swimming and floating about a while I managed to lose my
lifebelt; it must have come unnone amI slippetl off, but I
managed to collar hold of some fioatillg wooel and hung on
till I was picked up pretty nigh clone.
Still, I thank God that I was saved, and I feel very sorry
for those who had the misfortune to go under. I lOf:lt a very
good half-section, hut I suppose it was to hc. I lost everything I had but those I stood in, so I have to make do with
the things they have issued, which have answered up
to the present, and have been issued with best part of other
kit. But I have lost some very good things I had, including
my nic:kel spurs which I had while in France. Best of luck
and good wisl16s to all at the Club and its managers.
Best ~f luck for the New Year-it wasn't a very pJeasant
ending to the old one.-Yours sincerely,
FRANK DEN!I!AN.

[Very glad that you were apparently nOlle the worse for
your horrible experience. Hope to hear from you soon
again.-Eu,]
. From ALF. PEAUSON.
Ireland, Fehruary 7, 1918.
The February CHIN-WAG to hand. It breathes the very
air of Cuckoo vVeir, and August, 1914, seems such a very
short while ago after all.
It seems few Cbin-Waggers can bear with equanimity thc
gnawings of the" Mouse" at their feet of clay. The exception proves the rule. Behold in me the exception. 0 f
course, I say so because the" lVlouse" has only given a
proof of my devotion to the now defunct .1.B's. For the
benefit of the" Mouse," I may warn him that tlio "Ugly
Duckling" reads CHlN-WAG, and also hnol£B him. Sbould
she recognise hE'rself under" Mouse's" flimsy cmnouHage,
his historical dash from the" drink" to the royal apartments
in search of a tin of blackillg will he a desirable pleasure
compared witb the warmth of her greeting.
Knowing the "Mouse "-'Hnc! MOllsette! hush !-I can
only reveal him to you as the winner of the Beef ~fld Pudding Tournament, 1912, at the old club. At Camp, 191B,
I am sorry to say I proved to be the sluml)ling block in his
hitherto 11nblemished career as the champion at coek-fighting. Yet I am afraid mallY will not now recognise him-which is just as well for him, perhaps.

The last time I lleard from "Pinky" he was at Panama,
Is he the Olub's champion globe-trotter, I wonder?
IreJand still seems the land of plenty, only if it is a
"little bit of heaven" give me a chunk of earth.-Cheerfully youi's,
ALF.PEAIlSON.
From HARRY BENJAMIN.
France, February 18, 1918.
Very many thanks for numerous parcels and CHIN-WAGS
which I have received of late. I am very sorry that I (lid
not write bE-fore, but I can only ~ay that I have had nothing
to write about, so I hope you will excuse me. I did intend
to write some few weeks ago, but our company moved
and that settled it for a time. Now we are comfortably
ensconced in a pretty French village, or rather a village
that at one time was pretty. But" J erry "has maliciously
blown up every house ,to be seen. In some instances his
work has been done with more thoroughness, for he has
even cut down the fruit trees. According to some old
French inhabitants to whom I was speaking the other day,
his brutality is awful to describe. rfhe pacifists of England ought to see the destruction here. It might alter
their tune a bit.
Well, sir, I'm still hoping to' qe home on leave in time
for the Christmas billiard handicap, although its a forlorn
,one-the hope, I mean, not the handicap. I think the
.Janu[1ry CHIN-WAG is extra, and am glad to see the Cluh
is still "carryingon." I'm told that a lot of London regiments are on this front, so I may meet some of the" old
'uns." I haven't had any luck in that respect since I left
Blighty, but hope to in the future.
Well, sir, I must close with best wishes to yonrself and
fill Club members both at home and abroad. Cheero!Remaining yours sincerely,
HARIlY BENJAMIN.
[Is" Jerry" a new name for Fritz ?--ED.]
~md had just arrived from Callao.

From HARRY BAHNES.
France, February 13, 1918.
As I have not writt\'lll you for some considerable period,
no doubt you will consider indolence is becoming part of
my nature as fal' as correspondence is concerned, but tbis
is not the case; we have been really busy, and the only
letters I have been able to write are those in and around
the family circle, so now I must do my 1)est to make reparation. Thanks very much for the parcels you so regularly
send me ; they generally come at the most needed times, and
are wholly appreciated by my chums and myself, especially
the last month, as luxuries are absolutely unobtainable in
this place.
CHlN-WAG, which I received yesterday, still keeps to the
high standard, and seems to get more interesting every
month. I am pleased to see the boxing is still going strong,
and four wins out of six reflects great credit on the part of
the trainers. I should very much like to see the InterHouse competition, if you propose holding any this year.
There should not be any doubt as to who is going to he the
first winners of the 8st. 21b. Fed. Competition. Now, boys,
cheer up the old 'uns by bringing the cup to stay with the
other pots to keep them company.
I see Blackwell and Gray still bold the positions as the
elite in the Otters; jolly good luck to them. I wish we could

11
get the chance of a. swim. Since April, 1915, when we
used to swim in the La Bassee Canal, I have only had one
bathe, and then caught a cold.
Well,Mr. Wagg, ,everything out here,"3s far as myself is
concerned, is AI, and although I have completed over three
years' service in France, I do not feel any the WOl'se for it.
But I should very much like to see it pack up this year; if
it doesn't I suppose it is still a case of carrying on, like
JilIlmy Green
Kindest regards and best wishes to all chummys.---:Yours ever sincerely,
"COPPER," Senr.
P.S.-Mr. Weilesley llas a jolly good memory to remember an incident which happened in 1914. I think I am
still as mischievous as eve)'; if there is:any trouble brewing
I always manage to get blamed for it,but what is to be
will be.
-'--From JACK DAWSON.
England.
I am writing to let ;'ou know I am still alive and kicking,
and hope that you are fit and well. I am going to 'save
you the trouble of borrowing that photo from Polly Childs,
as I am enclosing one in this letter. I have no doubt some
of the old Club boys will be Bole to tell that it is me:
When I was in the Wick last Sunday morning I saw Bill
Sims, and life at sea does not seem to have made much
difference in him, for he looked the same as when he used
to sit in the Old Boys' Club and chin-wag for hours without.
stopping. I wonder if by chance Ourly Browning has
found a scrag yet, and if so, will he be next on the list to
say" I will."
I have rather enjoyed the weather we have been having
here just lately. I see by the papers that the Germans
. have not given up their raiding tactics, but I guess the
people round about the Cll1b still keep their spi~·it.s.
Very pleased to bear that Jack Davis. is recovering from
his accident. I would like you to send me his address as'!
should like to write to him. Jack and I used to do
a bit of running' together, and once he used t~ keep'
me out late on Saturday nights, hut you need not say anything about that if you write to him.
I think it is about time to ring off, in case you get fed
up with reading this letter. So I will now close, wishing
all the boys at home and abroad the best of luck, and also
that the new members who have brothers already members
of the Olub will follow ill t]leir footsteps. I close wishing
the best of luck from one of tlle Old Boys.
J AOE. '
From ERNIE OSGOOD (" Goosey ").
H.M.S. "--," Febl'u!'Lry 2, 1918.
I promised some time ago to write something for next
month's number; this is my effort, if the Censor will pass
it. I hope it will do. It's sllch a job to find anything
appropriate to write of that will interest Chin,Waggers-everything seems to have been written about.
Of course, it is generally known throughout the world
that the Grand Fleet is not continually at sea, The reason
is quite obvious to everyone; everybody knows it's the
smaller ships that are the actual" watch-dogs," suhmarines,
T.B.D.'s, light cruisers and variol1s kinds of auxiliary
craft, while the larger and more poweriul vessels lie
"cloggo," but ready to deal with "Fritz" should he
venture any reasonable distance from his defences.
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Well, to get 011 with the yarn. Often, very often, squadrOllS up-anchor and leave the base; theiro'bject remains
unknown-except, of conrse, to those at the" top of the
tree," but when they return and nothing out of the way
has llappened, it is generally surmised they .havcbeen out
on tactics (or manCBunes). On various occasions the
vvhole fleet will raise steam and leave the base. iNo one
knows what's on, but rumours fly about, and a good idea
is usually formed on the lower deck what j, lay" we're on
before we've left the base many miles behind. The :first
t.ime one sees the Crand Fleet at sea lsa sight that will
not easily ·be forgotten.
·My first experience with the fleetnt sea was 'one ,that
made me feel jolly proud to know I was 'serving in the
li.N. and was part and parcel of such a mighty ai-milda.
We were at P.Z.'s at t.hat time, or manceuvres-why it's
known as P.Z. 1 don't know, and don't tro-llble about-and
I :first saw the fleet formed in " line bf battle," or " single
line ahead." This was after I joiIledmy present ship; and
the ship I'm serving in not being one of the line, we were in a
capital position from a spectacular point of view (I'm not
. inferring we were orily spectators, though). From horizon
to horizon was what seemed anenclless line of gigantic
battleships, and T.B.D.'s steamed each side of the line,
sl:!emingly doing police duties, on the look-out for any enemy
submm·jnes that might 'be sculling. Aheacl the horizon
was darkened with the smoke of hundreds of lighter scouting
craft, 'l'.B.D.'s flnd light cruisers. Here and there was a
flotilla of light cruisers and destroyers, each in regular
formation. After some little time a signal was hoisted'
from the various flagships .in the line, and each ship ran
up a corresponding string of bunting to its squadron leader.
When all ships of respective squadrons werefiying .the
signal or answering .penant, the flagship would haul her's
down, and, as if moved by clockwork, the different ·squad..
rons altered COUl'se as cone, destroyers .buzzed about like
so ·mallY flies, the line broke up,and the whole formation
of the ·fleet 'was completely changed in an ,hlCredible short
space of time a squadron here,another there, all in their
allotted positions. rrhesetacticsand others ,vere o'fuel1
earried out, and at times we were in tho centre oia host
of ships to port or starboard or astern of the fleet. Kite
balloons and seaplanes, no doubt, play an important part
in these mal103uvres. Seapbnes were continually coming,
and going,' and often mal,ing signals. Kite balloons,
fiying from the decks of various battleships, could be seen
ever.ywhere. At times, when seaplnnes ,were returning to
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their ,parent ship., they could be seen hovering round thf7
seaplane car-rier (which, by the way, was at one >t~llle the
pride of the Atlantic, an<.l is crowning her. career :with
success as the most up-ta-date R.N.AB. unit of the Grand
Fleet), till she had signalled all ,ready for taking the ',plane'
aboard. The sea plane carrier would alter her C0111'Oe to get
clear of the other ships, then the:pilot would 'plane down
and bring his machine to rest on the water under the lef7
of the carrier, as near as possible .to the ship j in a vfYi",
short space of time the ';pJa;newQuld be hoisted inboard and·
the 'ship take up her .allotted place with the Fleet again. .
and carry on as before.
Night ,manCBuvre5 are carried on.after.da;rk, oicourse, ,but
it isn't (possible for the majority to know what~s .going Qn.
In the morning we might :find ourselves in the midst ..of
battleships or cruisers, ol'perhaps at the tail end of the
line, following the .ship ahead, not .gaining. or losing a yard,
to all appearances bein:g towed by an unaeenhawser.
During the manrnuvres, should an .airman ha:ve a mishap
or have to descend in ratherl'ough sea whioh !capsizes his
machine, a destrqyer (the man,o£-aU-work) will be seen to
make towards it almost instantaneously, rescue the pilot
and stand by the 'plane till the parent ship comes up to
salvage the machine.; this calls £0.1' cOllsiclerable delay,on'
the part of the seaplane carrier, 80 two or .more .destroyer.s
patrol aroulld her to insure against allY possible attack of
enemysubmarinos, and when the evolution is com,plete
escort her back .to Ithe .fieet.FiJ:ing practice isn't carried
out during P.Z.'s,or.rather I'v,enever seen it"butthe fleet.
p1l.t ina .good deal 0.1 its time at it.on other occasions.
One can't fOI'm a clear idea 0-£ Britain's sea :power .till :it
has been their luck to see the Grand Fleet at work, .then
it's:an eye-opener. Nothing cancollvinceone more of our
invincibility on the sea than a few days out with .the fie.et.
And when one. sees that stupendous .host of men '0 war
under weigh with so capable an Admiral as our Oommanderin-Ohief, and knowing Admiral Packenham has another'
mightYfieet considel'ably .smaller but very efficient and
effective, at ,another base, one,can~t wonder that the ,enemy
don't care about chmwinrg to meet us 3'et.
.
I could .write a fairly.loQ.ger account of what I've seen
and thec10ings of the fleet, but at the present time it is not
possible. ,Bopingthis will do you, So-long. "GOOSEY."

.-WiII.those members of the Army and Navy whe have, not
yets-ent their photogr'aphs kindly.sendthem. as soon as:possibla.
If you 'are.indoubt as to what to send to the Bo:ys
at the Front-go to
'
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It is a very long time since I last sat down in the
Editorial chair to address yon; but having obtained a
month's leave from France, and Mr. \Vagg being unfortunately unwell and obliged to go away, the lattor has
asked me to produce the April Num bel'.
I cannot hope that it will equal the standard of
excellence to which your Editor has accustomed his readers,
but trust that you will fOi'give me when I mention that, in
addition to my being out of practice, this duty was thrust
on me at short notice.
I am happy to say that Mr. Wagg is said to be decidedly
?etter, and ,may shortly be back again in the Wick. Our
special correspondent at Brighton reports tbat he BlIW him
walkillg on the pier recently, supported on one side by a
V.A.D. and on the other by a W.A.A.C.
The patient appeared to be still ratber sbaky on his legs,
but was making good use of his arms. Our correspondent
goes on to say that.
. but perhaps we had better
break off here.
Talking of W.A.A.C.s l'eminds me that when coming.on
leave the other day I was accompanied as far as the seaport
town of B--- by our mutual friend my trusty henchman
Fred. Being detained several days at B - - while waiting
to cross, I went out one afternoon for a walk on the beach
and espied in the distance the familiar figul'e of Fred in
close touch with a W.A.A.C.
I stole away discreetly and unobserved.
Later that

evening Fred met"me with a bandage over one eye, and
explained that he had caught "Irlfl.uenza in the eye"! It
occurreel to me that in the old daYR-when he was a J.B.Frcd usel1 not to suffer from this complaint.
All the old friends of Major Villiers will be glad to hear
that after many months of constant revolver practice our
cbief Barrier succeeded recently in shooting a man. The
fact that the latter was 80 years of age, unarmed. and a
Frenchman, must not be allowed to detl'act in any way
from the a(lcuracy of the Major's shooting.
Unfortunately tIle victim, though not dangerously
wounded, proved to be a friend of the village Mayor, and it
required the united efforts of the stout gentleman and
mYEelf, togeLller with several crisp banlmotes and a lJottle
of champagne, to prevent a serious breach of the Entente
Cordiale.
During the past month we have been treated to visits
from the stout gentleman, Mr. N ettIefold, H. Morris,
G. Emswortb, W. King, J. Illsley, W. Law, H. Woodruff,
R.. nenson, and others, all looking their best.
The rifle-mnge has again been in fllll swing under the
direction 01 ;1". Croome-a former memller of the Boys'
Club, who has beon invalided out of tIle Guards.
All our congratulations are due to Mr. Roberts and his
Physical Drill class for tIle victOl"ies which brought both
the Senior and Junior Federation cups to the Club on
March 20tb.
I should like to take this opportunity of saying what
enormous pleasure it gives to anyone connectec1 with the
Clubs who llas been absent since tlle war started, to find
everything and everyone carrying on so keenly in these
very difficult times. The Club seems as fu11 of life and
enthnsiasm as ever it was; and it is that very keenness of
all those who have to do with it 'which is keeping it in its
place at the top of the clubs of the country, and will
continue to do so until all the absent members come home.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sometimes I wish that my sleep would hold me
:Fast in its arms while the years pass by,
Anc1 a mantle of peaceful dreams enfold me
So long as the war-clouds fill the sky.
Dreaming of all that I like to think of,
Forgetting the things that I so detest,
Oblivious to all that was passing round me,
That would indeed be perfect rest.
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No more mud and no more trenches,
No more bully and no more stew,
No tin hats and no smoke helmets,
None of that ceaseless" standing to."
No trench feet and no trench fever,
No ration biscuits or army bI'ead,
No more lists of the wounded anc! missing,
No one to tell me my friends were dead.

*

*

*

But wake me up when the war is over,
Bang on my bedroom door ani! sayH The Boys are all on their way from Dover;
We're opening the Old Boys' Olub to-day r"
We'11 hoist our flag to the top of the flagstaff
And fill up the cups till we all get tight.
When they all come back and the Bosche is beaten-Good Lord r what a time we'l! have that night.
Wake me to see them all ani ving,
Wake me to heal' that voice of Hayes,
Wake me to see Mr. GHbey diving
Just as he used in the olden days.
Across the bar old Alf, I'll wager,
Will be drinking deep of Edie's charms,
While "Mr." Villi el'S (no longer" Major")
Is running like mad r0und the Baker's Arms.
Wake me to hear the Old Crab telling
The tale (as of old) without a smile
Of how, in spite of the awful shelling,
He played shove-halfpenny all the while.
Wake me to see the face of Mable
When the Otters are back in their proper place,
While Chairman Wagg, from the end of the table,
Makes his joke on the Human Race.
I~

*

*

But when we meet thel'e'll be some who are absent,
Some of whom we shall see no more,
Who in gladly giving their all for their country
Have stayed behind on a foreign shore.
And while we know that not one of their number
Would wish U8 to sorrow or feel regret,
So long as the Eton Clubs are standing
Those are the ones we shall not forget.

*

*

*.

*

*
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Forgive me, readers, for burfilting into verse. I couldn't
allow myself to be beaten by that Mouse in his Whispers
column.
Good luck to you all.-Yours faithfully,
G. V. W.
P.s.-By the way, Mr. Wagg was quite correct when he
stated in last month's issue that the German gun now in
front of the Clubs, had I?rob~bly been captured by' some of
om: mem?e.rs. I recoglllse It as one of several taken by
MaJor "yllllers,. Oapt. Weatherby and myself during the
Cambrm offenslYe last November.
IN MEAfoRIAM.-It is with sincere regret that we have
learned of the death of a present member V{illiam How
who ~as died after a short illness. He was' well liked by
all .h1S fe~ow ~~m bel'S, and was of a very cheerful and
SOCIable dISpOSItIOn. He was also well known among the
Otters. . All ~embers join in a vote of sympathy to his
parents III theIr sad loss.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
SENIORS.
On Saturday, January 29th, Oxford Trinity were the
visitors to the White Hart ground in a Federation game.
After the recent floods the playing pitch was on the soft
side, particularly near one of the corner Bags. The home
team was rather weak, two of the regnlar players being
absent, whereas the 'l'rillity were at full strength. During
the first half Eton played against the slope, but from the
commencement of the game were slightly superior; and,
after several attacks, A. CoIlins scored. Fl'om the centre
kick mid field play for a time took place, following which
the Trinity attacked and made the scores level; and this
was the state of the game at the interval.
With the slope in their favour Eton soon set to work in
earnest, and, after a spell of attacking, W. Rivers increased
the score. The game for a while was more even, but Eton,
not to be denied, increased their lead, W. Rivers again
putting the finishing touch to good work by the home
forwards, and the home side ran out winners by 3-1.
The offside rule still puzzles some players, the visitors
not having yet learned that a defender by playing the ball
puts all the attackers on-side.
Claude Elliot paid a return visit on February 16th. The
first game had been a runaway one for Eton, who had won
by 9 -l. It was soon evident that this would not be
repeated. From the kick-off Eton made for the visitors'
goal, but the ball went for a goal-kick. Then a change
came over the game, which was carried into the home
quarters, und, to the surprise of Eton, their opponents
score~. This reverse put new life into Eton's play, and
W. Rlvers made the scores equal. Almost immediately
afterwards the same player, by grimly hanging on to the
ball when almost surrounded by opponents, put on number
two, and thus the sco1'6remained when the whistle sounded
the interval.
In the second half Eton were attacking most of the time
and early on A. Oollins increased the lead. For a tim~
cOl'll?rs and .goal-kicks were very frequent, and it was
neal'lng full-tlme wllen W. Bird scored the fourth and best
goal of the match, a long-dropping shot completely deceiving the Yisiti~g goalkeeper, who throughout the galUe had
played splendIdly.
O.n March 9th Oxford House was the visiting team to the
WhIte Hart ground.
Earlier in the season Eton had
suffered defeat on the Elms by 4 -1, and the home sid
was anxious to wipe this out if possible.
e
When the teams lined up it was seen that Eton were
rather handicapped by the absence of A. Oator and E.
Dunham. However, substitutes were available, who did
very well.
It was s~en from the start that a very close game would
'tl
ensue. GIve-and-take play was the order at first
Eh'
.
'
" WI 1
ton aVlllg a shght advantage. Then, following another
attack by ~he home right wing, the ball was swung across
and C. Wlllmore scored. Before hal£-time another goal
fell to Eton from the toe of W. Rivers.
On change of ends Oxford House played down the slope
and kept the play almost entirely in the Eton ha1£. From
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a corner the ball was well placed, and the visitors Rcored.
Soon this was followed by another, and up to the last
minute of the game the scores were even. Thcn the
visitors ran down the right and, the ball being placed
back to the centre, who was unmarked with only the goalkeeper to beat, he made no mistake, and the game ended
in a win for Oxford House by 3 - 2.
'l'he last Federation game of the season should have been
pIa.yeel at Temple Mills on Saturday, March 23rd, but the
visiting team, St. GeOl'ge's, failed to put in an appearance.

Inter-ClUb Boxing at Oxfor(l House.
"The best laid schemes 0' mice and lllen gang aft agley "
Bobbie Burns's way of saying that we had a fine team
to do battle for ns, but at the last. moment 'red Burns and
Oator were laid Hp, leaving practically and apparently a
scratch team to cl.o duty for the Olub. But the unexpected
always happens, and "it" tUl'11ed up in Brighton, who, if
he trains on, will make a "clinker." Unfortunately for
him and for UB, he too has been laid up since with the
"fiu," Bnd we have been left \vithollt a representative in
the Junior Federation contests.
STITOHBUllY, O.H., 8st. 21b. v. G. HILT~, KB.C., 8st.-1st
round: Hill had the advantage in height and reach, but
his opponent was a sturdy customer with a useful left,
although it cliclnot always get there. 2nd round: Nothing
very exciting, and very little doing. 3rd round: Stitchhury's left was always at work, which GeOl'ge frequently
evaded, but not often enough to secure the points. Query:
Why are not hairpins provided?
G. OounsE, KB.O., 9st.41b. 'V. W. SAUNDlWfl, O. H., gst.Glb.
-1st round: At the start, our man overbalanced himseH
several times and let in his 0ppOIU'mt; afterwards GeOl'ge
did better. 2nd round: He led off in good style and got
in some effective punches; the rest of the round was fairly
even. 3rd round: GeOl'ge made up a bit of ground-just
enough to win, and that was all.
J. I3UTGH'l'O:f, KB.O., 7st.lUb. 'V. "MANOTIEE, O.H., 7st.121b.
-1st round: Plenty of incident, in which Brighton did
some execution in spite of a sturdy defence. 2nd round:
" Hammer and tongs" was the order, and "13" did his
full share of the hammering, notwithstanding they were a
wcll-matched pail'. 3rd round: . Brighton went for his
man vigorollsly and gave him no Test. Very soon he had
him groggy and beaten to a fmzzle. Some Brighton!
This was the end of the inter-club contests, with the
ref;lult that E.B.O. scored two WillS to one.
was

EXFIIBITION OONTESTS.
H. FERGUSmr, KB.O., 10st.2Ib. 'V. S'fE:PTIENS, O.H., 98t.61b.
-The KB.O, man had all the advantage, which he used
in lmockinO' the rinO' clown for a start..· On resuming he
"
I:>
took matters rather too coolly, and Sievens scored a few
points. In the third round Fergnson woke tip a bit, and
a' good rally brought this contest to a closc.
Mu. PAllKE:rr 'V. MlL Pmlll.-An amnsing bout between the
instl'llctol's of th? contestillg clubs bl'lJught a very enjo,Yl:Ue
visit to the Mallsrord Street 13atlls to n pleasant cOllclu81On.
CHELSEA.

Gymnasium and Physical Drill.
IIAVING promised to say a few words on the interesting
evenings spent during the last winter amongst the members
of the Club in the Gymnasiulll, I would first of all like to
have convcyed to thcm my heartiest congratulations on their
success in the Federation, by winning both the. Senior and
Junior competitions in Physical Exercises, which was held
at the Prince of Wales, Baths, Kentish Town, on Wednesday, 26th March, 1918.
The keenness and enthusiasLic spirit of the members on
gymn. nights was great, and it gave one such pleasure to
drill them, that when the clock showed the hour to dismiss I wished wecolllcl only push the hands back so as to
continue the work the members were interestcd in; of
course, we had people jealous of these nights, at tin;es, to
stop our pleasnre by sending to London their Zepps. and
Gothas to interfere with OUl' work, but for aU that it never
affected the spirit which hnd been shewn by the melll bors in
the gYll1n. I feel confident that wilh this spirit maintained, those two trophies will find in their new ilOme a
long resting place, and make it very difficult for otlIer
clubs to Wl'est them from Hackney Wick from the members
as years go by.
Before closing I should like to say a fe", words with
reference to the competition.
There was competing in
the senior competition three clubs and in the Junior
two clubs. l~ton was first out of the hat in the draw for
places in the Seniors and second in the :r uniors, consequently we had to Bot the ball rolling, and theTe was a
little excitement or, may I say, stage fright, but that was
soon over when the team settled down and gave what it
was capable of ~iving; it was grand to watch, and. the
applause they received on finishing, from both competItors
and spectators, OUgllt to live long in the memory of those
who heard it.
The result of the Senior competition was as follows:1st place, Eton; 2nd place, Stepney (the l!Olde~'s for
two years in succession, Hl16 and 1917); 3~'d place,
Hutchinson House.
The Juniors onght to have appeared 2nd, but o",ing to
Stepney having a meOl bel' of its team late iI;! turning up,
Eton was asked to go on; and what show they gave ! i~
was great. I will repeat the words of tile judge, ",ho is a
great Swedish expert on physical exercises in London, that,
they were perfect, and it would have been extreme~y
difficult .for any team to heat them. I llope the teams who
heard the judge's remarks on the competition will benefit
by his remarks on the work performed.
F. J. ROBERTS, Lieut.
. . - Owing to the. increasing demand .f01' OIIlN-VVAG,
a.rrangeme'l1t~ha'Ue been ?'flade 80 that it ~an be obt<?-i~ed
of 1'111'. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, EJackney Wt~'t,
also of the Pl'intel's, Mesal·s. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wtck
ll'oad. P,·ice One Penny. Members of the Club and AnnuaL
Subsc1'ibe1's win continue to receive it direct from the CLub.

,-Will those members (if tha Al'lny and Navy who have. not
yet sent their photographs kindly send them as soon as pOSSible.

I ~:
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"The Mouse" interviewed by
Special Reporter "P."

OU}'

SAID the Editor to me, after refusing to give me a cheque
in advance, "Go and interview the Mouse." "But," said
J, " what particular hole shall I find him in?" " Oh ! "
he growled, " J don't know"; so J set out with my notebook and pencil to find him. I had crawled round the
Club Oll all fours, nearly been bitten by Billie, and had
had a shovelful of cinders thrown over me by Mrs. Graves
who had cried" Sb-Sh !" before J found the Mouse, who
was creeping round by the library windows-thinking, no
doubt, of next month's" "Whispers." "Now then!" said
I, in a loud tone; "what are you doing here?" and I
caught him by the ear. He is rather a small fellow, so 1.
felt quite safe. (This may interest Dickie Pearch and
several others who hm'e reason to love the "Mouse.") He
assured me he was not going to do any harm, and so I
said, " Well, I want full particulars of your life: What size
lloots did your grandfather wear when he had rheumatics ?
How many beans make five? When did you see your
mousette last? and How many sticks of rhubarb could
you make out of a pair of football boots?" I stopped for
breath, and after a while, as he never answered me I
promised him a piece of best Gorgonzola.
At this
magnificent offer the tears rushed to his eyes 80 fast as to
make his whiskers tremble like reeds in a wind. " Now,"
said I, "as you can't answer the other questions, tell me
why you became a trifler of Club members' hearts; was it
because of tbat blacking affair at Cuckoo Weir, or have you
lost your sugar card? " "Neither," he replied, drying his
tears; it was because "-here I bent down to hear better
what he was going to say-" it was because--- Hark!
,;,bat's that!" .Ha stopped d:ad. A rumbling and roaring
lIke a tank gomg over a pIece of fossilized war bread
sounded in our ears. After a minute, when the noise had
subsided, I told him it was probably Mr. Wagg trying to
persuade somebody to put sixpence in the bank instead of
twopence. He bl'eathed a great sigh of relief and nearly
fell down. To save him I let go his ear and stretched out
my hands, and the next minute he had slipped away as
fast as he could go. Re had taken his opportunity and
his hook at the sams time, and he left me to gather up my
notes. and my s,cflttel'jld eenses, and to make sundry
unpl'lntable remarks about all mice in general but this
H Mouse" in particular, as I Bet out for home.
'

CORRESPONDENCE.
WANTED-A GOTHA!

(See page two of cover).

(To the Editor of CHIN-WAG.)

D~AR SIR,-Years have passed since I joined the Eton
Boys Cl~b, but. then, as now, the Club life was an
exc~llent IllustratIOn. of the saying, "One always gets that
whICh one really deSIres.". The truth of this first dawned
all me wh~n M~. WoOdbl'ldge wanted my arrears of sllbs.
As 1:e deSIred It, ~e. eventually had his way. In turn I
was Importuned to JOIll the Penny Bank the Box'nO' Cl b
Otters, etc. The powers that be wished' it-Hncl' ~tO,
u,
Th d' cl
1
'
I
vas so.
en I a gent emcm, whose name begins with W, ask all

and sundry to write for the new Club mag.-and never
did OHlN-WAG to better purpose.
Now, the wishing still goes on. Club members are
scattered all along the fighting fronts, wishing to strafe
Huns and then come home and choke the" Mouse with his
many 'tales.'''
One wish is being grat.ified, and t.he
other will be. At home, daily illustrations crop up. A
flag was wanted, and the Grand ]'leet went minus one
enllign. A gun was wanted, and Fritz obliged. Triumphantly stuck in front of the Club, it soon (what was left
of it!) retreated, not aceording to a prearranged plan, to
the inner purlieus of Manor House. Much of the gun is
scattered about the Wick, even paint --unless Dame Rumour
lies. Does not that show the truth of "one always gets,"
etc.? It goes without saying we shall get that Gotha, even
if Liza has to ballast it with a couple of tanks to prevent
certain nameless ladies from wearing it as a brooch.
We shall have to keep our battle cruiser in the Park.
Oh, yes, we shall get a warship if we desire one! I saw
Lord Jellicoe the other day, and we have come to terms. I
saluted, he nodded-ain't that enough? When Law gets
an editor of his own, how he will boom Goosey's Grand
Fleet, tell us Queen Anne is dead, colour our portraits
and generally prove-pointing to Edie's black eye and the
pots behind the bar·-how "one gets that which he really
desires," and the "Mall se" will try to utter a peacock's
scream of rage as he realises he has but two eyes and the
Club two-hundred bloodthirsty members.
" SUBUJeNI."

Proverbs of the Navy.
-A "bluejacket" is a man of lOany arts; in this respect
doth Le resemble his brother in arms" Thomas Atkins."
. -A meal on te!'ra-jirma is worth two on the briny, for
III the ca~e of the newly joined it is the briny that eventually receIves thereof. A~d. woe unto the newly joined
when the g~le cloth rage: I t IS then that tLe odour produced
by the cooklllg of bacon and the wal'ln air of t.he encrine~'o~m seem to be very objectionable to the nostrils. Yea!
It IS also then that they hanker not after the fruit that is
strawberry and the cream that is Devonshire and consider
the bread that is the product of war richer tl;an the richest
cake. And verily I say unto thee leave not "sculling
~bout" articles of clothing, for they dre, when found, placed
mto the "seran bag"; and for the liberation of each
garment sixpence is charged.
-One" crusher ., on leave is held in more esteem t.han
hundreds on duty, for the number on leave in a like
manner are we thankful.
-:Ven~ure ye not ~nto the realms of "Crown and Anchor,"
for httle IS to be gamed and much to be lost.
-I beseech ye not to carry a "purser's knife" when at
the wheel, for the compass may be affected likewise the
c9 u1'se of the ship; it is then that the navigator exhibits
hIS kno.wledge of s~range languages (many of which learned
men faIl to recoglllse) and the air becomes blue.
:-Mal1Y are th~ P.O.s in a ship of large dimensions.
S~roke ~hem the l'lght way an~l your l~fe will be happy;
trIfle "':Ith them, and of your hfe a major portion will be
spent ~n the. bowels of the sbip. And if, when you are
scrubbmg pamt"WOl'k, a P.O. should remark that "soap
~a~ gone up one·halfpenny a ton! !" marvel not at all for
1t IS only sarcasm scul'vily applied.
'
-~I~nour thy captain and your ship, and trust that the
relllaIDlng days of war are few.
.
With apologies to « Pioneer;' in Yes or No.

W1LKlE.
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[The Editor disclaims aLL 1'esponsibility for the Mouse'.~ somewhat personal 1·emm·7cs.
going about shou~d be handed to the Mouse, and not to the Editor.]

Any black eyes
'I

'THE fact that "Whispers" is now appearing in fancy
dress is due to Wally Law. I had no idea that they were
.coming out in such flowing headlines. But as he has
deigned toput boxi!lg-glovea on thei'IIouse, he certainly
deserves the first rO)lnd. !Reading through last month's
:OUIN-VVAG, it appears that he is l'atheranxions to have the
Mouse identified. Need I remind Wally that the ~louse is
identical with the same person who on one occasion met
him and a friend at Swinnel'ton Street end of the Red
Path, just after they had left two young lady friends, and
,Wally was throwing out to the world in general the fact
that he had kissed her eight ti111es--he was a J.B. too!
-©>-

I was sitting in the Olub the other night, quiet and
peaceful, when the old firm (Father and the Rev. R. Ilell)
suddenly made their appearance. I nearly fell off the
table with surprise. Both were looking exceptionally well.
,Father was home on a mOllth's leav<l from France, whilst
the Hov. 11. Bell was on leave from the Grand Fleet, where
he is serving as a chaplain. On seeing them my thoughts
went back to the clays of 1.he old Olub in Dniiitry Street,
when the old. finn were the undisputed champions at
draughts, dominoes and billiards; they were a pair of old
crooks ill those days,though -what about the nut-milk
chocolate?
In pro-war days the Hev. R. Bell was a most successful
comedian at our Olub concerts, hi~ two g,'eat hits being,
I', Take me back to Yorkshire" and "You should Bee me
dance the Polka." Who will evor forget the silvery blast
of the trumpet, the delightful turn his feet used to take,
.and "the coat-tails flying," in the latt(!l' song?
-<9-

All Chin-Waggers are llOW familiar with the fact that
the Club is now I.he pORsessor of a German cannon, but tIle
means by which we came by it has not, up to now, been
the subject of auy OfIIN-WAG cOlTespondent.. Tt IJappened
in this way: Mr. vVagg, whose skill as an exponent of the
noble art of self-defence is world famous, chanced to meet
General -Bridges in the West-End. 'True to Hackney Wick
and the Olub, Mr. Wngg saw his chance at once. Girding
up his loins and assuming his most menacing attitude, he

strolled up to the General and exclaimed, "Look ber;,
General; we want a German cannon in Hackney \Vick."
General Bridges does not mind facing hordes of Germans,
but when it comes to our Manager it is an entirely clifferenl;
thing. He l'eplied at once, "Alright, Mr. vVagg; don't
look cross at me and I will send one along in the morning."
That is how the German cannon came to Riseholme Street.
<©>-

Friday, February the 22nd, was a red-letter day for
Hackney Wick. It was on this clay that .the German
C!\U1lOn came to ll1aJ~e its homo at the Club. On its arrival
in the early morning it was immediately placed under tl{e
flag-mast. It had not been there for long, however, before
a group of sightseers gathered round. From these the
news spread like wild6re, ani! in a few hours children were
flocking from all parts of Hackney to see the gun wbich
had been captured by the boys. Things went on like this
until the schools closed down in the evening. By this time
Riseholme Street was packed with people, most of them
children, armed with some kind of implement. Some with
knives, others with scissors, all intent to cut the gun up
for souvenirs. Sally Trotters wished to have her lIame
engraved on it for all time, and solicited the aid of her
Jiancee Billy Baggs, whilst young Jimson was tossing lip
among a party of a1'l1bs who had decided to play" hi cock
0' lorum" on the barrel. It gradually dawned upon ~1l'fJ.
Graves that things were beginning to look unhealthy for
our gun, and she had it l'en:lOved to the back of the Club,
where the poor old thing has been ever since. When the
curiosity has subsided we hope to put it out in the front
of the Olub again.
:rr;xtract from last month's" Chin-vVaggeries" :-" Photos
of the family graves, Jack Dawsoll, IGrnie Obilds, AH.
Stannarcl and 'red Gel'rard will appear in next month's
CHIN-WAG." I am inclined to doubt if the four fellows
mentioned possess family graves; and even if they do, we
would much prefer to see photogra.phs of their persons.
<©>-

Smutty" Smith, of ArethllllCL bme, is the twelfth Oluh
• member to join themarriell men's section which is gradually
formiilg at the Olub. I understand that Al'thul' Exet.er 1mB
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decided to bring the numbpr up to thirteen about Whitsuntide--unless, of course, Did,y 1'earch weigbs in with his
little black girl, which, m·cording to what I bear, is more
than probable.
-©>

It must luwe delighted many old clubites to haye read
in last month's ClIlN- \V AG about the boys' victory over
Fail'bairn House. It is seven years ago sillCe we defeated
the Bairns·-the same Tear the Olub team entered the
London Junior Oup. i'hcy were defeated by· Plumstead
Orescen t in the third ronnd by one, nil, after two drawn
games. Plumstead eventually won the cup.
-©>

I was watching the Olub team playing recently, and I
can safely say it is one of the bes~ teams the Club has
tUl'lled out.
9

I mot Will Peacock, an old Club member, recently. He
....vas home on leave i'1'01ll France, and was looking very
well. He still talles a great iuterest in the Club, and is a
regular reader of OUIN-WAO. "Ye were talkillO" about the
friendships one can make in the Army. 1n order to show
how dernocra tic some of them are, he illustmted the fact
that in his regiment, the R I~. Signals, there are two fellows
real hard and fast chums. In pl'e-war days one of them
was the son of the Mayor of a provincial tOWll, the other a
costermonger from the East-end.
9

El'llie Childs was another Olub member whom I recently
met, He was Vf>ry pleased to hear that we had the German
cannon, and between us we made a thoTOugh examination
of ~t. He is serving with the R.G.A. at }iewhaven, and is
domg verywpU. His principal work ap pears to be upsetting
other fellows' beds, helping to fire big gUllS to the annoyance of the n~ighbours, and getting on the outside of plenty
of bread and JHm, 01', as he puts it, " The stuff to give 'em."
<@>

I met Jack Fletcher, who was 110me on a. week-end leave
from Aldershot, and he waslookiug very fit and well. Some
of us w.ill remember a certain chty at camp when his tent
was gomg v.ery st,rong for the prize. Jack had been told
off lold ~IS blankets rounel the back of the tent ready
for inspectIOn. After about a quartel' of an hour had
elapsed somebody decided to iuvE'stigate the I'eason for so
111~ch .qui~tnes9, \~hich was something very unusual from
thiS dll"~ctlon. ~\ alking quietly round the tent they came
upon Ius lordship, hlankets nicely folded into a pillow,
stretch~d full length on the grass-fast asleep. He was
~slee.p Just long enough for somebody to take a photographic
:ecoHI of the event. I possess one of these pictures, which
IS among my treasured collection of camp photos. The
heavenly expression ?n his i'ace was something to behold.
It seellled such a pIty to disturb the poor fellow' but it
l~ad to ~; done, and Ilis carcnss was duly deposited in the
SIlvery lhames.

t:)

9

. "\\,.hilst in the Club the otber day I paid a visit to the
slllgmg cla~g. A brave action, you will admit; but I took
the precautIOn of s:opping my ears with cotton wool. I
watched Chelsea dOlllg a pretty little waltz on his Own
Gaby DeslJYs and Anne Pav1o\'a would stand no chance a~
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all against l)im, judging by the delightful step he has.
developed,
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THE NAVY-AND ME.

-©>

Talking to him afterwards, he said the chief reason that
the singing class is such a success is because the members.
were so keen, and also pointed out that the more points a
Olub had the better it was. It had an athletic side, it was
good; a social side, that was good; a musical side, that
was good; and so on. Chelsea, Mr. Kiddell and George
Jacobson are very keen on the singing class, and would
welcome any new talent. Budding comedians please note._
<@>

The result of my visit to the singing class is appended.
THE SINGING GLASS.
A note about the singing class I wish to put in verse,
Because the noise the fellows make is getting worse and;
worse .
They go into the Old Boy's Olub to practise where it's quiet,.
But if you heard the row they make you'd take it for a riot.
The other day I ventured in to hear these fellows sino5'
A chap was making groans upon an egg-box violin;
Another one was belching forth, in silvery notes sublime
"My h eart 'b
. sadness,for youmy love I pine."
'
s owec1down WIth
And then Miss Greenwood took a hand and tried her best
to teach
These pieces of iniquity the proper way to screech;
She took them up and down the scale to the tune of " Home
sweet Home."
These fearful villains reached a yell and finished with a groan.
There's .Jacobson, and Dance and P., good fellows you'll
admit,
.
Bnt the noise they made between them nearly made me
have a fit.
To teU the truth their shrieking reached to such an awfnl
pitch,
.
Folks thought it was a warning-the arrival of old Fritz.

I think we will forgive them, th011gh we ought to give
them beans.
We've had concerts from the" Bing Boys," so we'll listen
to these fiends;
They thoroughly deserve to have---but they don't mean
any harm,
So we'll meet them all at Eastertide way down at Dooley's
Farm.
- " TIIm MOUSE."

CHESS

CORNER.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM I.-White: Q-KB 3, B-KKt. 1l
mate. Blaek: K x Q.
PROBLEM
WHI'l'E-

K on Q 7.
B on K R 2.
B on Q R 4.
Kt. on Q Kt. 7.
P on Q Kt. 4.
P on Q B 7.

n.
BLAOKK on Q Kt. 3.
Kt, on K Kt. 8.
P on Q B 6.
P on Q 5.
P on Q R 3.

n. !ULL. us

MESSENGEHfl AND MANDARINS,

my.h.ammock was of malignant trickiness outright,
Its 111gh Sp1l'lts had not abated ere morning. I think I
must have tried to lash it up in every way but the right.
How to reduce my unruly" fleabag" to a tightly-lashed
semblance of everybody else's I knew not. Eventually it
was reduced to something like an irregular bloated sausage
on the verge of bursting. The chap who stowed it away
in the netting made some remark, the sense of which I
lost; but I remember" Hany Tate» figured in it, wbich I
considered to have no bearing on hammocks.
Arri ving back on the mess deck I learned several things_
There was no cocoa left; no messmates left, save the coole,
who had no patience left-I was his opposite number-and
he was hurriedly scrubbing a mess-stool, using the water
in which I had hoped to wash.
"There's a scrubber, here's the soap, and if you want
to catch the boat up before \elean guns,' you'd better
smack it about." This and much more in similar strain
indicated my oppo. was annoyed at sometbing. What was
it to do with him if it took twellty minutes to lash up my
hammock?
Just then a chap wearing a peaked cap q;nd a very biliouslooking air came along, and told me to clean for the
forenoon watch on the aft deck-Cl and smack it about, too."
The cook wiped the sweat off his face with a soapy hand,
and swearing s01tly, but with great emphasis collapsed,
sitting on a wet deck-cloth in the process. I made a dive
for my hag.
I had finished my br.eakfast before the other chaps came
for theirs, so, in obedience to the bilious-looking chap,
followed him to the aft deck, just as eight bells struck.
There, in a kind of broad passage, was a marine sentry,
armed with a bunch of keys, belt and bayonet (no rifle)
and a heavy moustache. Down one side were a number of
curtained doorways leading into tiny officers' cabins,
Farther aft was the Aclmil'ols' lobby. Facing the curtained
c100nvays was the wardroom. A hatchway led to the
quarter-cleck-where the band wns playing-and another
led down to the steerage.
My mentor reminded me that while on watch my sole
object in life was to deliver all messages given me, and to
learn how to answer a tell-tale fitted with a bell-the sentry
would tell me bow it worked. And so I was left to digest
my instructions in company with the awe inspiring sentry.
A plaintive wail came up from the steerage. "Messen-gah,
fetch me that tin-the full tin of cigarettes from the ship's
office, will you? " The sentry told me where to go. That
done, a bell rang, No. 4 according to the tell-tale.
Oonsulted the sentry again. It was the commander.
"Messenger, where the deuce is the ruddy press llews this
morning? " "I don't kno.w, SiT." "Well, go and ask the
ruddy officer of the watch if he knows." I did; he did not.
Flag bad not yet sent it. Baving shed some 1110re highlyembroidered views of things in general, the commander
then sent me for the master-at-arms, who proved to be my
bilious friend.

7

FOl: a while things wore quiet. Midshipmen were skylarking below, until a gentle l'emonstrance in tbe shape of
a sea boot evoked a yell from one and silence from the rest.
Suddenly the bell rang twice--Nos. 3 and 4, thewal'droom
and commander. I doubled into the wardroom. 'The fleet
surgeon wanted the press news. As I came out of the
wardroom Lhe commander rang again" Why the something can't you answer my be11--"
" If you please, sir, 1--"
"It doesn't please me-I want my messenger."
Bad no sooner performed that errand than a head popped
out from the ship's office.
"I say, messen-gah, have you seen anyone take a tin of
.cigarettes from hel'e ? »
"I took them, sir, and gm'e them to an officer down the
steerage."
" Which officer?"
" Well, I can haT-dly say, sir. He had red hair and only
had a bat,h towel wrapped round--"
" Alright, messenger. Strafe that captain's clerk-that's
the second tin of fags he has pinched this month! "
A moment later:
"I say, tbis doesn't belong here, messenger." " This"
was a letter addressed c, Commanding Officer, H.M.S,
Switchback."
Now I thought, of courso, that's the
commander. I knocked at his cabin.
" This letter for you, sir."
"Oh yes-er-what's this? I'm the commander, not
the commanding officer. Get to blazes, you idiot !-I'm
not the captain, I tell you; this is for the captain; take it."
I was exceedingly puzzled. A commander is a man in
command, and yet he said in a fashion which left small
room for doubt, he was not in command. It was too much
for me.
Forthwith I marched into the captain's cabin. The
captain-a little blanded man-was writing at a desk,
" Well? " he said, as if I owed him money,
"The commander sent this in, sir." He looked ut the
letter and then at me-and then pressed a hell push. A
messenger came in.
"Why was this letter brought in here, messenger-and
why did that bring it to me? How many confounded
messengers have I? Take this letter to my office, and tell
this ullage the duties of captain's messenger-and see to it
that every Tom, Dick, or Harry that doesn't know his job
doesn't worry me-carry on! "
.
Outside, the captain's messenger made all SOl'ts of dire
threats as to what he would do to me for getting him a
"rub down," and then proceeded to teU me how sacred a
personage a captain is in his own ship, and much to that
effect. . He also endeavoured to explain the difference
between a commanding officer and commander. The only
effect it had upon me was to confuse me more than ever.
" Oh, messenger, ask the first lieutenant if he will spaak
to me in the wardroom, please. He is on the quarterdeck."
I asked the side-boy which was the first lieutenant.
"Over there," he said, indicating two officers talking by
the turret. Not knowing a first lieutenant from any other
kind, I saluted the nearest: "The chaplain would like to
speak to you in ·the wardroom, if you please, sir."

"Does he? Alright, messenger."
A few minutes afterwards the same officer came out of
the wardroom.
.
"'Vhere's that confounded messenger ?-ah! why did
you Bay the chaplain wanted me, you idiot? It was the
firatlieutenant he wanted."
.
·1 saw, 811'
. I• "
"B-but you were the first lIeutenant
"Oh-my sacred aunt, that's too vick! I'm the ofIicer
of the watch." And then he laughed till I thought he
would choke, and the sentI'y seemed amused too.
"Alright, I will see the first lieutenant," he nnall! s~id.
Shortly after the mastor-at-arms came to me, gl'lnlllng
broadk
,,' C~llle on," he said" you poor thing, you will drive me
.'
batchy if I get many more complaints .about ,You."
I spent the rest of the forenoon cleanmg pamtwork wluch
was alre:tdy hnmaculate, and wondering why everyone
called me" milky."
- "INKUBU,.
s"

HACKNEY.
lllouth's extracts about Old Hackney proved so
interesting that the following entries f~om Pepys' Diary
lllflY prove equally inforll1ing imd interesting.
In the first place, Chin-Waggers might like to know
something about Pepys himself.
Samuel Pepys, .descended from a ,Norfolk family, WllS
born in London on 23rd February, 1632, and was educated
On leaving the
.at S. Paul'R School and Cambridge.
University he secured il clerkship intbe Exchequer, and
~fterwards on the nomination of Lord Sandwich, beCflme
. Clerk of t'lle Acts, in which position he ~vas in close touch
with the Admiralty and the dockyards. By faithful service
he won 1he confidence of the Dukeof York, tbe Lord High
Admiral, who recommended him to IGD;g Charles H. for the
se0retal'yship of the Admiralty, which he held for many
years .
. His diary, which covers the p~riod from lst January,
1660, to 31st May, 1669, contains particulars of the great
plague and the fire of London, not less interesting thall
those relating to Hackney, which are printed h~rewith : "11th June 1664.
With my wife only to t[lke th!3
ayre, it being warm and pleasant to Bowe and Old Ford
and thence to Hackney. There light, and played at
shuffle-hoard, eat cream and good. cherries ~nd .so with
good refreshment home."
" 25th ,Tune 1136.13. Mrs. Pen carried us to two gardens
at Hackuey, (which I every diLY ,grow more and more in
Ipyo with). Mr. Dra,ke's one where the garden is good,
!jndhonSB and prospect admirable, ;the other my Lord
13rooke's, wh.ero the,gal'd~ns are muqhbetLer, bl1tthe house
not so good, nor the prospect good. at 1111. ,But ~he gflrd~]ls
are excellent, alluhere I fil'~t saworallges grow; Rome
g r e1jn, some luLlf, ,son,le a qllartor andsqmG flllll·ipf:J. on the
Sf1ll1e tree, and one fruit of tl!8same t~'ee do come a year or
two aftEJl' the other. JpuU~d ()P: a li ttle Olle by s~ealth
(the mall being mightily. curiOll.S pf them) .and eat it, and
it. was just aso!h1jl' little ,green Ol"[tngesal'!3: as big as half
tIle end oImy little:finger. There were .alsogreat Yi\l'}ety
LAST
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other exotique plants and several labarinths and a pretty

. "
aVIary.
. h
d
" 20th April 1667. '1'0 Hackney Church. A kJll~ tan.
his lady were very civil t9 me when they came, belllg ~lr
Gem'ge Viner and bis lady in rich jewells, but most m
beaut.y; almost ,the finest woman that I ever sa~. Tbat
.which I went chiefly to see was the young ladles of th!3
schools whereof there is great store-very pretty: and also
the organ, which is bandsome and tunes the psalms and plays
with the people: which is mighty pretty and makes .me
mighty earnBst to have a pair at. o:u· church, I havllJ,g
almost a mind to give them a pUlrilthey would settle a
maintenance on them for it."
CHELSEA.

The German Offensive.
:AT the present moment a few words on the overwhelming
German Offensive on the western front may not be out of
place. I say "overwhelming," because Ht the outset ot a
nght fi. ve or six men can generally get the better. of. Ol~e,
and there is no doubt as to the enemy's vast supel'lonty III
numbers.
At the same time those at home would do well to look
the situation fairly in the face.
'l'he Germanand Austrian armies, flushed with success
and reinforced to an eno~'mous strength by the break-up of
Russia which has enabled them to release a full two million
of thei~' troops,are inte,nt on clealing the Allies a "knockout blow" before thevast forces of f.-merica can be brought
i~to play on our side.
This "knock-out blow" means only one thing-i.e.,
pausing one or more of the Allies to give in.
. ,Let us not make any error. The British 1~rmy in France
knows and realises the isslle at stake. So .£(tr ,as they are
concerned there will be no giving ip. 'l'ired and weary
though they be, our troops can be counted on to fight with
the same tenacity and cmU'age which they have shown
hitherto until the bitter end, or-:in other words-until the
euemy give!,! IIp in despair his attempts to make us give in.
'The same can be said of our Allies who are fighting in
their own countries and for their own homes.
Of the armies of these three countries smely we may
quote some lines fro111 Kipling's "IF," which hangs over
the bar-

" If yOIl can force your hand and nerve and sinew
To serve your tUTU long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except tile will which sn,ys to them' Hold on !'
Yours ill the Earth and everything that's in it."

*

There are, however, other points to be considered.
Nn,poleon once said that an army fought on its stomach.
We will ampli:fy that statement by saying that an army
fights on i i,s supplies-food, drink, clothes, guns, ammunition, rolling stock and a tllOusand other things that are
produced at home.
. Without Ihesll SlLpplie8 no coumge will avail, and it is;to

those at home and to all with tt;hom they come in contact
that I would particularly address these lines. You will all
remember the letter written to the Club at the outbreak of
war by our President, LOl·d Roberts : ". . . In tho days, weeks or months ahend of us," he
wrote, "there are bound to be many dark honrs. Great cnlls
will he made upon our cOIuago and patience. I,et oach one
of you, then, who for one reason or anotlil'r is not able to take
up arms for your country, determine to fight as courageously
and as doggedly at home.
"Show a cheerfnl continuance to the world, and never let
ot.hers see you give way to despondency. . . . C]wer others
on and help them to bear hardships, privations and sorrow in
the spirit of true patriotism.
". . . There is work to be done ior all, and there are
duties to be performed by all, quite as arduous and quite as
important as the actual fighting in the field, . . . and
those who take part will find their reward in the knowledge
that th~y too have done their share towards upholding the
standard of British courage, endnrance and honour in the hour
when Britain most had need of them."

What then shall we say to the Amalgamated Society of
Engineers who last week proposed a strilce for higher
wages?
Has it ever occurred to them that their fellow-countrymen
in the trenches are hourly facing mud and misery,
exhaustion, shells, gas, death-all for a paltry lOs. a
week and their keep, without the power or the wish to
strike for higher wages? For these it is enough that they
fight for their country. Let that a,lao be enough for th08e
who work at home.
Th~re is no need to wear a long face.
Keep yourselves
and others cheerful and get on with your jobs. Thus-and
thus only-shall we see the much vaunted German Offensive
held, defeated and turned finally into a victory for the
Allies.
G. V. W.

Letters from Olub Members.
From L/CpL R. DAVENPORT.
Aldershot, 12th February, 1918.
Your most welcome letter received quite safe. I would
have wrote before, but to write in bed is not an easy thing.
I am glad to say now that I am getting on famous and
able to walk about a bit. The only treatment I receive is
electrical baths, and I reckon by the time I am finished
with treatment I shall have enough electricity in me to run
a private car.
Now, to get to business. I must ask you to acce.pt my
greatest thanks for the way you have tried to help
me.
As reoO"ard.s this month's CHIN-WAG, that I
received with thanks.
I think it is absolutely
ripping to hear the news of how the Club is
I should think it will come a
going with sports.
surprise to all the boys, the victory over Fairbairn House.
Now we have beat them we must always beat them and
carry off all the pots. I think I will make towards a close

now, hoping you are in the pink. Give my ldndest
regards to Mr. Swift.-I remain, YOUTS sincerely, DICK.

From JOIIN WELSTEAD.
London, 12th March, HJl8.
Many thanlcs for February and March numbers of CHINto hancl. They are as usu8.l :full of cheery news. So
you have the German cannon at last. Now you want a
Gotha. The only thing I cm advise YOll to do is to stick
an air-craft gun in front of the Club and bring one down
yourselves. Although the barrage that is put up in
defence lS a vcry good method of keeping them at bay, it
does not seem effective as to bring them clown.
I see Wally has been earning some money with his
artistic hobhy. I have not had a letter from him since he
was home on leave last, that was just before I went
away last November. I have written him a letter to-day.
I expect be will bo going away this month. Who is
" Whispers," or rather the "Mouse," the author of them?
I have very little else to say, so will conclude with best
wishes to Miss .Ml11'tOll, yonrself and all cluhi tes. - I
remain, yours sincerely,
J OIlN.
WAG

From L/CpL W. HERBERT.
France, 2nd March, 1918.
Just a few lines thanking you very much for yOlll"
parceL I Bee that it was acldros£ed to myoId hatt. and
it bas been a long while getting to me. I don't know if
you received my last letter asking you to forwarcl mo a
copy of last month's CHIN-WAG, I never recei,'ecl it as I
expect it was sent to myoId batt. and lost. I expect y,lU
will be having our old friend Sgt. Jolly home at the Club
again soon, as he is plltting in for a c .Jl1mission. I saw
him thB other day, he is still looking as well as ever, and
still keeps smiling.
I have not much to write. Hoping that you and all at
thB Club are in the best of liealth as it leaves me at
present.-From one of the b'hoys,
SITEllBEILT.

From JOE W. REED.
London.
Just a few lines hoping you are in the very best of
health. I am still in hospital, and 110 signs of leaving yet.
I am going through elcctric massage every morning, it is
quite nice, but it doesn't seem to do a great deal of good.
My arm is very stiff, and I firmly believe they will never
straighten it. I get out to parties about three times a
week, so I get quite a good time now I am up. I had a
letter from Hany Bames (Copper, senior), and he seems
very cheerfuL I have not a lot of news to write you, so
will pack up. Trusting Mr. Swift is in the very best, and
that the old Club is still going "some."-Yours very
sincerely,
J OE W. li,Eam.
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From JJAURIK
Palestine, 3rd February, 1918.
Just a few lines hoping they find you and all managers,
also clubites Al, the same as Mr. Catcbplle an~l myself
are at present. How is the running going on, stIll plenty
of harriers? I might mention that I have been very
lucky and have managed to win. n silver pot at the base,
also a 10s. here, which was very mce, as we lH~ve no~ be:n
paid for some time. We are in billets behind the .lme. m
a Jewish colony, and nre having enough to e~t conslderlll~
the difficultiel! in getting the fooel up, but stIll we mustn t
grumble, as it's better than in France. Can you let me
know if there are any old Cbb members out here? I should
like
come across them. I bear that the Gothas llave
been over the" smoke" on London better known to you,;
I hope they didn't drop a,;ny near the E.B.C. I haven t
got much more to tell you, except my change of address.
Please write,soon and let me llave December, January and
February CHIN-WAG, as I have not seen them yet. So,
here goes, hoping you are all in th.e pink, and best luck to
the Club sport.-I remahl, yours sIncerely,
LAURIE.

to

From W. CATCHPOLE.

address, I have got settled down in m~ n~w diggings, an?
't is not so bad at all so far, but It IS very cold and
~lliserable. I shall be very glad if you will forw~rd me on
the month's CHIN-WAG, as I should very much lIke to see
it. I think this is all at present, so with kindest regards
to Mr. Swift and all the b'hoys, ancept the same yourself.. yours Slllcere
.
I y,
WILL.
I remalll,
From LjCpl. F. FARMER.
France, 5th March, 1918.
Just a few lines letting yOll know I am merry, bright
and managing to keep smiling. I am very sorry I have
not written to you recently, but we have been very busy.
I have not had n;nch time for writing.
First I must thank you very much indeed for the
parcels 'which arrive with such regularity. They ar~. very
acceptable, and it is kind of you to send them. Kl~~ly
note new address. I have not run across any Chl11Waggers out here yet" but I live in hopes. I must close
as it is "ligh Is out," but I will write again very shortly
giving you sOllle of my experiences. Hoping ?ou, Mr.
Swift and all good Chin-Waggers are I?erry and bnght and
in the pink,-Yoursvery sincerely,
FRANK FARMER.

20th January, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know I am still alive and
kicking, as I hopeit leaves you and aU the clubites. I am
very sorry I have not written to you before, lmt I have
been "Very busy. Please make a note of my new address.
I do not know whether you remember L 'iVilliamson,
but he is in the same coy. ail I am. He ie stiil winning
all the prizes. ' He went in a five mile cou~!ry race and
came in fifth. He is still on the same thIng-always
laughing. '!'he w~ather out here is too warm for my
liking. Please excuse paper as it is all I have got ..
I will now close. Give my best luck to Mr. SWIft and
all the b'hoys. Hoping you are still getting all the cups,I remain, one of the clubitea,
W. CA'l'OIlPOL)!;.

From L. BILL.
France.
Just a short letter to let you know I am still ali VG' and
kicking. I ~ very sorry I have not written berore, but I
have not bad a great amount Of E<pal'e time, hut better late
than never. Sorry I cOl1ld not find time to visit you when
I was home 0l1, leave, there is such a lot to do and time
pa8ses so quickly that your leave is up before you r~alise
it: I do not think I have any more to say this time, so
will pack up this scribble, wishing all the managers,
yourself and all the clupites the best of luck.-I remain,
~'ours sincerely,
L. HILL.
From W. ELVIDG E.
Shoreham-on-Sea, 4th Feb., 1918.
Just a few lines to you hoping this will find you and all
the Chin-Waggers in the best of health and good spirits, as
it leaves me fairly well at present. As you can see by my

From GEOIWE W, BROOKS.
Jerusalem, 8th February, 1918.
Here we are again, terribly fed up, but still in the pi~k
and aU merry and bright. As you know, we have been III
andul'Ound this town now for a couple of months, but
beyond the historical interest attached to it tllere is nothing
to commend it in the eyes of a soldier.
It is the most unsanitary place I have ever been in, and
you should just see it now after four days' continuous rain.
Tulk about flowing with" milk and honey,"-oh dear! I
hardly like to trust myself to mention it. In spite of the
weather, however, I had a most welcome surprise on
Wednesday last in the shape of the J anuary CHIN-WAG and
your parcel elated 15th October, ] 917. The former is a
real gem; however you manage to turn out such a treat
under the present trying conditions I can't make out. I
was very sorry indeed to hear of the death of the hon.
Arthur Kiimaird, M;C. He will be sadly missed on that
bigreunion of the KO.B.C. I never had the good fortune
to meethim in lli8 regimentals, but can well imagine what
a good friend the boys under his command have lost.
'
, So our old friend J oe Heid has been collecting againseven pieces aU' at once, too. Greedy bo~nder! How
history repeats itself. I remember one beautiful Saturday
evening he and I cycled la Brighten. Joe was coUecting
on that 'occasion-yes, flints in his front tyre. He pUIlctured
DO less than seven times bet\veen London and Brighton.
I
sincerely hope his recently sustained injuries will be as
easily and thoroughly repaired.
It is a real tre[tt to reau of the doings of the Club boys
both at home and abroad, and even to this "out of the
world" place CHIN· IV AG seems to bring the lifegi ving
,
,
breezes of the" Wick,"

You will see by the date of the lnst parcel I received how
sadly delayed our parcel'post is in this cOllntrv' the
authorities tell us, however, that there are heaps ~f' post
for l.lS-the troll ble is to get it carried over the deeert; 1)11t
now that the railway is completed, we are in high llOpes of
seeing a heavy mail along shortly.
I hope you and the ot1er 1l1[tnagers and all mcmbers of
the Club both at home and abroad are keeping well, and
having as cosy a time as circumstances permit. Am
pleased to say I am going along absolutely Al, and for
ever looking forward to the" grand finale" of the war ancI
a speedy return to " Home, sweet home."
The best of good luck to one all the b'hoys, and again
thanking you most sincerely for your most accept[tble
parcels and good wishes,-I remain, ) ours very sincerely,
GEORGE W. BuooKs.
From ALF. E. COHDWELL.
London, 11th March, 1D18.
Just a few lines in order to let you know I arri vec! back
aboard afteT my leave safely, and that I have received the
ever-welcome CUIN-WAG since I Lave been aboard. I am
very sorry I never Came 1'01Ind with those sketches, as I
promised to do on the Thursday furenoon, only it appeared
tbat mother, ill conjunction with my " Flame," had been
conspiring together, and seeing that it was my last full
day at home they took me out about 9.30 a.m" before I
could :utter any words of protest, and they had carted me
almost the other side of London to see some relatives;
then they dashecl me back into ,a matinee. So, you see,
the flesh was weak although the spirit was willing. I
must say I enjoyed the Wednesday night at the Club with
the other uniformed Builders of the Empire, especially
the Army v. Navy Shove.ha'penny competition in which,
I am sorry to say, the Senior Service came off seeond bcst.
Never mind, we shall see them and filbert llext time,
if we can.
In order to make up for my broken promise, I will
write and ask mother to send all the sketches she can finri
round to you, and if she manages to find any I hope you
will like t1em. I am hoping it will not be another two
years before I am able to see you again. I close for the
pr(lsent. Give my best wishes to all the b'boys, Wally
Law, etc.- I remain, your old Club boy, ALl!'. E. COIWWELL.

From BILL BASS.
Dorset, 1st March, 1918.
Having settled down once more at the above well-known
bealth resort-where if it does not rain it snows-I thought
it time to send you along a sleeping draught in the shape
of this letter. To prove my former statement of this health
resort, I might tell you that a party of strunge animuls
called civilians came down at the expense of a bnd,
generous Government, with all sorts of fancy namE'S and
(as they pathetically tried to convince an unconvincing
doctor) all the complaints and illnesses mentioned in a
medical dictionary.
Well, arter Cl, few weeks with our P.T.I. instructors-who,

I might add, seem to think that all the Imman body is
composed of is clastic and indial'l1bher-they went with
tears ill their eyes to the aforementioned doctor and said
they were as fit as fiddles, and wanted to go 011 the next
draft overseas.
This depot that I am in is divirled into fOllr classes, with
a colour for each. The mell that are totally unfit are in
the fourth class, called "greens." A fter that come the
"reds," who are able to just get into their heads that they
llave not" swung it" enough and are conseqnently well on
tbe road to that fateful letter "A." Next to them arc the
"blues," who, I think, contain all the leacl,sw~lIgers in the
division. By the way, did I mention that I am in the
" blue" class? The last lot have yellow labels stuck on
their shouluer, and incidentally carry packs anclrifles.
,Ve all see the doctor once a week, and he decides
whether we go up one or not. Last week when °1 went in
I winked at the orderly, and the doctor saw it. He thought
I was in pain, ancI prescribed some pills and powder, since
when I've thought that I'll apply for a commission, be a
doctor, and close all officers regularly t~ice a day with foul'
number nines each.
Well, I think it's time for me to close, as the wet canteen
is just open, so I wish you and Mr. Swift my best respects
- I am, yours to a cinder,
1311.1, BASS.
From Sergt. W. FORHI~STl~H..
9th March, 1918.
Just a few lines in which to tlmnlc you very much for
CHIN-WAG. Please excuse me [01' being slack, as I have
not been certain of our aclelress-whieh, by the way, is
altered again to the enclosed.
I see by CHIN-'WAG we have another of OUl' members a
"m[tu:ed man."
Bather a rum outlook for the J. B.s !
What? Still, nt!ver mind. Good luck to JliIr. and Mrs.
E.C. I should have liked to have been present at Capt.
Gilbey's concert; so pleased to hear the Chb had such a
good entertainment.
Hearty congratulations to the Seniors at football and to
the Harriers on their recent successes. Sincerely hope all
Chin-Waggers are out to win the Pre"ic1ent's Cup, unci
good luck to them. I see the" Mouse" is still squeaking.
Will you please remember me to Mr. Swift and Mr. Haruie.
'Well, I have no more news to write about, so will pack
up. I wish you a Happy Bil·thday and Good \Visbes for
the 14th.-Yours sincerely,
"FItoGGIE."
P.S.-I have a birthday on the 14th, also Will Elllsworth,
and, r think, Mr. Graves.

From P. TASK!!:R.
10th March, 1918.
As you Willllotice by my address, I am now convalescent.
I am feeling much better now, and only feel slight pains
in my legs, whieh no dOlliJt will in due course go awny.
This is a splendid camp: there is no end of amusements;
there are two cinemas, and about five various Christian
huts in which one can play billiards, &c. I<'ootball and
hockey leagues are also run between the various camps,
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wllich result in some very exciting games. Rugby is also
played a good deal.
The weather Iias been absolutely fine tIle last few days,
which makE'S it all the more pleasant fur us. I expect to
be here for nbout three weeks, and then I shall join my
battalion in the line again. I should be -very pleased to
receive this man th's CBlN- WAG, if you will kindly forwal'd
it 011 to me. Kindest regards to yourself and all in the
Club.-Yours sincerely,
P. TASKEn.
[T only wish thAt I had known YOl~r ~ddress bef~ll·e. Fred
:md I lived from Jan. SO-Mar. 7 wlthm half a nllle of you.
Fred wishes to know whether it was you who were always
kicking up such a row in the villa the other side of the
lighthouse.-ED.]
From A. STANNARD.
Ireland, 7th March, 1918.
Just a :few lines in answer tOC'HlN-VYAG, which I receiveu
yesterday; and I call tell you, nothing more surprised me
than the fact that the Germnn glm had at last been
procured. I am glad to be able to inform you that T had
a turnout at 4 a.m. to-day which was settled witllOut
trOll b]e, taking a matter of seven hoUl's; and not only that,
the Sinn Fein('rs had a prank on a landowner by way of
mnking him the worse for intoxication and managing to
get him to sign a document saying tbat they cou Id take
over a piece of land for cultivation, which no doubt by
now yon 11ave learnt that that is their newest idea; and of
course, the statement being E'igned, we could do nothing
for him. Bnt, in spite of tbat, the landowner wm be rlln
lip for what I should call false to the police and military
authorities; and the only thing that wOlTies me is being
turned out of bed at such an unearthly hour of morn.
Well, I don't think there i!'l any more to say, except I
wish you and all members every success for the coming
Cricket and Otter season, also hoping that you are competing for the Physical Drill cup, as nothing would plea,e
me more, and I am sure Mr. Roberts, t1lUn to see that cup
come home to you for once.t...
I will now close, hoping to gain an opportunity of seeing
that gun before long. - Yours to an Irish stew,
ALF. ST.ANNAllD.
[*We hope you have noted that both Physical Drill cups
are now in the Olub.-En.]
lfrom W. ARLE'l'.
Gl'antham, Saturday.
Just a few lines, hoping you and every body else in the
Club are in the best of health ns I am at present. The
weather bas been vel'y bad until to-day, and it's turned out
fine. But fate was against us. Being Saturday, and a
nice day, we are confined to camp on air-raid picket. Vve
do get an air-raid up here once in a blue moon. I can tell
you the boys are far from happy about it. Hard luck
when they can't see their scrag Saturday nigllt down town,
eh? The worst of it is, they jump these pickets on you
an of a sudden.
They have given us another dose of innoculation and
vaccination. My vaccination has made me pull a face this
time; it never took last time.

-
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In this camp they give you one half day for sports, but
they make up for it Monday nights, for they take us on
night opps. tl1fm. We have lectures about three times a
week; we don't get much time to ourselves. It's vcry
sloshy up here-our parade ground is 011e sea of mud, the
sort that clings to you through thick and thin. 'I'hsn you
walk it into the hut; the poor hut Ol'derly gets into a row
then, after his cleaning up all the morning.
Well, things are pretty dull up here. r don't think
there is allY more to write about, so I wiUring off. Cheero!
- Yours sincerely,
WALLY.
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FIlED SMI'm.

Boys'

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick,

From FRED SMITH.
Thank you very much for the parcel which I received
alright; it was fine. "Ve have shi:ftecl some distance fro111
the lust place, being a two days' journey. We are now in
a small village and bi11eted in barns, not at all bad. The
weather is fairly well. To-day it has been fille while the
sun was out, but we had intervals of snowstorms; should
not be surprised to find the ground covered with snow in
the morning.
r bope the Club is going along alright, and that the new
chaps are keeping its good name 1lp. Am still jogging
along alright and keeping in the best of health. I hope to
be getting leave shortly; of course, r don't kuow when it
will be, but things are pointing that way now.
T am looking forward to this month's CHIN-WAG, hoping
there is some good news in it. 'Ibis is all tho news at
present, wishing you the best of luck and good health, also
all those connected with the Club. Trusting all will soon
be home in deal' old Blighty again,-Yours sincerely,

ETON

I
!

Vol. VI.

TIlE Editor has been away during April, and begs
therefore to be excused for not having written an
Editorial.
He hopes to be back in Haokney Wick
shortly after the publication of this ntlmber. He has
the great pleasure to announce that Major Villiers has
been awarded a bar to his D.S.O., and Captain Weatherby
the Military Oross, whilst Bob White h(ls been mentioned
in despatches.
Good luck to them all, and may their shadows never
grow less!

I·
d

Letter from Fred Maples.
Just a few lines, hoping this will find you well
on the way to recovery. I sincerely hope you are baving
better weather than we are, for it is terrihly cold and wet.
Now for a little about the Otters' meeting, held last Friday
evening at 9.30. There were about forty members present.
Myself, of course, was again elected secretary (swank) ; the
committee as follows: J. Gray, H. Pearcb, J. Stamforcl,
A. Veal, and F. Blackwell. The rules the same as last
year, Is. deposit (Gd. before 1st May), Id. sub;;cription
each week afterwards. Wishing the Otters every success
in their cnp-winning season, the meeting closed. But I
was rather surprised to find six fellows came at once with
their hand in pocket ready to pay part of the deposit,
which I must say shows keenness.
I hardly know how to write this letter, for I am overjoyed to find that Green House is at last top of the Hou.s6
competitions. The position is now: Green 21, Hed 17,
White 13, Blue 11. I live in hopes of seeing them top
when we are finished.
OTTrms.-We seem to have got the gift of winning cups,
also the Physical Drill classes; but now it's up to the
boxers to get the gift of winning cups, though I was sorry
to hear they lost. Oopper Barnes told me that we put up
a very good fight.
Everything is. going well in the Club. Most of the boys
are doing their best to help our old friend Mr. Swift and
one another, so you can bet we are running along
very smooth.
I must now ring off, trusting you are. feeling better and
that you will be back in the Olub Boon. Kind regards
from all the boys.-I remain, yours sincerely,
F. M.
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Eton Boys' Olub Concert Party.

~

ON Saturday, April 13th, the above party gave a CODcel·t
in the hall before an audience of Club members and
friends (scragand otllerwise). The programme was a long
one, but the party SOOD gqt on with it. There WaS not a
dull moment the whole evening. The party are t.o be
congratulated on their performance, and special mention
ought to be given to Miss Greenwood, who was' at the
piano, assisted by Miss Graves, G. Jacobson as secretary
and Mr. Kiddell as M;C.
The programme wall opened with the concerted items
"Come Sing" and "Events of the Day;'; Messrs. Jaeobson and Wild followed \vith a duet "r love that dear old
home of mine." Item No. 3 was ri song, "ThF.'re's only one
England," by Joe Graves, next came FerguFon with a smig
rind dance, "Down 'Texas vv.ay "-his daneing was very
good. Pennicutt and J)ance next obligecl with a duet,
" Ol'del', 'Please! " followed by Mitchell with" All the way
on Army stew." The next item, "Black Eyed Sllsan,"
sung by Wild, was quite a su('cess, everyone having a
chance of opening their ]UllgR. "God send you back to
me" was next sung b~T J ackson, followec11)y Dunce in a
good tongue-twister, "Tommy Tucker," G. Jucobson ('ODcluding the ::first half of the programme with a monologue
" Spotty," followed by " Slbw, ain't it" for an encore.
The second half was opened by Pennicutt and Jacobson
in a duet "Black and White"; Mitchell then taught us
the duties of a "Farmer's Boy" as a relief to ragtime.
Jackson gave us "There's a Ship that's bound fOr Blighty,"
a topical song by Pennicutt following, "In these hard
times." The next item nearly caused a: panic: everyone
thought of Gothas-but it was only Wild blowing his
whistle as the Fbotballl'efel'ee Ferguson then gave another
dance, Wild and Jacobson winding up the programme
with" Oh! you cuddlesome Girl."
.
The party hope to give another concert shortly, in which
they will go one better than this one with a greater
variety of items.
ORITro~
ETON Boys' OU,JBS,
MOUSE.
Risehol'me Street, E. 9.
Are you quite sUl'e that it. was Waiter Law who
was seen down the Red Path With two girls, as he once
remarked to a certain _.- tnat kissing was insanital'Y?E. E. INKY.
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HARRIERS.
inter-house competition took place on Friday, 10th
April, 1918, at 0 p.m. The scene in tb e dressin g-room
prior to the race could only bave befn equalled by that in
the paddock before the Derby.
After due preparations and final instructions from
" pals" of the same house, tbe dozen runners faced the
starter outside the old Olubhouse.
After an absence of 8min. 508ec. tbe leadel' turned up in
Fred Mitchell (Green Bouse), closely followed by D. Murphy
(White), whose shoe would keep coming off during the
race.
He was leading a fellow White Bouse manWestcott, George Oourse (Green) being on his heels. Then
came Rivers (White) and F. Law (Hed), A. Veal (Blue),
Barnes (GI'een), J. Gray (Blue) and H. Pennecutt (Blue),
with Fone (Red) and Beamish (Red) whipping in.
Placings: White House
2, 3, 5 = 10 First 5 pts.
Green
"
1, 4, 8
- 13 Second 3 "
Blue
"
7, 9, 10
26 Third 1 "
Red
"
6, 11, 12 = 29 Fourth We have reason to be proud of our harriers-they are
good sports.
CHELSEA.
TElH

BOXING.
THE past month has been a very busy one for the Boxing
Olass. Every Wednesday has seen very large attendances,
and everyone seemed to show great keenness. Special
attention sbould be given to the last paragraph, for the
chief worry of secretaries of former classes have always
been troubled with the fact that whereas at the beginning
of the season boxers have turned up in large numbers,
towards the end of the season the attendances always
dwindled down.
The" Under 18" Federation Boxing competitions took
place on April 15th, 16th and 17th Tespectively.
We had
entries for all four weights, but eventually only two of our
members competed.
T. Burns, our very able and hardworking secretary, was
our representative in the Sst. He was beaten in the :first
series after putting up a good show. He has been unwell
for some weeks past, and was therefore not so fit as be
might have been, which makes his performance all the
more creditable.
F. Patterson, our entry for the 7st., drew a bye in the
first series, and in Boxing in the second series showed
splendid form and co~pletely outclassed his opponent.
This placed him in the semi-final, in which he was beaten
by the ultimate winner of the competition. This bout was
quite the best of the evening, but unfortunately the
referee's casting vote went against us.
G. Course, our gst. man, not being awaTe of the close
proximity of the competition, left the job of getting off
two-and-a-half pounds to the last minute, when Turkish
baths, etc., failed to takeoff the superfluous flesh.
H. Fergusson, our remaining representative in the lOst.,
has still to explain why he failed to appear at the weighing.
It may not have seemed much to him to miss the chance
of winning a cup for his club; but, on the other hand,

when it is more or less understood that he was to box and
then not to turn up, it does not give the Olub a chance to
send a su bstit.ute who would be only too willing to enter.
On Wednesrlay, April 24th, the inter-house competitions
took place_ We had full entries for all weigbtR, but on
the act.ual night these were thilUled clown to two entries in
the light weight, three in the middle weight, and two in
the heavy weight.
The first bout (the final of the light weights) was
between T. Bul'lls (Green House) and J. Brighton (Red
House). After three very spirited rounds Brighton was
just a shade the better.
The next bout-the semi-final of the middle weight
between Oator (Rod House) and Heece (White House)Reece had a great advaIltage in Teach, hut Cator, boxing
very coolly throughout, won rather easily.
Beamish (Red House) and Course (Green House) were
the next pair in the final of the heavy weights. The first
round was a very tame affair, but Course improved in the
following rounds and did just enough to get the verdict.
The final bout-the final of the middle weight-was
between Veal, of Blue House, who had previously drawn a
bye, and Oator, of Red House. This was quite a good
bout, in which Cator was returned the winner by a small
margin of points.
E. Osgood, one of the old Oluh boxers, and G. Course
gave three sparkling exhibition rounds. "Goosey" has
improved wonderiully during the time he has been in
the Navy.
At the close Mr. Swift commented on the success of the
boxing, and said what a pl('asure it was for Mr. ,Vagg,
who took such a great interest in tbis special sport, to
know that it had been successful. He also thanked the
two trainers who had worked ,0 Ilard in giving advice and
training the class. In concluding, he said he was sure it
would give much pleasure to all members of Ihe Boys' Olub
to know that two of the old members-Eo Osgood and
Copper Barnes-had acted as referee for the boys that
evening.
REPPOO,

THE

URCHINS.

ANOTHER Urchin season has come and gone, and the last
phase was-as has become customary----a contest in
urchinology between the various tribes known as the
"Sids," the "Gees" and the ., Bees."
The Grandmother Urchin, who always makes a point of
being present on these occasions, bad the additional
happiness of seeing the Father Urchin surrounded by
the little urchins, and right well they acquitted
themselves.
The" Gees" won the" pig" and the rope-climbing, the
" Sids" wrestled the best, and B stood for best boxers
as well as "Bees." Keenness among the punster was as
great as the energy put forth by the coming athletes
of the KB.O.
At the close, as the other fellow S3.ys,-

all

'1'11e ail' was filled with lllusic,
And t.he Urchins, who enjoyed the play,
Just packed up their tents like the Ambs
And as silentJy stole awa,y! ! !
AU1'evoir, 0 Urchins!

C.

----.---~

3

---.-~-

--.---.-~--.--.------.---.--

[The Rditul' diticlabllts all responsibility for (;he Mouse'.g somewhat personaZ 1"emar'hs.
. !Join!! about should be ha'lded to the Mouse, and not to the Editol'.)

IT wu" quite a plcasnre to seC' [<'alher tlLrolling ahout the
Club again. I was watching bim taking tile Life-i:iaving
Olass just as he used tu d,) in pru-war (liLy". Mrs.\Vellesley
and :\h. Palillcr were int.Cl't)stll([ speeeatol's.
Mrs. Wellusley is not a very frl'qupnt vi::;jto~' to tile Club,
but l~he takes thAutl1lotlt interest in 0111' doings, and 11er
heart itl with the lads of the Wick every time.
<'>Many old duhites
rcmemher i'dI'. Palmer frolll camp
ancl recall the happy hours spellt at his home lWal' IlL'ay;
011 one occllsion a team uf ealllp('l'S played the village
team at Cri(~koL and lost by all illllings anu OV8r fj It.\' rUlls.
A remarkable point about the villagc team was tlHIL tIloy
pos::;essecl an untlel'!lHlld bowll'l', who caused lmvoe atllong
the cumpers' wickets.

,,,ill

JImmy Chandler, oue or tllo old Club meml)crs, is now
the proud father 01' ODe falnily, a little daughter. Mother
and c1anghter m'() hoLiJ (loing well. ,Jimmy -\V;!s rather
badly wOlmdecl ill the leg at the lmltle of Loos, and he is
now working ill a lIlunition f/l{!tory.
<'>I met Ourly Drowning the other clay. He was looking
fairly well, but apparently suffering from an at.taek
the
blues because they had taken thc last bit of the I,lIlush for
allutments, and he used to, get a game o£ foot ball on it.
He was discharged from the ArlllY after spending seven
months in hospital alJout tI year ago. In pre·war clays
Curly was a great billiard pl:Jyor. Ue defeated Alf LtoYllolds
(An ti pan) in a gamc two 11ll11dred IIp for the challl piollsbi p
of the Old Doys and t,llC:J CLIp, presl~llted by ~Il': Weather by
-better knOWLl as LizlI or tlw stout gentleman.
<'>Ohin-vVaggers will at ollce realize tl1<1l; we can110t allow
Curly to ind ulge in the blues. [tliink the llcst cure we
C!an adopt is the ono which proved so ,effective in the case
of Dicky Peal'ch, vi;!'., filld hiin a scrag. I£ any OhinWaggers know o[ a nice old elwrlatly, or something of the
sort, hinrlly c0Il1111llnieate wit.h ~!r. Curly Browning, 77
GainslJoro' Hemel, HackllPy Wic·k. Eo O. Will Phylis, the
ginger-hairerl girl with greell eyebrows, who oD'er~d hersel1'
to Dicky I'earch, J11clt~c lHlt.U ?

or

Any Uac7c eye8

Mr. Wagg has just finished his 1"ol6 as chief actor in that
well known drama, "Every picture tells a story "-he is
now convalescent. Father suggested that I should send a
scout to wbere he WilS staying. We heard quite enough
from l:h'igh tOll , but I uncler:itood that he is making good
progrestl unclel' the speeial care of a few nurses and ·Wrens·
<©>

Stanley Peck has been clischm'ged from tEe Army. He
was badly wounded in the arm at the battle of the 80mme,
and has s11ent the last twelve months in hospital.
~

I met Jack Dawson, who was :recently home on leave.
Be was looking very welL Jack has since gone to France.
<©>

I was talking 1,0 the Rev: Suggett l'ecently, who was the
Olub Obaplain hefore the war. Be was very eager for news
of all the Old Boys \"hom he knew. He seemed very
pleased to be with ns In the Wick again. He has been
r;erving in Ji'rance as a chaplain, and was badly wountlecl
in the back whilst going out into no man's land with a
rescne party. He is shortly going to Australia, but he
hopes to return to England, when we hope he will come to
the Wick for good.
We best remember Mr. Suggett at camp as a champion
Hi-cock-o' -lorl1mist.
<©>

The Whisper about Wally Law mentioned in Jast month's
OHIN-,VAG was not the only episode with which this young
reprobate was ass()[~iated. I have in mind a certain day at
camp, when several campers could be seen dressed in their
Sunday best wending their way to Eton Wick. 'rhe
couutry rOllnel liere was very nice and--Well, I think we
will leave it at t.hat, except perhaps tbatWall law went out one clay
And kissed more girls thunhe coulcl say.
Wally Law is WOl'iC to-cll,y,
Wally I lOll', Wally Law.
<?

It is quite trlle that "P" int.erviewed the "Monse"
The reason is that I wished to
hear tile Singing Class. and the only way I could lleal' t11c
strain was through an eight'i'en-inch wall. Evon" P "
uncler tlic librllry window.
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himself admits there was a rumbling, roaring noise like a
tank going over a piece of fossilized war bread.

I was present at the concert given by the Singing Class,
and, putting all jokes aside, they deserve our heartiest
congratulations. They bore quite an Eton Boys' Club
atmosphere in white flannels with light blue ties and the
Club badge. All the items nn the programme were carried
out very well under the able direction of :Miss Greenwood
and Mr. Kic1dell. The songs. t(X), were very well sung. A
i'eature of the concert was the step-dancing by Harry
FergUf~8()n, who ROlllcwhat resembled Jack J oh1lson in hit!
make up.

"P" pl'OmiRefl io ou t1'i \'al Dicky P(>al'ch in his affl'ctionfl
for hlnck peopl/'. I diRtinct,ly saw him making It fl1ss of a
"black man" when c, Oh, you cuddlcsolllc girl" wafl being
RUllg.

Extmct. from la,t month',; Editorial Lettpr: "By the way,
~fJ.. ,Vagg \Vas quite CDrrect whell he stilted in laRt. mont.ll's
is~ue that the German gUll, now in frollt of the Club, had

pl'lJilnbly been cnptul'(,d by some of our I1wlIlbers. I
recogll ise it liS olle of several taken by Mnjor Villiers,
Cupt~lin \\' eatherb.\' and llIYRelf cl uring' tIle Cambrai
offen"jve last l\ol'ember." Father, you will have to say
your prayers more regular.

At the conclusion, Father, who announced the result,
made one of his characteristic little speeches, in which he
said what pleasure it gave him to come home and find how
keelllyel'eryone was carrying on, and ho"r delighted the
boys acrofls the other side are when they read in CHIN-WAG
of allY new cups being won by the boys at home. He
mentioned how extremely difficult it was for Mr. Martin
Smith and Lieut. Roberts when they first started a
Physical Drill clas~, but now, thanks to the keenness displayed by its memhers, it was one of the most successrul
branch PS of the Club life. Fathel' then paid a glowing
tribute to Mr. J ohanson, wholJ1 he thanked for coming
down to judge the drill, and wellt on to SfW that , althourrh
'"
he w.l\s a Swede and therefore exempt from military service
in thi~ co IIII try. he had that velT day enlisted as a private
in the Amf:'rican A.I·my. In reply Mr . .Tohanson said what
a grJ>at plea,;nre it, Ilad givPll hilll to come dowll, and
congrat~lated the boys on Iheil' good displ:t~"
Mr. Wagg
then smd a few 1V0rcli.\ thanking Lieut. Roherts and t.he
b~YH for t,he way tlll'Y had sllICk to the class through the
wmter. fIe told Us that rather was returnillg the lIext
dll.\·, and assured him that we, one allcl all, wislled him a
speelly and sare return. Lieut Roherts then followed; he
than ked t,h(l boys fin' the way they had resJ!oncled to his
teaching', and pre~p.nteJ the two ellp winners wit.h a .~!Il1all
present as a token of his grntitudt-', and expre~sed the hope
that next yt'ar we 1:;[lOlIld bring home the Oytllnastie cup
also: The time pa:sed very q uic:kly, and one hardly
realized that we had Just overdone the curfew.

.

<@>

One thoroughly enjoys reading the article of " lllkubus "
on the" Navy and Me." Snmll wonder that he is ahle to
write about it, though, when he mixes with such people as
Lord .T ellicoe and Admiral Wemy>,s.

The latest news from the Olrl floys' allotmell t, front is
~hat C.upper B.u:nE's wus St'en pllttillg ha ked potato seeels
In, whilst Fred Denman wal:> putting turnip !:ieed in upside
down.
I w:~s present at the Physical Drill ana Gymnastie display, given by the boys on April 8th. Mallv olel Ir.iends
were present, including the Honolll'lIble Gill)(>;'t ~rbhilst()'iie
Mr. LaUllcelot 81l1i tit, The Reverends Oh ute and Su crCl'et~
:Ultl Mr. ~ ohan~?u. To ~ay it was good would. be pu~ting
It too 111lIdlY--lt was pxcellcnt ill tbe extreme.
Our
b.enrliesL cougratulations are dn6 to these fellows and Lieut.
Hoberb, who has taken the greatest paius to brinrr them
up to the eflicient standard they have attained. '" Two
cOmpf'tiLi?llS to?k place for the cups presented by the late
Mar~llI Snuth, one for Physical Drill, the other for
Cqnmastw. .Mr. J olla~son acted as judge. Competition
was very keen,. there beln~ only it unrraw margin of points
Jimmy Gray
between the fl~'st three III both events.
proved the 1IltlUwte winner of the Physical Drill cu
wllill:>t tile GYllllwstic cup went to Fred LLW; The previo~~
holdel'~ were Al£ Stannard and Stanley Vickers respecti vely
both of whom arc now in the Army.
.,

l!r.

SWEfJlSLl DRILL.
At Swedish drill we now excel,The very thing to keep yolt well.
When tl'.lining in the Club YOII'll find
Young and old hoys ill tile line,
All iuteut to try t.heit· best
To ~llo\v the l'ihlet.'l ill tbeir che:;t.
And :'11'. Ilobert!:l thinks it fille
For youngster,; under ninety-uine.
The old ones really ,.eelll the worcit,
Trying hard t.heir ::;ides to burst.
,r list IDok nt " Chelsea" ns lw HwinO's
'"
Back and forward all the ri 1Igs,
A lid Mr. KiddeH, who traint:l on " Force"
Having three 1'oundt:l with tile vuult.incr-llDrse
Whilst Mr. Wagg, witL. lIo11-challellce~
,
Indulges ill the half-arm balance.
For cloetors' bills they lmve no use,
And physic meets its sure abuse;
If in your tUI1Jlny It, pain YOll hide
'J'[ ley.'11'
,
~lt on your chest and rub your
side.
1\. pam III you l' head - a very bad case-They'll wipe the floor lip with YOIl1' face.
So i[ good ht'alth you wi:;h to grasp.
Just toddle along to the J?D. Cluss.
'rIlE

I

.Mocs!::."
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Our Special Reporter "P." Interviews
" EDIE."
AFTER I received my marching orders to interview the
charming bar tender of the above ilk, needless to say I was
very much struck as to how I was to proceed. To interview
a small thing like a "mouse" is easy, I'll admit; but a
lady--. What was I to do? I could not go into the
bar one evening and, in front of all the Club members
start asking questions, etc. ; and besides, all the time that
she is not serving aspiring Flt,lkiners and StevenBons with
billiard tickets, perspiring harriers and drillers with bath
towels and locker keys, and the rest of them with" rasp.
berrys" or " valentos," her attention is engaged exclusively
by several committeemen-who ought to know better.
At last, however, with the assistance of a block of ice
and a bath towel, I thought I would go round to the Club
one evening before opening-time and carry on my interview. Accordingly, at 5.45 p.m. or so, round I went to
the back entrance, told Mrs. Graves what I had come for
(very important that i), and into the Clnb I went. I found
Edie in the Games-room, but not the angelic vision that
opens the Club gates at 8.15 and tells you to "Mind the
bar," but a regular slavey up to her eyes in dust and
cinders.
As I entered I heard her" strafe" very emphatically the
Club members who will not leave the £re alone. No; I
shall not repeat her exact words: I want this interview
printed, you see. She had evidently not seen me, so I
coughed-rather nervously. She turned round with a
shovelful of cinders in her hand, ancl she was so surprised
that she nearly fell down; and at the same time, whether
by accident or design I can't say, very deftly managed to
plant the aroresaid shovelful of cinders down my neck.
Here was a bad start, thou ght 1- hu t she was only laughing
as if there was some good joke on. After I had got rid of
those beastly cinders she asked me what 1 wanted.
"Well," I said, "I've been sent to interview you, Ba I
want some particulars as to your views of any interesting
Club events."
"Right you are," said she. "You'd hardly believe this,
but the other day--" she broke off_cc Is that Mrs. Graves
calling? "
"No," I assured her; " it'l:l only Billy barking or someone
selling celery."
" Oh, ah·ight. Well, as I was saying, Mr. Swift "-here
was mystery with Mr. Swift in it.
" Go on," I said; "you were saying Mr. Swift did someone or something--"
" But," said she, and I noticed she was rather standoffish,
" Why should I tell you all this? "
"Oh! you see, it's like this," I began, when she cut me
off rather sharply.
"You help me with my work and I'll tell you this
fine tale."
Well, it looked alright, I thought; so off came my coat
and up went my sleeves, and I was soon being initiated
into the mysteries of cleaning an open range.
First
running bucketsful of cinders out to the dustbin, then
back again, then dusting tables, moving forma and sweeping
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fi.oors until I was as grimy as she was. 'When all was
cleared up (and, I don't mind ndmitting, she let me do
more than she did herse1£), I asked her about this
marvellous tale.
"Just look at your watch first," said she. I did so;
and, to my astonishment and chagrin, it was just 7.45.
"You had hetter trot off home and have a wash, and I
will tell you the tale some other time," she said; but up
to the time of going to press I have not had the pleasurE!
of seeing her on her own, and-between ourselves-you
will aU agree she had me nicely on toast.

Mid Trench and Stench.
ONCE upon a thyme a wise old ;;age cynically remarked, "All
men are liars." That was umpteen years ago, when the
Club cannon was a 'Winchester Hepeater. IV' ell, he's a
liar! What he probably meant to sny, especially if he was
a foot-slogger, was that 80me men at'e liarl:l; but, having
presumably got "slooshed" in the canteen overnight, his
bruin-l)ox got disorderly and he himself got orderly-room.
I heartily confirm the statement that some men are liars,
and condemn the observation embracing the whole mascllline sex as violators of the truth, if only out of respect
for our American Allies' great idol-George Washington.
Do you know our Oolonel? If not, you're lucky. His
acquaintanceship is nothing to mention in one's personal
correspondence to home. For a description of his features
I refer you to Vi my, the ridge representing his nose; and
as for his temperament, I refer you to the same place when
J eny is slinging the muck over. Moreover, he's a liltr ! ! !
He told us at the commencement of our journey that we
were to finish up in a trench. As it happened, our
destination proved to be a canal. This may be part of the
British plan to prevent information being imparted to
Fl'itz, but it doesn't make our Oolonel any the less a liar
or make up for the half-hour I spent practising the trench
position when I might have been revising mentally the
various tricks I have learned from Professor Harper-which
reminds me: Why aren't bathing-drawers or blottingpaper an Army issue?
Now, it mllst be obviouB that as a canal is a priceless boon
to J erry, it behaved us to make all possible provision for
its protectIOn. You can never guess his real intentions.
Once let him get hold of that canal, and he might rebuild
the German Navy there, bit by bit, as it falls to pieces in
its present lair. For my part, he was welcome to it; he
could have had a set of equipment and a helmet-steel
one-thrown in. Of conrse, this canal of ours has been a
trench at one time-there was heaps of evidence to verify
the point. The most convincing testimony undoubtedly
was Ginger's. He had been to the bottom to recover a
sack of bully which he had inadvertently dropped over the
edge, and when he returned it was with the intimation
that he had discovered some duck-boards below. Everybody knows what a duck-board is-a ladder with the holes
filled up. It is caned a dnck·board because if you happen
to tread on one end the other end will resent your
familiarity by rising and giving you a punch under the
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ear and ducking you in the nearest shell·hole. So much
for the duck-board. As for the canal, it is obvious tbat
it bad once heell l\ trench.
Well, now, in view of possible attacks on the part of
Fritz, it was decided to make the caLlal as inaccessible to
him as it had been to us, although this was by no means a
simple proposition. liinger went out by the wire entanglements hunting for souvenirs, and came bad:: with the
inforHmtioIl that the ground between was fairly flat. Oonsidering the blackness of the night, it was either a very
clever or a very lucky guess. Therefore it was obvious
that, try how we might, Fritz's approach to our trench (as
you were, "callal") would evidently be more straightforward than our own, which, alas l was illustrated with
numerous !Id ventures.
Firstly, there was a strong nor'-easte1· (30 m.p.h.--allow
3 ft. at 300 yds.-see Musketry Regs., Part I.) blowing
(Urectly [lcross our path. 'Well, that's enough to put the
willd up you, especially if you're a Jock. You will notice
I alluded to the gentle breeze as a nor'·eastcr. It is
impossible to avoid the use of nautical language in considering that voyage. The wind blew, and the atmos phere
nround "!Jlue." It undoubtedly gives one a certain sellse
of satisfaction to benI' thE! mud squelch out from underneath
a pair of waders; but when it comes to a question of
bltlancing oneself on a six-inch plank, with a sacle of bully
over one arm and a ql1antity of Joal·es in tbe other, the
advantages of the knee-boot are apt to be overlooked. The
chief cOllsideration is the difficulty one experiences in
endeavouring to preserve one's equilibrium in spite of the
alrliost uIll'estrainuble desire of the boots to go forward at
all cost,:; and prove their worth by plunging headlong ill
the flood beneath. With a slice ot luck however vou
might arrive ut the canal-your ultimate de~tination~~itb
011e loaf and at least It dozen tins of bully, the remainder
of your cnrgo haying fallen overboard on the vovao-e.
To proceed with our plans fol' the defence 01· Ot~· canal:
The. first deci~ion, of COllr~e, was to make J erry a pI'esent
of It, but tIllS procedure WUil washed out in favour 01
heightening the parapet. After all said and done six feet
of humanity.requires a fairly large pile of sanclbags in
front before It can settle the question of holV to satisfy
twenty-five lllell on one loaf of bread and about 117 tins of
bully. Truthfully speaking, tbere was no materiul available
to c.aT1"~ out the process, nor any prospect of :finding any,
untIl Gl11ger announced tbnt he had encountered a sandb~g ~t the bottom of the drink whilst practising a swallow
dl.ve III search of his rations. Ginger earned the D.O.M.
WIth llt:If.a-dozen bars by volunteering to recover it, and it
~as gUlcldy filled with mud. The peculiarity of sandbags
IS that they are 11ever filled with sand-probably because
of th~ absence 01' sand, or maybe to preserve what little
remams of Belgi~m for the benefit of posterity; at all
?vents,. ther~ nr~n t really any sandbags in Belgium except
III the mmgmatlOn of special correspondents.
Having thus prevented J erry's approach to the extent of
one llludbag, there was nothing more to do but settle d
and await events.
own
. What might have been a rather du:ll evening WRS transfonned by a few pig-whistlers [me! eggs, which presumably

Fritz had no further use for. He then provided l1S with a
band, which discoursed melodies for about hall-an-hour
and awoke memories of Southend, being made more
l'eRlistic by the presence of mud. Perhaps it will be
objected that a German band is not a very satisfactory
source of excitement. But J erry knows that his musical
propensities are not sufficient entertainment for us. So he
kindly affords us the opportunity of watching a firework
display every quarter-uf-an-hour or so.
A German star shell is not only as exquisite as a Orystal
Palace rocket on a Brock's Renefit night; it bas a certain
amount of utility. You may utilise it star shell in many
ways. They are, for instance, distinctly llseful in assisting
to spreRd " ticklers" en 1'oute with a bayonet. They are
fairly good substitutes for missing radium on a wristwatch.
We thanked Fritz silently for these favours, and continued our weary wait. Life in the trenches after all is
.
.
"
Just one long wmt and see. At present ,we are waiting:
one of these days we shall see.
By the way, can any Otter impart the principles of the
Australian crawl to enliven tile monotony?

===""..,,=

" THE GASI'Ell."

To the" Mouse," by 'P.'
\Vho is the chap who causes strife
Instead of peacefulness in life,
vVho'd tell your secrets to your wife ?-The Mouse.
Who is it thinks himself so great
And walks about in high estate,
Who's coming to a dreadful fate ?-The Mouse.
Who is it. slangs the Singing Olass
And shows himself a silly ass,
'<\'ho ought to have a madhouse pass ?-Tlul Mouse.
Who is it makes us all so wild
vVhom SomeOllC calls" a little 'child"
Who Ims upon him curses piled ?-'J. 1he }{ouse.
Who is it whom we'cllike to see
Transhipped Jrom here to Gt'rtlll1ny,
On their" official" staff to be ?-The Mouse.
'Who is it whom we ought to scorn,
And order to be shot at dawn
Whom no Olle at the Club ~Ou{dlllourn? -The Mouse.
Who is it'R promised more black eyes,
More wreaths when in the end he dies
Than anyone ill earth or skiea ? -The Mouse.
Who is it whom we ought to stick
So far away from Hackney \<\'icle,
'1'0 IRnguish with his pal" Old Nick "?-The Mouse.

- - Owing to the increasing demand for OHIN-\VAG
aJ'1ungements have been made 80 that it ca b bt' cl
of Mr. W. G. ,~P[NKS, 366 WickRoad, H~ck~e~ fJfc~
also of thp; Pnnters, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 3i3 Wick.
H.oad . . P1'we qne Pe.t!ny. Members of theOlub ancl Annual
Subscrtbers w~U contMue to receive it direct from the Club.
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THE NAVY-AND ME.

IIl.-MESS-DECK

MISHAPS.

disgruntled at t.he figure I had cut during the
forenoon, I was not very sorry when the "hands" were piped
to dinner. In all walks of life the beginner has many
·difficulties to overcome; yet, whatever mistakes may be
.made, punctuality at meal-times is always a strong point.
As I entered the mess, the cook--who by now had discarded
his grouse at the world in general-was asking if anyone
had seen the one and only dishcloth the mess possessed.
It could be easily recognised, he said, by a fragrance all its
own (only he did not say fragrarzee).
For dinner there was a glorified Irish stew, a veritable
oUa podrida of meat, onions, split peas, tomatoes, dumplings, and heaven and the cook only knew what else besides.
Mild fl,pplause greeted this achievement of the cook's, the
·one fly in the ointment of his satisfaction being the missing
dishcloth, whi(~h served all manner of purposes. The
senior hand of the mess averred it was a relic, for it had
been in use all last commission-evidently he was well
acquainted with its past; for when he fisbed it out of the
pot he gasped, and, flatly refusing to even try his dinner
{the cook's suggestion}, hied to the canteen for some cheese.
Poor cookie became the object of much caustic criticism,
denying strenuously all knowledge of how the dish cloth
had got in the dinner; the last time he saw it was when
someone was using it to wipe grease of!' sea-boots. As is
usual in such circumstances, nobody had done such a thing,
the whole mess was most emphatic on that. However, the
cook gallantly won back his lost prestige by bravely tackling H huge plateful of the pot imess. Shame to tell, no
one dared to follow his example; and, though we all
watched him closely, he seemed to enjoy it. I contented
myself with some bread and jam.
Shortly after, looking excessively cheerful, the cook
jovially smacked my back and said, " Take yours, chum?"
I did not know what he meant, nor did I care for the
moment, for his misdirected coruiality had half-choked me j
and all I could lllumble LetlVeen many splutters and
gurgles was "M-m·m-111." ·When I saw him t.ake a tot of
rum from the mess l{ettle I understood. I hud had my
rum, and he had taken someone else's for, mine! Not
knowing what to do, I said nothing ancllay low, like Brer
. Fox. Presently the leading hand of the mess and another
chap came in, and by the expression on their faces it was
easy to see that for the moment there was only one object
in life for them-rum. They became still more interested
when all that greeted their longing eyes was an empty
kettle with but a pleasant fragrance of cleparted spirits
clinging to it.
" ·\~lhere's my tot? " they chorused.
Explanations and recrimillations followed between them
and the unfortunate cook who bad drawn the rum.
"I only had my own and that new chap's," cookie said
indignantly, in conclusion.
"But I had mine l " I said.
The leading hand looked as if he would have a fit. He
swore fluently and with infinite precision for five minutes,
never repeating a word once; then glaring at me, said-

TIATHI<:1l
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"Why, you ain't entitled to draw a tot, yet you've had
one-and you," here the cook quailed, "had the tot he
didn't ought to have again for him, that's two tots. Who
told you you could have rum? " he asked, turning to me
again.
My answer that I thought it ran one each didn't clear
the air a bit; and, still sllying the alphabet hackwards, he
left the mess in disgust. Somehow he mnl1aged to cajole a
tot from a sympathetic chum, which rather moderated his
angel'; but many were Ilis remarks uddressed to no one in
particular for the rest of the day about" What is the Navy
a-comin' to" and" been seen off blind by a rainbowecl bit
of a rookie." An outcome of this incident was that ever
after I was called "'l'ottie."
It amused me to see how quickly advantage wus taken
of the remaining portion of the dinner-hour. Some watchkeepers who kept watch while the remainder of llS slept
laid 011 the mess-stools with a rolled-up jacket or a ditt.y-box
for a pillow, the less fastidious contenting themselves by
using their boots, or else no pillO'.v at alL Thus did they
strive to recover arrears of sleep lost. Otl1el'S of the working party, not content with having a full night's rest,
stretched themselves on the deck in odd corners, with caps
or mess kettle lids as pillows. In the main, the working
party would smokc an(1 yarn on the upper declc, or read or
play canls until "Out pipes" sounded, when t.hey would
once more canyon work till tea-time, leaving the drowsy
watchkeepers snoring 011 their wooden couches.
The afternoon passed quickly for me, as we were employed
securing ship for sea, which raised many hopes anc1 fears
in my mind. Did I need further evidence, both our funnels
were steadily smoking. 'rea-time came, finding me eagerly
longing for dusk and the open sea.
"INKunus."

Heard on the Mess Decl{. of H.M.S. - "Yus, an' as I was remarking (said Bi1l Elston, leading
hand G.L.l), 'e was one of them unsophisticated, sanctimonious lumps of 'umanity wot always did things
upside down."
"No doubt 'e was (said" 'enery" 1'homson, A.B., 8.G.),
hut that's got nothing ter do wiv the business on 'and.
You're the • caterer 1 of this bloomin' rook, an' I wants ter
know what's going ter consti toot on l' ' blow-out' for Christmas. I've been up to the canteen, and all they've got is
four tins of 'Oherry Blossom' an' a pound of 'bung 'ole'
three sides selvedge edge."
"On course it's very • aggranoying' (" Nutty" Bl'yan,
O.D., remarked), an' I reckons somethings got ter hA done.
If this 'ad been a ship what 'ad a concientious 'stewood'
what didn't COllnt the chickens in the coop every morning
an' carried the blooming key of the spirit-room round 'is
blinking neck, we might 'ave managed something in the
poultry and rum line; but as it's not, I s'pose we've got to
, nap pOD ' anything in that direction for very hobvious
reasons. I 'ad a parcel from 'ome about a munf: ago, hut
there was not a sign of any 'combust.ibiles' in it, only a
scarf, three pairs of • song books,' un' arf a dozen '1)11 gle
cleaners,' which would not make much or a OhI'istmas
dinner."
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"Oh! if only T was in 'Pompey' (said Bill Elston with
a sigb). I knows of a place where yer cood get er good
'stuffing,' an' er nuff 'ouse ter ' clew up' wiv-all of this,
mind yer, fer arf er dollar. I remember once I went there
we 'ad er glorious time, in fact we was forty-eigbt hours
adrift, if I remembers rightly. Last I remember of the
'casion was being wheeled to ther 'ospital on er blooming
stretcher. Some bloke-'e 'ad lost 'is 'pusser's' 'at an'
was wearing er silk 'at wiv 'is 'tally' arf mast-mistook
me fol' ale Von Tirpitz; ditlti't ad know 'ow ter use 'is
'dooks.' When I woke up in the morning there was two
, bullocks' waiting ter take me off. Oh, yus! I wish I
was in Pompey."
" An' on course yew don't fink that we wood like ter be
in Pompey, do yer? (said "Nutty"). S'pose yeI' think
that we've taken so much to this ere blinking 'ooker that
we doa't want to leave her; well, on the be'ad of the rest
of the mess, I begs to inform yer that we don't; 'ere we
are mileR from anywhere, canteen evacuated, an' saddled
wiva cOllcientiolls stewood. I fink the luckiest blighter
of ther commission was our 'sky-pilot' what we dropped
at Marseilles wiv the 'ooping corf: 'e'll 'ave er gorge of
duff an' Lord knows what fer 'is Christmas clinner."
"I endorses your statement," chimed in 'Enery; ''all' I
'ereby calls 011 the caterer of OUl' ,otel to tell us just' ow we
stand."
Bill stood up and cleared his throat preparatory to
making his statemcnt.
" Er, er," he started.
" 'Ere, 'ere," says Nutty; "Asquif to er T, take my tot
yesterday."
" Order! (h-del"!" shouted Bill; "I 'ave been called
upon by Mr. Nutty Bryan, Esquire, ter give er statement
concerning the affairs of this ere 'domicile,' an' I begs to
inform the members of it that we are the proud owners of
one pound of 'corpse-fat,' two tillS of ' Fanny Adams,' one
tin of 'shnrks.' an' six pounds of soap; and, leaving out
the soap, we might make er ' pot-mess' with the rest- but
even that would not make much of a feed for Ohristmas."
This statement created a most profound impression.
" Nutty" started whistling the "Dead Mm'ch," while
'enery warbled thus : "Tiddly I ti ti," "Did yon e,'er seen the Queen," &c.
At that moment a new arrival (Harry Jones, O.S.) was
trying to find out the cause of the "racket." Nutty
greeted him thus : "vVot yer, 'Bunts '-why the angelic smile? "
" 'Em'd the buzz?" said Hany.
General answer from all hands: "No!!"
"Something's gOl"n wrong wiv the engines of this 'ooker
an' the skipper 'as decided ter spend the Ohristmas
Malta au' get patched up; so I 'opes--"
The rest was lost amidst the babe1 of voices.
This,
apparently, was a satisfactory solution to the Christmas
dinner problem.

at

" W ILKIE. "

Ro?k-\f~3S. B,ung 'ale three sides selvedge edge-Oheese
th~eB Sides l'md. !'l~ng-books-Sock~. Bugle-cleaners-'-ffandk~r
chiefs . . 016'\- Up-FllllSh .. PUBser's 'at-Service (issued) cap. 'fally
-Oap r!lJ~on .. Dooks--Fls.ts. ,Bullocks-Marine9. 'Ooker-Packet
or ship. ~ky-pllot-Ohaplalll. Otel, rook, domicile-Mess. "Corpse
fat "-:Murgurine. "Fanny Adams "-Tinned meat. Sharks-Sardines.
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A Naval Excelsior:

CHESS

ADVICE FOH. THOSE LONGING FOR THE FLESH.
POTS OF CIVVYDOM.

Sm.UJ'loN TO
comes Knight.

IT seems misfortune follows me ;
For when they drafted me to sea,
Seasickness claimed me for its own
And left me with just strength to moan;
"You shouldn't have joined;.
You shouldn't have joined."
Then in my hammock would I swing,
And frantic to my oppo. cling,
Who pushed me off with unkind hand
And said in accents meek and bland:
" You shouldn't have joined ;:
You shouldn't have joined."
Coal ship's a pastime that I hate
Quite as much as the bo'sun's mate,
Who; when my eyes are filled with dust,
Yells aloud with infinite gust;
" You shouldn't have joined;·
You shouldn't have joined."
They made me work by night and dayIn vain for leisure did I pray;
Square number blokes turning deaf ears,
This comfort gave with many jeers:
"You shouldn't have joined;.
You shouldn't have joined."
My messmates are a thoughtful lot,
To save me trouble pinch my tot,
And dare I asked" where is my rum? "
With one accord they softly hu'm : .
" You shouldn't have joined ;.
You shouldn't have joined."
At last my ire their conduct raised
As on the smallest one I gazed; ,
And tried (alas !) to break his neck-Beard him sigh as I kissed the deck:
"You shouldn't have joined;
You shouldn't have joined."
An escort marched me down below
To the place sea-lawyers go ;
The sentry laughed aloud with glee
And chuckled as he looked at me:
" You shouldn't have joined;
You shouldn't have joined."
Next morning up before the "bloke,"
Much good advice at me did poke.
As he ordered" 'rhree days' cells,"
From the mess-deck came in yells;
" You shouldn't have joined',
You shouldn't have joined." ,
So if in doubt at allY time,
Remember this advice of mineDon't blame another for your woes,
Just whisper this beneath Fate's blows:
" You shouldn't have joined ;..
You shouldn't have joined."

-" mUDus."

CORNER.

n.-White: (1) Pto Q B 8; beBlaek: I( x Kt. White: B to Q B 6 (ch.)

PWlBLEM

PROBLEM Ill.
I( Kt. 8;

Q ft 6 ; Q on

Kt. on K B 8 ;
R on K B sq.
BLACK-I( on I( 5 j P on Q 3.
White to move anclmate in t,hree.
WHITE-I( on

Letters from Club Members.
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From Eo. ILLSLEY.
29th March, 1918.
Having received CHlN-W AG and also an ideal pal'C~l. I
now take the greatest of pleasure in writing these few hnes
of manv thanks for Rame. CUIN-VVAG is great j and as I
am l'Uti1er keen on Chess, I consider the Chess Corner an
improvement and trust it will be a success. P~'oblem .No .. 1
itl rather simple, and so I'm sending the solutwn, whICh IS
as follows: I( to K B 2 and Q to K B 3.
So glad to get the lIews of the cannon, and trust the
appeal for a Gotha will soon he !ll~SWere[l. ~any of my
meS~ll1ates read CUIN- WAG, and were lllterested III H 'l1lmot!k
Allli('s by "Inkublls," but they bave been pulling my leg
about the hooks in t.he ceiling, as H.M.S.s don't have
ct'ilillgR, but decks. The Mouse Uligh~ whisper this. to
him. My scran-ch um joins with me U1 cong.r~l,~u,lat\Ug
JOU 011 the contents of the parcel, and wonders 1£ It s true
that tbere is a shortage 01 food at home.
The weather has 'oeen great, but to-day it is rather
l'ougb. Swimming Rt:U·ts next montl1 ?ut here; ~nd as my
seran-chum is P. J\Ja::;sey, a Yorkshu'e champlOII, I am
lookin 0' forward to it, coming. We have it new Adl1li~ml
out 11e;e, so things will be looking up. A chap fell in the
"pond" tbe other clay, llnd I dashed along the deck to
save him with hopes of using life-saving methods; but he
could swim, so there was nothing doing.
.
Pleased to know nll the "nuils" are still in the plllk,
alld ~ish them luck with the new offensive. Do you still
~bink the \\ ur will be over by Xmas? If Mr. Wellesley:s
call1ll slippers were wortll lU1 spanks, how many spanks IS
the O'un worth?
ll~ving lIothing Ol interest to write about, I will now
conclude wit.h maIlY thanks, and wishing the Club and
everyone concerned tile best of luck. Au rBvoi,·.- YOUI'S
TED.
sincerely,
Fl'om " PINKIE" PEARSON to his brother Alf,
with footnote by the latter.
5th February, 1918.
Just a line in answer to your last letter which 1 haven't
recei.ved yet, but live in hopes of doing so. T~in?s are
just the same abouI'd here; they need no desc~'lptlOn~ so
now yOll know how we stand. We h!we l~ft .tror:lcs behll1d
now because we are too far south, and It IS mppy too at
night time.
We buried a stoker on the 1st inst. ashore
at a neutral port, I can't say where, IJLlt. they had. to, w?r~
the odd :H houl' touch-HagL18 ConventlOn, etc., lSIl t Lt .

They say it was a fine alTair. I couhl have gone but didn't,
I had the" afternoon."
Well, my SOIl, I have lwowned you off, I went :0 Lirna
about n fortnight RgO and saw a bullfight, two, 111 fact,
but didn't Imve time to see lllore. They are alrigll t, but,
hang it, the horse.~ get mauled about too l~lllCh for my
liking; in two fights there were Jour horses lulled and two
taken out with half their insides tl,mging out. '1'118 bulls
are proper mad tuo, there i" 110 Iu1;:.e about that. Tl:lk
about, people too, it \Vu,; worse than second hOl1se Empll'e
on Saturday night. Still, I am glad I wen t un cl browned
YOU off. Foreign Serviee, eh? I'll gi vc you F. S., you
boot-nosed, leather-nockerl, " idel'fobus " Joseph.
I am enclosing a couple of 5 cent. notes, they are w?rth
lid., but we use them as pennies. \Vell. tIJe ge.emen llaVe
,. clicked," we coaled ship a couple of (lays ago, alld ~,he
collier was afire in OIle hold, and the flatfoots got the Job
ol transfe1'l'ing the coal £rOIn Olle r:ollier to another, but now
they are clurnpillg it over the side. Six or seven got
gassed the first night, but it is right HOW, although they
are still on the job.
Am'lIlJll.
4th April, H>1.S.
vVhen l>ucb vermillOI.l:3, oily \yad~ of grittY-lIeeked
clinker-knockers dare to address a member of His MHj etlty's
Immaculate "Jollies" in sLwh fashion a:-l above, the
readers of OHlN- IN AO may understand IJO\v low ill the social
scale and how high in their own estimation these pOOl'
beni~hted yahoo::3 are placed.--Olle of H.NI.l.J.,
ALl'.
From li'RANK DENl'IIAN.
Egypt, Stl, March, 1m3.
Just a few lines to let YOll knolV that I h"vo 110t for
gotten you all this long time, hut T. havo either been t~()
lazy or else too busy t.o write. I tLlllk that the former IS
correct, as we have had it pretty easy time of it since we
have been up l1ere, except fOl' lwigacle ~cbemes; now !lud
again squadron ch·ill, whic:h we have !lot. had llIuch of
latelv; still, we have hnd :L pretty good taue, and 1 il.lll
begi~ning to think that the war is over, but, worcie luck,
it is not.
I have been having ~L few games of footballlalely and
have enjoyed them, but I only wish that we bIll sOllle of
the old bovs out here to get a team of thelll together, as
none of u; know much otbers' play, and you ean't play
lIlllch of a {fame when it is like that, can you? But I
htLVe been phtYillg back, full-hack and cGntrG-fol'wani Riuce
I started, and I think 1l0W that I have played in every
position on the field, what with t.he games \yith. the boys
and since I have been in the army. Still, the gamcs and
the play do not come np to Oll1" kind of i,outbull at bom~,
which I am looking forwtll'cl to, but 1 don t know when It
will be again, Llo yon? I managerl to get. a, cot/pIe. of
O'l1l1les with the Squadron team, but my phy I,m t the ktnd
b<
• I
they want, 80 I dun'!; expect ~ shall Jmve~nall~ gall1:~ W.lt 1
them. I can always play for the SectlOll lll,the Sect lOll
LeaO"ue.'vVe have played two games in the Leaglle,
drn;n one aild lORt tlJ8 other; but we were unlucky
to-dny as the goalkeoper scored the only goal ag:tinst
us to-day; he kicked it 011 to the full-back's oack,
and the ball rebounded into the goal, unc.l so we lost
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1- 0 after a pretty decent gume. I ha vou't had last
month's OHlN- WAG yet, still I wig!.!; ha \'f') it at (lJIY (lay now.
I IHl\'cn't \\lUIIY letters or allY or t.lle Pl'OdlLcts you spokc
ahollt in Jml1lary CJ][);-'.VAG. T hear that. tlt.tO Hllns IlHvo
berm visiting .London pretty freely lately, I hope tlwy have
left Hadmey \Viek [tlld t.he Club alone, as we lIoll't. want
anything to happell to that, do we? I don't suppose you
have had the cannon sent to you yet, have you? Still,
perhaps we will "ee what we ean do.
There if; a fltrong rnmollr ubout us goillg to France; I
don't mind if we do. I might get a challGe to see some of
the boys, :\s I haven't !icen any yet either here or in
li'rance. I hope I shuIl run across some of them before
long; Porey Dimmock is out here with the - - - . I
hope I shall get CIIIN- WAG soon. I muClt. clasp no IV. Dest
wiOllles to every member of t.llB Club, yourself and Mr.
Swilt.-I Temaill, yours sincerely,
FnAl\K DENMAN.

From ALF, REYNOLDS (to CAPTAIN WI';LLE8LEY).
Italy, 7th nhl'oh, ] 918.
It's lllHny fL long day since T droppGll you a lille. so hope
JlI will eXCUi:le me for delaying so lOllg. I have just been
cailing ClllN-V'fAG, and your lines of old tillIes tl'ltly awaken
old memories.
Well do I l'elllO/l 1 h",l' tlle little ehin wng we
llall round the tent pole-sOllle dlat, ch? it iinished up
about one in t.he mm'ning, or lIeitr that, wa8n't it? IN011,
I only hope Old Joe will not eat that hat till we meet; I
should like to see Itow it glles L1own. It would Hot be a
bad idea to glve him that old green one with feather ill.
There's smne stun' they call1'nlenta here -it's what we call
dufl': it',; made from IImiz(~, 60 turns out yellow, of CUl\!'se ;
a little sample given to .Joseph will make a fine diet. Well,
I wish Joe [md Mrs. J oe all the best of luck iOT many
happy years, Hnd trllst his mi~slls will prove my words
were right. I guess she must be tile :;mart stuff, eh? for
J ue said one should court ten ycarB, if you remember, before
doing the triek.
I wonder when my tllru is coming? I believe yOI,l will
beat me if I'm nut careful. Hemembel' the bet we made
in the old coalshop: the first lap was yours, still there's
another to go yet; it's best to lose s,;wetimes.
I see your old pal-who, IV it.h yourself, came to grief so
many times on the billiard table-is still blowing his
trumpet abollt the Old Orab and myoelL 1£ that little
book would only speak the truth the Olel Crab and myself
could retire on so mallY victories. Ah! what times they
were-make HIe smile JUany times now we're potting Fl'itz.
Something like the old game-especially with the old
peashooters we have ht'l'e; we get mallY a pot. \V ell, we'll
be hack some clay to start agaiu.
How is Major Villiers, D.S.O., Hud your other stout
friend, Lieut. Weatherby '? I hope you are aLl well as it
leaves myself and young Fred. Vo you black hid face
still, or dou't he nee(l it llOW'? I wonder if he still
rememhers myoId tent-we were the real £am ily; the two
little darkies- how they slept so peacefully that ll10l'lling.
Oh, the days ·wlten we were YOUllg ! 1 wish you could just
step into tllis spot j list lIOW; I've got. le van 1i ttle dug-out
and have made a llice little Jirephee-not quite like the

ones in the Club, but Ileal' ellough-tu milke one think of
those happy times we used to spend roun d them.
I'll lea ITC you to gueSi:l my tLlOughts at tu is 1ll0lllell t
lmol:king these lilies together. vVhnt a pleasure it is to
read about the Club still sailing along uncl'beating all
comers. V,That about tuose days hcl'ol'e the ulcl eoal"llOp?
nemcmber the first Rtarting of the Oilers? A bout four of
11S went for a Sunday-morning clip, waslI't .it?
The
thoughts of tit at weo club were ollly ill the making then.
Well, I must knock off---it makes me sigh; I cou1cl keep
on writing for ~'ears Wllf'll I t.hink of those old times. vVell,
I will say a little about this land of ice·cream: We have
had a good titlle since arrivilJg here and bon weather up
till now; it's II little wet wltile w1'i ting. But these changes
happen everywhere, 80 it's no use to grunt; anyway, it's
miles better than France-especially Ypres.
How are things going now? hope AI. We ball a great
welcome when we arrivccl--lllacle one tlli nk that the war
was nappoo. We are ill a good spot-nice and quiet;
l}el'haps old Fritz has got, t,IJl~ wind up of llS being Itereanyway he don't givc lIS nlllcli pills, still it don't do to
shout. Well, I'm. just goillc; to RE'nd him a few before I
get into kip, so win pack lip. Best vvi"he-l to yourself and
all the others, with bags of luc!\.- Yours sincerely, ALF.

F1'OIl1

W. G. KING.

FnlIlee.
.J U8t (L line to let you know I am still ill the land of the
living. Arthul' Bames and I are together in the S<Ime
troop, so I have got one of the Cllll> follows still with me.·
We ::;till keep up the Oluh's motto: "Keep Smiling."
We lHLI'81l"t been in the line yet, so Ive haven't seen the
HUllS at work.
I lUL'lf:ln' t feen any ot.lter clllhites out here
yet, out hope to soon. I tl'u><t by t.his time you are Letter,
as I heard when I was up, Oil what turnclI out to lJe my
last leave, that you were ill. I wa,,; very SOITY llot to sec
YOll.
You might remember U~ to a.ll the Club managers
and wish them the hest of luck along with you nud tlte
rest of the boys thi::; side and in 131ighty.
Sorry to lu\Ve been so long in writ.ing, but I have been
so lJUsy,-I remain, yours sincerely,
13rrlBIN.

From OorpI. W. STANNARD.
Just a Jew lilies, Loping you and all the cluhites are in
the pink as it leave~ me at present. I have met two otber
chLbites, namely, Ptes. Williarnsol1 and Oatchpole. The.
former is quite AI, and has Wall lL 5-mile mOBs-eollntry run
sillce he arrived bere. I lll.et them in the Y.M.O.A. near
our camp one niglt t, [md fortunately they are in my brigade.
Altogether there are five of us here now.
LaurieWiIliamsoll gave me Xmas OllIN-W,I.G, in which I
saw a notice to us lads here. VI/ell, r am sorrv to state I
have not received anything sillce the Novemb;r OHlN-VVJIG
and Xmas parcel, but I was very fortunate in meeting the
lads who gave me the magazi ne. It is a great loss of time
and InOlle), to tLte Club and yourself if we chaps do not get
all sent to us. I have llIade ellquirieB, but IJ[Lve !lot fOllllll
out the caUse of it.

1.1.
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I picked up a paper a few days hack, and in it I found
a photo of Ohelsea and the hon. Kinnaird: the former
looks just as well as ever, but I was sorry to hear of Mr.
Kinnaird's fate, and I know t.he Club will miss him. So I
am j ust exp~'e8sing my sympathy with his friends.
I have not a deal of news for you, so I think I shall have
to pack up this letter and clo~e with the best of luck to all
our lads at home and abroad. So I will close with apologies
to you for short scribble.-I remain, yours to a cinder,
W. STANNARD.

From JL\1MY FR.EEMAN.
Egypt, 9th March, 1918.

I thank you very much for February number of CUINWAG. I cannot tell you how pleased I was to get it, it
was the fin;t one I have had for two years, although it has
been my fault for not letting yon know; my address. The
lal:lt time I was in the Club was in February, IglU, and
since then I have been in France, Salonica, Egypt and
Palestine, so, you see, I have done a bit of shifting about.
I was translerred to the R.F.O. six months ago, and I find
it much better than carrying that covered van on one's
back. Please make a note of my address.
I see that the old Club is still pulling off the cups, and
I hope that they will fetch the boxing honours to the Wick.
I am more useful with gloves than I am with the pen, so I
must knock off. With my best wishes to all the Club
boys, Mr. Swift ancl yourself,-I remain, yours sincerely,
J IMMY FREEMAN.

From R. F. MORLEY, B.M.O.
Lincolnshire, March 31st, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know how I am getting on.
Have been spending a few days in Sick Bay with a sore
throat. Our hut is in quarantine for three weeks because
a chap has caught the measles. Hard luck for Easter, isn't
it? The weather down here is very changeable: one day
it is glorious, and another it is a regular deluge of rain.
To.morrow will be the great celebration of the new air
force. A khaki uniform of officer's pattern with brown
boots and leggings, a cap badge of the crown and albatross
will be the new dress for us. Smart, isn't it?
Perhaps you will be surprised to heal' that I have taken
to swimming, but cannot do any at present because we are
isolated from civilization. There is a boxing competition
coming off on the 16th of April, and I hope to take part
in it. Was so glad to hear that myoId house, Green,. was
pulling 11P; I have hopes that it will C0111e to the top.
Prince Albert is in charge of us down here, and Bome of
us feel higbly fiattered.-What? There are 250 flying
corps boy!! down here, and they don't seem to bave any life
in them at all. You ought to see them roll up at 9
o'clock iustead of 8.45; they get something out of the
ordinary-it is called] 0 A. You have to report at halfpast five in the morning with boots cleaned, again at si'x,
and again after breakfast, then about a dozen times more
to complete a perfect day. 8urubbing and doubling also
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helps them, amI several other things which I do not know
of as I have never had 10 A and never want it.
'.Vell, sir, I hope I shall see you soon, and hoping to get
OHIN-WAG safely,-I am, one of the clnbites,
R. :F. MOHLEY.
From Major VILLIERS.
April 3rd, 1918.
I expect to be in England in a few days with a very
slight wound in the leg. I am very annoyed, as I
have been here three years and a half and have
never been sick for an hour all the time. The only
satisfaetion is that I was wounded in an operation that was
a complete success.
We had to .take a wood in conjunction with some other
cavalry; and, thanks to the state of panic of the Germans
-who threw away their arms when we got near-we
succeeded in having quite an exhilarating morning. It is
the first time that I llave seen them rushing about in all
directions with their arms above their head: it is the exact
position in which you hope to see them.
If only we had five times as much cavalry as we have,
there would not be a German soldier in France.
I will let you know where I go when I come to England.
-Yours truly,
A. V.
From J. J. BRADBB.OOK.
Inverness, 9th A pl'il, 1918.
Many thanks for April CUlN-W AG to hand. Before I gc
any further I would like to make a correction. You have
had my last letter pl'inted in OHIN-WAG, and the heading
says: From John Welstead. I know my Ohristian name
is the same as the first llame of my boat, but I did not
know my name had suddenly changed to Vi elstead. But
this is probably a mistake of the printer.
I read with some amusement the article entitled" The
Navy and Me." I dares ay there is a lot of tlmt sort ~E
thing going on in the big ships, but fortunately I have not
had that experience. But as regards the hammoek, I
eould always manage mine.
So Mr. Wellesley has been home on leave. I wish I
could have been home to have seen him. I think the letter
he wrote in OIIlN-WAG was jolly fine.
Could you tell me if ·Wal. Law has been drafted? I
have written him a letter, but have received no reply yet.
By the way, I read last month's "Whispers," and I SltW
Wally was anxious to find out who the Mouse was. Xsee
by this month's article you lutVe disclosed his identity to
Wally by bringing up an old occurrence that happened
about three years ago with the" scrags." If I remember
right, I was with him; but I fail now to see who Mouse is.
Perhap~ Wally can remember this. I was also a J.B·
at the time.
So you have had to withdraw the German cannon to tue
rear of the house.
I reckon it aroused the people's
curiosity a bit. I think I shall be home on leave next
mon th or the beginning of une. Give my best respects
to Miss M urton, all clubites, and accept the same yourself.

.r

-Yours sincerely,

JOHN, .

,I
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From HARRY BENJAMIN.
France, nth April, 1918.
Very many thanks for April OHIN-VVAG and parcel,
which I received to-night. T suppose yOll are wondering
why I have not written before t,l,is time; it has not heen
my fault, l)llt .Terry's. Tn that I mean .Terry has been
chasing llA all over France. but. I'm glad to say, l]e hasn't
caught us yet. It has been a tight squeeze this retreat,
and, I must say, a verv nasty experience. vVe walked and
walked for miles until lour poor feet were sore, and we
are now at this outlandish mudhole for goodne~s knows
how long. I shan't be sorry when we move again, so that
we can get a good bath and a clean change, for we are in
a very uncomfortable conclitjon. We have lost all out kit,
and consequently a lot of my private stuff, but still never
mind, I suppose everything will turn out alright in
the end.
I was greatly pleased to read at tIle wonderful doings of
the Physical Dril1ists in bringing home hoth pots. That's
the way, hdg; keep it up. I notice, by Bill Herbert's
letter in OHIN-WAG. that Bill Jolly will be home on leave
again shortly; I hope I shall be home to meet him. but
I'm afraid I stand a poor chance. It's getting too dark to
write any mOTe, at least intelligible, so with best wishes to
YOUl"Belf and all at the Olub I'll close, remaining your old
clubite,
HARRY BENJAMIN.
From "BOB" WHITE.
17th February, 1918.
Just a few lines to thank you very much for the parcels
and January OHIN-W AG, but am sorry to say that {didn't
receive December's. I am very, very sorry to hear that
Mr. IGnnaird has been killecl; he was always cheerful and
a most enthusiastic sportsman.
We are now having a few days fine weather after about
seven days continual rain, but. it still keeps very cold at
night. You will be very much snrprised to hear that I
have been mentioned in General Allenby's Despatches,
leastways I was very much surprised, for I have not the
least idea what it was for. Pleased to say that I am
],eeping in the very best ofihealth, and trust that all Club
managers and members are the same. I am afraid I have
no more news at present, so will close with best wishes,
and remain, yours sincerely,
BOB WHITE.
[Am delighted to hear you have been mentioned in
despatches, but am not a bit surprised. If I was
Oommander-in-Ohief I should mention every member
of the KB.O. and shouldn't worry much about. the
others.-En.]
From Sergt. H. R. JONES.
In Hospital, Winchester.
Very Rorry I have not written before, but hope you will
forgive me this time. You can see by my adlress I am in
hORpital in Blighty; got hit in the head on the 27th or
March. but I am going on grand now. As this is the first
letter I have written for a long time, I mustn't forget to
tbank you for the parcels of cigarettes which I received out

in Fmnce. I bappened to receive one two days after the
21st 0.£ March, and I think very near all the bOYR weTe
run out, so you can guess what a reception your parcel
got. I must think myself a very lucky chap that I got out
of the scrap alive.
I am very glad to hear that Mr. 'vV cllesley was out of
the scrapping as welli and I hope it is all over before he
goes back (I am sorry I cannot put his propel' mnk as I
have forgotten it). I am also pleased to bear, or rather
ren.d,' about the Club doing so well under the present
conditions. Keep it going ancl also" keep smiling."
I don't think I have any more to say, so will close now
wiRl1ing you, Mr. Swift and all clubites the very best of
luck.-Yours t.ruly,
BowDY.
From "GINGER" DER.RY.
On Board H.M.Many thanks for the most welcome OHIN-WAG. which I
think was very good. I was very m11ch surprised that we
collared the two Swedish Exercise cups, also glad to know
that the boys are sticking to it; they must have been
a smart lot to have beaten Stepney. I remember when we
lost it to them some time ago. Who wrote the naval story?
I think it was great, especially the bit about the first
lieutenant.
I am sorry to hear that you have been ill, and trust that
you are well on the way to your good health again. I shall
be glad, if I get a chance next time I come up the line, to
give the Olub a look up, and also hear your most
lovely singers. I trust they are hetter than OH IN- W.AG
reports them. I think I will fetch my short letter to a
close. Wishing all the b'hoys the best of luck, and please
accept the same YOllrself,-Yours sincerely, "GINGER."

,-WiII those members of the Army and Navy whe have not
yet sent their photograph~ kindly send them as soon as possible.

SULLIVAN, POWELL &CO. Ltd.
,"-'Specialists in Oriental Cigarettes,

4 George Street, Hanover Square, W.
.>C .>C
By special appointment to His Majesty
- - - King George V.
.>C .>C

Telephone: Mayfair 433.
• . Telegrams:" Simplicity Reg. London."

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS., GOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 YaU jYtaH,

Grocers &Tea Dealers, Wine &Spirit Merchants.
Telephone: I~EGENT 924.
Telegrams: .. Procurable, Charles, London."

ROGERS & SON, Printers, 313 Wick Road, liomel'ton, E.9.
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(lGtriu:magg,eYits.,
FRED STURGEON

GEORGE BROWN

WE are informed that Major Villiers-who, it was
announced in last month's OHlN-WAG, had received a bar
to his D.S.O.-has now been awarded the French "Croix
de Guerre." We are glad, but not ast.onished. Even
before the war Major Villiel's' pluck was fully recognised.
In these happy days a "break book" was kept in which
was entered any break of over 30 made at billiards; notes
were also entered about any game of surpassing interest.
The following note appears with respect to a game played
on 27th .June, 1913:The last Il'ame played on the old table in the old Olub ",as
by the old champion A. G. C. Villiel'B and the old nut Alfred
<Reynoldfl. It was the same old story. All Alf.'s old jokes.
bnt he couldu't 'old Mr. Villiers, who, toying with his opponent,
allowed him tC' get to 90 to hiB 72, and then V. ran out with a
useful break of 28 unfinished-the old tears came in floods
from Alf •• who said: " It's not the flukes I mind, but I can't
withstand yOllI' vVONDERFUL PLUCK." 'J'o which Mr. V.
repliecl : " Faint heart nevel' won a fail'lady." More bucketfuls
of tears from Alf., and Mr. V. feels that he put his foot on a
soft 'paL

-JCARTIIUR HOTZ has been home on leave-his first leave for
three-ano-a-half wars. Bill Swift and he joined the Navy
at the same time" in 1D13, and were the first members of
the Club to do so. If any of you Olub fellows are fond of
picturps, don't waste a Elhilling by going to the Royal
Academy, but join t.he Otters and come to the baths on a
Wednesday evening, where you will see pictures of every
kind of subject beautifully tattooed on Arthur's skin.
Al'thur is a splendid swimmer, with a powerful stroke-it's
worth another picture to see him going through the water.

Lt. G. BROCKLEHURST
(Inval/decl out of the Army)

-.,!C-

ALl<'. LES'I'ER-also a sailor-has also been home on leave.
The hlitor discovered that AI£. recently made a journey on
the same ship as Charlie Francis-and neithpr Alf. nor
Charlie knew it!
-JCDIaRY DAvENPonT has been invalided out of the Army.
Be looks well, but apparently the disease from which he is
supposed to suffer-and of whieh he iF! justly proud - has
such a long lIallle that the Medical Board insi.sted on his
. leaving the Army at once, 101' they realised that they would
never remember how to spell it a second time.
<

GEORGE ARLET

•

OUR other visitors have included Bill Bass, 'red-Rayes,
Bill Graves, Fred Parker, Bob Morley, Ernie Childs, W. G.
Mills and Jack Davis.
-Jl-

R. PENNlOUTT, a member of the Club, has won the
Federation Essay Competition and secured yet another cup
for the Club. We heartily congratulate him on his welldeserved victory. There were thirty-one other competitors,
and the standard was high. We are glad to think that
Pennicutt (disguised underanom-de-pZume) is a frequent contributor to CHlN-WAG. No 1 he does not write" Whispers;"
-~-

ALF. BARNES, Joe Heed and Stanley Peck, who have all
been invalided out of the Army, are making themselves
most useful in the Club.
Stanley Peck has taken the
Cricket team in haud and is working wonders.
-~-

BROWNING recently introduced m.e to Leonard.
his eldest BOil and heir. Oscar is still in uniform, but as
he has not been passed fit for general service, he still
remains in England. Leonard, on the other hand, looks
fit for general service in any part of the world. We expect
to see that boy make his mark.
" OSC.<\R"

-~-

'l'HE REV. R. WRITE, Eton Mission er, has been obliged,
owing to ill-health, to leave Hackney Wick. He is now
Vicar of Market Dray ton in Shropshire. \Ve wish him
better health and every success.
-~-

THE EDITOR has been so heartily congratulated on a very
successful May CHIN-WAG that he has arrived at the conclusion that as there was no Editol'ial in that number, no
editorial is necessary in future. He wishes to thank many
kind friends who have written to inquire as to his healtb.
Owing to the kindness of Mr. Brocklehurst, with whom he
has been staying in Gloucestershire, he is now restored to
his usual good health.
-~-

WE regret to announce that BertJasper has been missing
since March 21st. It is hoped that he is a prisoner of wa~·.
Bert Tweed is a prisoner, and writes cheerfully in spite of
the unpleasantness of his position.
-~-

THE EDITOR wishes once again to inform correspondents
that it is quite impossible, owing to lack of time, for him
to write and thank each or them individually for their
letters or contributions. ,Ris only means of an~wering them
is by sending them CHlN-WAG.

June,l,918.
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FRANK FLETOHER,
Quartermaster-Se)'ueant Machine

GIt1~ 001']18.

FRANK was wounded on the night of April 28th after
taking rations up to his company, and he died the following
morning. The officer who commanderl his company has
written about him: "Everyone was extremely sorry to
lose him; he was a conscientious worker and most cheerful. He carried out bis difficult duties to everybody's
satisfaction." His sergeant-major has also written: "It
came as a real blow to us, for I think he was the favourite
of his company. He was universally liked and l'espe?ted
. . . he died as he has lived, cheerful and splendIdly
brave."
Frank was one of six brothers, four of whom were
members of the Club. HiB brother Dick, of the London
Scottish, has been missing since last year, and an elder
brother has died of consumption Bince the commencement
of the war. Their mother, Mrs. Fletcher, has the sincere
sympathy of all Olub members in her great grief.
Frank appeared somewhat quiet and reserved in manner
until one got to know him, but that impression soon
vanished on better acquaintance, and one found in him a
man of deep affections, strong character and unfailing
loyalty to his friends. He was deeply religious, but in no
way in toleran t of other people's opinions. He never tried
to force his religion all. anyone- but many people were
turned towards religion by his invariable cheerfulnes~, his
courage and his many kind actions.
The Olub sincerely mourns his loss, and will not forget
his example.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
THE first round In ter-House games took place on Saturday,
April 20th, on the Temple Mills ground.
~ed House was
drawn against Green House and White against Blue.
After the heavy rain during the week the ground was in '
an awful state, being ankle deep in water in the lower
part; but the teams were very keen to play, and so Reel
and Green lined up for first go.
It was soon evident that Red was rather stronger, and,
although playing against the slope, they kept the play in
their opponents' half, and at the interval had scored
three to one.
In the second part of the game there was only one team '
in it, and that the Reds, who increased their score to
twelve, the Greens having failed to improve theirs.
The second game between Blue House and White House
then took place.
White won the toss and. played against the slope. They
were soon making tracks for the top goal and early on
scored, increasing this lead before half-time.
After the interval, with the slope in their favour the
Whites had more of the play, and although the Blue House
defended stoutly they were beaten by six to nil.

On Satu~ti~y, April 27th, the~inner~ in~he two gam~s
of the previ(:lw:l w~ek met, to decide whi.ch sU(juld g~in five
points, and the losers in 'the Sflme games to quab:£y for
bottom place. Thus White House met Red House and
Blue met Green.
The first game l1etween the Reds and the Whites was
very evenly contested, although the latter won by five to
three. 'White Hou~e won the toss and chose the lower end.
Even play was the order for a time, after which each liIic1e
scored twice before half-time. The second portion was as
keen as the first, White House having slightly the balance
of play due to superior forward work. For the winners,
W. Rivers, W. Hichardson and R. Sirnpson did splendid
work, as did J. StannaI'd, H. Vickers and A. Oater for
the losers.
The game between Blue and Green Houses was not so
fast as the former. In the first half, playing uphill, Blue
managed to score first, but they did not keep the lead long,
for before the interval Green House managed to score
twice. After change of ends, Blue House, playing downhill,
hael the better of the play and scored twice more before the
end, thus winning by three to two. For the winners,
F. Lester and A. Oater, junr., got throngh a large amount
of work, and for the losers O. Willmore and W. Massey
did well.

CRI C K E T.
season opened on May 4th with a practice match
between the Seniors and Juniors, resultillg in a win for
the Juniors by one run; the reason for this result w"aB that
most of the Juniors played the ball instead of slogging as
most of the Seniors did: this same thing happened in the
match with Fairbairn I-louse, the result being that the
match was lost by two runs, three players being stumped
and throwing their wickets away.
Batsmen should
remember that the bowler is not sending every hall down
to be slogged for 6; each ball should be played according
to its merits, and only loose balls should be hit out at.
On May 11th the Federation season opened with a
match against Fairbail'l1 House. Fairbairn winning the
toss batted first aml put up a respectable total of 76,
Used om being our most successful bowler. Going in to
bat we Boon lost 9 wickets for 28 runs, but Oourse and
Tilyard put up a big last wicket stand and took the score
to 74 before Tilyard was caught out making a big hit.
Oourse played a very good game fol' his 43, and THyard,
although he only made 6, played very steady cricket and
backed Oourse up very well.
Oxford Rouse were met the following Saturday at the
Elms, Walthamstow. Winning the toss we batted first,
playing steadier cricket than the week before. We put on
a total of 72, Dunham and Rolton making tbe highest
scores. Our opponents were soon dismissed for 35.
Broad Street, who were to meet us on our ground on the
. 25th of May, scratched the match, giving us the points.
GoonPERFoRMANoEs.-Batting: Course v. Fairbairn House,
43 not out j DUllham v. Oxford I-Iollse. 37; Holton v. Oxford
House, 17. Bowling; Usedom v. Fairbairn, 6 wkts. 2:~;
Dunham v. Fairbairn, 3 wkts 10; Course v. Oxford House,
3 wkts. 6; Rivers v. Oxford House, :) wkts. 7.
TIlE
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Inter-House Competitions.
TaE last of theRe compet.itions-that of shooting on the

Club Miniature Rifle Hange-took place on Friday, May
10th. Owing to difficulties in olJtaining sufficient ammunition it had been decided at the previous meeting of the
committee that only three members from each house should
compete, and that as Blue and White Houses had no
possible chauce of being" Cock-house" for the year, only
Green and Red, who up to the time of the competition had
scored an equal number of points, should compete.
Ernie Dunham, captain of Red House, won the toss, and
decided that his men should go down first. J oh n Shepherd
was the first to shoot, but only scoreu 8 points out of a
possible 50. Each competitor, it should Le stated, fired
one sighting and five other shots. He was followed uy
Brighton, who scored a duck's-egg, und Ernie Dunhull1
was equally unsuccessful.
'Total score :for Hed House
was therefore 8.
E. Burns led off for Green House, and, placing his shots
in a good group, scored 23. If Le had fired ollly very
slightly more to the right he would have got [\ brilliant
card. Probably he was not holding his rifle level, a fault
common to most of the competitors.
Eclermaniger, who followed Durns, scored 22. Bis shots
were also well grouped, but he fired too low.
Frecl Maples, captain of Green House, then followed with
U.\. His shooting was erratic, and rutlier gaTe otle the
impression that he was afraid of actually hitting tIle bull'seye for fear of letting loose some hidden J ack-in-the-hox.
The total score was therefore Hed House 8, Ureen lo1ouse
58. Green House obtained I) l)oints and Red House 3.
Details of this year's competitions will he given next
month, and it will be seen that by winning the Rifle Range
competition Green House have become the winning house.
We "heartily congratulate them, as also their captain, Frecl
Maples, who has worked hard to obtain this success. vVe
wish we could congratulate the Olub Oil its shooting- but
its members are lamental)ly weak. ,V],atever the reason
for this, we greatly Lope it will be speedily remedied j
nothing is more important than that everyone should
become an efficient, even if 110t ill every case a good shot.
vVe are pleased to thiuk that all the com peti tiolls Lh is year
have been held without any friction Ol" unpleaHantness of
any kind, It reflects great credit on all concerned.
This is the third year these competitions have been held.
'fhe first year White House won; the second year was a
tie between Red and Blue Houses.

Club Committee.
THE Oommittee now consiRts of the following members :W. Bird, E. Dunham, W. Richal'dson, A. Veal,
E. Burns, J. Gl'ay,
VV. Hivers,
G. vVashbourne,
G.Oollins, F. Maples,
W. Royle,
O. Willmore.
G. Course, D. Murphy, J. Stamforcl,
F. Denman, H. Peal'ch, 1~1. Vickers,
'fhe following old soldiors have also been made ex-officio
members : Sergeant A. Barnes, D.O.M., Oorp. J. Heed, Pte. A. S. Peck.

CHESS

CORNER.

I am glad to find an interested student in E. Illsley,
and trust OUT other enthusiasts will come forward with
suggestions, criticisms, problems and possible solutions of
the problems inserted.
E. Illsley's solution to Pl'Oblem No. 1 does not reckon
Black's intermediate move. If Whi'te's first mOve be K to
K B 2, Black's King can get out by Q 5 and then to Q B 6
or K 6 on second move
Black's first move could also
be Rook to K B 4, which would prevent White Queen
moving to K B 3. Of course, 'Wbite Queen could take
Rook, which would simply mean an exchange of Roolw
and Queens.
I should be pleased if other Ohess-ite5 would send along
any articles that would enhance the success of aliI' little
Oorner.
PROBLEM IV.
WHITE-I( on K H. 2;
Q on Q R OJ Kt. on Q 5;
B on K Kt. 2 j P on Q R 2; P on Q R 4.
BLAOK-K on K Kt. sqj R on K B sqj P on K 1'.2;
P on K B 2; P on K Kt. 3; Q on Q Kt. 2.
,'Vhite to move and mate in three.
(1) White:

(1) Black:
(2) Black:
(2) Black:
(1) Blaek:
(2) Black:
(1) Black:
(2) mack:
(2) Bll'lck:

SOLUTION TO

PnOBI.EM III.-

Q to Q Kt. 3
If K to Q 5
I:£ K to K 4:
If K to K B 4
If K to K 4
P to Q 4
If P to Q 4
I:f P to Q 5
If K to Q 5

(2) White:
(3) White:
(3) White:
(2) \Vhite:
(3) White:
(2) White:
(3) White:
(3) White:

R to K B 4 (ch.)
Kt. to K Kt. 6
Q to Q Kt. 5
Q to Q B 4(,J. to K B 4
Kt. to Q 7
Q to Q B 3
R to K B 4

The Wedding of Arthur Exete1'
(A Member of the Club).

SUNDAY, May 10th, saw a reporter rather earlier than usual
hanging about St. Mark's Ohurch. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Graves, Aunt Edie and four J.B.s waiting an
opportunity to get a glimpse of Arthur Exeter and his
bride. The church being rather crowded with friends, it
was almost impossible to see whether it was the bride or
the bridegroom that was suffering from nerves. [Perhaps
Arthur will inform us later ahoul; that.]
The bride, whose dress was or C1'epe de chine, looked
exceedingly pretty, also the bridesmaids. The wedding
altogether was a very pretty one, and everything went off
well, for I really believe that Arthur must have had plenty
of training beforehand.
All Ohin-Waggers offer them their best wishes for their
future happiness.
_ _ O'Wing to the increasi.ng demand for OHIN-"WAG,
arl'angement8 have been made so that it can be obta.il1ed
of "11-.
G. ~.';P[NKS, 36G Wick Road, Hackney Wich,
also of' I,he Pr'intel's, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wiclr.
Ruad.· Pl,ice One Penny. Member'S of tlwGLub alld Annual
Subscribers 'Win continue lo receive it direct from the CLub.

w.
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"A LT1'TLE BIT OF fmA VEN."

Parodied by "P."

Sum; n. gang of British workmen came to London one
fine day,
And they started building houses not so very far away.
They built a church and coal wharf just along the Old
Red Path,
And then they cut a big canal for nuts to have a batb ;
'l'hen they sprinkled it with :factories Olarnico's and
Achille Serre's,
And several public-houses wherein folk buy their beer;
Then they built a great big Olub in Riseholme Street
so very quick;
Sure and when they had it finished, why, they called
it "Hackney ·Wick."

Om' Special Reporter" P." Interviews
Mrs. GRA VES.
"Now," said the Editor to me after paying in advance my
magnificent salary of 4~d. (~d. is War Bonus), "I want you
to find Mrs. Graves and-and----," his voice trailed off
into oblivion. Surely he didn't mean me to interview her!
" And what, sir?" said 1. "vVhy, obtain, l)eg, borrow or
steal a lirst-class, gilt-edged top-notch interview, otherwise
I shall find it necessary to reduce tbe staff beginning ~ith
reporters." "But," said I, tremblingly (I am the only
reporter on the staff), "think of the audacity of bearding
this famous chef-de-tabZe in her den, with those big sons
of hers, and the' Old Crab' himself home on leave at any
minutp,."
"Ol,n't help that," said he very briefly;
"there's the door."
Wen, that put the lid on, and away I went, humming
the" Dead March," determined to do my best-or worst.
I found Mrs. Graves in the lower regions, as they say in
the novels, skilfully disguising Sunday's cold joint to
represent it cutlet or a pound of sausages. " Good evening,
Mrs. Graves," I said; "it's been a nice day." "So it was
yesterday," she said; "Edie's gone out." "Edie's gone
out? " I repeated. "Yes-that's who you came after, isn't
it?" "Good lord, no ! " I said; and so overcome was I at
the ghastly thought of it, I staggered against the dresser.
Now uressers are not made for stricken reporters to fall
on to, and I nearly knocked down a huge pile of crockery,
But I managed to save them except one cup, which fell
down; and, failing to bOllnce or fall on something soft and
yielding, cost me my salary and bonus. Away vanished
my pleasant dreams of bank l1alauces and fish suppers, so
I determined to get this interview over before it cost me
much more.
H Now, Mrs.
Graves," said I, after the excitement bad
somewhat subsided, "do you mind 'putting me wise ,(American for making one unclerstand)-as to the difficulties of caretaking a large place like this? You see, I have
been sent to interview you, and not, as you surrgested to
· " "Oh, now I see. Well, you can5 hop off, as
see Ed
i
le.
soon [lB you like," said she, in a great rage, "or I'll set my
dog on to. you." . I forgot .to mention the fact that a shaggy, .
salldy-haued, Wiry lookmg species of the canine race had
been sniffing my ankles for some time, as if undecided
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whether they were good to eat. So I said, "You wouldn't like
your dog to be killed, would you?" " No, I woulcl not," said
she, "and neither do I want anything I say put in OHINWAG for the Club to laugh at." "Oh, but they won't
laugh," I assured her; "just think how it will interest them
to know how you turn tea into cafe-au-Zait or cocoa, as the
case may be, and also how far away from the dough you
stand when you tbrow the red peel into your cherry cake,
or whether you put in the currants by geometrical proportion." " Oh, you lit.tle worriter," said she; "you'll
drive me mad." "Well," I said, "1 know you have a lot
of troubles one way or another, big or small, don't you
now? " She had to admit she had; and, looking at that
dog, 1 knew that was one. Another one's name begins
with S, and stays out late at night, talking to certain youths
under a railway arch not a thousand miles away. Yet
another trouble (a small one this time), called Alf, has
recently discovered a piece of earth in the Club enclosure,
less gravelly than the rest, and has labelled or libelled it
" My Allotment."
Just then the 'phone rang. :Mrs. Graves took off the
receiver: " Hallo-What towels ?-Tell them they'll have
to wait-Goodbye." She hung up the receiver, tben said
to me : "There's Dave wants the Harriers' towels; will you
take them up?" I could not very well refuse in the
circumstances, so I took them upstairs; and when I went
down again Mrs. Graves informed me that" HS it wal:l S.10
she was going to open the Ulub." That finished the interview and away she went, leaving me to leave t,he kitchen
or be bitten by that dog-(there are no prizes offered for
which course I took}.
"HAD AT HADLEIGH."

By"
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[The Editol' disdai11.ls

an

responsibility for· the Mouse's somewhat 11e1'SOnaZ r·emm·hs.
go~ng about should be handed to the Mouse, and not to the Editor.]

Will Captain Wellesley kindly let us know whetber the
following story is true?
It is stated that when Mr.
Bottomley was in France, Oaptain Wellesley was ordered
to take him up the line. They reached some trenches, and
Oaptain WelleslBY whispered: "These are the second line
of trenches." A li ttle fUl'ther on Oaptain WelIesley again
whispered: "r1'his is the communication trench." They
walked on in silence for a bi t, when Captain Wellesley
,suddenly stopped and whispered: "This is the front line
trench."" Oh," whispered back Mr. Bottomley; "bow
far are the Germans away from here?" " About two
miles," whispered Oaptain Wellesley. "Why is it necessary to whisper if they are 60 far away? " whispered Mr.
Bottomley. "1 only whisper," replied Captain Wellesley,
"because I've got such a fearful cold."

QUIZ."

<@>

IF to Hacileigh you should goFor a holiday, you kuow,
Not to flirt with cousin Flo
(At least Dave Murphy told me so),
And when seated in the train
You would like to ease the strain
By getting something nice to read,
From this stanza now take heed:
" Aways look at what you buy."
You'll ne1Ver then be ,; caught," say I,
And never more will you be "sold"
By buying Mirr·ot·s three weeks old.

I met Bill Bass recently; he was looking very fit and
well. He had just started a three weeks' special leave
from France for giving two pints of blood away at a base
hospital. He is serving with the R.N.D., with whom he
went through the Gallipoli campaign, and was wounded
at Beaumont Hamel. Billy is still smiling, and wants to
know when the next camp is coming along.
<@>

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

I met Goosey, who was recently home on leave from tIle
Fleet. His first action was to present me with a walkingstick which he had made on his last trip. It is very nicely
made, and most interesting too. With what intentions he
. originally made it I could not say j sufficient it is for ChinWaggers that he presented it peacefully enough. Ohelsea
supplied him with the surprising news that the ca.ptain of
his boat was a brother of Mr. Launcelot Smith.

MOREL BROS., OOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 'an jVta 11 ,

My latest news from Goosey is that he is in strict training for the Grand Fleet Championship. We offer him our
heartiest wishes for bis success. He was beaten in the
; semi-final last year by the winner after a vel"y close bout.

-©>

Grocers &Tea Dealers, Wine &Spirit Merchants.

<@>

Have you ever heard the story of how Goosey helped to
; sink a German submarine? It was in the earls days of
the war, and 11e was on a boat doing patrol work in the
. North Sea, when suddenly the look-out reported a submarine,

Telephone: REGENT 924.
Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."
;

~

Any black eyes

~

the periscope of which was just visible on the bOl·izon.
The captain at once oruered the decks to be cleared for
action and the guns manned. As soon as tbis was clone
tbey steamed direct for it, firing round after ronnel of
ammun~tion, but still tIle thing kept on its course, until
the captain in disgust ordered the stern guns to 11e fired,
and Goosey was one of the crew. The first shot was
successful (of course that is what he told me; yon must,
take into consideration the fact that, he is a sailor) and
carried the periscope clean off. The captain was delighted
with his success, and immediately ordered ~~ boat to be
lowered and proceed to the spot. After cruising about for
some time, the boat returned, and the crew smilingly
reported that they had been firing at an old huoy which
had bl'olcen loose from its moorings. -What the captain
said I never learned, but the sailors nevel" ceased to pull
the leg of the gun crew which nearly sunk a buoy.
<@>

It is pleasing to note tbe llame of Copper Barnes at the
foot of the Boxing Notes. Copper was a very keen boxing
entbusiastin pTe-wm' days; and, given the proper support,
it will not be his fault if it does not become the most
successful sport in the Club.
<@>

I happened to be passing tIle Old Boys' ground a short
time ago and saw Copper chasing the worms on his allot~
men t. We had a little talk together, and he triumphantly
pointed to a mm'row bed wllich he had just completed.
The following night wbiJst passing I saw Oopper and a
young lady friend (only one) having tea on the marrow
bed. Now this has puzzled me not a little, for in my few
years' experience as a gardener, I have never seen or heard
that this treatment was necessary for the cultivation of
marrows.--Perhaps he thought of hatching them j who
knows?
<©>

Another old Club member who made a welcome reappear~
ance in OHlN-I,VAG was Stanley Peck, who reported the
Concert given by the Singing Olass-" brave man." Stan
has been doing well in the singing line lately. A little
while back, whilst at Chelsea Hospital, he organized a
party of thirty wounded Tommys, assisted by twenty-five
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girls from Selfridge's, anel trained tlJ0I11 to sing Gilbert's
opera "H.NIB. Pinafore," he himseH taking one of the
principal PUTtS. The performance was given at the King's
Theatre, Hammersmith, amI enriched the discharged soldiers anrl sailors to the extent of £.400. Queen Alexanclra
was present, and after the perfol'fnance corlgratulated the
performers.
This is not the only occasion on which Stan has come to
the fore.
Whilst in the North of England recently he
trained a village choir of men and women to sing Handel's
" Messi~lh," which was also a great success.

prevailed upon to take his place and incidentally to try to
rescue Goosey, who was in sore straits. We remember Mr.
Villiers as a great billiard player, but now! well, after
playing delightfully for half-an-hour he managed to give
three away, and Mrs. Graves eventually proved the saving
grace.
General De Wiart, V.C., D.S.O., who is a great friend of
Mr. Wagg, has been wounded for the tenth time. He was
l'ecently a visitor to the Olub. His life stOTy is most interesting, and would make capitalreading.---Perhaps Mr .
Wagg will oblige.
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I think of the Otters on Thursday niO'hts
5
,
Of the cups we used to win,
And the competit.ion each swimming night
As to who should be last man in.
So when you are feeling a bit in the clumps
You will find that this recipe pays:
To just close your eyes for a minute or two
And think of the olden days.
TEE" MOUSE."

THE NAVY-AND ME.

c©>

I understand that Stan is about to take the Singing Class
over in tbe place of George Jacobson, who ]1as joined up.
"Ve are rather fortunate in having such talent at the head
of ~ffail's as Stan and Miss Greenwood; perbaps they will,
in time, actually become a " Singing Class "-who knows?
c©>

Our heartiest congratulations are due to "P." on
winning the Boys' Club Federation Cup for the Essay
Competition. This was no easy task, there being thirtyone competitors from other clubs. The subject chosen was
" An Air-raid over London." This is the first time the cup
has come to Hackney Wick: it is now up to the younger
members to see that it stops.
c©>

Laurie Williamson writes from Palestine that Will
Wbiston, Will Stannul'd, Will Catchpole, Will Or use,
Percy Dimmock and Jack \Vhiston are all in his brigade.
They are all well, and wish to be remembered to their
chums.
Cbarlie Byford and J oe Heed have been discharged from
the Army: they have both visited the Club.
c©>

There are eight hundred and fift.y allotments on Hackney
Marshes uuder the direction of the Hackney and Ditltrict
Allotment and Smallholders' Society. fl'he~e comprise all
the fields, with the exception of tbe big cricket Geld just
over Homerton Bridge.
c©>

"Everybody's loved by someone." This little truism
has never beenllloreforcibly realized than by Curly Browning. During the past few weeks he has been bombarded
with all kinds of offers. Up to going to press Cu rly is
still undecided.--Oscar, who is an expert in such
matters, would perhaps belp him.
c©>

I would lilw to thank J 01111 Bradbrook for confirming
the "whi"peL'" about IVally Law. I knew his chum was
a Club member, but unfortunately did not know whom.
Now he has chosen to come out into tile open perhaps he
will tell us how many times he kissed the girl, which, if I
was right, was the cause of the con versution.--Now then,
\\' ally, here's YOUl' chance.
Ernie Osg(Jod and Gem'ge .Jl1Cllbson versus Stanley Peck
and myself were enjoying a quiet game of billian.lR in the
Old Boys' Club, when WllO Hhould mak]) hiR appearance
but our old friend Mr. Villiertl. He had just ('ollle in from
a run with the Harriers, and was looking exceedingly well.
llelJl'ge JacobsolL had to Il~,Lve I:'ltl'iy, and Mr. Villiel'd was

A few weeks ago Chelsea had an energetic fit come over
him, and started digging the Manor House garden up,
assisted by Susie. After working hard (?) for some time
things began to get rather slow, and so Chelsea dispatched
Susie to gather some of her admirers to help. She was
absent about five minutes, after she returned accompanied
by four fellows all ready to labour for the sight of a fair
damsel. And one of them was" P."
-©>

While on the subject of allotments and such like, it
l'eminds rue thatMi:. Kiddell has been distributing a patent
manure to some of the boys in the form of pills which he
terms "Zummerzet eough lozenges" 01' "Puck-'em-up
Pellets for Pale Plants." I refrain from making any comments on them until they have had a trial; but if what he
says is correct, we shall have potatoe trees and carrot
bushes; but if, on the otber hand, they fail, he will hav~
to answer all the farmers in the Club, including Ohelsea
and Miss Greenwood. The latter possesses a lovely farm
in a flower pot.
<@>

THE OLDEN DAYS.
When I get the hump of this rotten old war,
When everything seems in a maze,
I close my eyes for a minute or two
And think of the olden days.
I think of the bappy old times that we knew
When everything went on merry,
When Mr. Gilbey, as flat as a board,
Made acquaintance with old Dr. Jelly.

I think of the Ramblers' delightfull'uns
Away o'er the Surrey hills,
When everybody was out for a game
And nobody cared for spills.
And then I remember the Harriers' runs
Round the old White Hart and back,
When Mr. Villiers would challenge young Bob
For the championship of the track.
I think of Goosey's old green hat,
Of the olel Tin Lizzie car,
When Liza would a-golfing go
Accompanied by Pa.
When we pushed the Ford up Riseholme StreetHow it groaned as though in painTill Liza offered his kind regards,
So we pushed it down again.

S**

S******S.

EVENIN~ quarters and tea tin:e had both passed, yet still
the Sw~tchback clung affectlOnately to her buoy.
Controversy was rife on the mess-deck, hut nOlle knew the
truth. Spotty, the cook, treated the conjectures of others
with contemptuous flippancy, and assured me the Switchback would not put to sea till "pipe down" at the earliest.
" Take my word for it, Tottie," he said "night defence
at 9.30 and out at 10--we always goes out like that."
This information he volunteered 'whilst initiating me
into the mysteries of duff-making. The curiosity of my
mess mates became more than pertinent as Spotty valiantly
wrestled with an unwieldy slab of dough. He withstood
their chaff with great good humour for a while, until Lofty
(the origin of his nickname is not hard to trace) queried:
"What doing, boyo; making a muck up in a dish,
washing your hands or going to whitewash that potmess
dishcloth? "
Spotty snorted indignantly, adding yet another smear of
flour on his face as he warmly answered: "Look 'ere, you
ugly bundle 0' spunyarn, wben I makes a duff I washes
me 'ands first-not in the bloomin' flour-bin-got me?"
" All right, townie; I was only asking like! Don't want
to get nasty about it. What are you giving us, anyway?"
"IVeIl," said Spotty, hesitating; "I meant to make a
pie; but we're on salt tack to-morrow, so I 'ad to belay
that-so I puts some currants in it and was goin' to make
a bake of it--"
,. Was ?-you have! " and Lofty cautiously gauged the
distance to the hatchway.
11 What d'you mean-have what?"
" Made a bake of it! "
Spotty gasped, and--well, the 1'01ling-pin just hit below
Lofty's flying heels, and echoing down the hatchway came
the taunting cry" Milky! "
"Ain't he a nib," said the eook, retrieving his rollingpin; "townie 0' mine, he is. That's all the thanks you
get for studying the brutes-chuck over that duff-cloth,
and I'll make a boil of it."
" But this is the dishcloth! " I protested.
.. " Don't I know tbat, raggie?" he replied, grinning; "I'll
teach 'em to chuck out acid at my cooldng. It's dishcloth,
duff-cloth -a proper old general sen·ice cloth in fact! Give
here-a boiling will do it good, anyhow."
Musing on his rather originalmsthods I left him to his
doughy devices, resolving that nothing would tempt me
to ever touch his pudding.

7

A while after supper there was a deal of blowing of
bugles, mustering of guns' crews, giving instructions and
getting up of ammunition. I found myself detailed as one
of a 12-poundel' gun's crew of the Second "Vatch, and, as
that watch was to keep the Middle Watch (midnight-4 a.m.),
I turned in at the first opportunity. Were the ship to get
under way before midnight, the first watch would work
the ship until reliel'ed by us.
The quartermaster's pipe of "All the Second VI' atch "
roused me, and I reluctantly turned out. A messmate
said: "\Vrap yourself up warm, chum, it's cold; and don't
forget your sea-boots and oilskin-you'll be wanting 'em."
Sharing a bowl of cocoa with him, I hUl'l'iedly dressed.
I guessed we were at sea, for I could hear the rumbling
crash of wa.ter against the ship's side, and could not but
wonder at the steadiness of the hammocks overhead compared with the see-saw swaying of the deck. To the pipe
of "Second Watch to muster," I unsteadily groped my
way on deck. The night was clear but dark, and a cold
wind hummed through the rigging. It was an effort to
keep to my feet. Suddenly someone crashed into me, and
said: 11 Hold up-where's your sea legs? What's your
station? "
"S IlL," I replied.
" Ab, good! I was looking for you. Fall in while I
report." A hand shot out of the gloom and grabbed me,
and Spotty's voice said: "That you, Tottie? thought you
was adrift."
After a few moments' delay the order was given to
close up and relieve the other crew.
Hanging on to Spotty and softly cursing the dqrkness,
which maliciously hid sundry objects for me to discover
with my shins, we arrived at the gun, when, after giving
particulars as to the range of the gnn, &c., the other crew
scuttled below.
Feeling rather chilly, I strolled up and down the battery
for my eyes were becoming accustomed to the darkness
and it was possible to see a little. Others of the crew
disposed themselves close at band, huddled together for
warmtb. One, with a voice pipe headpiece on, squatted
in a corner on an ammunition box, stolidly sucking an
empty pipe (smoking where sparkR may be seen is taboo),
waiting possible orders which might be passed down from
the foretop, high up the foremast, where the look-outs
were kept.
Soon I began to sweat, yet I was quite cool. I seemed
rather giddy too. Too much smoking I thought, but
then something inside me began to rise and fall with the
roll and pitch of the ship, making me feel hot and cold
by turns. It was strange and horribly uncomfortable this
up and down business, increasing so that I feared it would
rise too high soon and-- but it did not quite. My
knees trembled, there was a singing in my ears and a
throbbing in my bead, and the internal commotion seemed
more violent than ever. I leaned against the engine-room
grating, but the upward rush of hot oil fumes nauseated
me and only intensified my feelings. Somehow, I made
my way to the ship's side and away from those wretched
oil fumes, felt better but not for long. Spray repeatedly
flew inboard. I did not heed it; it made me wet, true,
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Letters from Club Members.

"1 OALL A SPADE A SPADE." By" P."
but I did 110t hudge. Felt that way, somehow, nothing
mattered; if I was to die I might just as well do so
clin (fing to the fence, as be found next morning cumherin" ':'t.h~ deek like a wet sack. '1'he water seemed to
ra:cinate me. PhoRphorescent gleams floated by, looking
to my disurdered fancy like jeering faces. O~e moment
they would be right upon me, tile next recech~g al~ost
out of sight. They came and went with ever-1I1creaslllg
swiftness, anrl seemed to work in concert with the dread£ul sensation I had amidships. Imagine being on a very
wobhly joy wheel that is out of control; that is how I felt,
only more, much more so. Finally the jeering faces began
to laugh. and I hnew something would happen! and the
awflll rli"turlmnce in my war zone rose and rose, and, oh,
the distress of it 1 fell, but not hae/. again. Oh, Father
Nelltnne! what an exacting deity he is. He levied all I
had and (shades of OliveI' Twist 1) st.i1l asked for more.
Had I been able he would certainly have taken it. Involuntarilv I was stTiving, with tears in my eyes, to give
that which was not there to give. I had no idea of time,
yet sti II clung to the rail, sick and wet as I was.
Occasionally spasms of-of self-denial would reduce me
to t11e 1impness of a chewed string, but still hanging on
for dear life.

*

*

"Has the cocoa come up yet"? suddenly greeted
illV

par.

".• Go 'way-I--d-dullno. Think everything's come upgl'oob, all-sin' l.n·eakfash yes'day [ "
Unfeeling beast. He laugbed! laughed like an idiot
until 'r could have thrown him overboard, ·whoever he was,
l1ad I felt well enough, and-·and risked leaving go the
rail. Thinking it would be as well to see the person to
whom I was t<llking I ventured to look up, and, behold,
"dawn's left hand was in the sl<y," as Pjekwick (or, was
it Bottomley?) has so aptly remarked in The 07wistian
World, which cheered me up wonderfully. My interrogator
was a petty officer.
"Oh," he said, smilingly regarding me, "is that how
things are? \Veil, never mind, 01c1 cbap, you'll soon get over
it. rh-ha·ha! That couoa-ha-ba-ha I-I spoke of was for
the men on watch. "What gun's crew are you in ? "
"S IlL"
"S lII.? vVhy, you ain't in my crew! "
"I'm S IlL, anyway."
"But you can't be, I say."
"Well, I was when we c10sed up for the Middle
Watch-"
"Tbe Middle," he interrupted, "the Middle- why,
it's the Morning Watch (4-8 a.m.) now. It's about half
past five. How do you come to be here now?"
"The Morning Vlatch!" I repeated, almost leaving go
othe rail in my surprise, "why, what am I-how do I come
to be here? I dunno myself, and 1-- "
He gazed at me curiously and shook his head. "'The
best thing you can do," he advised, "ia to cut below quick,
and catch the boat up while you muy." And, taking his
advice, I did, losing no time in seeking the more than
welcome comfort of my hammock.
Somehow, I do not like to tell even Spotty of my long
"INKUDUS."
Middle Watch.

IT is 110 easy thing, you will agree,
To sit down to compose some poetry,
Unless of C011r8e you're gifted from the" Muse,"
And even then yonr brain you have to use.
In that case, chaps wbo've something on their chest,
In wondering how to get it off the best,
Write prosy art.icles of wonc1erous length,
And thereby hope to show us all their strength.
When they have finished comes the nom-de-plmne,
Which always leaves for thought whole heaps of room.
Tbe chap, we find, ,yho calls himself" Antique,"
E'en now plays childish games of " Bide and Seek"
The ,. Oritic" cannot eriticise at all,
His style of writing simply doth appnl, .
And el'erything tbatdoes'nt please his mind
The silly fellow goes anclleaves behind.
Talce charming" 31able" as another case,
.
(" She's" growing wbiskers now, to llide her face,)
When ., she" goes in the" Baths" to watch them swim,
Of course the" Otters" know" she" is a him.
Then" Inkubus," poor fellow, so I see
Lost all his" tots" of rllm whilst on the sea;
And now T understand the reason why
This" nightmare's" articles are always dry.
Or s'pose we take the rodent called the" Mouse " In boiling oil I should like him to souse;
Of "Whispers" never more we'd be afraid,
In honour of them we might wear blaek braid.
Therefore, if some event you'rllike to state,
'ro make your nom-de-plume, like mine, sO gl'eat,
Don't write it out in prose, hut use your brain
And write a rOEhl, just to show you're sane.

Two American Stories-Both Fairly True.
ONE of our Admirals in Clommand or a port in the South
of England received a wireless message as follows :-.
"Latitude 85 c1eg., longitude 01 cleg., have sunk two
German Bubmarines, where am I?" Tben followed the
name of t.he captain of a certain American Destroyer.
The Aclmiral was fairly puz"led at this message and
Bent for an American, who happened to be at the port, to
see if he could understand it.
"If the captain of the ship," remarked the Admiral,
"knows his latitude and longitude, what does he mean
by asking where he is."
"Waal, I guess, Admiral, you are dense," replied the
American, " he wants you to reply' Cock of the walk and
top of the tree;' "
A YOUNG Ameriean flying officer was forced to descend,
owing to lack of petrol, near an English aerodrome. He
lit a cigarette and strolled up to a general who was standing there. This is how he introduced himself to the
general: "Say, are you the big noise in this joint? if SO, 1
guess I want to leave my gasolene kite on your grass patch."

From H. G. SMITH (" Esqui ").
H.M.S.--Just a few lines, hoping they find you in tIle best of
health as it ~eave~ me at present. I am having plcnty of
sports on tIllS slnp : we go to gymnastic twice a week, and
we go boxing about three times a week in the evenings;
and I can tell you tl1at I have met, some hot stuff since I
have been down here. They see we have the wind in us
to go in for these things, as we are not allowed to smoke 01'
eat too much beforehand. They bring us out in good
style. We are up a~ five o'clock in the rnorning,jump into
~t coM-water bath first thing, scrub the mess-deck doors in
our bare feet, and out rowing before seven o'cloek in the
mOl'lling on the Ri vel' Tamer.
vVe are having some grand weather, aml hope it is the
same in •London for the benefit of the boys
for the HUllninrt
.
0
I~ecleratlOn. I hope to be home on leave by the time you
are prepared for the Federation Sports.
I wrote a letter to you about a week ago, but I have
recei vecl no answer from you. vVell, I must now cloRe, as
it is getting near bedtime, wishing you and all tbe boys at
the Club, and also Mr. Swift, the very best of luck.
On just beginning to end this let.ter I received OHIN-WAG,
and thank you very much for it. I am sorry to see that
Red House did not come top in Harriers, but better luck
next time. I also see that Reel House did very well in the
house competition boxing, and hope they keep it up.
It was quite a treat to get, CUIN-WAG and have a look at
it to see how the Club was going on; but I did not have it
long before the whole of our mess crowded round me and
wanted to have a look at it.-I remain, one of your old
Clubites,
H. G. SMlTII.
From K MITOBELL.
n.M.S.
, May Dth.
No cloubt you will be surprised to hear from me at last.
First of all I must thank you for OIIIN- WAG, which I receive
l'AgulaTly, although it takes about a month t.o reach me. I
devour its contents just [lS eagerly as I did the first copy
that was printed. I Ree in the last few copies that everybody has been too bury to write before but will write again
shortly. Now T might say the same, but, to be candid, I
like to receive OUIN- W,\G and letters, but I don't go much
on the idea of semling auswers to each.
I must say the Club has been going great. gnns lately.
At the outbreak of hostilities, those left at home were told
by Lord Roberts and others to do their best for the Club,
80 that when the Old Boys rctul'lled they would be pleased
to see that those who were left had carried on in the right
way. I mnst say they have done their best to a nicety, and
nIl members O.A.s. will 1)8 pleased to know that the KB.O.
has at last "beaten the Bairns," and will appreciate the
good work done by the managers and present members of
the Boys' Club. I'll wager you have all been in high
spirits lately, but I think I can safely say that nobody was
more jubilant than Lieut . .Roberts, 0:[ P.T. fame, who from
the time he began his work with the Olub has clone his
utmost to turu out the best team at the Federation

This ambition achieved, he will now
Oompet.itions.
endeavour to keep the KB.O.P.T. Class the best one 11l
London.
About myself: as everybody gives you a few detailR of
service trials and tribulations, I suppose I must follow their
example as I am not a COllHtanl; contributor to CHlN-VVAG.
Well, I am now on the world-famous patrol. We go out
for several clays at [t tillle, up and down the same course the
whole time. There is one particular chunk of earth that I
verily believe I cuuld draw with my eyes shut. Occasionally
we sight, a mine, which nffonls a little gun practice for the
troops; or a breeze (native one) will spring up which tries
to level all the hills in this sea, but finding this impossible, recoils with greater fury than evel': this lasts for
two or three clays, but when it does blow itself out it leaves
the sea as calm and flat as a millpond. Ever been iu a
Destroyer with a gale raging? it's good.
Al'l'j ved in
barbour we fill up with oil and provisions, obtain a l1lail(if
obtainable), and then prepare for sea under two. hours'
notice. If a~ybody goes ashol'e they go in 0. body to play
Cricket, or something akin to it, as it is a long way to the
nearest village. Sometimes we get an escorting joh, but
not very often; when we do, however, we make the most
of our time when we get loaNe at the journey's end·
GeOl'ge Brooks says J'el'usalem is a dirty place: well, i£
it beats Saloniea it must be sad with a capital S. Glad to
hem' that Father was granted a month's lerwe for his
editorial eiI)rts-I reckon he earned it. Hoping that the
lads will continue their good work and that the Olub
managers and all Ohin-vVaggerB are in the pink as this
leaves your humble, I will bring this epistle to a close.-I
remain, yours sincerely,
TED.

From E. C. SlVIlTFI, A.B. (" Smutty").

H.M. S. ---'-'-'
Just a line hoping that you are in the best of health as
it leaves me. I am sorry not to have written before, but
better late than never. '1'he weather we are having lately
is simply great, the sun shining all day and the sea like
glass. We haven't seen a U-boat for a long time, although
we see traces of his work; the ot.her day he must have
sunk a ship loaded with oranges, as we saw a lot- of cases
floating about wreckage.
Well, 1 guess every boat
round here had oranges the next day; they were fine and
juicy blood onefl. The other night somewhere n,t sea. we
had a wireless come through that a ship had been tinfished ;
well, full speed we went to her; when we came near her
we saw a small boat with a man in. vVe lowered our boat
and picked him up, then we went. alongside the sinking
ship and tried to get her in t.ow. Some of our hands went
aboard to use their wires; after a time we noticed she had
a list to port, and we shouted to our chaps to jump; they
all did bar one, aUll he slid clown a wire j llst in time. vVe
left the ship and we got just over a hundred yards away
when her stern wellt uncleI' water, and with a lot of steam,
black smoke, and a roaring noise she dived to the bottom
stern first, her bows remaining above tbe surface for "(1,
minute. It's Et sad sight to see a ship go like that, but r
am glad to say I don't believe any lives were lost; this is
the third ship we have just been in time to Bee siuk. Our
survivor told us he was asleep when it happened, and he
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thought it was the men working on deck and dropped
something, anyhow, when he went on deck to relieve his
mate he found the ship deserted, all hands having shoved
off. 'Well, he went back to his bunk, put all his clothes
on and his overcoat., lowered a small hoat and got in her;
the plug was out and he got his feet wet after all ; this was
the first time he had been at sea, and I guess he had some
nerve going back and dressing himself. Well, the other
boat which was with us picked up fifteen men, and another
boat found some. We transferred our chap to a drifter the
next morning. You would have laughed if you had been
alJoard that night, or rather morning, about an hour after
that ship had gone under and we were going along on our
patrol: we sighted a black object right ahead. Well, we
went to action stations, and as we stood by our guns we
were wondering why we couldn't fire at it as we had a
splendid target, but we soon found out why; we were
going to ram it. It's funny when you are going to do
anything like that, the ship always seems to you to be
going dead slow, and you keep on saying to youriielf,
"hurry up before she dips." Well, this particular object
did not dive, it sent up smoke, and we saw that it was a
small steamer, so hard lines for us ; because if it had been
a U-1Joat I wouldn't give anyone on board her 2d. for her
chance of getting away. Well, Mr, Wagg, I have some
work to do, so I will conclude with best wishes to the old
firm and the best of luck to tllC lads doing their bit, and
hoping to hear shortly that you have got tllat Gotha, likewise some more pots,·-I remain, yours to a cinder,
" SMUTTY-"
From the" OI.. D CRABBE."
li'rance, 31st April.
Lady: "Number, please."
"3770 East."
Is that you, Mr. Wagg? Ah, it's me, the" Old Orabbe,"
speaking. Of course, it is a long time since you heard
from me that you would not recognise my voice, rather
writing. "How am I going?" Tres bien. I am so
sorry to hear the Major has been wounded, especially in
the leg, as it may affect his great pleasure of running. It
reminds me we were up his way just three kilometres away
when Fritz started his strafe in March, and it was my
intention to go and see them, but could not get across
owing to the fact that we had to hop it pretty quick.
We stayed down that part of the country until they held
him, and then came back to old spot that I have done my
apprenticeship in, but we had not been buek there two or
three days when old J erry got the wire, I suppose, and he
started his games again, and, I tell you, he came on like a
mad dog broke loose, and I shall never forgi ve him, ior he
got my blanket and sleeping eap (the dirty dog).
I say, can you hear me alright? Well, as I was saying,
the same thing bappened up there, he pushed us out of
one place after another, and done the dirty on us there, as
we lost sundry lorries and men, and I think that is very
bad of him as ns A.S.O. fellows never do bim any harm;
we never fire a shot, so I don't know what he can be
thinking of-but he has gone mad; I think he will be
better when he gets before the M.O.B Dr. John Bull, and
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Uncle Sam and Dr. Jacques. Well, we carried on up
there until we got the order to entrain, lorries as well, and
we thought we were off to the ice-cream merchants, but no
such luck, for after riding in cattle trucks for three days
we found ourselves mueh in the same place, so what's
going to happen next I don't know, and don't care.
I think they are trying to cut us off the 'phone, so I had
better ring off, hut I forgot to ask you, have you heard
from Mr. Gilbey lately? as I know his place hopped out
rather badly. I bear that the Busy Bees are still making
honey. Please congratulat.e Mr. Hardie and Mr. Swift and
also the team of which I have the photo.
I am sorry I omitted to ask you how you was, as I
hear you have been ill; hope you are better now. As for
myself I am right on the top line, just a little tired but
nothing to speak of. At the moment I am living in a
caravan that some poor French photographer has run away
and left. It is simply awful to Sf'e the poor people fleeing
along the roads carrying tlwir bundles of ~reasures; I
have heard older soldier say it has been as bad as the
Mons affair. Oh, well, I suppose it will end some day.
Give my best wishes to all at home, and jolly good luck to
all in the services. I must ring off now, I:lO ta-ta, Mr. Wagg;
cheer oh, and keep smiling,
TUE " OLD ORAlJlJE."
From G. JACOBSON.
Norfolk, 6th May.
I dare say you have received my last short epistle. By
the above you see that I have been shifted again. "'le had
to show a leg at 3 a.m. on Saturday and caught a special
train at six. All I can say is I hope I don't have to cateh
a special again. It took us right through Homerton and
the Park right past the Club. I can tell you it,made me quite
windy passing my house, and felt like jumping out of
the train.
Anyhow, now we are settled. Aldershot was paradise
to this place. The town is three miles from the camp, and
when you get there all you see is about four shops and a
dozen houses. So, you see, I am in for a very exciting
time. The taek we get to eat, well, I wouldn't give it to
Patsy; I daresay he'd turll his nose up at it. We have to
eat it, anyhow, as the canteen have never got anything to
eat. All you ean get is cocoa and, when they have got 'em
cigarettes. Anyhow, I'm going to stick to my guns whilst,
I am here, and may be I get a leave within three months if
I'm lucky.
Would you be so kind as to let me have CH IN-WAG, as I
should like to keep posted with the general Olub news.
I must pack up now as the first post is going.Remaining yours sincerely,
G. JACOBSON.
P.S.-Has Mr. Swift finished his" Old Oigar" yet? I
wouldn't mind a couple here.
From ERNEST GEORGE EVE.
H.M.S. ------, 10th May.
I received OHIN-WAG, No. 64, Vol. VI., May, 1918, this
morning, for which I thank you very much. I always
look forward to Club news, as it comes as an interesting
link with home, and reminds me of the happy days I spent
at the Olub. Many congratulations to the captain of
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Gr~en House for putting myoId house top at last, may
Green House keep there.
So we now have a Ooneert Party, that is tres bien. Is
G. Jacobson, who is secretary, myoId chum and fellowplayer (centre half) who played for Lauriston Old Boys
in 1916 when we beat the Club" A" team 4-2 on Hackney Marshes? Ginger Deny played outside left, while I
played outsirle right tfor the L.O.B., and then Will King
was Eton's captain and L. WilIiamson was vice. Please
give him my address if you would not mind, for I would
like to heal' from him. When I knew him he was a good
ragtime-song singer, so I believe it's the same old .Tacques
(wears pince-nez and has a look like Lord Rhonda puzzling
over a " scran" problem).
I'm sorry we dipped in Boxing, but they'll soon get the
Oups back if I'm not mistaken. The:weather out here is
gradually getting hotter and hotter; when we change into
summer uniform I shall test the breaking powers of a
eamera and send you the result (if any). I am in the best
of health, and I hope you, Mr. Swift, &c., are the same. I
am still looking forward to getting leave and seeing the
old scenes and old friends again.
I have an idea to offel', now that Olub members are
winning M.M.s and D.e.M.s and dying on the field of
honour: To have a I{oll of Honour in a prominent position
in tile Olub with those names on it. The window facing
" outboard" of the Boys' games 1'00111S would not be a bad
place to let strangers, &c., kriow what the Club has done
towa,ds the war. I reckon I could design one that would
IDeet the eye, !:\ow, suy 'vVul Law got it V.C. ; just faney
the nlllnber of "scrags" that, would come to look at his
name. ,\Vby, the .• Mouse" could interview them all, and
then crumple little Wally up with an article entitled
"A Lawful Harem."
I hope ~o clo something in the article line shortly, when
an idea catches me a salicka-touser in my control tup.
Meanwhile, Au revoil'. Cheero and tons of luck.-Yours
sincerely,
ERNll:ST GIWRGE EVE.

From ,ALFRED E. OORDWELL.
H.M.S.--- , May l~th.
Just a few lines at last in order to let you know I am
still going strong, all merry and bright, although I expeet
you are inclined to think I have gone under the mallet
after what has been in the papers about us Glory Boys just
lately. Well, I am, thank God, all right, alive and kicking,
although that is no fault whatever of Fritz's; he did his
best, 1 can assure yon, and he succeeded as far as to give
us a very severe shaking up, but those last two stunts were
well worth it.
I received CHIN-WAG quite s.tfely, and I am sure it gets
properly amusing to read. I always enjoy getting it, and
somehow it never seenls quite long enough. I hope all the
knuts are getting on alright, all the heads winning pots,
&c. Hol1 on and let us get back and gaze upon 'em! I
found a few spare mOIDents the other dilY between the
rounds, as it were, and I am sending the r@sults. I hope
they are alright: they. are what people try to spin to poor
old H.O.s, hoist slacks, all us old tars (quite three years'
.time in), a regular old seagull now. What?

I hear there were several of our Clllb hoys in the first
big stunt: well, I was in both, and I am sura if we carry
on like thi8, Hackney Wick will make a name for itself.
We are expecting a little leave shortly, and then I'll look
you up again und spin some hair-raising stories-if, of
emu'se, someone doesn't heave anything, as the writing on
the shells said "That's the stuff ~o gie' 'em." "Yell, I
must dry up now; remember me to everybody.-I remain,
ALFRED E. CORD WELL.
your old Club boy,
[Very glad to see YOIl have made such progress with your
drawing. Do the next sketches in Indian ink and not
in pencil, and we will see if we can reprocluee one or
two of them in CHIN-WAG.-ED.]
From R. F. MOHLEY.
R.N.A.S. Lincs, 5th May.
Just a line to let you know how I am getting on.
Received OHfN-WAG and was overwhelmed by the glorious
news that Green House was top. We are having fine
weather up here. The sky is dark with airsllips and
aeroplanes all day long. Ha ve won a medal for boxing boys
feather weight 8st. 61bs., as some of the CIllb fellows
already know. Expect this eamp will be turned into
khaki next week; don't like the idea at all. There is
a great animosity between us and the Flying Oorps. They
think that they are" Oock of the "Valk," but they came to
a terrific copper when they ran against us. There has
been many frequent scraps between us, but we nearly
always came top dog. Force of numbers tell, you know.
I am referring to physical training at the first opportunity; wish I eould have been at (,he Olub at the time of
the Federation Physical Drill. I shoulcllike to have pulled
off one of those cups.
I am afraid I cannot say anything else, so will eoncl ude.
Hoping that GreenHouse will keep high in its glory,-I
remain, one of your enthusiastic Ciubites, It. F. MORLIW.
From W. GRAVES.
France, 21st May.
Just a line boping it finds you as it leaves me-in the
very best of health. Needless to say, this old war still
carries on, and it makes one wonder if ever there is going
to be an end; but still one must not grurn hIe, for we still
live, and are seeing all tbe sights free of charge.
vVe are staying in ~t little town not far from wllere Mr.
Bell, Oapt. Green and myself were when out here on om
cyele tour some years ago, the weather being simply
glorious. I think we must have left all the had wenther
up in the N ortl1. Perhaps you will be surprised if I tell
you that I hav~ opened u barber's siJop, although perhap~
you will have hearel about it. by now as I have senl. home
for ~ome tools. I must say I am in great demand, as the
other lIIorning a gentleman civilian sent for me to cut his
hair and shave him. Off I trotted. with my implements of
war, and the firlSt tiling t.hat greeted me WHS CL big glass of
very good wine; and it was lucky for Ihe gent. that I
refused the second glass before conunencing operations.
Of course we soon entered into conversation, 1'01' the gent.
could speak a little English, and we soon became great
friend.,. Well, I Jinished the job and he paiclm8 3 fcs ,and
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waR very pleased as I had not even cut him once. His
jubilution brought forth another 110ttle of wine, and by the
time I was leaving I was not quite sure whether I was the
harber or the gent. I have him on my regular customer's
list for shaving (poor chap!) while I am bere, which, for
his sake, I hope won't be long.
I hope Major Vil1iers' wounds have healed and that he
is able to run half-hour in twenty-five minutes. Sorry to
hear that Capt. Wellesley was troubled with siclmesEl whilst
on leave, and I hope he is feeling better Rince he came
l)ack to sunny France. Why, I have just found out it is
Whit-Monday. I wonder if there is the slightest chance of
being at Eton by the next holiday: what a hope!
I bave just received my usual parcel 'bf cigarettes, for
which I thank you very much; for a cigarette to each
customer will greatly encourage business. Well, I must
finish up now, wislling you and Mr. Swift and all the boys
at home and abTOad the best of luck, and remain, yours
truly,
W. GRAVES.
From W. ARLET.
France, 15th May.
Just a few lines to let you know that I received a parcel
from the Olub on the above date. I can tell you it caIlle
a very pleasant change to the food we have been having,
although I must not grumble. At the time of writing the
weather is fine, and the sun is shining grand.
At present things are very quiet j it makes one forget
there is war, though I don't suppose it will remain so for
long. I expect J eny's gunners and our own are having
forty winks before making things hum again. We had a
position near some of our eighteen-pounders not so long
ago, and I could not help strafing them, for while I was
doing my sentry they would be quiet, but liS soou as I
tried to get some sleep the blighters would start strafing
J erry. Of course, I got SOllle sleep I don't think. I dare
say the boys lknow how soothing eighteen-pounders are
when you are on top of them.
.
I hope you and everybody in the Club are in the pink of
health as I am at present. I see by CHIN-WAG that the
Club has a Ooncert Party: I wish them every success in
trying to make things merry and bright. Well, I think
this is about all for now, so cheero.-Yours, &c., WALLY.
From JACK ILLSLEY.
France, 7th May.
Thank you very much for OBIN-WAGS which I have just
re('eived. I hope you have quite recovered from your illness; to tell you the truth, I was fp.eli~ a Lit humpty,
but when I heard the boys had beaten Fairbaim House I
felt quite in the pink. I guess those of the team who
turned out that day deserve a life broth; you can assure
them from me that us fellows out here feel prouder than
ever of the Club and its members. I guess Mr. Hoberts
deserves great praise for the pbysical jerk display. I
think you had better have another shelf made to hold the
pots OIl, and put Edie on overtime putting them away
every night. TIH'n talk about holding on out here, I can

.
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assure you if we get news of the Club boys holding on
like they are we shall be quite able to hold on here.
It was a bit rough us coming out here without final
leave, especially as we passed over Victoria Park Bridge
in the train; and you can imagine my feelings as I saw
the old Club for a few seconds, but still we keep smiling.
I am sorrv to have lost Wally Law j he went into hospital
soon after" landing, and I haven't seen him since, but he
hasn't missed much. I haven't seen any Olub fellows since
I have been out here, but still live in hopes. I think this
is all j with best respects to yourself, Mr. Swift, Mr. Kiddell,
the committee and all members, I will now close.-I
remain, yours very truly,
JAOK.
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DEAR CHIN-WAGGERS,Having resolved last month to cease writing
Editorials, I have decided tbis month to start them again.
I have a kind of ginger-beer bottle feeling that I shall
burst unless I write, so once again I take up my pen.
An account of the Federation Sports appears elsewhere,
but I must congratulate the Harriers and their secretary,
D. Murphy, on the excellent showing tlley put up. Although we only succeeded in winning one cup (W. RiYel's
clearing 5ft. in the high jump in excellent style) and two
seconds, we put up a very good show, and entered for
every event. That we were not more successful I attribute
to two causes-firstly, that we were up against 80me very
hot stuff (Fairbairn Bouse's mile in 4 min. 55 I-5th sec.
will take a lot of beating), and secondly, that our members
had not the advantage of being properly "coached." If
only Major Villiers had not been in s11ch a terrible hurry
to get back to B. E.F. and had managed to stay over here
another month, we should have had the advuntage of his
great experience, and results might have been very different.
It is all very well to want to beat the Huns, Major Villiers,
but what about beating Fairbairn Honse ?
Fairbairn House's successes at the Sports have given
them a considerable lead in points for the cup presented
by Lord Desborough to the best club in the Federation.
Are we going to allow them to win the cup without making
a really serious effort on our part? Ask our cricketers
and swimmers-they alone can answer the question. We
rely on their efforts, and look to them to be regular and
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From WALLY LAW.
[In reply to Mouse's accusations, Waiter Law explains how
he came to kiss a girZ, though he tvas a J.B.]
France.
I have just received May number of ORIN-WAG. Borrors!
I see that I am the latest victim of the Mouse-t.he little
beast! I suppose now I have got to clear myself: Well,
you know that sometimes a bachelor feels that he wants a
dash. and a daRh I had-but it was after this I called
kissing silly, not insanitary. You see, I had both my eyes
bunged up, feeling like a tied up parcel that had fallen in
the mud; and I'rri sure I looked like it after being hugged
and bit, with intervals of splutters and splashes. But I
know whv he has had his revenge, the little scrounger.
Oh, no w~rd9 are good enough for him.
Tt was like this, you see: three girls and four boys, as
far as I can remember, took hiE! usual place in the path.
John wishes t.o know who the Mouse is j but I thi11k he
wi 11 by the time this is received, whpn he hearil of a
certai~ young fellolV wl10 curtell his neighbour's daughter
about, and how they used to pass 11S giggling, and as we
passed them we did likewise.
Please send me April number of OH IN-WAG if you don't
mind. I am now a runnel' for the battalion, and I think
we will soon be going to the line. I like the article" The
Navy and Me "-I wonder if his card said temperance
or grog.
Glad to see you will be in the Olub shortly, for I think
that Edie is getting a little out of hand again by the yarn
of "P." I have no need to m;]c whether Pinky is going on
well or not, but I can judge so by his letter. In the Army
wc Ray" Try a duck-board," or "Put a Rock in it." I
don't 'know whether the Navy has anything eqllivalent to
this, but concerning Pinkie T should say try the North
Fleet in it !-I remain, your sincere Clubster, WAL LAW.

4 George Street, Hanover Square,

A ihi

'Phone: DlIlstou 11167.
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hard working at cricket practice and on swimming nights.
NOW is the time. Don't delay.
The Oxfordshire Yeomanry is to be congratulated on
receiving two more Olub mPIllbers into its bosom-these
ar.e .W. King ~nd Arthul' Darnes (Freckles). As Major
VIlhers, OaptaIn Wellesley, Captain Weatherby and Fred
Beldol1l are veteran members of that distinguished
regiment, we are thinking of suggesting to H M. the King
that the llame of the regiment should be changed to "The
Eton Boys' Clubs' Own Light Horse."
Captain W ellesley writes: "We had a regimental sports
yesterday (16/6/18) and won seven events out of ten in the
squadron, which was satisfactory. I was beguiled in my
old age into swimming a race, aB each squadron had to put
in a team of one officer, one sergeant, one corporal and one
private. 'fhis afternoon a neighbouring battery had a
sports meeting with an open quarter-mile. We entered
Willie King, who would have won had he been fit He
was leading 10 yds. from the post, when he fell down
exhausted! ! ! "
Amongst the Club visitors this last month was Mrs.
Wellesley (Captain W.'s mother, not his Wife-Captain W.
still remains a J.B.). The Rev. R. Bell was on his way to
join H.M.S. l'heseu8. Any Chin-Waggers in the neighbourhood of the The8eu8 are sure to receive a hearty welcome
fr?ll him. .Mr. !3rocklehurst looked in to discuss pigs
WIth Mr. SWIft; lU the course of a short visit he advised
us to keep pigs, goats, hens and rubbits in our back
garden. (We think he must have had some to sell.)
Charlie Francis has been spending some time at the
Wick. One evening, down at Hackney Ihths, we watched
him part his hair after bathing seven times (needless to
say, he was unconscious of being watched); he then put his
capon and took 57 I-5th secs. toaclj UBt it tothe correct angle.
Then he heaved a great sigh and smiled. It was all most
peculiar. What can it mean? Surely Oharlie isn't in ... ?
Which reminds us that, according to rumour, the eJ del'
O'Rourke has got married.
Any information on this
subject will be welcomed.
Jimmy Fruncis was up one evening to see Brother Charlie.
Other visitors were O.P.O. Joe Toye and wife, H. Oowche1',
C. Gardnel', Sergt. W. Jolly, R. Renson, F. Spencer,
BowdyJones, W. Bass, E. C. Smith (Smutty), Joe Pritchard
and G. Jacobson. The latter we entirely failed to recognise,
though he only left us for the Army about two months
ago. His eye, formerly somewhat" livery" behind a large
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pair of spectacles, is now clear and bl'ight; llis complexion,
formerly pastey, is now bronzed; his hair, formerly lank
and lengthy, is now close cropped.
What ho! for
the Army!
Arthur Mayers and Jack Davis both turned up one
Saturdavand told us (in chorus) thrilling stories of various
adventu~'e8 they had 01' hadn't had.
'Ne remain, YOlll'S sinccrely,
THE EDITOR.
"AIll-IlAID SOEl:\ES AT THl~ OLUB."

By" P."

you be passing 01 u b one night
When Gothas' bombs are hurtling down
And searchlights flashing left and right,
And you your qualms you'd like to drown,
Seek the kitchen bright and gay;
Give yourself a holiday.
Sllsie in fi big red dress,
Like some dowager empress,
, Tickles up the" ivories,"
Plnying ragtime melodies.
Edie, not to be left out,
Lifts her voice up to a shout;
She Ims no stockings on bel' feet,
Rer hair is down her back-how neat!
Mrs. Graves, with Mr. I,Vagg,
Show you how to dance a "rag" ;
811Hlller l)oys wi th ohyious glee,
Dressed in scanty toggel'Y,
Run about wliere'er they like,
Play at "Inj IIns," ride" J oe'" " bike.
Heautt!OUB damsels, wond'rous shy,
\\'atch it all with glowing eyeIf heside one yOIl should sit,
'I'ell a tale to show your wit j
Then i:£ no one seems to see,
Take her gelltly un your knee,
Kiss her then behinrl your hat-No one Rees what you Hl'e at.
Someone sings a comic song'l'bflllk thc L(jrd it don't last; long.
Mrs. Brown il'om o'er the way
Talks about last Pancake Day.
While tbe policeman fl'Om the beat
In the nl'llIchail' tnkf's his scat,
Drinks a drop of whisky neat,
And calml,\' contemplates bis seat.
Though the gUllS and bom bs are loud,
You cml't hear them ill this erowd.
Then the" All Clear" comes at last,
All the people hop off fast,
Leaye the kitchen quite empt.y
Except for one kind family,
I\' ho cannot leave because, you see,
They mind the Olub for you and me.
SIlOULD

Fil'st A.mel'.ican: "Ray, ba', been rainin' long?"
Second A.mel·ican.. "Guess I duuno; only been here
three mon ths."
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Old Boys' Club.

The Federation Athletic Sports.

OWING to the increa8il1g number of Old Boys (some of
whom have been invalided out of the Army, whilst others
again have not been" called up") it has been decided to
open the Billiard Room in the Old Boys' Olub on
Monday nights,
'Tbose invalidec1 out, of the Army include C. Maddy,
A. Bames, Rowdy J ones, Dert Spencer, Ourly Browning,
Joe Reed, Harry Hall, Dicky Pearch, J. Francis, Stanley
Peck, O. J ohnson, O. Franklancl and R. Davenport.
Members of tIle Boys' Club Oommittee are also allowed
to use tbe Old Boys' Olubs on Monday nights.
It is clearly understood, however, that those who were
not actually elected to the Old Boys' Club before the war
make use of it now only as a temporary privilege. They
will require to he elected in tbe ordinary cour::;e when the
Old Doys' Olu h is opened for good at the end of the war.

ON Saturday, ,Tune 8th, the Annual Sports took place at
Stam ford Bridge Football Grollnd, Ohelsea, and, as the
weather-clerk likes sports, the weather was fine througbout
the day.
Punctually to time the first heat of the 100 yds. Junior
took place, with the gratifying result that A. Jones, our
representative, came first. Time, 12 2-5th secs.
Again the gods smiled on us, and G. Fone came first in
his heat of the 100 yds. Senior. Time, 11 4-5th secs,
The Half-mile Senior was a very stiff run; and although
D. Murphy ran well he came in third, W. S, vVaters, of
Fall'bairn, getting first placc. Time, 2rnin. 15 I-5th sec,
The 100 ycls. Junior Final was won by Oaius Olub, and
the Senior d it.to by Fairbairn.
As far as the HurdleR were concerned, we had poor luck,
E. Dunl.Hllll falling at t.he third hurdle; and W. H,iverd,
hili ng to gPt his st,ride, got badly left.
Tbe Half-mile J uniol' Team was rather weak, nlt.hough
A. J ones secured us third place, the wlImer being
St, GeOl·ge's.
In the Quarter-mile Senior first heat 1-/., Simpson (Eton)
slipped and hurt his ankle. In the second beat, G. Fone
(Eton), who was slight.ly behind at tIle start, pnt on a
Time,
I1l:1gnificf'llt spurt. nnd gaye \1S first p1aee,
58 'I-5th sec;.;.
In tiJe next, (·vent-the ! I igh J limp _.'\\-. Riy('l'f, (1':1011) in
splelldirl ~tyle. :111(1 taking it remarkably ensy nil 'hrOIl!.!'ll,
seemed 11, 1be eup hy jumping 51't.., t.his being lino limIer
tiJe record.
In the Qunrter-rnile .Tllllior first hell!; A. .lOll"" Wt()n},
who ran l'elllarkai.lly wdl throughout., se(,ured liS Fec()nd
pbce
Witll regard to the Ohstacl" lIPat~, n Silllj"lS( n (!·:ton),
not yf't. OWl' his ne('ideu[" had fo stand Otlt.; Hllcl :dthuugll
Tilyartl ran well in his heat, he req nired a hit III H' j Limping prnctiee_
The One Miln Senio[' call1p. lIP.xt, :lTId 'iV:iI{·r. ',f Fairbairn, s()on forged fihencl, Hud, kef'ping t.he l(':,d ntl f,lle
way, created a reeoI'd by cloing the mile in 4 mill_ fifi I-5th
see., thus heating tile previous record held hy Et()1l in 1914,
when R. Mitclidl did the distance in 5 min, J ::!-Jth secs.
Our man, F. Mitchell, ran well; and, putting on a spurt
in the last qnarter-mile, came ill f"nrt,h.
In the Long Jump Oxford House efillle first with
16ft. 2Mn" closely followcd by W. Hivcrs for Eton with
15ft. 11~ins.
In the Quarter-mile J llllior Final A. J ones secured us
second place by beating the man ahead of him ill the last
half-dozen yards, amidst terrific cheers 11'0111 the Eton
supporters.
In the following' event, Quarter-mile Senior Final,
aIt.hough G. FOl1e tried very hard, but lle had already run
three times, and so must have felt a bit fagged.
The Obst.nde Final was won by Passmol'e Edwards Olub,
and Fail'hairn secured yet another victory by ~illning the
Hurdles Filial.
The last racl? of all-namelv, the One Mile Senior Team
(relay nICe) -- was WOll hy ·'F,~irbairll.
Time, 4 mins.

'" Subs."
A

T RUE

R TOn. Y.

It is quite a common thing when a member of the Olub
is told that be owes a week's or more subs. to reply that he
has already paid. It is a very ordinal'Y clelm,ion, but the
member is nearly always wrong. The following dialogue
took place recently.:CLub Manager.' "You owe 2d.-last week's and this
week's subs."
Member (very indignantly): "Why, I paid you Id. last
week."
Q[ub Manage1'.' "Are you cel'tain that you did? "
Member (vel'yemphatically) : "iA bsolutely positive."
CLub Manager (sweetly): ., What day did you pay?"
Member (grimly): "Last Saturday."
CLub Manager (still more sweetly): "'That's strange now,
fOJ'the Club was closed on Saturday over \Vhitsuntide."

IVE are pleased to annOllnce tllat the official rep OTt that
Bert Jasper had been killed is now stated to have been
sent in error. He Las been missing since "'larch 24th, but
there is st.ill hopc of Ilis being a prisoner of war..
WITH refel'ence to H. Pennicutt winning t,he Federation
Essay Cup, Dicky Pearch writes: "Isn't this the first tinle
the cup hus won a home in the Club? Alf Pearson and I
had a try for it about five years ago: he came in secono,
and I about second from the bottom! "

pAHCEL~.-All

.rnembel'd of the Club who are soldierB
on actl ye st'rYlCe abroad are sent two parcels monthly.
Those who prefer cigarettes rccei vc them only once monthly,
,as they Imve to be sent in fairly large quantities. It is of
the gr"'atest impol'tmlce that Mr. WAGG should be immediately informed of any change of address. Sometimes ,the
,meltlhel' llimself forgets to notify his address. . Will fathers,
~l]otllers, sisters, brothers, or" best young ladies," kindly
miorm MI'. W AGG at once.

11 3-5th secs. Special mention should be made of Fred
Law's splendid effort in this race.
The net results, therefore, were that we had one first in
the High Jump, and two seconds-namely, the Long Jump
and the Quarter-mile Junior.
At. th? close Lord Des borough kindly presented the cups,
and It IS up to the Swimming and Oricketing champions
to make up for the points we might have had, and BO
secure us the Desbol'Ough Oup.
We were very glad to see such a number of punters
present, and noticed that Oousin Edie was well looked
after by Bill Bass and Bill Jolly (Italian papers please copy),
while Sister Susie was captured by a few dozen naval
brigade officers.
The" Old Orabe;;se" or" Crabette" was also present in
full war-paint, silk blouse, jewellery and new bat (French
papers please copy), and was chaperoned by Stan. Peck's
wife and Fred Maples, the former having a busy time
watehing her husband to see he did not go astray.
Mr. Wagg and Mr. Swift acted as stewards, and looked
" P."
very nice in their red rosettes.
[MI'. Wagg and Mr. Swift beg to thank" P." for this kind
appreciation or their personal appearance, which they feel
they fully merited.]

j\lU. AND MRS. A. EXETEH.

A 'l'RUE YARN OF THE BRINY.
~ot a thousand J?iles from ~and's Ellclrecently a British

Cl'msel' was ~scortlllg a heaVlly-~ac1en .tank steamer; and
as th~ latter s speed was but eight knots, progress was
therelore slow. Oame an American steamer bowling along
at top speed, signalling with true Yankee assurance: "I
alll ' ------ ' Can do tbirty knots. Who are you and
what eau you do ? " The commander of the cruisel: not
one whit impressed, l'eplit'd: "I aID ' - - - - , N~t in
a hurry. How much shan I ease down for you?"

P
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record was held by Bob Mitchell (Eton) 1914, his time
being 5 min. 1 2-5th sec. Now, Bob, what are we going
to do about it?
Dave Murphy had an exciting experience on his homeward journey from Stamford Bridge. He went to sleep on
the 'bus and lost his shoes. Dave was terribly upset; his
grief was added to when it was carefully pointed out how
be must have lost them. He was restored to joy at night,
when Fred Maples presented him with one shoe aDd Edie
the other. It transpired that Edie bad borrowed them to
have her hail' bobbed.
<©>

[The Editor disclaims all l'espauBibility for the Mouse's somewhat pel'8onal j·enl;a1·ks.
going about should be handed to the Mouse, and not to the EdttOl·.}

I

Ernie Ohild, who was recently home on leave, and
he was looking exceptionally well. He was very pleased
to hear how the boys were keeping the old Olub £lag flying,
and sincerely hoped tbey would continue to do so until the
Club was established at the top of the tree in all sports and
social competitions. Ern should have gone to France with
a 6in. Howitzer Battery; but on his return to Yorkshire he
contracted Measles, and was subsequently isolated. Another
case of u Ohildwith the Measles.
MET

-@>

While at home Ern and I escorted Mr. Wagg to the Oity.
When we were passing the Mansion House Mr. Wagg
pointed to a big poster of Queen Elizabeth, and asked Ern
how he would like to see his scrag dressed like that. His
reply was prompt and to the point-" Blooming rough! II
<@>

June 3rd saw the dream of the Old Boys fulfilled. This
was the opening of the Old Boys' Billiard-room. Many Old
Boys were present, including Mr. Wagg, Mr. Kiddell,
Oopper Barnes, Stanley Peck, Joe Reed, GeOl'ge Emswol'tb,
Polly Ohild, E. RoUe, Fred Denman, Arthur Exeter, Fred
Mitchell, and un old member Will Smith. It is only open
one night a week, but it will be extended if tbe need
becomes greater. No speeches were made, but Mrs. Graves
-who came up to close the Club-said all we felt. Looking round at the boys with a face like a sunflower-all
bright and smiling-she exclaimed; " What a treat it is to
see the Old Boys back in their Olub again."
-@>

Several good games of billiards were witnessed. Especially noticeable was the pluy of George Emsworth, who, if
he retains his present form, will prove a worthy competitor
for the Old Boys' Billiard Oup.
-@>

I was recently asked how many old members had been
discharged from His Majesty's forces. As far as I know
there are nine; these are-Oopper Barnes, D.e.M., M.iVI.;
Jimmy Francis, Stunley Peck, J oe Reed, Oharles Maddy,
Ourly Browning, Dicky Davenport, Bowdy Jones and
Dicky Pearch. These !Lre all at home with the exception
of Jimmy Francis, who is at Abingdon, and Dicky Pearch,
who is unfortunately in the Bl'ompton Hospital Sanitorium
a.t Frimley, but is expected home short1y.

Any blac7c eyes

Bib bin King writes that he and Freckles Barnes have
been tmnsferred from the 18th Hussars to the Oxfordshire
Yeomanry, and are now bappily serving with Major Villiers
and Captains Wellesley and Weathel'by. I guess they are
a happy family with their two additions. The Rev. R. L.
-White, late vicar at the Mission, who is spending a short
time in France, recently paid them a visit.
-@>

I met Ohm-1ie ByioI'd the other day, who has been discharged from the Army. He was rather badly wounded in
the leg, having part of u muscle blown away. Ohm'lie was
a very promising centre-forward at one time; now, unfortunately, his football da.ys are over.
-@>

Joe Heed was another old member with whom I hud an
interview; he was wounded in no fewer than seven places,
and has been having mther a bad time of it. Joe should
prove a valuable acquisition to the KB.O. Ooncert Party.
It was in this element that he most distinguished. himself
in pre-war days. One especially remembers his comedy
duets with JimlllY Slaughter and Johnny Orosby.
-©-

A few weeks ago Olarnico's, who were indulging in their
usual weekly fire, treated the Wick to an awiul scare.
This was nothing less than a huge conflagration with the
promise of an explosion, which caused the people to treh-en71W888 into Victoriu Park.
Mr. Wagg was conspicuous in
the role of a Knight Errant, consoling a lady refugee. I
expect one of these days we shall hear him say, in a very
tremulous voice, "I will ! "

Writing about Fred Maples reminds me that it wus he
who, under the flimsy camouflage of" A Club Member,"
reported ArthurExeter's wedding. To all intents it was
very well written, but what struck me most about it was
the fact that he distinctly says, "The bride looked very
pretty in a dress of crepe-de-chine." N'ow what I want to
know is, what does he know about cr'epe-de-chine? Things
certainly appear rather serious when a fellow carries on in
this strain. Why, if it continues, we shall soon be bearing
the latest Parisian fashions discussed in the Olub, 01' the
hats we saw at Selfridge's last week. No, Fred; no more
crepe-de-chine.
I was in a little country village recently when I saw a
man, apparently about 50 years old, going from house to
house distributing little pieces of wedding cake. A villager,
seeing my curiosity, supplied me with the informat.ion that
be had just been married. Naturally this aroused me. I
enquired into' the affair, and found thut I had just
unwittingly stumbled across a real romance. It appeared
. that Ted and Lizzie-that was their names - had cal'l'ied
on a courtship for thirty-two years, ufter which time they
found t.hey were unsuited to each other, and consequently
parted. Shortly afterwards, however, Oupid got husy
again; their love revived, and they finished in church with
a rush. Probably, living in such an out·of-the-way place,
they hud never heard of the old proverb, " Marry in haste,
repent at leisllre. H Now it would be interesting to know
if any reader oE CHlN- WAG knows of a courtship whidl
lasted longer than Ted and Lizzie's thirty-two years. If
you do, kindly send them to "The l'vTouse," Eton Boys'
Club, Riseholme Street, Eo 9. I might add that I saw
Lizzie afterwards. My ~ympathy was with the old man.
Oh! Mrs. Uaudle's Our lain Lectures.
<@>

" P" is evidently unaware that there is ouch a thing as
Some very good sport was witnessed this year at the
Boys' Olub Federation Sports, which were held at Stamford
Bridge. Each event produced many entries. Fairbairn
HOllse retained I.he House Ohampionship, winning six of
the events. Our representative in tbe High Jump, W.
lEvers, proved successful, and landed us another cnp.
Our heartiest congratulations are due to him; his jumping
was excellent.
-@>

A featu:Pe of the sports was the excellent running of W.
S. "Vaterd (Fairbail'll House), who lowered the record for
the mile, his time heing 4 min. fi5 I-5th sec. Tbe previous

" p II soup. He certainly looks like gettiug himself into u
bit of a stew if he continues to attack such weat.her-·beaten
contributors as " Inkubus."
-@>

" Inkubus" is a Marine. He was on board H.M.s.
RusseU when she struck a mine and sunk in the Mediterranean. He was one of the many clubites who have had
their lives saved by learning to swim at the Otters'. The
only time he found swimminO' was of no use was when he
'
fell into the deep waters of aI:> young c1larme,r 's f
~ f
ectIOns;
. and then he had to climb a fence and make h1s way between Rogers' the printers and Dance's ?akery in Ol:derto
attend the Olllb and escape being drawn mto the wlurlpool
of Love.

This is not tIle case with" Inknlms "now. In a recent
letter to me he finished with the following lines; they
speak for themselves ; If on mvhead I wore a soup tureen,
Aml ~leaned my buttolls bright ag looking-glaARe~,
D'ye 1hink they'd say, "Oh, whal a !lir'e M.arine,"
Aud ogle me as ShOllld good-looking lassIes?
<@>

The latest news from the Old Boys' allotment h'Ollt ;The weeds ure <rrowing splendicl.---Copper's
marrows have made thcir uppearance.--Ml'. Kirlc1ell's
Push-em-llp-l'ellets are a great snccess ; q nite a dozen
plants have diecI up to the pl'esent.--Two sbeds
have grown.
-@>

There is an allotment in front of the MUllor Honse-but
very little done. 1"01' further particulars ask Chelsea.
<@>

THE NEW SPORT.
A p-hange has taken place in Sport,
I think you will admit it,
That growing ~puds and cabbages
Has ~upersedecl Cricket.
There's SOllle excitement, too, I'm told·-Their chief concern, they say,
Is to sit among thc cabbages
To keep the birds away.
Now Copper Barnes, the other clay,
Invited me to come
To spell cl an hour or two with him
And wat.ch the marrows run;
Whils't. Earl'V Pearch was forced to dodge
A fun-fledged half a brick
For asking me to wait and see
His peas go up tbc stick.
Thcn .Jilllmy Gnty-poor lit.tle dear,
He suffe],s so witb hunions-He we:lt to thin his turnips out,
And pulled up all his onions
13u t so excited did he get , H0 didn't care a jot,-·He took ~is boot.s (;ff dwre and then,
And gassed the hloOlllillg lot.
Dave MUl'phy, tuo, if> living fnst,
A really awful pace.
He sits umong the celery
To watch the wi]'e-WOI'IlIS race.
Then he and Nliek hold long discourse
011 t. J\!Iurpbys " and their Ileed,
Till Dick clise(;vers n gentle hint,
And '1Iea]'1,)' pulls a weed.
Ch"lsea. I'm told, i~ a doctor,
Sear"b i n er fol' plant.s which Hre ill.
If they ~lltT~r frolll .. Willnotgrol\Tllptus"
. He '''ives them a push-ern-up pill.
Anc1I~l\\' he iH l!ead-ovel'-tootsies in love,
'vVe bope y()U will come to the mHl'l:iage ;
He has gathered n nice buncl1 of cauhtlowe]'s,
And offered his heart to !1. eabbage.
If V(}u wish to indulge - just take a spade,
/rhl'mv VOIll' turf ill every dirpctioll_
If ~ou happen to hit one 01' two passers-b!,
Then you're well on the road to periectlOn.
You take up a fork (or a pick-axe will do),
Oal'l'Y on in the same sort of strain;
If you finish in hospital blues lor a month,
Don't WOlTY, it's all in the game.
TaE "MOUSE."
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DICK

TURPIN.

!h FEW notes on Die-le Tlll'pil~'s career-who, by the way,
,.. never rode the famoul'! nde to York on Black Bessmay be of interest to Cllin-Waggers.
R.ichard Tnrpin was born 21/9/1705 in the Essex village
of Hempstead. His father, J obn Turpin, kept the" Bell "
inn , which was afterwards called the" Royal Oak," and is
now the "Orown."
Dick was apprenticed to a butcher in Whitechapel, and
afterwards set up on his own account after marl'ying an
Enfield puhlican's daughter.
As a butcher his business was all profit, as he stole the
cattle and sheep, and only had the trouble of killing them.
But when he stole a whole herd he had to fly. While in
hiding he mixed up with shady people like himself, and
soon took up the life of a highwayman, and subsequently
frequented Waltham and Epping Forest as a deer-stealer,
the venison being camouflaged as cabbages, potatoes or
turnips on their way to unscrupulous dealers in game
in London.
Having to part with the booty to them below market
rates was disappointing, and he joined a gang of housebreakers, where he met with varying fortune in the districts
round London, mnging from WatIord to Shooter's Hill and
Loughton to Croydon.
In 1735 the gang was broken up and he took again to
highway and byway robbery, and on Stamford Hill he met
Tom King. 'furpin, presenting a pistol, demanded King's
money. Tom merely laughingly remarked: "What! dog
eat dog? Come along; if you don't know me, I know
you, and shan be glad of your company."
Such an enterprising pair Boon got to business in a very
large way, so large that they fixed on a spot in Epping
Forest, between the" King's Oak" and the Loughton-road,
and made a cave large enough to receive them and their
horses, from which they issued to rob the unarmed rich
and poor alike, and even to kill their victims if they put
up a strenuous resistance.
The London Gazette of 25th June, 1737, publishes the
following proclamation: "Bis Majesty was pleased to
promise his most gracious pm'don to any of the accomplices
of Richard Turpin who shall discover him, so that he may
be apprehended and convicted of the Murder or any of the
Robberies he has committed; as likewise a Reward of £200
to any Person or Persons who shall discover the said
criminal," &c.
Turpin is then described as having high cheekbones, a
face tapering to a narrow chin, deeply pitted with smallpox,
and of 5ft. 9in. in height.
()
This notice caused him to forsake London and neighbourhood, and after a short stay in Lincolnshire he betook
himself to East Yorkshire, where he changed his name to
Palmer and posed as a gentleman horsedealer, knowing
something of farm stock and cockfighting.
In two short years his mode of living made him so
notorious that, otOing apprehended on a charge of brawling
and shooting one of his neighbour's fowls, nobody could
be found to go bail for him, and he was detained in
custody. This was the beginning or the end. Investiga-
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tions as to his previous history soon established h:is identity,
and he was taken to York Oastle, from where he was taken
to the Assize Oourt held on 22ncl March, 1739, and pul; on
his trial before the hon. Sir Wm. Oh apple, one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Court of King's Bench, for stealing
a black gelding, the property of Thomas Oreasy. The
prosecution proved its case and his real identity ,;as
established, and he was formally sentenced to death, whlCh
took place at the hands of the common hangman 17th
April, 1739.
.
.
Turpin's ride to York, as recorded in Han-ison Ainsworth's "Rookwood" (1834) is the novelist's invention,
as is also" Black Bess," the mare.
Doggerel-writers and ballad-mongers at country fairs are
totally responsible for whatever glory (?) attaches itself to
the brutal and cowardly villain known as "Dick Turpin."
DICK TURPIN AND HAOKNEY MARSHES.
"From 1732 and onwards a solitary inn on the then
desolate, remote, and often flooded Hackney Marshes, was
greatly frequented by Turpin on his way to and from
Epping and London. This inn, the "White House" by
name, then kept by one Beresford, was the resort of
sportsmen interested in cock-fighting. Turpin was known
there as a private gentleman. The house was demolished
and entirely rebuilt in 1900, but another at '1'yler'8 Ferry,
Temple Mills-also a white-faced house-remains, and
claims a similar a8sociation."-O. G. HARPER'S lIalf-hour8
with Highwaymen.
A DIOK TURPIN EPISODE.
The notorious highwayman, riding in company with
Tom King and another near the "Green Man," Epping,
overtook a certain Mr. Major l'iding a fine racehorse of
considerable celebrity named" White Stockings."
" TUl'pin made him dismount and exchange horses, and
"took away his riding-whip, and then the three con" federates went their way to London.
" Mr. Major immediately made his loss known at the
" 'Green Man' to Mr. Bayes, the landlord, who at once
" said: 'I daresay Turpin has done it, or one of that crew,'
" and then advised him the best thing to do would be to
" get a number of handbills immediately printed, describ" ing the horse and offering a reward. It was characteristic
" of the tllOroughpaced rascality of 'l'urpin that the very
" horse be had compelled Mr. Major to change with him
"WRS stolen. It was identified as one that had been
" missing from Plaistow marshes. And the saddle had
" been stolen too, and was afterwards claimed.
" Altho' this was on Sat.urday night, the handbills were
"at once struck off and put into circulation, and by
" Monday morning information was brought to the' Green
" Man' that a horse answering the description of . White
" Stockings' had been left at the 'Red Lion' in the
" Whitechapel Road. The innkeeper went to the house
" with sOlUe Bow Street runners (policemen), determined to
Cl wait there until someone called for the horse: and about
" 11 p 111. Matthew King (brother of Tom King) came
"for it.
'"
" W hen he was seized he declared he had bought the
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" animal; but a whip he held in his hand proved to be
" the identical one stolen by Turpin, and although a portion
"of the handle had been broken off, ~lr. Major's name
" could still be read on it. An offer was made t.o Matthew
" King that he would be released if he wOlIld disclose the
" actual robber, and he thereupon said it was a stout man
" in a white duffel (thickly-napped eloth) coat, who was at
" that moment waiting in the street.
" A movement was then made to capture the man in the
" duffel coat, who proved to be Tom King; but he resisted
"and fhed at his would-be captors. '1'he pistol merely
"flashed in the pan, and King thell attempted to draw
" another j but it got twisted in his pocket, and Bayes's
" hands were being laid upon him, when he cried out to
"Turpin, who was waiting on horseback at a little
"distance, 'Dick, shoot him, or we are taken, by God! '
" Turpin was heavily armed. N othing le~s than three
" brace of pistols contented him, in addition' to a carbine
" slung aeross his back. He fired and shot (tb~ stories
" say) Tom King.
". ' Dick, you have shot me; make off,' the wounded man
" it;; represented as saying, but is afterwards said to have
" cursed, him for a coward, and to have informed the
" authorities that if they wanted him, he might most likely
~, be found at a certain place on Hackney Mal'sh-indicat" ing, no doubt, the' White House.'
" Turpin is indeed said to have at once exclaimed: 'Wha.t
" shall' I do? Where shall I go? Damn that Dick Bayes !
" I'll be the death of him, for I have lost the best fellow I
I' ever had in my life.
I shot poor King in endeavouring
" to kill that dog.'
"That is the accepted version, but it seems to be
" incorrect in several particulars. As before mentioned,
" Matthew King was the victim of that ill-considered aim."
-(Ibi,d.)
OIIELSEA.

THE NAVY-AND ME.
TRYING TIMES.
OF the few days spent at sea, the first twenty-four hours
proved the most uncomfortable.
Save for occasional
qualms, the remainder of the trip found me with pas sa hIe
sea legs. Of course, I came in for a good deal of chaff, but
none knew (or, if they did, preserved all obliging silence)
of that long middle watch.
Normally, beyond routine duties, life at sea is unexciting.
True, a new minefield or torpedo may occasionally liven
things up a bit at the time, but unless Fritz scores a bull
(!) the interest soon dies away. But such things rarely
happen, so conversation lags; tbe only source of news is
the Poldhu wireless summary. Even the most ardent
Lothario's output of letters to his" only" girl lessens.
Someone-good old someone! -11as heard a buzzy, so
guesses and bets are made as to when the ship will make
harbour. Harbour itself is not of paramount importance,
but it signifies mails, fresh food, perhaps leave or at least
a spell ashore punting a football. Overshadowing all this,
however, looms the first task "coming in" demandscoaling.
In the small hours of the morning the ship noses her
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way through the crowded harbour and anchors. Save a
necessary few, all hauds try to snatch a short rest before
reveille. When the ship's company is rOllf'ed comes that
suggestive pipe, " Hands to breakfast and clean in a coaling
rig." Breakfast over, preparations are made to coal. The
fuelling of a ship is of primary importance-to it everything yields. Ammunition, provisions and mails come
after. The consequence of a warship proceeding to sea
with insufficient fuel may easily be imagined.
Hence, the advent of the collier alongside finds practically
every man on board, officers included, in a coaling rig,
which may range from a dignified d ungal'ee suit down to
the most nondescript garb imaginable, such as will not
unduly suffer from the beat and dirt of coaling.
Some affect gorgeous football shirts, fancy waistcoats
and equally brilliant socks: frock coats, Rea boots, old
straw and top hats, fancy shirts and civvy suits-anything
and everything will serve.
To facilitate the operation of coaling, the crew is divided
into parts, each with its own particular job, such as maintop, foretop, &c. Besides these are bag parties to collect
empty bags, and parties in the collier's hold, mostly
stokers, to fill them. Briefly, the routine runs as follpws :
The collier secured alongside, whips are connected up with
the collier's derricks, bags and shovels rapidly lowered
into the hold. "BaIlds coal ship" is piped: from that
moment everything is worked against time. In the collier
the bags, holding 2cwt. each, are quickly filled and hoisted.
in tens, giving a ton at each boif't. Guys from the ship
draw the hoists inboard, where they are dumped at COI1venient places. Here a special party unhooks them, mid
the whip is returned with the empty bags collected by the
bag party. Every hoist is checked as it arrives, and large
ships can work four or even more hoists at a time. Usually
Marines trundle the bags away on barrows, to be -emptied
down bunker chutes opening on the upper deck. Stokers
preside at each chute, ready to tip each bag as it is shot
off the barrows, turning over the empties to the bag party.
The checking of the hoists is passed to the signal bridge,
from whence signals are hoisted to inform all and sundry
of progress made.
Everything works with ordered haste.
Officers are stationed ahout the ship supervising the working of derricks, checking, &c. Shonld a bag or lump of
coal choke a chute, then a speciAl party effects a clearance.
Down below in the bunkers tbemselves stokers trim the
coal as it descends, which surely is the dustiest job of all.
Where possible, smoking is permitted; and if the ship has
a band, then lively music lightens the work and generally
helps to buck things up.
With my first coal ship I formed one of the foc's'le
barrow party. There were more barrows than Marines,
hence I "clicked." Noticed that each man, as a hoist was
dumped, worked the bottom of tbe barrow under a bag,
wben, with a jerk, one of the unbooking party woulJ swing
the bag on, and, with an ease born of practice, away the
Marine would double. Oame my turn. When the bag
was swung on, the barrow jerkeil back and barked my
shins and the bag fell, spilling its contents over the deck.
The P.O. swore, but that was nothing compared with wbat
he said when someone ran a barrow against his shins, and
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he Bat down with more baste than grace. With a struggle
the bag was finally got on my barrow, and slowly I trundled
away past the turret, turning aft and down the stal'hoard
battery, there to tip my bag and return for another. That
is what should have happened. Actually, the projecting
corner of my bag rouled the screen dool' as I tmned aft,
and aU but jerked itself off the barrow. Having put it
straight again, found half-a-dozen men clamouring behind
me, the foremost bumping at my lags with his load in his
impatience. Upon such mium mishaps as running over
the commander's toes, tripping up a burly sergeant of
Marines (Oh, hiB language! nearly frizzled me up) and
falling with one leg down a chute I will not dwell. Only
went over the commander's toe once, too; by the savage
way he glared at me afterwards, I longed for a chance to
run over his neck.
Arriving at the chute, I tried to jerk the bag off so that
it would fall with its mouth nicely oVllr the chllte. 'fhe
tipper said I had tipped it athwart the chute pllrpo~ely.
In the brief but high-explosive argument that ensued, the
a means of pressing his point home, threw an
stoker,
empty back at me. I ducked, and, missing me, the bag
caught the bugler right amidships and doubled him up.
.He· was too breathless to thank me, but that was amply
done in his stead by about four chaps whose eyes had been
filled by dust from the fiying bag. In the confusion I
managed to escape unnoticed.
After a short while my barrow began to run very stiffly.
.In answer to my complaints a Marine produced an oilcan
with an air of great caution, lending it, to me with a request
not to lose it. His caution was born of experience, for woe
betide the culprit found using oil .for his barrow. Stray
drops of oil mixing with tile couldust leave unsightly
indelible stains on the deck. The dust alone washes off
,readily. Seizing an opportunity, I had oilell one wheel in
a dark gangway behind the beefscreen, when someone
came racing round the corner, jerked my Leels from under
me so neatly that, as I collapsed, my weight on his barrow
jet'ked the handles from his grasp, giving me a nasty
crack on the head. Wai:!n't sure wbat he bad to bawl
about, even if be did get a poke with the handle in his
sola I' plexus-lie hnrt. me! Finally, his offer of a cigal'ette
and mine of the oilcan soothed us both. By the time I
thought of returning the oilcan its owner had become quite
an:xious to find me, and said so too. When people argue
the point, promise the next day's tot-I did, and it worked
wonders. But when he came for the tot, and found
" any , , - - - - ! !
Through continued running through coaldust, which
thickly covered everything, my barrow became vel'y llaI'd
to move. At last the wheels refused to revolve. Thanks
to the kind offices of the chap who first lent me an oilcan,
no one would lend me his. It was hUl'd work. My arms
and legs ached from pushing; I was soaked with sweat,
and my 118e18 were sore from fellows bumping me from
behind. I seemed to work in a dream.
High up the mast fluttered the flags showing the number
of tOllS taken in. Someone read them and said Wfl had
done well: there were only 350 tons more to come, 101' \\ e
had taken in 460 of the 800 tons required. With a groan

as
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I thought or those many trips that 350 tons meant. Happily
for my peuce of mind "Cooks" was sounded off, and· a
few minutes after the" Oease fire"; and never was anyone
so glad to welcome a dinner and rest as I was then.
" INXUBUS."

to bave it framed as a lasting memento of his being" had
at Hadleigh."
Taken allroulld, he is a rather decent sort of chap, and
will always smoke a cigarette with you if you are fool
enongh to offer him one.
My record ends here-und perlmps it is just us well, as
"P."
he might sue me for libel.

OUR SPEOIAL REPORTBJR REPORTS ON

""""""""""""""'===--,--

The Hal'riers' Secretary.
BIl:FORE I go far I should just like to state who the Harriers'
secretary is. In case you do not already know him, he is
the individual who, finding that he will have to go in the
Army soon, and that bad legs are now considered fit for
"general service anywhere," has connived to injure his
eyesight by getting a piece of steel into his eye from the
munition factory where he is employed. and consequently
11(1s had to walk about for the last fortnight with bis head
and left eye completely hidden by huge swathes of bandages.
(See magnificent sketch herewith by my friend" Quiz.")
Be is a great
lover of modern
architecture, especially N. London
Railway bridges,
and considers the
one that spans the
"·Wick" a gem of
priceless worth.
But as he only
visits it in the
dark-and then in
company with a
dark-eyed damsel who requires most of his attention-1
fail to see how he has found out about the bridge.
He is also a lover of toffee, hopskotch and airballs. He
has an awful fear of CHIN-WAG writers in general, besides
a dog and a penknife, and has been known at various times
to go out with the Harriers. His chief performance in that
line was in the House run home time back, when he lost
his shoe and incidentally the race.
He can be relied upon to keep an appointment withollt
being more than half-an-hour late. (Any Harrier will
verify this statement.) He is an enthusiastic reader of
such high-class literature as Gomio Ot,t8, Ohip8, and 'l'h6
GilOZs' Weeldy, because he knows the lllan who sells them
at five for a penny.
In the recent athletic sports he did not distinguish himself very much except when, coming home in the'bus and
not liking to see ladies st.anding up, be shut his eyes and
went to sleep, and awoke to find that he had lost his shoes,
. singlet, and a pair of er---'er-soclcs. I suppose he had
thrown them in his sleep at Edie for tickling him.
His favourite holiday resort is Badleigh, where he can
see his deal' Oousin Lily (not Flo, as .. Quiz" remarked lust
month)-and she is turned 20, and passing fair to look
upon withal. Our hero finds it a necessity, as Billy Merson
says, to partake of "a blood curdle-yea, many times"
wilh this rig1it comely wench forsooth. The last time he
was there he was liael vel'Y nicely by buying a Daily Mir'ro)'
,three months old, and I hear on good authority he is going
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~O'l'.

D R friends, I humbly beg of U
2 tarry and 2 read,
And I promise I'll apologise
2 U-that's if there's need.
My native home's iu 0 I 0" Some place" I guess you'll say;
But, gentlemen, I tell U this:
o I O's in U.S.A.
IOU grasp the I D R
A 1--, but not 2 clear;
So, gentlemen, I'll drink your health
In whiskey or in B Ho.

1 showed this poem yesterday
2 a chap that I know well ;
E Z "by jove U RAJ,"
I simply

Z. " 0

L."

Now Y E Z "U RAJ,"
And Y I Z " 0 L,"
I really caunot understand
(Perhaps it's just as well).
Voila tout !-(that is the lot)My inspiration's fled;
As a parting shot, remember this-A still tongue makes Y Z.
_Cl

\VILKIE."

'The Lady of the House.. "If you are thirsty, you can
have a glass of water."
The Tramp,' "N J, thank ye, mum; I've a constitutiou
of iron, and water would rust it."

VVHY is it, I wonder, that so lDany of the Club boys will
promenade MaTe St1'eet, Hackney. If you were to walk up
there on a Sunday evening you would continually meet
them. I cannot think what the attmction is: perhaps it is
" Glad Eyes" and pretty dresses-for, belieye mp-, you get
all the latest there; they are never more than three weeks
old. You also would see two of the boys "taking cover"
on the arm of a scrag. IT didn't say Waac's, but you
would meet them every Sunday. A little bit of the Navy
was up Mare Street last Sunday, escorted by two civvies,
and I can tell you they felt quite proud of every girl touching him (for luck). I tbink it is about time the Mouse
went up tbat way for a change from the lVJarshes; I am
sure it would make his whishrs much longel'.-" QUIZZIE."
IIIJr'Will those members af the Army and Navy whe have not
yet sent their photograph~ kindly send them as soon as possible.

Letters from Club Membm"s.
From J. DAWSON.
}<~rance, r:3th June, IDlH.
I write these few lines to let you know that I received
your parcel and also the OHIN-WAG, and to thank you very
much for them. I expect that you are baving some good
wcather in England nOlv; of course we are having some
lovely weather here. \Ve Hre now out for a rest, but we
do not know how long for.
1 guess that the Club is llice and bandy for SOlUe of the
people of the district for cover when thet'e is n. mid on.
Ver.v sorry to heal' that Frank :B'letcher has given his life
fox his country, because be was a chap liked by cverybody
who came in contact wit,h him; and his mother has my
sincere sympathy, because she has lost a good son
in Frank.
By the way, what has become of the cheery old .Tack
Fletcher-cloes he i!itill write to the Club? I have no
doubt he still remembers when, at camp one Yf:mr, he had
his photo taken while he was asleep instead of helping
tidy the tent; and if you wish to see one of tbose photos I
think Will Chilcls has one bc would show YOll, 01' pel'haps
Tec1 Hayes, because 1 think it was he who took the photo.
I hope the boys are making every success of the allotments on the Old Boys' Grol!nd, because that ground is
lloted for good pel'formances-i;m't it?
I think this is all I can wl'ite this time, so I will now
close with best luck to all the boys both at home and
abroad, and also the Club managers, and I hope that you
are now in the best of 11ealth.--1 remain, one of the Old
J. DAWSON.
Boys,

From ST AN. VIOK lm.S.
France, 2nd June, 1918.
Many tlmnks for your welcome parcel lately received,
also two CH IN-,VAGS, since last writing to you. I hope you
will excuse me not writing to you often, as we have been
rather busy; then again, there is nothing to write aboutas you know we are not allowed to write about anything
that goes on out bere. The weather here at t.he present
time is absolutely splendid, and has been for some time
past, sincerely hoping you are having the same at yOUl' side
of t.he water.
Very S01'1')' to heal' that some of the bombs of the last
raid were dropped so near home; but the old sayillg still
holds good-" A miss is as good as a mile," but 1 much
rather prefer the rnile. I don't gi I'e the war Ra very muoh
longer now. I think we are just waiting for Fl'itz to
exhaust himself a hit more, and then settle clown: then
just one hearty smack from the Allies, nnd he will want no
more. Well, 1'011 all that. time!
,~re heard a rumour yesterday about }<'ritz, and nearly
all our fellows were walking about with long faces; but
they were :soon smiling again when they heard there was
no foundation for it. There is supposed to be a heavy
penalty for persolls circulating false rumours, but they'
never seem to know from what source they start. ';Ven, I
SUIJpose they will go on until they are caught.
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A pal of mine from this battery, who was wounclec! on
the 21st March, is now in the Military Hospital, Clifrlen
Road, Clapton, and he t.ells me he is luwing a Tipping
time-plent.yof visitors and plenty of invit,ations, also the
Empire every week. I wrote and told him that that would
just be my lmndwriting.
I hope it will not be long before we are all back in dear
old Hackney "\Vie·k. I IlOpe all the boys are still enjoying
the same health as myself, also the gentlemen metnhers,
looking forwlll'd to being with them soon. ]\0 mOTe news
at present, so wishing all the best of good fortllne, I remnin,
yOUl'S sincprely,
tiT ,IN .
[The rumour about the bomhs is like the other rumoLU'S
mentioned by SteUl-far from the mark.--En.]

From E. DENMAN.

29Lh :\Iay, IV is.
Just a few lines to thank you for your very welcome
parcels (three) which I have receivpcl just, lately. I am
sorry I could not write before, us we have ueen pretty busy
one way and another. vVe ure going on outpost to-night,
BO I am takillg tbe opportunity of writing now, as I don't
know when I shall be able to write again.
vVe are having plenty of hot weather, also dust st()rms~
which this part is noted for; every evening we get a. storm,
and you get smothered fr0111 head to foot. 'Vc are having
a very decent time here, and it looks like continuing. vVe
haven't had much of the line Bince I have been here, and I
can't say tbat I am very anxious to get tbere.
How are the Old Finn gettillg on in Fl'fInce-have titey
managed to keep out of harm's way? I see they have
taken the place that they were in this time Inst year, where
I think :Mr. Villiers won his decoration. I hope all the
boys are safe who are in France. I haven't had any luck
to he able to get near any of our fellows out here; of ~ourRe
I might have been nelll' some of them while I came up with
tbe squadron, but could not eliE'cern them in the dark.
Well, I think this is all at pl'e,ent, wishing all tlle boys
and managers the best of luck, and hoping you have fully
recovered from your recent illncss.·- Yours sincerely,
F. DEN1!AN.

From BOB MITCHELL.
France, June 14th, lU18.
t\ few lines, thanldng you ve1'y much for the p~rcels and
tN-"\V AG I have received of late, for which I have not
en able to write and thank you hefore ; as we get rather
,ng spells in the line now, all c()l'l'espouclence has to wait
..tutil we come (Jut.
Glad to hear you are much hetter after your Rtay with
Mr. BrocldellUl'st, also that the old Club is still taking more
cups. I hope you got my two cups again at Federation
running, also some more; for it seems as if vou have some
hot stuff ill the Clu b yet: I expect they will be able to run
'me off my feet when I do start again, as my wiud does not
seem to be so good as it used to be, though I have not done
any running to try it properly.

Well, T think this is all the news at present, so must
condude, trusting thiR letter finds you and all the Club
in the bcst of health as it leaves me at present.--I remain,
yours sincerely,
Bon.
From AHTHUR BAHNES.
France, June 16th, 1918.
At last I altl t[lkin,Q' tIle pleasure of sending you a few
lilll'~, trusting that they fi tiel you in the pink as it leaves me
at present. AD you can see by J1W address, that I am
I Llcky eJlOugh to he il'illlSfpl'l'ed to Capt. vVelIesley's regiment, witlt Major Villiers as Ollr squadron leader. I am
having a good time, I can tell you, with" Bibbin " King
and Fred Beldol1l. By the way, tIle latter person has
alterecl so much that neither" Bibbin" or myself recognised him at first.
I expect you know that be is the
" Jimmy Gray" of our squadron in the swimming line.
1 must thank you for both the parcel and CHIN-vVAns
you were so good to s(·mcl t.o me- I can assure you I
appreciated tbelll very much.
I am vel'y sorry to be;;r that pOOl' old .Frank Fletcber
died of wOllndR ; he was one of the first pals I made in the
Cln b, and oue of the best,.
I do not think there is llluch more I can say, so I will
pack, wishing yourself and all connected with the Club
both at home nnc1 a1J]'oad tlte best of health and good lnck.
--:-From Qlle of the ladr>,
" FmwKLEs."
From "BILL" l\ULLfj.
F!'flllce, 22nd iVlay, 1918.
I expeGt you will he thinkillg me a nice sort of chap for
not writ.ing bl~fore, so I must apologise, as I hayell't any
excuses (0 make. First ol nil, I thank YOlt very much for
the splendid parcel" and also CHIN-VVW whieh I have been
receiving regularly. I'm SLue the pfLl'eels are very nice
indeed and come in very handy at all times; and I cprtainly
think CII1~-W"IG iR quite a pleasure to read. I look forwHrd
to it every month, as I always like to know how the lads
are going OIl.
I sincerely hope you Imve fully rceovel'ed from YOllr illness, and that, YOLt are back again at tlte good olel Club.
I'm pleased to say I am keeping in the be"t uf health
myself. I should like to have been at the Club Concert:
I guess it went clowll tine, aeeording to the programme.
We are having 80111e lovely weather j lIst lately; this sort
of weather mn lee" lIIe .feel as I should like to have a dip
with tbe Ottpl'H tO~lIight.
I have just been reading about the Docile aiJ'-raid on
London, and by all accounts they have done some consic1erable:damage this time. I sincerely hope they never visited
HaGkney vVick, as I know tbey can Yery well do without
tbe Boclle over tltere.
I think I must bring my short lettel' to a close now with
my very best wishes to Mr. Swift and all the Club boys,
and also yourself. -. I remain, yours sincerely,
B1LL.
From FR.ED BELDOM.
France, 20th J nne, HHS.
Yes, I am actually writing after all these ycars~--at least
it seelllS like years to me. You must thiuk that sOLbe of
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forget the Ulub and the \Vick; but that's an impossibility for me, now that Bibbin IGng and Freckles
have become Yeomen. What great big fellows they are
ltow-makes me feel quite small. Army life seems to have
done wonders to them.
Before I forget, I ought to ask you to censor their letters
well before publishing in OHIN-WAG; not that I haven't a
·clear conscience, only I should be very sorry to learn that
Major Villiers' scrag had given him the sack over a
thoughtlessly-wri tl.en letter. It would be a shame, for he
behaves himself so well out here, especially with the French
ladies. Ob! but they do make a fuss of him now he has
been decorated with the Cl'oix de Guerl'e.
By the way, do you happen to know whether Captain
Weat,herby has any friends in the Waacs? only there are
quite a num bel' of them in a camp not a gre~t clistmlce
from our present billet, and almost every evening, with
shiny buttons and boots, he is to be sren strolllng in the
direction of this camp, which is conveniently surrounded
by a wood.
Bihbin has already been trying to make himRelf famous
as a rUlIner; he almost won an open quarter-mile the otber
·day. I·Jewas leading well, but managed to fall down a
few yards from the tapt'o He says it was an accident, but
I believe he knew I had got 5fcs. on him and be did it
for spite.
Well, before closing I ought to thank you for all the nice
parcels and ClIIN-WAGB which arrive so regularly: it is
v('ry kind of yon indeed. My very best wishes to J'ou and
all cOllllected with the Club. Let's hope J erry will soon
burst, so that we can all get back agaill.~ Yours
respeetfulIy,
FREDBELDoM.
llS

From VICTOR HARDES.
10th May, 1018.
At hst I am abJe to write and thank you for March
'CHTN~\VA(l, which I think is getting better than ever.
I Im\'e seen SOlIte boys who know Bill Cruse, but I hope to
have the hwk to Tlleet him soon. Very pleased to hear that
you have got a German caIlnon outside the Club; 1 suppose
you will have it guard mounting parade by the boys to
look aft.er the gUll, in case some spy tries to capture it.
According to tIle report of Captain Gilbey's concert, I
should liked to ]Jave been there, and t.he Army was well
l'eprespntec1. pjeaRed to Ileal' that, Captain Weatherby llas
.been home on leave: I suppose he has 10Bt some of his fat.
As yon say, weck ending February 2nd will be long remembered by the boys of the Club, especially hy beating
Fairbairn House, I wish the boys every sucress during
the season of foothall. Very pleased to see the Harriers
are coming along again. Hoping to Bee some good llews
of the ]'ederation Sports.
Well, I am getting along with tll81ifc out in the East
quite O.K., and t,he ways of the people, of course, are quite
different. At present one of the boys who 1ms just joined
us has got hold of March CHIN-WAG, and is amusing himself
reading it to about two dozen others, who are highly amused
with the llews in it. He is just reading about the German
gun, and you just ought to see their eyes! ancllaugh-it
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is not III it; more like a concert with about 500 people
there!
Well, I think I must now close, 01' else I shall write
enough abont the carrying Oil of the boys to fill a CHIN-WAG.
With best wishes to you and all cluhites,-Youl'S sincerely,
VIO.
From COl·pI. STANNARD.
1'~,Q"ypt, 20th JliJay, 1018.
Many thanks for parcels received during last month,
which I was very pleased with. Sorry I have been so slack
of late, but work has been so strong.
I think I told
you tha.t I am an Instructor at a big Eastern School, but
not J erlcs-no, on tlte squal'e. I am not in the position to
state where I am, but there, it's RH the same.
I have not had our grand book, CHIN~VVAG, for some
months now; allCl. not being with the hattnlion, I cannot
obtain it from anybody. I cannot make it out at all: peJ'haps it has gone on an Otters' exploit in the Med. I would
be pleased jf you con Id obtain March, April and May
numbers for me. I cannot give you any news of onr boys,
but I am sure they are all in the pin le.
I met Darkie Bailey, onr hoxhlg trainer, here some weeks
hack, but could llot stop to chat with him as I was on dl:lty.
Be is still in the best of health and looking as well as evel·.
ShOUld I see him again I will chat and talk thillgs over
wit.h him, also tell him of our grand feats at the Club: this
I am sure will please him, also how our lads are pulling off
aU sports up the line.
Private Wmiamson is the 5-mile champion of our brigade
at running-perhaps you have heard of this before. "\Vell,
on the day he l'UU he finished 1JY winning in fine style and
as fresh as a daisy. I hope he willl(eep this up.
I think this is all for now, hoping you will excuse my
short letter, So I pack up with the hest of luck to the
Club and our lads in the service.~I remain, yours to a
cinder,
W. ST.ANNARD.
P.S.-Hemember me to Messrs. Wellesley, "\iVeatherby,
Gilbey, Cadogan, and Mr. Swift, also accept fondest
wishes yourself.

From" SQUIDGER." GAMBLE.
15th June, 1918.
Very many thanks for CHIN-WAG and parcel that
received two 01' three days ago. Perhaps you will be
surprised to heal' that I have reverted to Gunner. The
weather has heen simply g1'ancl for some wedrs now; to-day
it is rather dull, but the rain lws managed to keep off .
:rvfy heartiest congratulations to Mfljor Villiers on his new
award: I can Sl'e him wit]) a string of letterR hehind his
name a yard 10Jlg. WaB extremely sorry to hear of the
death of Frank Flctcher, for, as you say,he was a splendid
fellow.
As usual, I can't think of much to write about; I expect
you think I'm a funny sort of eove. We are having a very
quiet time just now, but I don't suppose it'll Jast for long.
I expect we shall be at it hall1mer~ancl-tongs again.
I hope you are in the best of henlth and thoroughly got
over your illness. For myself, I am still in the pink.
This is all for now, trusting you and all the best of
health and luck. -I am, yours sincerely,
"SQUIDGER."

~
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From Lce.-Corpl. W. ITElmFR'l'.
France, 2Gth Mny, 1918.
Just fl few lines in aJlswer to your ever-welcome parcel
anrI CHIN-WAG. I was very pleased to get the latter, as it
is the first one I have received for tIn'eo months, owing to
the shifting about I have had--as you can see by address
enclosed. I am back to the battalion again.
I am very glad to see the Club are still adding to the
honours list, as I read that .Major Villiers has the bar to
his D.S_O. and Oaptain Weatherby the Military Medal. I
was sorry to heal' that the Major has been wounded; I hope
it is Bot serious, and that he soon recovers.
I had a talk with young Moe,)' Green the other day-he
is still Jooking fit and wen; he ought to lJe able to give us
a good lecture on horses dter this, as he is amongst them
out here. I hope the Club and all the members are still
alright, as I hear Jerry has been to London again.
Have YOll heard of Bill .Jolly lately--as 1 have not seen
him lately; has he come home for his commission yet? I
see the hoys never pulled off any of the Federation boxing
cnps, but by tile reading they put up a very good show;
better hwk next time. I expect the boys' side of the bar
is full of cups by now, and I hope it won't be long before
the Old Days' side is the same.
Do you remember telling me the war would be finished
in two months when I was home? It is now fi ve, and still
we carry on; but still, it cannot lnat for ever.
Well, I dOld think there is much more to chew the rag
about, so I pack up, hoping you and all at home and away
from the Olub aL'O in the best as it leaves me at present.
" SnERBERT."

Erom Pl~IWY G. DIMiVIOCK.
France, 4th June, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know I am quite well and in
the pink. Since writing my last letter to you I have
travelled ubout u good bit, and no doubt you have often
wondered why I had not written before this,
I don't know if I told YOll in my last letter that we lost
our horses and are being tminecl as Yeomamy M.G.O. : this
was hard luck, but we had no option, so must settle down
to the llew regime.
Before we left our old address all letters were held up,
but on reaching this side we reeeivecl what was supposed
to be the whole lot; bllt unfortunately I am a .lot of con'espondence missing.
Luckily I received OHIN-WAG for
April, and this made up for the shortage of mail.

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS., GOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 "all jVCatt
Grocers &Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
~~

Telephone: REGENT 9 2 4.

...-----
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« SON,

From FRED SMITH.

13th JUlle, 1918.
I am pleased to say I received the cheery book OHlN- WAG,
also It parcel, for wbich I thank you very much; it is a
pleasure to devour both. I see that yon have completely
recovered from your iIlness--goorl ! The weather here is.
beautiful-I suppose it is much the same in Blight.y. I
hope you have not hacl any more air-raids. I was sorry
to see that another brave Old Doy had fallen. I did not
Bee mnch of Frank, but I know what a decent chap he was,.
always checrie. I hope there will not be any more lost
but that is hard to expect, as there is still a lot to d;
before we can crush Jerry-which will be dOlle in the
finish. I am pleased that another cup has been brought
to the Club; if we go on like that much 100iger you will be
doing what it says in CnIN- WAG-" putting Edie on overtime." Well, this is all for the present, hoping yourself
and all at home and abroad are keeping as fit as I am.
Wishing the Club further successes, from a true OhillWagger,
FilED SlIlITH.
FIDELITY.
WnrsPERED a lover Olle day in my ear,
"I've got the best girl the world throngh;
I am so happy-coulel aught be more deal'
Than a girl?" I answered, "Yes, two!"

- - Owing to th.e. increasing demcMri j01' OHIN-VVAG,
arrangements have been made so that it can be obtained
of ,Hr. W. G. SPrNKS, 366 Wick Road Hackney Wick
also of I,h~ Printers, Messrs, ROGERS & SON, 3iB Wick
Road. Pt'tee One Penny. ;vlembers of the Club and Annual
Subscribers will continue to )'eceive it direct f)'om the Olub.

SULLI¥AN, POWELL &CO. Ltd.
Specialists in Oriental Cigarettes,
4 George Street, Hanover Square, W .
.,IC

~

By special appointment to His Majesty
King George V.
~

Telegrams: .. PrOCUrable, Charles, London."

=

,Ve are all living in the hopes of getting some leave now
-and I think we cleserve it, after three years away from
home. But of conrse we get tlte usual rumours and scares,
and it is a case of wait and see.
When we lost aliI' horses we had a mock burial to,
commemorate the handing in of our Cavalry kit. It Was
very good, aud the grave looked fine with tributes of Spurs,
burnishers, saddle soap, bits, stirrnps, &c., and a cross on
which hung two broken spurs. I have fine photos of this,.
which I have sent home. The epitaph was as follows:" Here lies the soul of a mountecl corps,
Wbo lost their steeds in this great world's war'
Gravel crnl1chers we are destined to bE'
'
Dismounted, discomforted M.G.C."
'
-Yours, &c.,
PEIWY G. DnnroOIc

~

Telephone: Mayfair 433.
'"
Telegrams: .. Simplicity Reg, London."

Printers. 3111 Wiok: Road, Homerton, E.9.

'Phone: Dalston 1967.
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Rowdyism in the Olub.
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IT has been found necessary to expel a member from the
use of the Olub, and to suspend another until the
beginning of October, for kicking about the billiard balls
and breaking cues.
Members are reminded that rowdy conduct will not be
allowed.
To spoil or break Olub property is a thoroughly selfish
action, as it is practically impossible to get broken things
mended or replaced.
PLEASE REMEMBER THIS.
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The Federation Open-Air Swimming
Oontest.
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THE above contest took place on July 13th, 1918. A fairly
large gathering of enthusiasts left the Club at 2.30 o'clock
or thereabouts and entrained at Victoria Park Station for
Gospel Oak. Arriving there all safe and sound, we next
began to trek towards the Swimming Pond, kindly lent :for
the occasion by Mr. Geoghegan.
The view from Parliament Hill may be lovely, but as
there are no lifts or escalators to the top the gilt is off the
gingerbread. But nevertheless, as the rain had left off, it
was a fairly decent walk, as everything looked at its best.
We arrived at last at the pond, and then began the rain.
This spoilt the frog-hunting which would have been
indulged in by the Olub naturalists, but it did not stop a
strenuous fight with hawthorn berries.
Four o'clock-the starting time-came and went, but
still the sun didn't show up, neither did any more competitors for the half-mile, with the dispiriting result that
the only entrant-Sturman, of Passmore Ed wards' Club--swam the course and won the event. His time was 20 min.
26 sec. To make a race of it, L. Davis and A. J ones, of
Eton, swam with him, but threw up the sponge after the
first quarter-mile with Davis six yards ahead. If only
Blackwell hadn't been in the Navy, we feel sure he woulcl
have won hands down.
. .
At the end of this event great excitement was shown by
,the Eton supporters owing to the arrival of Oousin Edie,
Sister Susie and Bill Graves, who had found the pond after
~andering round Eighgate, Hampstead and Gospel Oak
:for the best part of an hour.

AUGUST, 1918.
The next event, viz., the HO yds., was won by W.
Morris, of Eton. Time: 1 min. 53 sec. There were four
other entrants, the second man coming in five or six yardsbehind our man.
In the 220 yds. our entrant was Lester, who, swimming
well, gained us second place, the first being secured by
Hood, of Olaude Eliot,'who created a record, his time being
3 min. 25 sec.
The next event, namely, the quarter-mile, our man (li.
Veal) got the cramp after the first 100 yds., thus letting
Lovely, of Oxford and Trinity, win the race-his time
being 7 min. 16 sec.
This ended the events and, sure enough, the rain as well ;
:for the sun shone brilliantly after that. Mr. Wrench then
made a short speech, commenting on the unfavourable
attitude of the Weather Controller and the more favourable
attitude of Mr. Geoghegan, who presented the cups and a
tea ticket to every competitor, which, we understand, was
hflartily enjoyed j and when we were told Morris refused
half-a-dozen lemonades and twice as many pieces of cake
at the Bar for winning his event, we can guess who served
out the tea.
Sister Susie's friends from the Warspit8 turned up in
:full force j and, after showing her how to row a boat in
bathing costumes (the boys being in costumes, not the
boat), came round to ask her the time and enquire as to
how many :frogs she had captured-but as they did not
like the glint in Bill's brotherly eye, they went back to
their boat-rowing.
After a pleasant walk down Parliament Hill, and after
meeting two small editions of enthusiastic Olub members
who had been wandering round all the afternoon, and who
kindly consented to carry our luggage, we arrived at
Gospel Oak, and soon after that at Victoria Park and
home.
"P."
THE following have been among the Club visitors this
month: E. Hayes, O. Francis, L. Luxford, J. O'Rourke, R.
Morley, Will Elvidge, John Bradbrook, O. Wilmore, G.Fone
(both cadets in the R.A.F.), Bill Graves and Alf. Pearson.
The latter arrived home about the same time as his chum
Dicky Pearch, who has at last got away from the
Oonvalescent Home where he has been so long. Dicky
looks" great," and has put on a lot of flesh. George Jones
has also been home after two-and-a-haH years' wanderings
in South and East Africa.

THE NAVY-AND ME.
DUSTY DOINGS.
No time was wasted resuming work after dinner, for the
yawning bunkers still were not yet fnll. As we started
work again a bit of a breeze had risen, which, blowing
across the exposed forecastle, scattered the cml-dust in all
directions. Partly owing to the rest dinner-time grante,d,
but mainly as an outcome of someone losing his oil-can,
my barrow ran more easily. The dust was a nuisance.
Amidships there was a certain 'amount of shelter; it was
,only on passing on to the forecastle that the spiteful breeze
'Would so lavishly shower down dust from each hoist, One
hoist as it swung inboard, some SIt. up, through a hole in
,a bag, sprinkled a stream of dust over everything. I got
all the dust coming my way, and the little that passed me
by received an uproarious welcome-that is if the language
,of those behind was any criterion. For fully a minute I
~ould not see; I was quite blinded. My language, though
very much to the point, proved no remedy. Hearing, amid
the rattle of many winches, the thud of a dumped hoist, I
dashed forward with my barrow, painfully ~nanaging to
-open my eyes for a moment in doing so. Had just got a
bag nicely on and was about to trundle away with it when
with a Buddenness that made me jump, came a yell~
,
"Hi-look at that silly cuckoo-look at 'im! Oome
'back out of it, you ruddy fool. Quick !-what the blazes
'yon doin' there? Oome out, come out-quick! "
Feeling (for I could not see) there was no reason for
such an excited outburst, and rather suspectino- a skylark
I turned, leaving my barrow stuck under a bag~and as ked'
blinking like an owl, " What's up, what's tbe panic-what'~
'the shindy about? "
"~h, c01lle out, man!" was the reply, shrieked out so
that It ended in a squeak
"Half-a.-mo, wait till--" Whatever happened, there
was certainly no waiting, for with a violent jerk I was sent
staggering clean off my feet, to fall with a crash some feet
'away. To add to my sorrow, my inglorious faU was stopped
by a gl:0UP o~ barrows. To hit four barrows as successfully
as I dld-Wltb one knee, one ankle, both elbows, knnckles
a~d the back of an already bruised head-may seem
"<'hfficult at first. That is one of the things experience
doesn't teach-till too late. Surprised pain, anger and
coal-du~t must have all vied with each other to give facial
expreSSlOn to my feelings. All miserably failed-one face
was not enough.. The p~in brought involuntary tears to
my eyes. FOl' then' cause I was not at all gmteful, yet they
proved a boon by washing out some of the dust from my
eyes, 80 thac I could see better.
There, right in the middle of a group of barrows lay
,sprawled your hum~le servant, ruefully rubbing sundry
sore places and starlllg agape at a very furious P.O. The
hoist still swung in mid-air, but one baO' had somehow
fallen, and another w.as like. to fall to the d:ck. The strop
poop of rope] by whICh the bags are slung had apparently
~ot been put through the handles of those two bags, and
It was. only the pressure 01 the other bags that had held
th(,ln Jll place at all. Added to tllis, the whip had got
fouled somewhere, hence the delay.
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"An' you was right unner that, you purblind fool!
Wouldn't come out-till I helped you," said the P.O.
between 'puffs of bis pipe. "If that 'ere bag had a-fell on
you," jerking his head toward the bag in question, "you'd
just about been cookum-fry." Even as he spoke the other
bag fell, and with an expressive" I-told-you-so " look he
added: "There y'are-see that? The Navy ain't what
you wants, me son-suicide club or somethin' in that line's
more your mark. Oome, get a wriggle on-they've cleared
that tackle now." So 011ce more resuming the round of
work, I forgot awhile my bruises in the heat and hurry.
Soon bunkers began to get choked every few minutes
a sure sign they were nearly full. Despite the waitin~
ranks. of barrows all waiting to discharge full bags, the
men Jll the hold did not ease up a bit. Hoist followed
hoist merrily until at last they had to pause for lack of
" INKUBUS."
bags to fill.

[The Bditor disclaims alL responsibility fQ!' the Mouse's somewhat pe1·sonaI1'emar·ks.
going about should be handed to the Mouse, and ?lot to the Edito1'.j

I WAS walking along very peacefully the other night when
I was suddenly struck in the back with a walking-stick,
and a voice exclaimed: " Got you!" On turning round to
see who my assailant was, T came face to face with our old
chum Jack Davis. He said, "So you are the MO\lse, are
you! " It transpired that he remembered the Wally Law
incident, and that was his gentle way of reminding me.
<;§>-

Have you had the 'fl.u yet? "P-" had rather a bad
attaclc a few weeks ago. It was afterwards rumoured that
Susie sat with her feet in a bath of cold water for about
two hours and waited in a 'flu queue every night in order
to catch it in sympathy.

I met Howuy J ones the othej· day; he was looking very fit
and well. He has been discharged from the Army after
being wounded in the head, which necessitated a piece of
his scull being taken away. He told me that one of the
sergeants in his regiment had written and told him that
he has hec-m awarded the !l.O,M. He is now waiting
official confirmation of it.. This is not the Drst time Bowely
has been mentioned. In the early days of the war he was
offered a ribbon or ten days' leave: he cbos8 the leave.
(B)aiI' activit.y has played a strange freak with Bawdy, and
caused him to develope a lovely moustache, which I understand is the admiration of all the fair damsels in the Wick.
<©BELL,

H.M.S. "Theseus."

DlllF'WiII those melnbers of the Army and Navy who have not
yet sent their photographs kindly send them.as soon as possible.

<©-

Jack looked exceptionally well in his R.A,F. uniform. He
walked along with the Mousette and T to the Park entrance,
where we left him. When he got to what he considered a
respectable distance away, he Bet his cap in correct. style,
tucked his walking-stick Nnder his arm, and made straight
for the Monkey's Parade. Who said Girls!
<©-

R.

<©-

I understa.nd that Birdie Spencer is the next Olub member to be married. The wedding is booked to take place
at the Eton Mission the first week in August.
Dick Fennel is now making good progress, As you
. know, he was badly gassed last September, and spent Borne
.timein hospital at Leicester.
He was discharged from
there last J anuar.\' and sent to Northumberland convalescent .
And therein lies a story. It appears there \-yere some very
nice nurses there, and conseqnently Dick did not make any
improvement. A few weeks ago his wife thought she
might be able to help him, and so she decided;to go and
stay there for a time. Hence Dick's remarkable recovery.

<©-

REV.

I hear that our old friend" Sam " Boyce, who is now a
sergeant, has won a silver medal for Boxing. Tile Eton
boxers are indeed becoming world-famous,

During the course of anI' conversation Jack said that it
was hardly safe to walk about with persons like myself at
large. I hardly know whether this is correct or not; what
do know is, that a short time ngo I.passed Jimmy Gray
and another Club member talking to two girls. Thinking
they had not been seen they deliberately hid themselves
until I had passed by _ Were they afraid of the poor
insignificant little Mouse, or were they afraid of the other
girls getting to know?

.r

THE

Any blach eyes

Esquimaux Smith was another Clubite with whom I had
an illterview, He was looking very well, and has grown
much taller. He is in the Navy, and is expecting to go for
a trip round Ohina shortly. The little Esquimaux girl has
given him a severe talking to about the Ohinese in general
-especially the Manchus, whom she insists 011 calling the
Manchewers.
<©-

Mltny Ohin-Waggers will be pleased to hear that Frank
Oleminson, an old Club member, has been awarded the
Military Medal.

<;§>-

<©-

I attended a mr.eting of the committee recently, at which
Mr. IV agg and Mr. Lallcelot Smith presided. The former
began by borrowing a few boxes of matches, which I understand is the usual procedure. 'fhe chief business was the
election of eight new members; among tllese was a brother
of the redoubtable Hill Sims and a little stream-the brother
. of W. Rivers. A little fellow named Woolley asked if they
could go to tIle Otters on the following night. \r.,re hope
one day to see Woolley's name on one of the pots over the
Bar. Dave Murphy woulcl dearly love to have had Quiz
sentenced to death; fortunately jt was beyond the power
of the committee to do so.
.
Bill Graves has been doing very well in the Boxing line
lately. He has won the Middle-weight Ohampionship of
bis regiment, und his cup now adol'lls the shelf over the Bar.
<@0-

r met Alf. Pearson the other day.

He was home on leave
from Queenstown, in Ireland, l\nd is very keen 011 his work
as a Marine. According to what he tells me, there is no
fear of him losing his heart to any Irish girls.
<©-

Dicky Peal'ch was another reprobate with whom T had an
iuterview. He has besn c1ischm'ged from Fl'imley Sanitorium, but is shortly going to another place near Hastings.

\'
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LIe has deserted the little black, girl we founel for him;
!!l'('S 11 mably 'she would have (Jeen'in his way at Hastings.
f-k is living tonihly fnst 110'lv-ho has tall en to smoking a
pIpe. And smokes it ju:-;t like a man, too!
AlL find mcky are hard and fast 'chums, 1 always
admil'(·d them Io1' the way they managed tIll: CIlllJ Library.
It is quite safe to say that under t.heir gl1idall(;e the Library
was at its hest.

I was talking to the Hev. Dimsclale a short t.ime ago.
He was Olle of tIw first del'gY1ll8n to work at. t.1.18 Eton

l\iisfiion, Hnd he told me a. v8ry amusing story of whC'n they
fi r~t sta.rtecl. As YOlt know, tile Mission beld its first llIeeting ill fL hack room in Mallnrd Str8et. One evening, during
Di\'ihe Service, a dOl1hey suc1denly made its appearance in
the room. He llnd the TI.elr • Lawley at once proceeded to
push him ont, bllt the lilOl'C they tried the 11I0re ho wanted
to push in. At Jllst, after a. very hHl'Cl st.ruggle, they
succeeded in getting him out~icle. Several years afterwards
he was telling tho story to Fred Denyel', who was one of
tIle original Cluh H1olllbers. lIe listened in sileuee to M1'.
Dimsdale's story, and then exclaimed: " Yes; and I was the
fellow who pushed him in."
~

" I bave tasted of fl'ui t grown in Hackney Wiek--this is
something of which I am j usUy proud. It happened ill
this way: Mr. Wagg, tho inimitahle Billy rind lllysell' wore
strolling rounel the Manor House" Orchard" (:m apple t.ree
and a ,walk round) one Saturday, afternoon, lIud Mr. vVagg
pointcd out the straw berry plant which Father scnt home
from the front line trenches at Verll1elles. Mr. vVagg
loolmd to see if thcre was any fruit to lJe hnd, aud thei'e
was; and, moreover, it was 'what you would describe as
thumbs.
~

It would not seem right if "'Whispers" appeared this
month without some allusion to Camp. In this connection,
writing about Billy, it reminded me of the time when he
went for the swans. He wag alrigllt on his own ground;
but when he played away from home lJy going into the
water after them, they immediately went for him, and All.
Reynolds (Antipon) bravely left his breakfast and saved
him fr0111 a wat.ery grave.
~

Oamp was first instituted by Father amI the Hey. M.
PODsonhy; the party consisted of some twellty-five fellows.
Jack Davis is the only original camper I know in the Club.
Prior to the UlTival of the party the townics JH'tcl got the
news that some people from Haclmey Wick were coming to
camp at Ouckoo vYeil'. The news had the effect of upsetting
them a hit, a.nLl they l)l'Omptly namod us "second-hand
collegers "-a name of: which we were very proud, for, as
we pointed out to thom afterwards, if Eton could not do
without the Wick, then thc Wick conld not do without
Eton. At night, however, the townies intended to mid
the Oamp and, gcnerally speaking, give the fellows a had
time. of it; conseg.uently, whcn it \;as dark, a group of
to;vn.lCs made then' appearance. ' They had hardly got
WltUlll a few yards of the gate, bowever, when the Wickites
rusbed out straight in among them. A short souffle ensued
and the townies raced back to vVindsor as fast as theil' lc(y~
could oarry them. That was the {hat night at Camp; fro~n
tl1en onwards we were never troubled by the towllica again
-in fact they became quite amicable towards us.
-<;>

There ~re manJ: amusing stories of Camp I coulcl tell
you, but I am afrmd I have already overdone my OElIN-WAG
ration. This one at least is worth telling: At the 1913
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The many happy hours I've speut
I could not here portray;
I'll only hope that all of us
Will camp aga.in some day.
" Keep Smiling" was the motto there,
No matter what the weather;
So all you Olubites carry ouKeep smiling; pull together.

Oamp two town fellows came down to join our sing-song.
One of them got up and beg\1ll to sing a comic song about
fivc years old. The singer seemed rather puzzled,but
highly delighted, at having his audience rocking with
laughter from the start. The real point of the jokc, however, lay in the fact that while he was giving vent to his
feelings the candlegrease from one of the lamps in the
marquee was dripping down his back! Of course, only
the bad boys laughed.

"""""''''''''''''~='''''''''''''''''''"'

~

In this connection it would be interesting to read what
the great Spunish poet, I. N. 1". Luenza, receu,tly wrote
ahout it:"Oh, Bovency! clear Boveney !
;.vly benrt goes out to thee;
And after four long weary years
Thy beauty would I see!
I'd love to watch thy bright cllscade,
To (jive into YOl1r dept.hs,
'1'0 seek the gathering of the foam,
And ride upon its crest."
~

Cuckoo \-Yeir is

~

CUOKOO WEIR.

I recall to mind a little place
Which memory holds dcarA lawn enclosed, the beauteous Thames,
They called it Cnckoo Weir.
'Twus there we pitched our tents to camp,
To live as it should be ;
To laugh and sing the time away
In glorious ecstacy.
vVe'd rise at eight o'e1ock each mornIf we didn't perhaps forgetAnd take a header in the drinks
If the water wasn't wet;
We'd wat.ch tile little fishes swim,
And some folks thought it sport
To chase the tiddlers up the Weir
And on their tails put salt.
Full many a dirty deed l\'e seen
In the stillness of the nigh t
With a tin of Cherry Blossom
And a little candle-light;
And, though you wcre aSherlock Eolfies,
No culprit could you track:
You go to bed complexion red,
And wake complexion black.
Some fellows, too,1 used to know
Wbo through the gllte would slip
And stroll acrOBS the meadows
To a placo called Eton Wick.
And mallY a. story oould I tell
Of those old campers' lives; .
But here Iti'ead on dangerous groundThey've nearly all got wives.

TEE "MOUSE."

"QUIZ" INTERVIEWS" P."

Boveney! All cltmpites know thislitt.le spot. For those
who have never benll to Camp I would like to say that
novelley Weir iA a little wated:!ll about a mile fl'om Camp,
and EtOll has a bathing-place thel'Cl just below the fa.lI., O[
cOlll'~e only the strongest swimmers are allowed in, but
t.hose fellows wlJCJ have had the pleasure know ,'how
delightful it is.

Hurry up, "Father," a.nd come home.
waiting to hea.r OUT plcl sing-song again.

CHIN-WAG.
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As I was calmly strolling round the Manor House gardenwhich, by the way, has begun to look like one-admiring
the worms, and incidentally the strawberries, one fine and
balmy evening, I was suddenly pounced upon by-no, not
by Billy, but by Mr. Wagg.
" Good evening," said he; "feeling tired? " I as~ured
11i1n that such was not the case. "Well," he said, "just
see if you can find' P.' and interview him, will you? you'll
most likely find him in the Singing-room admiring the way
Su~ie plaits her hair; or soi-nething of that sort."
" But," said r, "he surely won't, li ke being interviewed,
he being an interviewer himself."
"Well," said i'lIr. Wagg, "I can't help his likes 01'
dislikes. Now off you go, and don't forget to make it as
good as you can," and indoors he went. So off I went,
ieeliiig about as happy as a llavyyon a Monday night when
he sees the following little legend: "Nb Beer till Friday~"
I wended my way into the Club and through into the
Singing-room. There was Susie alright tickling the ivories
with that pathetic national air of "Another little drink
wouldn't do us any harm," but no "P;!' could I discovet,
althougli I looked behind the pictures and up the chimney
and under the table ancl chairs.
'" Have you seen - - - - ? " I said, mentionitig his
Ohristian n'ame.
" No," said she; and so I said good-bye and began my
search again. I asked his brothel', who Was catching flies
and drowning them in Kola, had he seen him, but he
politely informed' me in true Biblical style that "he was
nCit ·his brother's keeper," and went on with his small game
hUilting. I also asked several otbcr fellows; but I drew
blank in each case; Needles in baystacks weren't in it.
At last I found a clue as to his whereabouts: someon!,) had
seen him not five minutes ago talking to some young ladies
on a certain seat in the Park. Away I d1tshed, and sui'e
enough there he WllS, talkihg with a bevy of' young anq.
pretty damsels-I'll put talking to them; but they must
have been deaf or something, as he had to get so close to
them every minute or so.
I couldn't possibly go and stitrt mj interview then, so I .
pulled out a book mid a snioke and sat down on the railings
and, as the poet says, "waited patiently for him." SCiOn;
to my intense satisfaction, he got up, looked a.t his watch,
and said something 01' other to the charmers. Then, after
a long ~.lld lingering good~bye t? each '. he !;It-arteel off .. I
followed, and soon I watched lllm go III the Olub~ I~l~e
the villain, I still pursued him and saw him go in the Bar
where" Edie" was officiating. He said something to her,
and then ;,vas off again. ,Just as I was off aftel' hiiJi some
silly kid wanted to know had' I got any ciglhette pictu+es;
and by the time I had given him my card to call at tHe
office" P." had vanished once more; This was more than
enough for me, so I determined to give it tip and toll Mr.
Wagg to get someone else to interview him; With this,
pll-rport in view I went to the House, but was told Mr;
Wagg was out.
.
As it was nearly ten o'clock I determined to go hbme ;.
and, not wishing to go in the Olub a.gain, began to walk
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past the kitchen towards the gates. As I drew noar to the
kitchen windows I heard the melodious strains of a lovely
waltz heing played oh a gramophone; and, as the blinds ,
were not drawn yet, imagine my surprise when I saw the
object of my illterview gradually wearing Out the pattern
of the kitchen cork lino hy waltzing with Mrs. Graves-'
and, judging by the beautiful way they went round an,cl
round, they must have been at it for some time. Soon the
record stopped, and "P." in correct style presented Mrs.
, Graves with a cb3.ir and went to the door and whistled for
an ice. But as no ice was forthcoming he got a glass 9£
water, which he drank himself.
Be then started the
gramophone again; and as Edie now appeared Oli tlie
scene, he danced with her for five mintites or so. With
horror I remembered having seen SU8ie waltz, and devoutly
hoped she wouldn't turn up.
By now I was heginning to get anxious, but determined
to stick it out, come what might, and finish the interview
thatvel'Y night. They then pulled the blind across, but
as the grarriophone still kept on I suppose they must have
continued dancing. At last, to lily great joy, I heard a lot
of good~nights\ ~lId than seyeral smmds like one lllakes
when one calls for ,a cat or ,dog, and then he appeared at
the door wiping his lips with his handkerchief and then
pressing it to his left-hand top coat pocket.
I heaved
a deep sigh of relief, which caught him on the head.
" Ba.llo !" he growlep, "who's that?" 'I'h~n, se.eing, it
was n~t Mr';W agg or, ;tb,e cl Old Crah " ~qme on leave,h<..
breathed a Sl gh of relIef in turn and saId, "Well! what'
do you want?'"
.
r
ThuB questioned, I soon explahied my reaSon foi' waiting:
on him, and->--cto my surprise and chagl'in--he bega.n to .
.
'"
walk away !
"I-Jere-I say, old chap, just aminutEl' Think of me,
waiting out ,hel'e all this time and, now you going away" ;
and I Pll11ed ou t ,iny hantlker(jhief and, began to wipe 11)Y
eyes: At this manifestation of my tenaer feelings, not to
mention the handkerchief, he melted and said,"':"
'. .
"Oome along home with me, and I'll answer as we.:
go along."
" Right dh !" said I, and away we went; " Now," said"
I, " do vou mind 6tating your views on CUl'1'ent topics? ",,;
"Not at all,!' he, said j "l don't ku()w mllch about therpt .
though; excErpt the price is very high and they are veri;
bard to get."
,
. ,. What lii'S?" said'L
"Why; currants; you idiot; what d'you think I meant." :
I pointed out to him his errol',and begged his pardon..
and leave to ask another question. He granted both in his, ,;
usual magnanimous manner.
'~W4ap," I said, .. made you ~dopt the nom-de-plume '
f 'P;'?"
,
o i j Oh! didn't
kh6w ~ Well, it's lik:6c this:, there''e u
a certain lord or haronet signsliis stories' Q'; now 'P';
is orie letti:li'befoi:b tha,t. I ti~ed ilCit say arlY more, need I? ,,,
"Oh no!" I assured . him, trying nbt to laugh. J U.ElL
theq. w~ atrived
hie palatiall'~siaence. I was jUJ;lt going'
to askhima;D.:otheF,que;:;t,i,<?4, ~?~B-,a dpor vv~~ oJ?ellecl and
an an~ry femaie VQlCe demanded m iie~'ce accent~~ .
" Are yoil a:~goiJig td stay dtit all th~ riight? because I'm
a-going to lock this door,:."
,
',.
With a: hasty "Good-night" he shthcTed downtne
steps, shut theddor with a slam, ~ncl left me resolved
never to i~terview anyop.eagain.

you

at

"

. ". ~ - -" ~! ; .

HAREry BARNES has had the ifiti and has been in hospitat .
for ,five days. This is his :fHdt illness since he went to
France three-and-a-half years ago, and the first time he hn:s ;
had to be absent from duty. A splendid record l
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HARRIERS

NOTES.

AT the Federation Sports, w]len Fairbairn House took all
the cups,the excuse put up for Eton for not doing so ia,
" Well, Fail'hail'n train all the year l'otmd." Bearing this
in mind, the seoretary arranged for the Harriers to go out
every Monday and Thursday; but the attendance is very
bad. Although we can guess that taking Sister SUBie for
a ride round the Park on a bicycle crossbar is very
exhilarating in its way, AI£. J ones will beal' us out in this
statement-we would much rather see him run round the
track and Bee Busie behinclanother sort of bar.
It is up to the younger members to go in for running
hell for leather, as by next year the most famous present
Club runners will be too old to take part. Shoes, &c., can
be bought from Mr. Wagg j and, besides doing the Club
some good by having a large number of Harriers at each
meeting, the exercise gained is very benefioial, and will
help to keep away the 'fiu.
Now then, you budding Bob Mitchells, put your backs
"JAOOUSE."
into it and join the Harriers at once.

ODR SPEOIAL REPORTER" P" INTERVIEWS
"THE OHIEF LIBRARIAN."
AFTER being instructed to interview the above monarch of
all he surveys I was not put into a great fluster, but took
it quite calmly j and, mustering all the 8ang-froid at my
command, I proceeded to look for him. Naturally, the
uninitiated l'eporter would have looked for a librarian in
the Library j but as I am initiated I looked 101' him in the
Bar and-found him there, calmly partaking of a "Valento"
and a piece of plain cake, which is, by the way, plainer
now than ever it was, and It jaw-bone solo from Edie, who
looked rather fetching in a newcrspe-de-chint blouse.
"Good evening, Harry," said I; "awfully Borry to
interrupt you, and all that, but do you mind coming into
the Library, as I want a little private interview with you
for CHlN-WAG? " I looked around at Edie as I finished
speaking, but as she had spotted a certain discha:rged
soldier who wears a Norfolk cap and ooat, smokes a pipe
and keeps Bcore for Oricket, coming into the Bar, I was not
told off as I expected to be.
Well, my subject finished his eat and drink and'then led
the way into his secluded bower-·which, by some marvellous stroke of luck, was as empty as a draper's shop
after a bargain sale. We seated ou:r:selves, and I started
the ball rolling.
" Now," said I, "what do you consider the most trying
time in your varied and extensive duties?" (Soft soap
pays, and doesn't oost much.)
"Answering silly chumps who ask silly questions like
you're doing now," he replied, somewhat quickly.
That was one of his little jokes, so I laughed as loud and
as long as I oonveniently could, and then started again.
"Joking aside, what makes you' most inclined to get
your dander up acting as a librarian? "
" 'iVell, I'll give you an instance," said he j "the other
night in comes a kid, all smiles and teeth, and asks me to
pick him out a humourous yarn. I pick him out one of
J acob's Sea Stories, and the silly mug informs me he has
altered his mind, and iagoing to have a detective story."
"Dear, dear j how provoking!" I said. "And anything else?"
.
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" Rather! For some reason or other, i£ anyone wants to
know anything they ask me; and the questions I have to
listen to nearly ch'ive me mad. How can I tell who's going
to win the half-mile? or whether sugar will grow on the
Marsh? or is there going to be a raid to-night? or the
difference between a pound of margarine and an Atlantio
liner?" He stopped for breath, and 1 politely patted him
on the baok. J nst then a diminutive-looking youth peered
in. "'iVhat's the time, Harry?" "Oh, ask a polioeman,"
Harry growled; then to me said: "There you are-that's
how it goes on from the time I'm in the Olub till it shuts.
No wonder I take refuge in the Bar or go into the Hall and
p-play t1Je p-piano,"
His voioe faltered and broke here, and fell to the floor
with a dull thud-the voice, I mean, not him.
"How very sad," said I j "I hope now all those chaps
who call you hard and sinful names when they have to
enter their own names in the book will see that your life
isn't all beer and skittles, or Valento and plain oake."
He looked at me very hard as if 1 didn't mean what I
said, so 1 thought I'd better change the Bubject.
" How's the allotment getting on now-alright?"
"Well, it's not so bad," he said, after first retrieving his
voioe; "but there's one fault about it, and that is that
some of my onions are coming up carrots."
"Go on! " said I; "you don't mean that, surely? "
"Don't I?" he said. "1 do! and what's more, Copper
Barnes' marrows are doing the same thing."
To say 1 was surprised at this choice bit of information
was putting it mildly j I couldn't have been more so if I
walked into the Bar one night and found Susie had had
her hair bobbed. He was evidently not joking on so
serious a subject, so I changed the record again.
"Did you enjoy your walk along Mare Street the other
evening? " (1 was up there myself, by the way, and had
seen him hanging on to a nice bit of skirt, whioh I am Bme
wasn't his sister nor yet his oousin.)
"Er-er, well-er, yes, I did enjov it a bit," said he,
•
hesitatingly.
" Lovely evening, wasn't it? " said I.
"Oh, er-er, glorious." He evidently hadn't noticed
much about the weather, being too observant of his comely
companion. I might also mention that as it was getting
dark--but there, I won't give him away too much.
Suddenly, however, I remembered that the time must be
getting on, so I said--.
"Bnt I thought you had an assistant to partake of 50me
of the heavy toil? "
" So did I," he said j "but all he does now is to play
whist or shove'apenny or something. He never helps me."
" Well, why don't you advertise on the board for an
assistant? I'm sure you'd get one." He was just going to
flare up and say something fierce when Mrs. Graves came
in with her time-honoured oall of "Time, gentlemen
please!" so he didn't say it, and we shook hands and went
home to bed.
HEARTY congratulations to Bob Alden on the birth of a
son and heir.
.WE regr~t ~o hear that F. Reed (" Fatty") and R. J.
NIcol are mIsslDg. , We trust that good news of them may
shortly be fOl'thcomlllg, as also of H. Rofe, reported wounded.
IT is with the greatest pleasure that we anllounce that
Bel't Jasper, who was fi~'st of all officiallJ: repo~tedmi8sing
and. subsequently offiOlally reported krlled, IS now unoffiCIally reported a pris?ner of war in Germany. We are
pleased to know ~hat;thls latest report is true, 1'01' we have
seen a post-card III hIS own hand wri ting stating that he is
fit and well ..
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Letters from Club Members.
From J . GRAVES.
France, June 26th, H118.
1 hope you won't have a fit when you read who this is
is from, but I thought that the least thing I oould do was
to write and thank you for the parcels which 1 have been
receiving regularly sinoe I rejoined my battalion. I hope
you have oompletely reoovered from your illness, and that
you are enjoying the very best of health once again.
I hope the old Club is still going as strong as ·ever. I
very nearly had a fit when I read in a letter from home
that Fah'bairn had won seven pots and that we could only
win one at the Sports. 'Nhilst we were out of the line the
last time our battalion he1d their sports, and ouce again we
had the chance to shew what talent there was amongst
Bome of the old Club members, :for J oe Johnson oame
second in tl18 cross-country raoe. I came second in the
100yds. and second in the three-legged race, and as a finale
I was asked to give an exhibition of Boxing before our
Brigadier j so, you see, on the w bole we didn't do so badbut I think that if it had been Swimming 01' Boxing we
could have done better.
I was very sorry to hear of Frank Fletcher's death, for I
did the early days of my soldiering with him, as we enlisted
together; he will be missed very much by all who knew
him. I hope Nil:. Swift is still going as strong as ever. I
have not seen any of the boys (apart from those in tl1e
same battalion as myself) out here, but I hope to run
across some of them later.
I was pleased to hear that Copper Barnes has taken over
his old job aB secretary of the Boxing, for no doubt he will
get it to the same pitoh as it was before the war, 1 suppose
you haven't got that Gotha that you were advertising for
in CHIN-WAG yet? I don't see why you shouldn't get it, for
there is enough of them flying about here of a night.
I must thank you fOl'letting me have OHIN-WAG regularly
every month. I hope Major Villiel's is getting over his
wounds and will soon be fit again to take the Harriers
round the" Hart" for a run.
W ell, I don't think 1 will bore you any longer, so will
close, wishing the Olub and CUIN-WAG every success.--I
remain, yours sincerely,
J AUK GRAVES

From W. EMSWORTH.
France, July 8th, 1918.
The long promised at last! Firstly, 1 have to thank you
sincerely for CHIN-WAG and paroels, whioh 1 have received
regularly. I am glad to see that you have got over your
illness and getting about again. I hope you don't get the
'flu: I've had some, and don't compre any more.

..... Owing to the. increasing demand for OHIN-WAG,
arrangements ha've been made' so that it can be obtained
of ill?'. W. G. SPINKS, 366 \;T1ick Road, Hachney Wick,
also of the P.rintel·s, Messrs. ROGFJRS &; SON, 313 Wick
Road. Price One Penny. Members of the Club and Annual
Subscribera win continue to receive it direct from the Club.
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I see Major Villicrs has returned-I hope he does not
get in the way of any more bits of iron; they are not at all
nice, espeoially some pieces which fly about. Glad to see
that Oapts. Wellesley and Weatherby are still doing fine.
I haven't had the luck to run across their regiment again.
I met Sam Boyce about eight weeks ago-he was swea.ting
on being made sergeant; he had been on a course, and
met Rowdy J ones on the same course. I see Howdy has.
got his ticket: good luck j I hope ours will roll on quick.
The Olub has been doing good of late according to
CIIIN-WAG, but were unlucky for the Federation Sports j
but it took a very hot-stuff club to beat them-they were
always the same, Fairbairn House.
The Mouse is still busy with bis "Whispers": I guess
there are a few who would like to whisper something
about him. I wonder if he can put in a "whisper" when
the war is going to finish? he would then have plenty
of friends.
I've given up the idea of being home for Ohristmas
dinner 1917-1 meant it to be 1918, I don't give an exact
prophecy j but, like John BuZL says, it is going to end
some day··-a marvellous statement! .
I think I shall have to pack up now, the mail is being
collected fO!' censor. I hope Mr. Swift is well and the
garden lovely.-Yours sincerely,
W. E1lswonTH.
P.S.-Have you had this joke? Amerioan Soldier (to
Tommy in an hotel): "I guess you'll have a drink with
me, sonny? " -Tommy: "Certainly." A. S. (on completion
of first drink) : "Guess you'll have another? "-ToIDmy :
"Good guess, mate; 1 wilL" (Gurgle, gurgle.) A. S. :
" GueE's you'll bave another? "-'l'ommy: "You've got a
good' gUE'sser,' mate; yes," After that Tommy invited
the Amerioan to a drink " What will you have?" asked
'I'ommy.-·A.S.: "I guess I'll have a whiskey." Tommy
(who is nearly stoney): "Look here, mate; guess again
and glless a beer, and you'll gue8s right."

Fl'Om JOE PRITCHARD.
Sussex, July 13th, 1918.

I received your most welcome card j and if you will keep
Sid'E! and my own photo.'s until we come home 1 will be
muoh obliged, as if we had them clown here they would
get dirty. vV' e are expeoting to go on leave any time now
after next Wednesday, as we are havillg a day's outing to
go to a retired colonel's house.
We are getting on alright, and hope you are all the
same. The weather bas been a bit rainy the last two days,
but this is the first ruin here for about three weeks, so we
mustn't grumble. 1 hope you ba\'e not had the 'flu i I
have, and I didn't like it·-because it leaves you very weak
on the feet.
Nearly all our flute players haye gone to France the last
few weeks, and now there are only two of the old ones left.
But, as Sid has said, I think it is a lord's life: we have
crioket with the East Surrey boys every Wed nesday afternoon. Uoping Mr. Boberts ancl everyone cOllllected with
the Club are in the best of health,-I remain, yours
sincerely,
J OE.

=8======-_~______:~=:_.=-. :=_----_ _==O_H! N ~W~_~_ .______.____~_______.~_~~_~~~
From W.
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KING.

Frauce.
,Just a line to let you know that we are still contented
with our lot. Fred is rather disappoiuted, as the gClltle111[111 (CL v. W,) has gone to Paris nncllcft him bchilld.
No
douht he has gone scragging, and didn't want it to go to
press. But Ji'recl has gone to see one of his French bits today, so I don't t.hi nk there is mucll to choose hetween the
two oE them-do you? I canllot impress 111)on Fred thnt
he used to helong to the famous .T.B.s; I am one 11OW,
owing t.o lack of Imowlellge of French--ancl if I say allything about it, be at once cbanges the Fmhject.
I must t.hank YOll for the parcel an(l CHIN-WAG which I
receiva(l jnst recently.
,Ve lmve all been chl'iE;tGned
"The Ohill-Waggers "-not t.hat we talk a lot, but because
of the world"famOU6 journal which reaches us regularly
once a month.
I am very plensed to heal' of the success of the Harriers,
and you must congratulate Daviu Murphy 101' me, because
I know what a lot of persuasion it .needs to get fellows to
run. I consider that they have done extremely well,
beca'use since Bob Mitchell's days we haven't had a good
haul of cups from the Sports-have we?
Well, I must close now, hOl)ing you are in the best of
health as it leaves me at present. Remember me to all at
hon1e and abroad.-I remain, yonrs sincerely, "BmIlm-."

:FromF.

NI~WTON.

Ireland, June 25th, 1918.
J UBt a line or two to let you know that I am stiil alive
and well aftel' all this while. As you can see hy the
enclosed, we have been shifted to the place called a little
bit of heaven, but I would sooner be at good old Hackney
'Nick. By the way, I think that parody OIl"it is very "ood
and is the favourite song amongst the London lads of m;
squad 1:on.
I am very pleased to illform you that I won the
Regimental Boxing Competition last night (Monday, 2'Hh)
after a tough fight in the last ronnd of the final. I nm
sorry.to say I think it will be m)' last competition on home
service, as we are under orders fol' France, 80 I hope I
shall come across some uf the old Olubites.
By the way, I meE tbe chap who I boxed from Webbe
Institute ~n H1l4, whom I beat, but I am sorry to say he is
llIy ~upeI'lor now; he has been doing a lot since he joined
up 1Il t~le Forces. Well, I hope now that Oopper Bames,
D.O.M., IS bade. at the old Club he will pull the Boxing
together and wm the pots back again.
Hoping all the boys at the OluD are in the best of health,
also nIl the heads at the .11 mior House I will now close
.'
'
so au reVOtl' for a winle.--OJie of the old Olubites ,
F. NEWTON.

.

,

" ,

From PEROY GRANGE, A.B.
1"n111('e, June 19th, Ell 8.
Thanks so much for your letter ancl that lovely windfall.
1t~s a long time sinc'e I've Imd so much llIo11ey. I am
~leased .to .be able to tell you that we are baving an easy
tIme of It Just now; we are working from a remount. depot,
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taking transports - that is, wagons and horses - to
Americans staying with them for about a month to teach
them all we know, and then leave them to fetch some more
to another hatch. And what a fine lot of fellows they are,
too--all nationalities; it's a marvel to me how they aU
agree 80 well, None like the idea of being out here so
much, but all are madly keen to get up there to finish it
quickly; have it one way or the other--:-to shoot him or get
shot is the common phrase among tbem-they don't want
to bang about training so much.
Coneflpoudence is difficult on this joh; we can only
manage to send letters when we are. at the depot, as we
haven't an officer with us to censor them.
I am pleased to heal' that you are feeling better IlOW; I
thought you were looking poorly in healt.h when I saw you
last, and was not a bit surprised to hear that you had to
rest a bit to recuperate .. Well, I hope you will never' .be
troll bled again with ill-health. TOUjO!t1'B en bonne sanle,
as the Froggies are so fond of saying. Am fit and well as
ever. Thanks for OHlN- WAG just ani ved.-:-Yours gratefully,
Pmwy GRANGE.
From A. W. PAYNE.
Wireless School.
At last I have found time to write to you, trusting it
finds you in the pink as it leaves me. As you can see, I
am back at School again, and it's thmubs up! .I'm t'o have
six months of this, so you can guess I'm not going to
trouble. We are getting good grub down here and not
much work. Oh! it's a lovely war (I don't, think).
I have 'met two of myoId work ch UlllS, and I have an
uncle living about two mile3 away. I have not bad the
. luck to see any of: the Old Boys down here, but thei'e's
some hopes yet. I have not heard whether the old Club
has put any more tin pots on tbat hoard in the bai', so I
would be very glad if you will put me Oil the OHTN-W AG
list, because I think I wns noted for chin-wagging.
.
Well, I think I must close, as· it's getting near bed-time,
or, as I must now say, "lights out." TrLlsting you ahdaHthe Club nibs are in the pink; and wishing them every
sllccess,-l remain, one of the Club boys,
Gus PAYNE.

From A. DERRY.
H.M.S. Ooventry, 26th Jl111e, 1918.
Many tbanks for OHIN-WAG, which I think was very
good. I am very pleased to heal' that the Olub is still
going strong. I hope the boys will fetch hack one 01;' two
cn ps from ~hc Sports We had our Sp?rts a few Clays ago,
and our slllp won the cup with 25 points the lead. We
have got some good runners aboard here; one of our
fellows got a cup for himself for getting tbe most points. •
. I trust that the Otters are coming on strong again, fllld
WJs~. them the best of luck in this year's open-ail' competrtlOll. I was very much surprised to hear of Dicky
Davenport getting his discharge; I hope be is riot too bad;
I think this is all for thc present, so will close with best
wishes to all the Olub fe1l0\\s, and please accept the same·
. " GIN9J!:R." .
yOlU'self.- Yours sincerely,
P.S.-I hope you have got your Gotha.
'

==A=u~g=U=st=,=i=91=8=.======_================C~H~t~N~'_~W~'~A~G~.==============================~9~
From Seaman W. rsRETT.,
Just a few lines to you, with apoloO"ies for not writinO'
hefore this. I think it's well over twelve months ago SiIlC~
I last wrote; but, as you know yourself it's one thing t
. 1
. .d
'
0
recClv~ et;ters all
quite another to ansWer tbern-and I
l;nust admIt that I am not one of those curios tlmt 0"0 all
the ';tay on ,vl'itin.i? letters. No.donbt I would have dr~pped
you a couple of lmes some tlme or other, but there was
iiever very much to write about while we were at Salonika.
We weretherc for over two years, and after the first nine
lilonths or so ilOthiilg vE'ryexciting caIlie alonO' unless it
~as in:th,e air, and that sort of thing ndtllraU; haripenetl
very often; but. apart :from that aud a few spasms that we
had, life got rather dull.
. 'rbe only Clllbite I'have met out hel'eis A.Hotz, but I
gather from OmN-ViTAGthat there is another one in the
R.N. sculllng rounuthis part of the globe-Bdb lVIltchell.
wonder if :it's the same Bob that joined the Olub ~bdut
the same tiiue that I did: the one I meancoIJld travel
soine in'the way of running-if it is, will he please push
himself along if lie comes across T.B. 29, or else drop me· a
couple of lines? (N.B.-It's 'l'ed Mitchell, hot Bob.)
No dou ht you heard all about the big fire at Salonika, as
8omcoliefrOlilthe Olub must have beenl'Ound that part of
the w6rlclat the time. If you like, I will write a fl111
account of itlater on when I get the chance--Tll send it
along to you, anyhow; I believe I could get perhlission to
do so.
Since we have had this job the time seems to have passed
very cjuick; I Sll ppOse it's the Iiewness of the job--anyway,
it's 'inore lively than 'we've been llsed to since the
Dardanelles show .
By the way, they lashed me up to the hook a couple of
months back, so I suppose I must liow play np for P.O.'s
rat'e. I thought that I stood achanceof coming home, as
I have been j'ecQlillnellc1ed twice for the Chuinerv School
to go thl'oughfol' a gunlayer, and I have also been- waiting
over eighteen 'months £01' the submarines; Dut I don't
suppose I shall go to them while I am an S.G" so hul'l'Yup
t.he School.
r have often wondered why there has never been such a
thing as a Water Polo team in t.he Oluh. I reckon you
6uuld get a really -fine team, or a couple of teams,out 0-[
the Otters. 'nle only thing that would have to be done
would be to build allother cupboard to stow the 'Polo cups
in. I think Water Polo -is about the pet gal'ue out here
(luring the warm weather. This boat has a fine team, so
they say, for a small boat. Of course, the Fates have been
kind to us in one way, as we have managed so far'to keep
the same people in the team ever since we came out here,
and that goes a long way with Polo, as you know one
another's play. Last year we played about twenty-five
matches j out of those we lost four and won the remainder.
'fhe only ships that beat us were our Flag-ship and a
Destroyer, and we also lost to the Ail' Service. Where it
Comes rather bard on a sniall boat is that we have a very
'small number of Ill-en to pick from: that's where a big
packet basthe advantage over ns; but we took anything
'on,big or small; This year we are going great guns: we
!busted off by beating our Flag-ship 3 -1, but they turned the
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tables on us and reversed the score at the next match;
they have two 'games against our one to their credit, with
t,he last game a draw. The only other team that has
beaten us this year is a Maltese team: they held the
championsbip of their league last year, and when you I'un
up against a bot Maltese Water Polo team you are supposed
to have more than you can manage; they ·beat us 2 -1 after
a very h1\1'(l game.
~part frolll those two ships, we have won against every
slnp that we've played up to the tillle of writing-and ·we
have playcd fourteen or more matches'alroady. This afternoon we -beat the Ail' Service 2 -1 after ayery good game.
Mind you, I am not blowing-but I don't thitllc that our
record is at all bad, considering we have only thirty,;seven
men to pick from. Barring Destroyers, every 8h1[1 that
we've played this year has had a complement of from 100
to·over 300 menta pick from.
We had also a good Football team last year; during the
whole of the season 110 other team scored more than one
goal against them, and at the end ofihe' season they had
lost three matches and drawn one out of: sixteen against
both Army and Na\'y. Thc part that tickles ,is, that we
are only a T.B., another thing is that we still have our sea
time to do and th61~efore we got very little practice,as we'Polo
iIitO our Flag-ship; give us about ten days or a fortnight in
harbour, and we'll brown you off at anything.
0, bu t I mnst tell you about the crowning glory of it all.
Theparen t ahi p sent a signal asking if we could' oblige
tbell1'with a Oricketmatch,as the ship they were supposed
to have played had gone' out. W~ll, we 'ha.ve never had
such a thing as a Oricket team aboard here; but,j'ust to
oblige and get a run ashore, they got a team togethel'anyone who said he could bat 01' bowl was good enough.
Anyhow, judge of OLlr surprise, when they callle off shore,
and we learnt that they had beaten the parent ship by 36,
the total scores being 167 runs against 131. And they
just love us over it, you can bet!
I do not play either Football or Cricket -at any rate, not
since I've been in the R.N.-but I am rather keen on Polo.
I am the dashing centre-forward of our team. During the
Football season and wllile we were in dock I went in for
a bit of Boxing. Whilst sparring about on shore one
evening n chap in the A.S.O. offered to take me in hand,
but that was impossible owing to my being afloat. He
was a pro. from the States-and my! he could get a hustle
on. I used to go up to bis camp nalle was one of the
heads in the mitt. line up'there, as, of course, 'we have no
room for a rush around aboard here. I entered for a
couple of contests and came out on top, and just before we
left I was entered for 'a ten-round contest with a chap frol11
the A.O.O. :My first three COJltests I believe I won with
the old left hand; that was the best thing about ll1e,SO I
was often told-·but this particular chap she wed me that
I was not the only one who could use his left. I had been
wat'ned about his having a very good way of using his left
glove be£orstbe scrap, Dut I thought it was bluff, and soon
found, to my cost, that it was not. He could shoot that
weapOll out rromany position-and oh, didn't it sting! I
found all that out in the first round-so the people in my
corner advised me to mix up matters, which, I did, and
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evened up the points in the second. The third round
nearly saw the finish for both of us, as during the early
part of the third round he caught me a terrific wallop oU:
the chin. I don't know how I managed to hang on, but I
did; and just before the gong went I lutd his knee shaky
with a few hard thumps down below-but my glove came
undone, and I think only that saved him, as the bell went
before we could commence again.
In thefonrth round I had very bad luck, aaI fell through
the ropes with the help of a punch, and ricked my back;
that saw the end of the contest, as I was unable to carry
on. I was to have met him two weeks later, but we left
the place. I was sorry to lea ve my pal from the States, as
I balieve I should have been Al with his advice. Of
c~urse I told him where I learnt to use a straight left, and
he said that he would like to visit the Olub where they
cultivate those sort of things-Ro I told him he would .be
welcome, as allyone at the old place would only be ·too
pleased to shew him round, hoping I haven't. done wrong.
By the way, the chap who beat; me in the ten-round scrap
comes from out of Ohapman Road somewhere; his people
have only lately gOlle to live at the iVick, so no doubt you
will see something of him later on. He used to he one of
the Oolumbia Boxers from Hoxton: I found this out
afterwards in the dressing-room, and you can bet I was
pleased, as it didn't seem so bad getting beaten by a
towney, as it were.
Well, 8i1',1 don't think I will take up any more of your
valuable time, so hoping this finds you, Mr. Swift, and
everyone connected with the Olub in the pink of health
and spirits,-I remain, yours sincerely,
W. B.
From ERNEST OSGOOD.
H.M.S. Oampania, 25th JU11e, 1918.
It is quite a long time since I last wrote, long hefore we
went to dock, I think it was; and jf I leave it too long, I'll
not be able to find an excuse that would justify my slackness. Of course, it was hardly necessary for me to write
and tell you I had a rattling good time all leave-that is
always taken for granted when one is in the vVick-so
there was really nothing important happened that was
worth writing to yon about. You wouldn't want to know
that Baby had got one tooth and could say "Dad, Dad"?
so you must excuse me not writing. I was pleased to
know you had recovered your nOl'malstate of health once
more, and I congratulate you; I sincerely hope you will
continue to keepqulte well. And Mr. Brocklehurst-how's
he "fluffing"? he looks quite cheerful in OHIN- VVAO'S
photo. I intended to write to you after the Squadron
Boxing Ohampionship came off, but they are a wee bit late
this year, and don't take place till July 1st; but 1 will
drop you a line or two after next Monday and let you know
how I get on. 1 shall box as a "featherweight" again
this year: I quite thought I'd be heavy enough for a
"light," but I'd be giving too much weight away. When
I had got a hit fit I found I only scaled 3lb. over the
featherweight limit, so decided to get that off; for if a
featherweight can put me down three times in one round,
as two of 'em did last year, I don't think it would he at all
healthy for me to give about 61bs. away to a lightweight.
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It's harder work to get down to weight, but it also gives
me a better chance. However, after this year's tournament
I think I'll pack it up, except for an exercise, for my wrist
has never been right since I damaged it in 1914, just
before the w~r; even now I am continually cl'ooking it.
Last week I entered an open gst. 7lb. competition, held
in aid of the Red Oross Funds. I had little hopes of
distinguishing myself, as a shipmate of mine-who is an
exceptionally good hand at the game-also entered the
same competition; and a few days before it came off we
learned that anot11er pro., named McElderderry (J ohnny
English, of Newcastle), was boxing in the same competition.
I thought I'd see it through and put up as good a show aB
possible if I ran up against either. As luck would have it,
my shipmate was a pound overweight, so was put in the
welters; I did the weight easy and was drawn against a
"bunting tosser" from H.M.S. 01'OCU8 in my first fight,
whieh was the first one of the evening. My long reach
gave me a great au vantqge, and I had a fairly easy tim p , till
my opponent ran into a preu,y good right-hander, which
stopped him. I had a good time to wait for my next fight,
so changed and watched the other fights.
My shipmate macle short work of his opponents, and won
both his first two fights in the first round in each case.
The other pro.-" li:nglish "-didlikewise, outclassing his
men quite easily: he is qnitc the prettiest boxer I've Been
once he got at close quarters; and after r d seen him
box I really thought I was in for a hot time if we came
together.
When the next series of the lightweights came on, it was
found that all in that wt')ight (with the exception of three)
had cleared off for some reason or other; that complicated
matters somewhat, so another draw was made, and I was
lucky enough to get a bye-in t.he meanwhile my shipmate
won the final of his weight. Mcl~lderderry-or" ,Tolmny
English," which is ]1i8 boxing "ta.Uy "-beat his man in
less than one round again,.and I was up against him in the
final. Although I didn't thillk I stood an "eart.hly," I
meant to give as good account of myself as possible. In
the first three minutes I think I held my own, and only
used my left at a long range at every possible chance; in
the second round I st.opped several hard ones-one particular good 'Ull in tho. ribs which took the stllfi]ng out of
me momentarily. However, I was ~lright for the third
round, which I thought I won, although it was a hard one,
hut the judges differed and ordered another deciding
round; so I made use of the ring and refused to come to
close quarters, poking out" my left every time I saw an
opening and was sure of hitting.
These tactics were
evidently wisest, because I got the verdict; and I wasn't at
all sorry to hear the bell, for three-minute rouncls of hard
fighting were quite enough for the one fight-but it was
worth it, as I won.
The Admiral who distributed the prizes-Admiral
Tuppel'-eongratulatedme on winning, and said it was the
finest fight of the evening; and, by what others tell me, it
evidently was a good scrap. "English" didn't seem to go
much on being seen off-he evidently thought he was on t1.
" snip," and by all accounts hadn't trained for the coup.
He wan Led me to box him ten 01' .fi.£teen rounds at 9st. for a
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:.side stake; but there's no green in my eye just yet. I
believe he is going to send a challenge over to the ship for
-me-that's the buzz I've heard from ashore.
I'll let you know about the Squadron boxing later.
"GOOSEY."
.Cheerio !-Yours always,
H.M.S. Oampania, 14th July, 1918.
The Squadron Boxing took place very nearly a week
'later than was expected-it came off last Saturday, and,
'worse luck, I got beat in the final after a pretty close fight.
'In the first series I was drawn against the "bunting
tosser" whom I beat last year; but he said I could have
·-the fight, so I had a walk-over. In the semi-final I easily
-beat a seaman--Merryman by name, R.M.S. Shannon-in
-the first round; he packed up after the gong went, so I
"had an easy time. The final I really thought I'd got home
-again, but the judges disagreed, and the referee gave the
verdict to my opponent, a man named Sullivan from the
Mirwtaur. After ,?the fight the referee said it was a jolly
.good fight. I told him I thought I'd won; he said I
'undoubtedly won the last round by a mile, but took things
-too easy in the first two rounds: as he was in a better
position to judge of course he's right, but I really thought I
.got home in the first round. I know I was a bit shah in the
second, because I stopped the only heavy blow I r~ceived
;in the contest On the jaw, which made me see quite a
'llmnber of black patches, and my head sang for the I' est of
-the round; but I hung on like a limpet, and was cautioned
·twice about holding-but it was far better to hold for a bit
till I gathered my wits together than break away and be
,put out. Of course refer'ees as a rule never agree with that
policy, but I know which was best for me.
Last year I hit the deck too many times through being
-too anxious to break away, and it taught me a lesson. I
was a bit disappointed over it at the time, but it soon wore
. off. One can't always expect to win, and I've been lucky
this last year or so with the few fights I've had.
Of course, I'm not in the running now for the Grand
'Fleet Finals, but I did my best, and that's all about it. I
-have the satisfaction of knowing the man who beat me was
-a good hand-for several years he was champion of the
-Ohina Station, so the referee told me in the dressing-room.
I hope you are keeping quite well. I will finish now.
-Yours,
"GOOSEY."
i'CVery sorry you did not win, but unfortunately someone
must lose. Wish it had been the other one.-En.]
From E. G. EVE.
H.M.S. "--," June 18th, 1918.
I have just received June CHIN-VVAG, and, as per usual, I
-was very pleased to receive it. Major Villiers seems to be
"still running," for I see he has got a bar to his D.S.O.,
.and has been awarded the French "Ol'oix de Guene " ;
perhaps he has a mania for swiping out" YE Him" and
. collecting medals-he must be getting quite bloodthirsty.
I was very sorry to heal' of Bert Jasper being taken
prisoner of war. I believe he was fighting on the
;
if so, then my ship is keeping an eye on the country he is
probably a prisoner in. He has been my friend since I
was about three years of age-that's if friendship can be
:recognised at that non-military age. Bert will be 20 years
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~f agetsome time this month-I believe it is .to-day; he is
Just 12' months older than I. I hope he Will be treated
well and retUl'n to the Club after the war none the worse
for his experience. I bet he didn't give in without a scrap
- I know him too well. I am also sony to hear of the
death of Frank Fletcher: he is one more on our Roll of
Honour.
Oricket seems to be going along alright after a faulty
start, but the loss of two points will not matter much if the
team keeps on winning. I notice Green House is still the
best at the Rifle Range: I once held the best record, but I
suppose it has been beaten long ago. Marksmanship has
proved useful to me, since I joined up, in several ways.
Fred Maples must be in love ask the Mouse to enlighten
me] or something, for I'm sure he can score more than 13
out of 50; anyway, I should like to see the average about
45 out of 50, and then we would have a chance for the
Federation Oup.
I was surprised to read about Arthur Exeter's wedding:
I wish him luck in his married life. The weather here is
getting hotter every day-at present it is 92 deg. in the
shade and umpteen in the sun. I should like a change
into home wateTs, or I shall be like Arthul' Hotz ill the
matter of leave--three and a-half years is no joke.
I hope" Goosey " wins the Grand Fleet Boxing Ohampionship. The champion welter weight of the Army and
Navy was a shipmate of mine last commission. I wonder
if he knows Dolly Gray (E. A. Gray); also we had an
Eastbourne Club boxer-Cl Taff" Evans. Goosey might
have met them.
I can still remember Stan. Peck singing the "Blue
Dragoons" at a Oamp sing-song: the Ooncert Party has
got a good leader in him; I can see them as a star turn yet.
" Inkubus's" article is still very good--he gives a good
impression of typical Navy life, especially the maI de mar
part. I am very pleased to say that I shipped the honourable sea legs a good while ago; sea-sickness is no bono.
I shall be very glad to see the Club and environs again.
When I shall get leave I can't say; I hope it is soon, or
else I shall be a "furrinized" matlot before long,
owing to the enforced holiday (I don't think!) in
" furrin" climes.
Oorks! I think I'll pack up now, or else I shall meltI'm sweating like a shower bath, and my writing dress is
one cotton singlet and knickers, or, in other words,
deshabille. A tt l·evoir. Remam berme to the usual
company.-Yours sincerely,
E. G. EVE.

er

From OorpJ.-Mech. F. HOGEH.S, R.A.F.
Somewhere in the East, June 7th, 1918.
Once again I am writing, trusting you are all well at
home. As I told you recently, I was applying for leave;
well, it came off-how funny it sounds, "leave," and not
to come home! however, I had quite a good time; and if
not intruding on your valuable space, I should like to tell
you something about it. When asking for it I did not
think I should "click" for the Nile tour, bnt I did. It
is a far cry from here. However, I managed it all gay,
although it was a devil of a run-twenty-three hours, with
a change at the Canal.
Oairo is certainly a very wonderful city in its way,
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but the Oriental element is very marked. Alter such a
time up here it made a chap almost forget himself. No
rationing there!
One can obtain anything-while the
"{elluce" lasts. I think the citizens (?) take advantage
of Tommy, though. They know deuced well that a man
from up the line has a bit to spend, and is apt to "let it
go." I suppose he isn't partic11lar to a piastre; he is
determined to have a great time while it is possible, and
they "belt" him good and hard. It is astonishing what
one can spend; but it was worth it. '1'00 true!!
I met several of the boys from the draft, and some of
them have touched for some soft Depot stunts. I reckon
they s-h6uld change about and equalise things-what I
mean is, it w011ld give them a chance of having a look
round. I don't think the pyramids are what they are
cracked up to be. It was certainly "some" job getting
the" pebbles It up there; but, given that there was eno11gh
of 'em, they should have done the trick fairly easy, as their
construction is in the form of a series of steps. They were
originally supposed to have been covered with alabaster;
but some 'cute old guy 11 lifted it" in order to paper his
dug-out. One of them still has a covering at its extreme
tip; I suppose he was rumbled before he could vamoose
with it. I think the Sphinx ratber good-it has certainly
had some wear, and Napoleon was nasty enough to "give
it one on tbe boko "; but it is as immobile as ever, and
even now has quite a good shape.
Had a jOY-l'ide on a " desert steamer," and had my " phiz
took" on it. Will let you have one when I can. The
Mohamed Aly Mosque is it marvellous building; it is
wholly and solely of solid alabaster, and is a darned sight
more ancient than I am! My natural learning asserted
itself here, and I won a bit; it should be interesting. It is
situated on very high ground, and from the Oitadel
adjoiuing it one can obtain n very fine bird's-eye view.
Away to the left is what remains of the Dead City-an
encyclopredia of history in itself; well out to the right is
Beliopolis, the residential suburb of Cairo, wherein are
some very fine up-ta-date buildings--and a racecourse!
Heliopolis is not very large, but, as an Egyptian vendor of
oranges would have it, " very nice, very sweet, very clean" !
'1'0 returll to our viewpoint on the Oitadel: it is the background wllich is perhaps the most striking-·certainly the
most historical. The pyramids stood out pl'Ominentlyaltho11gh at this distance the Sphinx was not discel'1libleand between these und the town was that treacherous,

mysterious, yet most romantic of rivers, the Nile. One's
schooldays were vividly recalled; for who amongst 11S did
not then hear of the Nile and its history-principally
tragic?
I suppose we all have a little poetry in our composition,
and Egyptology is certainly poetical. One could not but
hark back a few years, and invest in the extravagance of a
little" mooning." It seemed hard to realise that one could
embark at Kasr-el-Nel and fetch up in the very heart of
Africa-in the region of tbe Zambesi and the Nyanzas. It.
conj11l'ed up recollections of Livingstone and Stunley ancI
all that they achieved; while Khartoum and Omdurmannot 80 far down-was to be associated with Gordon and
that old ruffian the Mahdi, and, more recently still,
Kitchener of all men. It's a funny cussed world, dearpeople, and I had hankered for a look at this quarter of it ..
I hope I have not been-er-sloppy, 01' "playing to the·
gallery" ; hut in an environment of this sort, and on a
holiday which one is thoroughly enjoying after a bit of
work, one is apt to become a little sentimental. Shove it.
down at that and forgive us! !
Since commencing this my photo.'s have turned up, and
you will see the pyramid with the alabaster tip that I have
been raving about, and the Sphinx. " The camera cannot
lie." Nobody can say I was not at the pyramids. There·
are three at this particular spot, but the largest is not on
the picture. By the way, an interesting item in connection
with the pyramids is that they are hollow, and the interior·
is somewhat eerie. There are many ancient tombs inside,
and it smells abominably. One enters by a very low doorway, and proceeds down a very steep incline to see what
there is to see. The floor is like glass; and were one to·
fall, a helter-skelter is a king to it. Boots are taboo, and
have to be waived in favour of rush slippers. A similar·
procedure has to be gone through at the lVIobamed AIy·
Mosque. 1 have a large whole-plate photograph as well,.
and it is a much better effect than the post-cards, being
clearer. I am the object ou the left, the "little boy" in
the centre being a "candy kid" from Bristol. The other·
chap is new to me. If you did by any chance receive my .
other scraps you will agree that I am a little heavier than·
I appeared there. I find things much better with DO·
eternal moving.
Really think this is all. Have risked a few cards. All
my very best to you a11.-I am, yours faithfully,
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I am writing this from Scothmd, where I have
gone to pass a brief holiday in the pursuit of grouse. For
the benefit of those who don't know, I may explain that the
grouse is a bird which inhabits the high mountal11s of
Scotland, dwelling amidst the heather.
There are two ways of getting the grouse, either walking
after them with dogs or having them driven over you. In
both cases you start the day by climbing. During the
first few minutes of the climb you feel like deftth-after
that you feel that there are things worse than death, and
that climbing mountains is one of them.
There are three kinds of weather in Scotland-hot, rainy,
or midgey. If the weather is hot the perspiration pours
down you as you climb stolidly upwards; if rainy, the rain
pours down you instead of the perspiration; but a
" midgey" clay is the worst of all. There are generally
heavy clouds hanging about on such a day, and myriads of
small insects, called midges, come and feed upon you. They
don't bite and they don't tickle-they mix the two things
up and combine to drive you frantic.
Arrived at the top of the hill, the" eager sportsmen," as
the newspapers call them, then form into line, and a few
attendants with dogs take their places between the" guns."
The order to advance is then given. Suddenly one of the
dogs stiffens all over and "points," as it is called: this
means that he has obtained "scent." of the birds. You
creep cautiously up to where the dog is; just as you get
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near, up gets a covey of grouse-you blaze away and try
and not look silly when somebody asks you how many
birds you hr.ought down. It does not pay, however, to
admit that you have missed, so you modest.ly reply that
you think you have got one down. For a quarter of an
hour or so all the attendants and all the dogs then search
in the thick heather for a bird which is probahly chuckling
quietly half way to Edinborough.
On you go again. For what seems ages nothing bappens j
suddenly a bird rises unexpectedly. You wake with El
start from thoughts of Mare Street and the "birds" of
Paradise that frequent it; over twistoS your foot, bang goes
your gUll, lmd your next door neighbour sarcastically
enquires, as he examines his coat to see if there are any
shot in it, whether you wish to make his wife a widow and
his children fatherless.
Once more you go forward. By this time your gun
feels as though it weighs a ton and life is very, very
dreary-again yom·thoughts go wandering, when suddenly
you put your foot on to a bit of marshy ground and you
disappear up to your middle in an icy cold mixture of
slush and wet. So much for "walking" grouse.
A day's grouse" driving is a much better game. After
the usual torture called climbing, you get into what is
known as u "butt." This is a protection, either of earth
or stones, which is intended to prevent the grouse from
seeing you-but as a matter of fact it is quite ineffecti ve,
and only prevents you :from seeing them. Beaters go
forward and try and drive the birds over the" butts"; but
as the birds see you long before you see them, it is a
thousand to one thaL they never come near YOll. It is,
however, very exciting work, and· one never really knows
whether one is more likely to shoot one's neighbour in the
next "butt" or to be shot by him.
But the great feature on the hills is the luncheon. 'l'his
generally is intended to be cold; but as it is brought up
on a pony's back, it is tepid by the time it arrives. You
sit down on a damp bit of ground with a biting wind
whistling through your garments and pretend to be happy.
A great race then follows-and you have to be pretty
"nippy," or youfind that the first Editor of CUIN-WAG,
Mr. Joe Nettlefold-who happens to be of the party-will
have "wolfed" the whole "caboodle" before you get a
look in.
You might think, after reading the above, that Olle would
catch the first train back to London and vow never to return
II
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to Scotland again, Not a bit of it l There is a mysterious,
mental torture which this bewbiskeyed country exercises
over one, so that whilst one is there one longs to remain;
and when one has left, one's greatest joy is the thought
of returning.
I remain, yours sincerely,
THE EDlTOH.

RIFLE RANGE.
OWING to the forgetfulness of the writer, the report on the
doings of the team which had been entered for the
Federation Oompetitions did not reach last month's issue.
The team, who had trained very hard for the competition,
were very confident of adding another cup to the Olub's
colledion, but on the evening when it was due to take
place all these fond hopes vanished, for two of the team
were in bed suffering from the "Flu." The remaining
three, however, decided to chance their luck; but, as can
only be expect.ed, the odds were too great-and the only
consolation we have is that E. Wilson was only two points
behind the Bronze Medal winner. We came away very
disappointed, but determined to have another try next year.
The Hange re-opens on Friday, September 13th, at 8 p.m.,
Wl1Pll it is hoped there will be H large attendance.
This
branch of the Olub is certainly one of the most important
in this time of wur. Every day we hear of members
attaining the age when they are required for military
service. Knowledge of the rifle is then all important, and
a mem1)er who has taken advantage of the facilities whidl
the Range affords starts his military career a long way in
front of a boy who has not handled n rifle.
Another
ad vantage is, tbat a first-class shot in the Army gets extra
pay; and as this is alwclYs acceptable, I leave it to members
themselves to see that the Hange is full to overflowing
each night.
Mr. Keeley, who we have seen at the Club on various
occasions and had the pleasure of listening to his mo~t
interesting lectures on the War, has very kindly given a
cup :for the Hifle Shooting, This will be competed 'for
yearly, and the name of the best shot will be engraved on
it: he will also receive, in addition, a medal.
One last reminder: the Hange opens on Friday, September 13th, at 8 p.m.
'l'ickets can be had from the
COlllIllitteemun on duty.
A. J. B.
"TilE war," said one soldier, "will last a long time yet.
Our complUly has planted rose bushes in front of our
trench."
"Oh\ you jolly optimists," said t.he other; "we've planted
acorns 11l front of ours."
pAHCEL~.-All . members of the Olub who are Holdiers

on active serv~ce abroad ar.e sent two l)Urcels monthly.
Those who prefer CIgarettes receive them only once monthlv
as they lmv~ to be sent in fairly large quantities. It is ~l
the g~'eatest ImpoTtallce that Mr. "IV AGO shou Id be immediately mformed of any change of address. Sometime8 the
mem bel' himself forgets to notify his address. Will fathers
~1l0ther8, sisters, brothers, or" best young ladies," kindly
mform Mt'. VVAGG at once.

~ept€ml1Pl',

1918.

The Camp Sing-Song', 1918.
TIlE above event took place in the Old Boys' Games' Rooms
July 27th, A large and appreciative gathering of
Clubites and distinguished people connected with the Club
in some way or other were present at this auspicious
occasion; and whereas in "those dear dead golden days of
long ago" it signified a holiday at Ouckoo Weir, it now
significd the closing of the Olub till September ~ntl (worse
luck). However,let us return to our sheep. The cups and
shields were fetched from the bar and placed in enticing
array for every eye to admire-they being specially cleaned
up for the occasion by Edie and Mrs. Graves, assisted by a
youth not connected with Royalty except by name-and
jolly fine they looked too (I mean the cups, although Edie
did look remarkably chic in Georgette dress.)
Although Mr. Wagg was unsuccessful in chartering a
West End Oompany for the occasion, the remainder of the
KB.0.0.1)., viz., Messrs.
Wilde, Mitchell, Peck
and Pennicutt, augmented by Jimmy Francis,
Esq., and Mr. KiddeH, lit '1'I:Ie C~rtP
got through a remarkably amusing variety
entertainment, al-lsisted
at the piano by Miss
Special
Greenwood.
mention must also be
made of the fact that
two lady visitors conquered their modesty
and sang with remarkable success-Miss E.
Peck rendering "If I
might only come toyou"
-rather l-and Miss K
Lovett "Roses of
Picardy. "
We are sorry that Mr.
Wagg-who acted as
M.O.-Iost, his program
and so missed out the
exhibition Fox-Trot or
Bunny-Hug that Frecl Maples and Mrs. Graves were going
to inflict on us. Bnt we understood he (Fred) mA.de up for
it in Riseholme Street with Eclie, accompanied by Howdy
J ones and his Jew's-harp and Dicky Peal'ch with a paper
and comb.
Mr. KEELEY (the famous American editor), who was
present., presented the Olub with a magnificent silver cup
to be competed for by the four Houses at Hifle Shooting.
He afterwards made a brilliant speech with regard to
America and the War which got right home to all present,
and which was enthusiastically applauded.
Mr. VVAGG, in passing a vote of thanks made mention of
the fact that in order to win the Desb~l'ou'gh OUI) in t.he
future. we must be as good at shooting as at l'unning and
other sports; and he hoped that, now we had new rifles and
trainers, shooting would' he taken up for all we were worth.
011
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He then asked 'fr. Keeley to present the medals won by
val'iou,s youths ill the. li'ec1eration Competitiuns, &c., and
his wItty remark8 to every recipien t of an honour showed
that although England has got such famous joul'llals as
Punch and CHTN-'v"VAG, yet they must rUll us pretty clotle in
America.
After sllflpencling l,usines8 for a short time while everyOlle who cOllld rushe(l to the bar to attene] to the vit;ll
necessities of li fe -lemonade and calm --the second half or
the evening was pas'ed through as well as the first.
Although the "Mouse" was presclI t, he die] not offf1r to
sing us "Dear Old llackncy \Viek," althol1gh 1 rc'member
him giving 118 tIle word:'! of the above world-famed ditty in
his "\Vhispers" some time ago; neither did :Mr. Swift
charm us with one of his tuneful mt'loclicR, ho having
business somewh61'o else which kept him lmay.
"The King" and "A uld Lang Sync" were" thcll ['lUng,
which brought the sing-song to a close.
" P."

() R I C K ET.
Tfm Oricket team this year, although not very successful,
showed great cnthllsiasm--a full 1eam having turned Ollt
for every ml1tch. The Senior tE'fllll played foul' matuilc's,
winning two ancllosing two; the other 8ix ITmtcite,,; having
been scratched, we" claimed the points and finished up
second in the Federatioll.
The.J uniol's h,Hl only two
matches to play, Fail'bairll House heing Ollr only opponents;
tlw first match was drawll, hut lJUth point,.; were lost
through an ineligible lllan being played.
It is the duty of members to make themselves acquainted
with the Federation dates fur federating for differellt evpnts;
in this C:lhe the tealll turned up one short., and a player was
picked up 011 the fielei; after playing he was foulld to be
over age.
The second match: Fairbail'n, hatting ill'st, scored. 5f) ;
our lmt.tillg was v,"'ryerrntic--l\emp bailed Vt~ry wDIl for
30 !lot ou!., <11,([ we 1'.'01'0 7 i:llwl't of Fairbail'll',.; total with
three wickets t() fall. The last three players, i Ilstearl t f
playing steady and letting Kemp do the scoring, hit out
and got Ollt, Io!' no fnrther addition to tho score"
SENIOi/,S--B,uTING AV(!;RAGI!:S.
Innings.

11 HllS.

OOllrse ............... 4: (2 not out) ri4
Dunlwm ............ 4
63
Tilyarcl .. .. . .. . .... 4
38
]30WJ.lNG AN}.LY~18.
Wickets.
niver~

...............
Hichal'dson .........
Usedolll ............
DunlJam ............

8
4
()
8

HUllS.

22

14
35
39

AV8rnge.

27
15'75
95
;.'\vel'age.

FOOD-HOARDING.
('ro the Bdito/' of CHIN-WAG')
Sm,--In writing this lett~r I am asking you for n sl~rt
space in YOHr valuable magazine. In tIleS!} times of war
and shortage of food, especially the shortage of cheese
(which is !very noticeable ill this part of I.Jolldon), it would
be doing a great 'scrvice to the community if you CD.tlld
make a few enquiries ut a place called 'Vnnslleck Road.
There seems to he It storage of cheese clown that,road, the
" Mouse" having been seen going there several timcs of an
evening lately by d.iiIerent eye-witllesses.

The Tying-UI) of Birdie Spencer.
OWING to the ahsence of the special wedding reporter and
authority on ladies' dresses, this report is not up to the
usual OUIN-WAG stlmdal'clon such subjects. The ceremony
took place on Sunday, tho 'lth August, at Eton Mission
Ohurch. The bride looked very pretty in - - (the description not given, as no rude remarl,s are wanted from the
" Mouse "). Birdie looked very pleased with hi mseli, mal I
am sllre all the Old Boys who knew him wish llim the b05t
of luck in his new adventure.
" DEl'liTY."

A QUIZ Fon "P."
\-VHA'!'

is this

fllSS

about" P.'s " jnterviews-

Is he the only eagle-eye that's in the Olub?
And do young members mending (?) hilliard cues
Appreeiate him as one who nhvays pays his BUb-.?
His capacity io!' m~kes ::md sighs is
Enough to make poor Edie quiver at the knees,
Till Mrs. G-"- utterly sllrprises
[please! "
Him by: "Give Susie buck her hand-that's if you
l\IIut'pily, the Harrier, asks (harried for news) :
" Please tell me do, somehody, who can be thi£
" Quiz"'?
Then" P.," who's .minding his" p's" and his" q's,"
Shyly murmurs to Dave, "Please just mind your
own biz.!"
When" P." was by " Quiz" last month interviewed
And told us of doings on a seat in the Parlc,
If "Quiz" Bat on the rails and smoked while they
coo-eel,
\-Vhy did "P.'s" eyes smart so fro111 "Qt11Z'S"
smoke in the dark?
"-" INKunus."

2'7
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4'S
" SPEOK,"

WE are glad to announce that the report that Harry Rore
had been wonnded is incol'l'ect.
.
011U heartiest congratulations to S('rgcant "Bowdy"
Jones Oil being awarded the Military Medal. In last
month's issue "The MOllse" announced in 61'1'01' that
" Bowdy" had been awarded the D,O.M.

THE following is the official account of ho~ Major Villiers
won a bar to his DB.O. (as was announced ill July OHlNWAG) :-- .
" Major the Hon. A. G, OJIrLD-VILLlElRS, D.S.O., Yeo.
"--He led his squadron dismounted in a counter"attack with remarkable skill and daring. Although
"wounded in the leg he refused to be evacuated to
"the dressing station, but cont.inued to lead his men,
" anu selltback valuable information as to the situation,
"although in great pain. He set, a splendid exam ple
,. of coolness and enduranee. (D.S.O, gazetted July
" 18th, 1911.)"
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in the eourse of a delightful little speech, told us how near
we are to winning the Desborough Oup, which carries with
it the honour of being the best Club in London. If we can
win four cups at the Indoor Swimming the cup is ours.
Now all you young Otters, what are you going to do? Is
it to be said that Eton plays secom1 fiddle to Fail'bairn ?
rfhink how pleased Mr. Wagg, Father, the heads and all
the boys in the services will be to hear that Eton stands
for the best Boys' Club in London. Take up the "cry
" Flot'eat i!Jtona " and go in and win.

---.

MOlJ51::'"

-©-

[The Rditor disclain;s all re8pot18ibility for the Mou8e's 80mewhat per80nal remarks.
gotng about 8hould be handed to the Mouse, and 1l0t to the Editor.}
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I }JET Teddy Rayes a short time ago, strolling round the
sandy path accompanied by a young lady friend. (How
different from the Ted we used to know.) He was looking
exceptionally well. We had a long talk; naturally our
cOllversation turned towards Camp and the Old Boys. To
me, memory recalled a certain day when Ted took upon
himself to serve the Plain and Jam-the pudding was the
largest to be had j it had been made specially for the
benefit of his tent·. I shall always remember t4e expression
on his face when he came across a nine-inch brick which
had been secreted therein, to say nothing of the look of
sweet innocence which Father was wearing. 1'ed was a
champion at telling the tale round the tent-pole, hut few
people who knew him ever believed him.
-©-

Gunboat Smith, who has been in hospital again, is now
makitlg good progress after an attack of the 'Flu and
Palpitation. . The 'Flu was genuine, but the Palpitation
was caused in the following way: Gunboat, who was
confined to bed, was having a quiet game of cards at the
bedside of a wounded Tommy, when the look-out reported
the arrival of the doctor alld sister. There was a rush for
the beds, and in a few seconds all was peace and quietness.
The docLor-who had come up specially to examine him-walked straight to his bedside and certified him to be
suffering from the 'Flu and very bad Palpitation. And
Gunboat smiled.
9

I was present at the Olub Ooncert on July 27th, Mr. Wagg
being in the chair. Many distinguished visitors and old
friends were present, including Mr. Lancelot Smith, Mr.
Keeley, Mr. Kiddell and Jimmy Francis. The concert
resembled the old Oamp -sing-songs, only the sitting was
different, the Old Boys' Olub-room taking the place of the
marquee. Nevertheless, the boys joined in with the same
lusty air, which was the ieature of . the Oamp concerts.
Stanley Peck and Jimmy Fraucis, with two old camp
numbers and Mr. Kiddells' famous Somerset songs, gave it
a real Ouckoo Weir air.

splendid cup to be competed ior in the Rifle Range. Mr.
Keeley is a leading light among American journalists; he
was until recently the editor of the Ohicago lllwald. He
began life by selling newspapers in Bethnal Green. At
the end of the presentation he made a delightful speech,
which created a wonderful impTession on the boys. He
drew a parallel between our lives and a rifle range. He
told us that the two great things which weTe most essential
on a range were the two things we most required if we
wished to succeed in life, namely, a clear eye and a steady
aim. He said the Teason that America had thrown their
weight into the scale with such energy was because they
had at last been able to see clearly; hut now their vision is
cleared and their mind set, they would not lower their aim
until all which they had set out to do had been accomplished.
He finished by telling us that ,whenever we saw any
American troops, not to think of them as Americans, but
as brothers who had come across to help their Mother
Oountry, and to think that it was just the return of the
"Mayflower" over again_ And, finally, he hoped that
after the war all tbe British and Americans would become
members of a greater and better civilization than the world
had ever known. His speech was enthusiastically cheered.
-©-

It is interesting to note that since his visit to the Olub
hehas been appointed Special Representative of the Unit.ed
States Department of Information in charge of Educational
Propaganda in Europe. He will have offices in London
and Paris. If at the end of an arduous day's work he would
seek respite, he can always be sure of a hearty welcome
from the boys in the Wick.
<@>

-©-

The sensation of the evening was caused by Fred Mitchell,
who sang" On the good ship Yacca Hicky Dula." It was
not the song so much which caused the stir but the dress
he \vore, or rather that be did not wear. ' And to most
people present it must have beell a source of doubt as to
whether he was supposed to represent some pTe-historic
warrior 01' Barnahy Rudge with the nightmare.

During the evening Mr. J; Keeley presented the prizes
and cups (including the ~ederation) which had been won
during the year. He also presented the Olub with a

FlO1"eat Etona! "-do you know what it means? It
means "May Eton FlOlll'ish," At the concert Mr. Wagg,

<@>
.<

Howdy J ones has been presented with th,e Military Medal;
he has already the military moustache. Probably the next
we shall heal' from this quarter will be It military wedding.
llowdy has a sneaking regard for the W.A.A.O.'s.

Any bZaeh eye8

<@>
I'
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I met ITenry Malin a few days ago; he has been doing
police duty ill the Navy, and has spent nearly eighteen
Illonths round the Scottish Coast in a motor-boat. He has
now heen discharged, and is looking forward to attending
the Olub during 1he winter season Oil boxing nights, in
order to give the lads the benefit, of his experiences. He
ranks among the best amateur middle-weight boxers in
England.
The Eton Old Boys' allotment holders are threatening to
turn my hail' white. One Sunday morning recelltIy three
boys were seen busily engaged digging SOlUe murpheys.
They proceeded along each 1:0W in the following Ql'der j
No. 1 dug the. phnLs and handed them to No. 2, whose
duty apparelltly was to shake the potatoes and earth off
and hand them over to No. 3. No. 3 carefully dug a hole
and put them back again. Evidently the object was to
grow wilJter potatoes. We'll give the Food Control some
les,"ons in economy.
<©>

Talking about, potatoes, a fellow told 111e of a man who
had got tw(·lve pounds of potntoes off one root. The Old
Boys' allotment scored again, tllOugb. 1 replied, "That's
nothing; I saw two pecks round onc root Inst night." And
whut if it was Mr. Hnd NIl's. St::mley Peck. Allotlllenteering
is akin to fishing llowadays.
.
<@>

While on the subject of fishing, it reminds me; I am
absolutely disgusted witl1 Oopper Bames. He has handed
over the growth of his marrows to a fail' gardener and gone
in for pickling herrings at Yarmouth. (By the way, up
till now he has not grown one marrow!)
-©>

Jack Davis was seen recently going into the Ooliseum.
We never saw a com ranion with him, but frol\\ .infol'l11ation
received a penguin was saving him \t seat. Knowing Jack
as ,~e do, we fully believe our informant.
-©-

The following is an extract from a letter I received from
11[1'. Wagg, who is spending a holiday in Scot1!md: "This
is Et very nice place; there aTe twC) things you can do-you
can either go to the right or go to the left. There is
another alternative: you can go fishing j but as there are no
fish, only lunatics go in for that. The name of the place
is Killill, a very appropriate 11fllne."

Wally Law writes from France that his memory has
been stirred by the stories of Oamp in August 01lIN- W AU.
He sends in return five little sketches of campers in action.
They are entitled Jam, Pills, Apples, Swanks and Ginger
Beer. They depict a fellow with Et j al' of jam and a wooden
spoon dealing it ont by the pound i another fellow making
a figure eight of himself, because Father visited his teut
the night before j another biting an apple as big as a football (presumably one of Mrs. Bl'oadbent's) ; another with a
big smile on his face getting on the outside of some swanks j
finally, a fellow drinking everyone's health in a quart
mug of ginger beer. What memories I
-<?

A few weeks ago Dave MUl'phy and" P.," accompanied
by two meml)ers of the cat tribe, went to the Zoo. Whether
it is true 01' not I cannot say, but I have it from good
authority that a sltort-sighteu old lady tried to ieed Dlne
through the door of the monkey-house. 'fh~ fact caUllOt.
be denied however that, with the exception of Joe Hoyle,
Dave bears the closest resemblance in the Olub to these
li ttle an imals.
<©-

Birdie Spencer' was married to Miss Lily Mallard UIl
Suuday, AUgllst 4th. We wish them the best of luck ill
their married life.
<©-

Our old friend the nev. M. Ponsonby has become
engaged to tile dft1lghtel' of Viscount Bnxton, the Governor
of South Africa.
<©>

People who are longing for the schools to re-open will be
interested to read the adventures of at least one ut'chin
during the holidays : THE UROHIN'S HOLIDAY.
WlllLBT strolling in the Park one day,
I met a littlo boyA blue-eyed Saxon lad was he,
His race Auffused with joy.
I asked him why he looked so glad;
. He answered with a smile
As he told his little story
In the very boldest style:
"I woke this morn at six o'clock'Twas mother's washing-daySo I started wasbing Dad's high hat,
'1'0 pass the time away.
I went to hang some clothes to dry,
But dropped them in the mud,
And, dodging mother's COllpel'-stick,
I fell into the tub.
Then over went the blessed lot,
Nearly killed our 'l'holl1as cat,
While I was underneath the tub,
Floating on my back.
And mother rescued me from death
A11c1 hllng my dotlles to dry,
While I amused myself by singing
Ba~e a lullaby.
I got an old tin kettle
And ll1oth~r's fryil'g pan,
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Then sat upon his chest,
And played him Souaa's band.
Wllen all was quiet, with Dad's green paint
I put Mum in a fog--I spent a quiet half-hour, to wit,
I camouflaged the dog.
1 painted spots upon his tail,
Some flowers upon his chest,
Some turnip-tops upon his brow-He looked a perfect guest!
Then, j u at as mother spotted me,
I gave him one more dab,
Awl !OU couldn't tell our poodle
I"rom an ostrich or a crab.
Then ,10uny ,J ones C6me in our yard,
But trou ble soon arose;
lIe sat 11 pon uur sunflowers,
So I lJUnched him on the nose.
HiH mot.ller then came round to sce
Who'd hurt her little pet;
She sai~l I oll~ht to have the cane,
Blit they haven't found it yet.,
Betwl/en ourselves--the reason why
TIlt'y haven't found the cane
Is LecauHe, before the holitlays,.
I dropped it t1mvn the dram.
So mpthcr, who was in despair,
IJispatched lIle t.o tbe Pm'Jc,
AIlcl I hnve t-o w~\it till Dad comeS home,
And that won't be till dark.
AlId by the tiI~le that I ~l'l'ive
All tiThS wdl be forglvenI'll go to be .. and peac:ful dream"
,
Of the little folIes m Heaven. -1nE "MOUSE."

OUR SPECIAL REPORTER "P." REPORTS ON
"NOSEY-MABLE, THE OTTERS' SECRETARY."
Fn,sl' of all, in case there should be Illly dOll bt in my
readers' millds, Nosey-Mable is not a fair and beauteo~s
charmer, b~t a mere male who spends the best part of .hls
life looling for cheese stores in a road not a thousand miles
away fFom the Club. As he is not a ~etectiv~ h:r: tm,dl', I
beg to point out that he has missed IllS vocatIOn m hfeunless, of course;~he_way he succours any damsel he comes
across in his nightly strolls Mare-strE?et way can be considered as n vocation,
For knowillg things that don't concern himself in any
way he kno(~h the~" Mouse" into aZcocked ba(evel'Y time.
Indeed, as I know, he knows all the" Mouse" knows-but
we must not anticipate,
.
As a champion of downtrodden humanity as librarians,
critics, and secretal'ip.s he is unsurpassed; his one gre~t fault
in life is that whereas he can write love-letters and artICles on
(m~p6-de-chine dresses and weddings, he can't wI'ite p~etry.
He is not, I am g1ad to say, a lover of N.L. RaIlway
bridges, but (produce your pocket ~~Ildkercbiefs, p~ease)
he (get ready to cry) has a'natural flnhn g for G.E. r:a!1way
hridges; and as these----e.s everyone knows-are situated
hy London Fields, Hackney Downs, and Leyton Marshes,
the least Mid soonest mended, and thank Heaven fur the
freedom of the Press alll.d Mr. Wagg.
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His favourite h01iday resort is not Hadleigh-the place
where they sell Daily Min'ol's three years .old-but ~r.
Swift's farm nt Ramsden, where he goes clnefly to admlre
the pigs. If, however, the weather is not fine, .t~~n he
visits the hotel in the Strand which has been reqmsltlOned
by the Air Board-I forget the name, as I usually excllHnge
my meat coupons at Lockhart's or Lyons' .. I~e h~s got ~o
used to going there that he calls the COmllllt,8!O~mre by h.ls
Ohristian name; and as he invariably dons IllS best bIb
and tucker during these visits, I strongly suspect. t.hat ~e
calls tbe beautiful young lady clei:k with the perOXIde hal;"
ginger eyebrows,. clia-phanous stockings. a~lCl pneUll10ma
blouse something better than bel' Ohnstlan name, the
word beginning with D. My typist assures me that there
[We ha"e
81'e many words such as dear, darling, ducky.
" out sixteen more pretty ttnd elldeanng
.
cut
names.- En]
.
Aa"II'O ~vhen he first becran his visits Mr. Kiddell used to
5'
,
0
"
d M K
go with him, but now" two is company, &c., an
r. ,
stays at home.
.
"
His 801e mission at the Olub, besides lookm g " aft~r ~h,~
Otters and Edie, is to find out who" Quiz" and Qmzzle
.
are but up to the present he is unlucky.
has a strong fceling for "Gold Flake," a~l~ drops,
O'irls and "Clm-chin-chow "-the reason for hkmg t,he
~lny 'is because the girls in it are as pretty as any in town;
and besides, as it is a tale of the balmy East, wl:ere tbe
weather is frightfully hot, the aforesaid young ladle~ have
to moderate their dresses in cunsequence, and he IS not
slow in, llsing the extra powerful glasses he carries. ,
He is tremendously enthusiastic about Hackney WICk as
a garden suburb, and many and thrilling are t~e yal'JlS he
puts forward about his garden, wheroan occa~lOnal apple
or plutn comes from. But, as rumour says, he lB. extremely
friendly with a greengrocer in the vicinity of IllS address.
I leave you to think what you like.
As regards his literary taste, I have looked. up some
entries in the Library book and find the followmg books
are to the right of his name : "If Touch but Knew," "Her
Majesty, Woman" (be had to pay 4d. fines for that one),
" Love in a Picture Palace," Vols }, 2, 3 and 4 (comment
is useless), "Should a Durnb Woman Tell," and" Why
did She?"
To sum up, bear in mind the following points
about him:1. If you meet him in Mare-street ~~en walking th~t
way on your _own, have an al~bt of at . least SIX
persons, to prove you w~l'e not WIth anY.faIr or dark
specimens of the opposite . sex-ot~erwlse the tale~
you will afterwards hear WIll surprIse even yourself.
2. Never visit Whitepost-lane 01' WaUace-l'Oad by any
chance, as he employs a gang of spies to watch all
comings and goings, and a lawyer to make up yarns
about your visit. These, I need hardly.say, are not
complimentary and when told by hIm, usually
begin thus: ,! It w~s about 11 o'clock. the. other
night," and so on ab lib., when all the time It was
2.30 in the afternoon. You see, I've had some.
3 (and last). Keep away from him as much as possible,
as evil communicat,ions corrupt good manners.

ire

And 1I0W, if this should meet his eye, he will take over a
new commission to find out where I live and what is my
bank lllllnnce,
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WA TER AND WIRE.
SLOWLY the bunkers swallowed the coal waiting everywhero;
ana"as the" cease fire" sounded, ~o did num bel'S of shovels
come up from the collier instead of coal, quickly lo11Olved
by t.he men who bad wielded them. As Roon as every bag
had been emptied, all hands fell ill, and with practised
quickness the commander detailed parties to set ahout
cleaning the ship. Cooks to tlleir messes; marines to tbe
officers' q ual'ters; st.okers replaced bunker plntes and
tlllrigged the chutes; whilst t.he seamen 1lIll'igged the
whips and washerl down the decks and upper works.
'fhe ship echoed to scrubbing and the splashing of water.
Salt water hoses rapidly restore the ship to its original neat
grey, and the water around the ship became black with the
dust washed overboard. Then the ship's company go to
"cleaning quarters," when all guns, searclllights, &c., are
thoroughly Cleaned ready for instant use.
When the ship is clean-and not before-- the crew are
free to clean thell1sPlveR. The all-pervading dnst. finds its
way into all c1otbing, and a good bath is the first
desiderattLm.
Comes the pipe, "hands to clean." Forthwith the galley and water tanks are bpsieged by a small
army of grimy men pressing into service all kinds of
buckets and!mess~traps wherewith to beg; borrovv, or steal
a drop of water. In all sorts of odd eorners men are to be
seen bathing as well as conditions permit. When, with an
average mess, some twenty men have to bathe and have
but two mess tubs at their disposal, plus any stray bucket
they can. annex, the confusion can well be imagined.
Needless to say, the water is too precious to be thrown away
after being used once. As a matter of fact, by the time the
last man has been through it, it is of the consistency of thin
cream composed of Boa p,. coal-d ust and water. The majority
are not sat.isfied with t.his rough-and-roady bath, and seize
the earliest opportunity of llflving another bath in cleaner
water.
The more modern classes of ships are better
provided with conveniences for cleanliness, and it is only
in tlIe o1der classes that such cOllditionR prevail.
It is by no means pleasant if, detained hy some job, one
comes into the mess to find the only water available tor a
much-needed bath has been used by some half,dozen others.
rfhe fir;;t man "in" is all right; tbe last has the doubly
doubtful privilege of a wash in dirty water and the emptying of the tub. The cold water supply is exhausted, and
the galley cannot spal\e water needed for cooking, so there
is no alternative save to go without and be branded by
messmates as " chatty," and prohably be punished into the
bargain for llot having cleaned -Hobson's cboice ! .
As did everybody else, I had to help clean the shIp l)efol'S
I could clean myself. Several wire ropes, parts of thA
various rUllning gear used in coaling, had to be stowed
away; so, passing from hand to hand down ~o the 8teer~ge,
the wire, ·like a very long snake, was cOlled down 111 a
locker some eight feet square by six deep. During the
process of passing down the wire, happenings in the steorage were occupying most of my at.tention.
".'
The steerage is sacred to jUDlor officers, rmdsluprnen s
chests, and warrant officers. In different stages of dress
and undress-hardly dressed enough to deserve the latter

7

term in some cases -midshipmen wore noisily rushing to
and from their hath-room, where, if the l1u l)buh was of nny
significance, Flome unfortunate" snottie " was being ragged.
The oHicel'fI' bath-rooms are not fitted 11 p in tbe 11111n1l81'
usual to bath-rooms I1sllol'e, but are really small call ins,
quite compact affairs.
Battleships have little in common with luxnry. According to the 1'00111 :for them, a number of hUlldbowls on a
stand are nwged. on one side, having a trough underneath,
from which tile dirty water is pUlnprc1 ou t,. The bath-room
sweepcr, a marine, was busily Jlumping,ancl to note his
hot grimy face he would have enjoyed it harl someolle else
been pumpidg instead of him. 1,'here al'o no baths, only
shallow 8pollge-baths like big tea-trays, which serve their
jJUl'pose just as well I1S the more luxurioUf:I ones ashore.
There being no hot water snpply, officers' servants had to
carry it from t.he galley in cans. Even as I looked, one
servant came down the steerage hatchway with two cans
-came down in the widest sense of the term; tl18 wooden
steps were wet and he slipped, scattering hot water, cans
and bad langnage to the winds. Several of the hands
below stowing the wire were splashecl, and I hesitate to
state wllich was the warmest-thrir language or the water.
"Vi thout intending, I drew all the attention from them~lves
to me, for a bl'Uwny A.B., starting back as the hot water
splashed on his face, staggered against me, and together
we toppled into the locker. He was underneath me, and
struck the bottom of the locker with a crash. I couldn't
help falling, and told him so, aft.er he had c'llmod down a
bit, but the fact that he was l'eally the sole cause of his
grunts did not leave me blameless. Students in search of
new means of expressing forcihly, if not clearly, their views
of the petty worries of life should join the RN.!
However, still growling, the A.B. asked the hands up top
to hang on while he clambered out. He seized the wi1'e,
but [IS soon as his weight came on his hands let go with a,
loud yell and once more sought, and certainly founel, new
bruises. Oursing with vil'nlellt volubility, and wincing
with pain be lIursed his hands nucleI' his arm pits, mutterinO' £IS he'did so," Oripes! look at me 'audsi that bloomin'
wi~(~'s all spifflicated rudely points!" and, ignoring the
commands of a P.O. to " come up. andlouk lively," he sat
down on an old collision mat and once more nursed his
ptiillful hands.
What had happened was." that he had grasped a badly
:frayed section of the wire, worn through the grinding ,weal'
of continuous passing over pulleys, and the sharply pomted
broken strands, thick witb dirt and greuse, had terribly
scored his hands. A couple of hands assisted bim out of
the locker and away he went to the sick bay, with wounds
tbat leep; him from duty for n couple of weeks. The
remainder of the wire was soon stowed, and ,ve left the sweepers saying sweet nothings about the mes~, we ~ad ma~e:
The welcome call of" hands to clean conJured V1SlOns
of·a good bath-that was the best part of i.t, the visions!
However after a bath and change, my stlffness seemed
some~hin'g to be proud of, for I bad just ~niEhe(~ my first
"coal ship." News that forty bags of mml,had Ju~t COP1@
all board added to my compla.i8ance,- so, WIth a chrty Job
out of the way and the }JJ'ospect. of llews frOl~l h.ome, I
settled clown to supper until the mall shou1d be dlstnbutecl.
" INKuBus,"

.i
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IJetters fronl Club Meulbm's.
From W. ELVrDGE.
I hope you will fOl'giv(l me lor not writing a line to you
for such a long time, hut, tell you the trutb, I have been
so unsettled and so fed up with everyt.hing tlmt I have
not written to anyhody for the past two months. I must
just explain some of lily doings Hinee I srew you last.
AB you knolV, I was at Pat1,leshall ill the Hoyal Defence
Corps the last time I saw yon; well, an order came out
that all B.E.F. men were to leave there, and so T was
tramferred to the 11 th Royal Sussex-which were stationed
at Deal, near Dover. Tl~is, by the way, being a training
battalion, their game was to ITy amI make ns AI! but of
course tlmt was an impossibility, eo we were })ut III front
of a IVar Office Board, which marked the majority of us
unfit for service, and of c!ourse we w(,rc SeJ1t away from
there to this awful little show, which is ien times worse.
They are tryi11g the s:une game bere-to 11lake us fi t" lJllt
I don't think it matters just. ~'et awhile.
Thanks so much for CHlN~ WAG, which I luwe received
regularly, and it quite cheprs one up to think that the
~lnb is still going strong ill spite of all its old members
laving to join up-and I sincerely hope it will continue to
10 so.
Remember me to all the b'hoy8 of the Club; give my
:indest regards to ~'lr. Swift, and I trust that you are
eeling beUer and getting stronger after your illness.
I think I must pack up now, wishing you and all t,he
Clnbites the very best of lucl, o.n(l every success. Hoping
to see you again soon,--I remain, one of the b'1Ioys,
---

From A.

WILL.

RlSl'~SE.

Surrcy, 2L1th August, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know that I am wen in the
Army now ancI enjoying the best of health, hoping yOIl are
in the pink also. I nm very :iorry that I have not writ.len
befm'e but YOU must exnuse me, as I have been shifting
about ~o m~ch that it was irnposFlibl~ to give an address.
I should be pleased to hear from you at allY time aud to
know how things Hre progressing ut the Club; I should
also be pleased if you would forward me a copy of
OUIN-WAG.
The country here is lovely, and the chills (I don't think).
I am glad to say that the fooel here is ratbel' good to what
it is.in some places; ancl there are plenty of canteens here,
so you can see that they won't I:ltarve the" Guards,"
I expect to be up for a week-cnd in a couple of weeks'
time, so will now say goodby-ee until then, with best wishes
to all at the Olub.-Yours to a cinder,
"GIlEIWE."
From GEORGE JAOOBSON.
Tluwk you very mueh for the last two months' CUIN-VVAG.
I was up on leave A.C.l six days ~L fortnight ago, a11d was
very sorry tq fhlcl the Olub f.hut.
I told you in my last letter that I had joined the Signqls
(or draft dodgers). Am getting on yery well with it, too.
Our platoon Football team got bC'ateu in the semi-final
for the Brigade ChampionsJ}ip. Hard luck for us, wasn't
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it? as it would have meant anotl1er :foul' days' leave for the
team-nlso the medals.
I met "~fable" and Stan in the Park when I was up,
and tl16\' }llfol'n1ed n1e that, you had an impTomptu conceJt.
I wish i'cl been there to see it. vVhen doyou hope to start
the Concert Party again? It should prove a great success
with ~tanlev at the head.
Our 8ho'; i" still going immense. Shall let you 11[1ve a
photogmph of tbe111 when they are finished. No more
. news, only that the weather is still glorious, so will now
couclllde.-Sincerely yours,
GEClRGE JACOBSON.

From Seaman W, G. MILLS.
11th August, ] ms.
.lust a few lines to let you knuw I am still in the pink. I
am pleasell to Ray that we are having a good time out here,
unrl the weather is lovely· too hot, in fact; sometimes we
reel like grease-pots, and don't know what to do with
ourselves.
I hope you have heard f!'Olll my ehum Teddy Deag, as I
myself have not hea1.'(l for this last month, and I hope he is
still going along all right. T hope you have heard from
Albel:t Kl~lleS8, and that lie isqllite alright.; I believe he is
out bere where I am, bllt I haven't seen anything of him
up to the present, and hope I may some fine day.
Well, I haven't much to say at. preseni., bllt hope this
letter finds you and !'ill'. Swift in the best of he<llth.--One
of the nibs,
---BILL.
From E. ILLSLEY.
21st .Tuly, 1918.
Many thanks for July No. of CHIN-WAG, which I bad the
pleasure to receive yesterday. Both my churn and I were
mthel' sorry to find no Chess Corn cr' ; all(l as we havc spent
some time in last mouth's problem ";vithont success, we
would be pleased to re1!fli ve the sohltioll at your pleasure.
I am only one day's sailing frOl1l the TheseHs, and lJOpe
to p'ive th~ Rev. R Bell a visit one day. I think I will
him a lille in c[lse he should get shifted nearer.
The weather is rather too warm to bc eomfuriahle on the
lllCHs-deckH, so I·mn tryillg to write this on the upper-deck;
so please· excuse writing and short note. Au 1'evoir.-Yours,
EDWAIlD.

c1ro;

From W. J. RIVERS.
Just a few lines to let you know that I received CnuL
WAG q llite safe. I am SOl'l'y I could not write before, as I
have been all. this time settling down.
The Navy life is
alright BO far, for it keeps you fit; but tllere is not much
sport here such as Cricket, or anything else in that line,
and I hope there will be a difference when the Football
season comes on.
I havc met" Blackie," and he 1001,s quite alright and
fit fOl' tbe September swimming-as I l'eckon his leave
will be alright for it. I have also met two other Club
mcmbers: Joe Hayclay and Dill Whitter. I must bring
my short letter to a close till next time; l'eml:)mber me to
Mr. Swift and t:thn Club mrmbers.-An old Olubite,
" THAMES."

CHIN-WAG.

From LAURIE WTLLIAMSON.
Palestine, 27th July, IDI8.
I have at last recei ved a CIIIN- WAG and parcel, for wllicl!
I must thank you very much. Very pleased to henr that
you are back at the Club once again-no doubt you were
missed very much by the members.
A week or two back, whilst at the base, I had the pleasme
of meeting Vic Harcles, who had just come from India: he
is looking jolly well, and having a good time looking after
J ohnny. I put him 011 the track or Bill Oru86 and Whiston,
and he, by all accounts, saw iVlr. Cruse. He had one complaint, and that was he hadn't received CHIN- WAG .
Glad to hear that some of the Old Boys have come back;
and, a8 Mrs. Graves says, it must be a treat to see old faces.
I must not forget to congratulate" Copper" on his winning
his D.C.M., and Major Villiers on his Croire de GuerI'Il.
Who i6 going to be first with the V.O. ? we should get thnt
before the war's over.
Last night I took a trip over to see CorpI. Whiston: he's
still going strong, and he entertained me with trying to
play a hugle. You should have seen his eyes! I didn't
know which was the worst out of his face and the sound of
the bugle; several times somebody shouted, "Put a sock
in it ! "
.
The last time I saw Staqnard he was arguing how many
water melons he could buy for a piastre-which is worth
2td., and are spent like pennies.
Well, I cannot think of any more to tell you just now,
except that I am sorry the boys didn't bag the Mile and
Half-Mile at Stamforcl Bridge; congratulations to W. Rivers
on his success, and I hope the Harriers will do lJetter
next year. So cheel'O !
Wisbing the Club every success in the open-air Swimming, also to the managers and boys on active 8ervice,-1
am, some Clubite,
LAunm.
From Captain WI,:LLESLEY.
France, 14th August, 1918.
This has b~~n a good and most encouraging show, and
of course we all have our tails right up.
It is a pleasant change to scamper about in Bosche land.
The Child (Arthur Villiers) is well and in great form,
although a Hun airman had the indelicacy to dive at him
out the clouds with his machine gun just Hshehad stripped
for a hurried bath on the third day of the battle!
Fred Beldom and the other two elu bites have all survived
and are in the best of form. The fornler l'ecf'i ved a sllell
which landed practically between his legs on Saturday as I
was talking to him, but-luckily for both of. us-it failed.
to explode! oharmbogs!
We are the moment bivouacked round [1, little cemetery
whe;e we can get water from a stream. We live in the
cemetery itself, and a nice old flat-topped tomb makes an
excellent mess-table. There is a large family vault which
the Bosche evidently occupied, and fr0111 the recesses of
which he has dragged out two ()f the coffins in order to
strip them of tbeir metalwork!
Weather is perfect-but some of the Huns who lie about
are getting rather high! Wollld that the Kaiser were
amongst them as "all highest" ! !
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Fre(l, Willie King, the "Child" aud myself bagged a
big nuwhinc g11l1 for the Clnh .last night .. I don't. know if
we sball ever manage to get it home thollgh !
From G.H. FONE and C. WILLMORE.
Bath, 9th August, 1918.
At last I have found time to write. vVe are getting on
alright and in the pink. We are learning wireless, mapreading and am'ial navigation. vVe are hard at, work from
6 a.m. till 9.30 p.lll. with the above thing, also drill and
physical jerks. We have plenty of games, and we get two
afternoons per week off for the purpose. This is only a
two months' course, and if we pass the examiner we
start flying.
For the last three weeks we have been 1mder canvas, but
this week we have moved into billets and we are both in
the same l'Oom. vVe wear short kllicll6rs all day, and bare
knees, which is very easy for drill, though we look like
boy scouts. As my photo is not very good, I will send you
a better one, so will Chris, when we have them done.
Last we~k we had a march past a General, and our
squadron eame first for smartness-well, look who's in it !
Chris is now in training for the Wing Boxing Championshi p, and I tbi Ilk he stands a c1eeent chance. I en t.ered for
the 200yds., but just lost owing to getting an outside
berth and the other being highly trained; never mind,
better luck next time.
It seems a long tillle since we were up at the Club,
although it is only a month ago. Bath is a nice place when
it don't rain, and there are some very old buildings and
nice country in and around, also a nice river for boating,
the Avon. Well, I think this is all, so I will close wishing
to be remembered to the boys.- We remain, yours sincerely,
GEOnGE and Cmus.
From JOSHUA HILLS.
23rd July, 1918.
After such a long perioc1 I have at last plucked up
enough courage to write this very brief lettnr, hoping you
will forgive all previous slackness, although I admit the
last.worcl does not sound much like a Ohin-IVagger, and
does not come under the heading o:f the way in which the
Club trains its members. Thanks very much for the" old
magazine" and numerous parcels which have arrived at
different dates. I can safely inform you, without fear of
Censor, that OHIN-VVAG causes some strife in the camp;
everyone is very eager to get it us soon.as it arrives, and so
generally leaves me the last reader.
I was very pleased to heal' that the Club have got yet
another cup, and if this '~pot "-winning stunt keeps 011 at
the same pace, at the end of the war we will not be able to
get admittance to the Club for cups. But still, this is only
a small item; we will have to have another building put up
as a storage for them.
So Bob Mitchell's time for the mile has been beaten-it
must have been a remarkable performance, hut we all
know that the E.B.C. will not be long in turning out a
chap to beat even the latest time.
It must be looking like old times at the Club now with
so many of the old members back. I am very much
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1001ging to get home tCl see the Club and meml)ers, but I
guess it will come along nIl in goocll.ime.
So Major Villiers is still gaining hono1l1"s--of COn1"8e, this
is nothing more than was E'xpC'ctcc1, ancl hy tlllol time he bas
finished he will he ahle to have a gorgeous suit ()f clothes
made with tbe rihhunA. I wonder if lie intends to start tlie
" Ramblers" again after the war? anyway, we live in
bopeR that he will do RO.
'Ve are gettii1g terrihle hot weather out hore jURt of late,
which makes me long for Ouokoo 'Yt~ir: it is nearly two
year.., since I had a swim, so you can gness how this upsets
an Eton Otter.
Bow are all the other managers of the Olub going? all
quite A1, I hope. Remember me to Mr. Swift, and ask
him to give my best wishes to all the teachcrs of nerkshire
Road Rohool.
1 must now close with 1)cst wishes to all at the Oln hand
abroad, hoping this letter finds you all enjoying the beAt
of health. --Remaining an olel Cluhite,.
.1. A. IIILLS.
From ERNm OHILDS.
France.
JUAt a few lines at last to let. you know I have reeei ved
OUIN-WAG and also parcel,forwllich I must thank YOII very
much. I can see all the Olub boys are going on in the
best, and also keeping the olel Club mutto, and I must say
I am doing the same.,-still lmeping ~t smiling face. I
might say I have not had the pleasnre of meeting allY of
the Olub boys out here yet, hilt I hope to hefure long; or I
don't mind waiting a little while if w~ m'e all going
to meet soon, as I hope we shall-but we mllst ebeem!
awl then the time will soon come for us all to meet round
the old fire.
\Vell, I think" Whispers" were jolly fine this month,
and a little reminder of caml), which I am sure none of the
boys will ever forget, as we always had a jolly fine time j
and I know all the boys will be very glad when we can
settle down to a ftlle time like that w'ed to be. I can Bee
the old Olub is still as bright as ever, and am glad to hear
they are going on with the sports and doing their IJestand I wish them the best oUuck in the coming season, and
of course will be pleased to hear of 1.l1l'm winning a few
more cups.
I might say we haye been !Lwing some jolly fine weather
ont here just lntely--~ancl we can do with it, for it is a little
better than so much mud when we have some good news.
Well, I think I rmist now ring off, so hoping all th"l Olub
boys are in the best of health and aho all at the Manor
HOLlse,-I remain, one of the old Clubites,
K OUILDS.
From AHTHUR MASTERS.
11th Allgnst, 1918.
I have to thank you for several parcels and OmN-'vV AGS
received these past weeks, and to apologise for absence of
letters before now. Not; that. T have been busy the last
month, as 1 had three weeks out of the lino. Business has
increased just lately, as I am at the Corps' Signal School in
an Assil:;tflnt Instruction C'ourse fo\' :,;ix weeks, so part of
my spare time is elevoted to a wee· bit of swatting. However, that I don't mind way back here. We are not too
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far from the Ooast, and we have a very decent river handy
for Rwimming.
All kinds of sports are encouraged, boxing included, so
we ought to keep fit while we arc here. I haven't done
any boxing since last Easter, so don't suppose I should
sltapH very wen. Contests here start at lOst" so I don't
think I shall enter, aR I only scalA ahout 8st. 6Ih. up to gst.
I expect you are having a fine time down at 01lckoo
Weir now. nh, £01' those days again! I hope thAY are not
long in coming. It must be grand clown tbere now.
I had hard luck just when I came down the line to come
on t,his course. Ted Jordan had left a note at our Transport lines saying he would call on the evening as I started
in the morning. That is tlle second time, and luck haB
been out. Let's hope the third time we have better luck.
No 1110re at present, trusting you and all at the "Veil' [Lre
having a grand time and all are in the pink.-- Always
yours sincerely,
ARTIlUR MASTERS.

From COl·pI. W. S'rANNARD.
Palest.ine, 25th July, H1l8.
:'vJany thanks for your most welcome parcel, which I was
so pleased to receive ye:,;terday, also OHlN-WAGS for March,
April and May that I wrote for. I receive(l June number
a week back, but I was unable to send an answer as we
were on the move. Every number of: CBIN-\Y.AG gets more
interesting, and also the notorious "Mouse" receives a,
few blue eyes from the lads he bits hard: I would not be
in his shoes for t.housands. He has my deepest sympathy
and a few coppers for his wreath j if he e;tiU continues his
"vVhispers," the Holl of Houour will have his name in
large gold letters.
There seems to be a lot of our lads getting their tickets
of late, and I would like a leaf out of their books if
possible.
The Olub is doing well with the Physical Drill. I hope
they will hold thcm for good, as they willlook~ well among
the others - of COli rH(', we are keeping all of them, I hope. All om lads out lwl"C are in the best of health and ",till
wearing a smile. VV. Westou is now a full corporal,
W. Oruse an acting unpaid right marker, and L. Williamson
a paid blank file -;-so you see we are all in the rnnning.
'rhe camp we are in at present is one similar to the
famous Ouckoo IV eir, rigut on the side of the dri n k-~ but
instead of the Thames it is the Meclitteraneml Sea. My
little home is about 20ycls. from the water's edge, and it's
ripping, out of kip in the early morn and right in--ill fact
we are in it from reveille to lights out.
I hope you [1re making good progress with your two
guardians at Brigbton. I guess you are dreading the time
coming when you will be able to walk about without a
V.A.D. and W.A.A.O. supports.
Of course, I should
myself.
Well, I must pack up now, and in the drink pass the
, rest of the evening, as it is Thursday and Otters' night
I too. Here's the best of luck to vou and all the h'hovs Ht
, home and in distant lands, hopin~ we will all be torr;ther
, in a short time to c0111e.-I remain, yours to a einc1er~
I
W. S'l'Al\'NARD.
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From O. W. FRANOlS.
5th August, 1918.
I received last month's most excellent number of OHlNWAG, with very many thanks. There has been splendid
news from the Front lately-I wonder if you have turned
,optimistic again. We are having rather a strenuous time
aboard here now, but I suppose it will ease down soon, and
I expect we shall get a few days' leave in about three
months' time.
Have you Dicky Bird's address? The last time I heard
from him he was at Wimbledon; 1 wrote to him there, but
I got no answer. I would like to know how he is getting
on j the last time I was in the Olub somebody said he
was getting tied up: I did not think it was in him-yet
.awhile, anyhow.
I will close now, as I have to go on watch, wishing you
and all Olubites the best of health.--I am, yours sincerely,
OUARLEY FRANOlB.
P.S.·-Please give my best regards to Mr. Swift and
Mr, Kid dell.
From W. J. BIRD.
Wimbledon, 1st August, 1918.
Just a line to let you know I am going on AI, hoping
you are the same. I received OHIN-WAG, which I thank
you very much for, and I am glad to hear that the old
Oluh is still going strong with the cups. I went in for the
Brigade Sports yesterday (100 yds. and High Jump) j I
came about fifth in the jump-too good for me by a long
way j and as for the 100 yds., well, I don't know what to
say about tbe starter of that-he put me off properly; I
ought to have won it. He said, "Get ready go !" Is that
the way to start anybody off? No; there was too much
favouritism in it.
Bow are all the heads of the Olub getting on? Has Mr.
Wellesley been home on any more leave yet? I reckon
you must think I am a fine one not to write before, don't
you--it's not girls this time.
I think this is all for tllC present. Please rememher me
DroKY BIRD.
to all the boys of the Club.-Yours, &e.,

From it. F. MORLEY (Air Force).
Lincs., 3rd Angust, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know how I am getting on. I
received your letter and stamps quite safely-thanlr you
for sending them. I ran in the 100 yds. and came third,
also third in the 220 yds. j but the best race was the
Obstacle Haee, in which I came an easy first. My prize
was a luminous wrist watch. Shall be nnning in the
sports at Lincoln, and will let you know how I get on.
The weather clown here is very changeable. We have
moved, as you can see by the address, and now it is just
like the Army-still, I suppose we mustn't grumble, as it
is war time. I hope myoId House (Green) will keel) high
in its glory. Hoping to see my extract on " Dick Tmpin "
in next month's CIIIN-Vl AG.-Yours respectfully,
R. F. l\i[ORLEY.
[1 very much l"egret, but I have mislaid your article on
" Dick Turpin."-ED.]
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From D. DEH,U,Y.
Italy, 20th July, 1918.
Many thanks for OHlN-IV.AG, which I received alright.
Glad to hear tllat all are going on fine, the same as this
leaves me. I have met, 'red Mitchell out here; I can Ray
it was quite a treat to have Cl yarn togetber. I lllust say
the Harriers have done well, and congratulate Hivers on
his success. I am going 011 fine out here; we get plenty
of bathing, and you can stay in the water for holUs without
feeling any effect.
']'he weather is very hot now, but I hope it will get cool
soon, as I shall sweat right away. When I come home I
think of starting an ice-cream stall outside the Club! I
must now close wij,h best wishes to Mr. Swift and all Club
mem bel'S, and accept the same yourself. - Yours very
truly,
D. DEltRY.
From :M. F. GREEN.
France, 28th .T uly, 1918.
You must forgive me for not having written before, as
I'm afraid I must put it down to the same old excuse-no
(;i111e, laziness. Thanks very much for the parcels which I
recei ve regularly, also the famous monthly, OIlIN-WAG. It
is great to hear the news from the Wick so often. The
magazine is read by nearly all the men in my section, as
quite a numbel" have played either football or cricket either
against the Boys' Club or against the Old Boys' Olub. We
are all eager to know who thc " Mouse" is who is spoken
of so much.
One evening last week I visited a concert party, and I
was greatly surprised at seeing Oapt. Gilbey singing away
merrily to the audience. His sketches were absolutely
grand, and were greatly appl"eciatecl by all. I spent a
short time with llim after the show talking of old times.
I am awfully sorry to hear of the death of Frank Fletcher.
He was a very fine man, and will he missed very much in
the Olub after the war.
I don't know if you ever hear of "Bunny." He is
getting on fine out in India, his job being at present
training Indian ofIicers. Life is very monotonous for him
just now, as during the hot weather all the British people,
including ladies, shift to the hilly parts of the country.
Poor chap! I don't know what he'll do without the
damsels.
'vVell, I'm afraid I must finish this scrawl now, as an
M.O.O. is shouting" Lights out"; so wishing the Olub
every success,-I remain, yours sincerely,
"Mo."
From VICTOR HARDES.
8th July, 1918.
Many than.ks for June OHIN-WAG, "yhich came flt the
right moment-when you feel tired, as it absolntely puts
new life into you. I did llot lose it this time, but took it
along to W. 01"\18e, who is about half a mile along the road;
also I have met L. Willinmson, and you can bet we had a
talk about the old times and the present victories of
the Olub: they are hoth looki11g in the pink.
Sorry to hear of the death of F. Fletcher, who will be
greatly missed by the boys, as he was always smiling every
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time you met him, especially at Ouckoo Weir in HH4.
Plea Re excuse this short letter, hoping you and the b'hoys
are in the best of health and winning all the cups.-Yours
sincerely,
Vw.
From Corpl. W. MEDCALF.
India, 2nd June, 1918.
I have no doubt that you have been wondering what
had become of me after all this time, but I hope you will
accept my excuse as reasonable when I say I have been too
bu~y to write (the old. old yarn); but never mind. You
see. it's like this: the Sta.ff t.hought it was about time
they granted me a furlough, so they kindly gave me a
month ill India-alas! not to Blighty as I hoped. I had
to be satisfied with that. 'Mind you, I wasn't cherishing
the idea of lining up ill the queues fOl' my spuds and
"cinner "-not me! I had enough lining up for my
" gip po " from the cookhouse.
,VeIJ, as I have said. since arriving in India I have had
a very busy time; most of it lutfl been in travelling, for I
have been going from place to place all the time. Since
landing at Bombay I have been to Poona, Agm. Delhi,
Lahore, Rawalpindi, Nausharah (on the North- West frontier)
and then to Murree, and now I have come back to Pinc1i on
my way back; then unfortunately I shall be "jowled"
right back to Mespot at once.
Well, I think that's enough about myself. I have been
wondering a lot lately how the Olub members had fared in
the German offensive. I sincerely hope they all pulled
through. I know it's a lot to expect, considering the
great number of members in Il'rance, but still we can glory
in the fact that they are keeping the old Olub flag flying.
You know I promised you a photo of myself a good
while back whenever I reached India; I am glad to say I
have had one taken, and I'll send it on very shortly, for
they are not finished yet.
I think I lllust now close, hoping you and everyone
else are in the best of health as this leaves me.-I remain,
sincerely yours,
WILL MEDOALF.
From FRED BLACKWELL.
Devon.
Just a few lines in answer to your letter, also thanking
you for the OHIN"-WAG which I received quite safely. I am
sorry to heal' that you only brought home one cup at the
Highgate Swimming, but I am more sorry because I wasn't

there; but perhaps I will make up for it at Lambeth if I
come home in time.
I have just seen Bill Rivers and two more of the Club
boys, and it 'cheers one up so much to be able to talk
about the old club.
I hope to be home on foul' days' leave in four weeks'
time from next Friday, so I hope it will soon pass so as I
can come home and help to win that Desborough Cup.
How is Mr. Swift getting on? I hope that smile has not
worn off his face, and that he is still abJe to prune your
cherry trees without breaking them.
I must now bring my short Jetter to a close, hoping it
will flnd you and all the other Oluhites in the best of
health as it leaves me at present. - I remain, an old
Ulubite,
" BLAOKIE."
From Capt. E. OADOGAN.
28th .r uly, 1918.
I am afraid I have been a very bad correspondent of late,.
but there are two excuses I can plead: (i.) the heat of
Palestine; (ii.) want of news which the Censor would pass.
My chief item of news is one I should have communicated
weeks ago. Eighty old Etonians assembled in a German
Convent near Jerusalem on June 4th and celebrated th&
great day in true old Etonian style. The company at
dinner included the corps commander, three divisional
generals, a dozen brigadiers, and a coupJe of Victoria.
Crosses. Floreat Etona--what?
I get CHIN-WAG regularly and read it with the greatest
interest. I was truly sorry to see Frank Fletchel' had
succumbed to his wounds.
How will the Army get on without "Copper"? I
suppose he had been given so many medals and decorations
he couldn't move, and became a permanent casualty?
I heard from Major Villiel's a few clays ago-otherwise I
have had no communication with the old firm for years.
He was absnrdly modest about his deeds that won the
D.S.O. With best wishes to all,-Yours,
E. CADOGAN.

,-Will those members of the Mmy and Navy whe have not
yet sent tneit' photograpl1t$ kindly send them as soon as possible.
_ _ Owing to the increa.sing demand lor CHIN-WAG,
arrangements have been made so that it can be obtained
of Mr. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wi~k,
also of the Pl'inters, Messrs. ROGEBS c.t SON, 313 Wicl,
Road. Pt'ice One Penny. Members 01 theOlt~b and Annual
Subscribers wilL eontinue to receive it direct If'om the Olu,b.

SULLIVAN, POWELL &CO. Ltd.

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

Specialists in Oriental Cigarettes,

lVIOREL BROS., GOBBETT &SON, Ltd.

4 George Street, Hanover Square, W.
~
$
By special appointtl"ltnt to His Majesty
King George V.

~

~

Telephone: Mayfair 433.
Telegrams: "Simplicity Reg. London."

18 :Pan j'itaU,

Grocers &Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
Telephone: REGENT 924,
Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."
------------------,--_.----_.

ROGERS & SON, Pl·inters. 313 Wiok Road, Homerton, E.9.
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DEAR OHIN-WAGGEIlS,

c.P.O. JOE TOYE and Mrs. TOYE.

W. MED CALF.

R. MORLEY.

In last month's CHIN-V\'.AG I gave you a short
deBcription of how to shoot grouse; in this month's number
I propose to enlighten you on the methods employed in
shooting Btags. The stag, I may mention for the benefit of
the uninitiated, is the male red deer. One Thursday night
I was asked whether I would like to go off the following
morning into the" forest." The forest is the residence of
the deer, and is chiefly remarkable because there are never
any trees in it. I did not want to go into the forest; I
should have liked to have said so but I had not the courage,
BO I said "rather!" This was at once interpreted as
showing that I was keen to go. On Friday morning I
therefore rose at 6 o'clock, and, after a quick breakfast,
mounted into a high cart and proceeded on a miserable
eight-mile drive, an East wind freezing me to the marrow
and a persistent drizzle adding to my discomfiture. The
road was bad to start with, and the further we went the
worse it became-near the end of the glen (or valley) it
degenerates into nothing better than a track. One moment
you are almost tossed out of the cart, the next you are
hurled heavily against the driver. Those of you who have
crossed the Ohannel on a stormy day can form a faint
picture of the discomfiture of this liver-shaking drive. At
last you arrive at a stone wall, and the road abruptly
ceases. You dismount from the cart.
The first thing which the novice has now to do is to try
his rifle. Having taken off my greatcoat, I therefore lay
down in a nice wet spot (all spots are wet in Scotland). I
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try to remember everything I have been told, how I must
?lose the left eye, press the trigger carefully and not jerk
It, hold my breath, lie flat on the ground, &c., &c. At last
I pull the trigger. It is obvious at once that I have
missed the stone which constituted my target. The two
at~endants who have been watching then argue for five
mmutes as to whether the bullet went" low left" or " high
right." They inquire whether I would like another shot.
As my shoulder is blaok and blue and I have a lump the
size of a chicken's egg on my chin, caused by the "kick"
of the rifle, I reply that I think there is no need.
Feeling perfectly confident that under no cll'cumstances
will you hit a stag, even if you see one, you then start off.
The" stalker" leads, you follow, and behind you walks the
"ghillie," who carries your rifle.
For the first five
minutes all goes well; the" stalker" then starts to climb
what appears to be a wall of rock stretching straight up
into the clouds. You inquire nervously whether you are
to wait where you are until he returns. He beckons to
you to follow. You do. You climb and pull and snort
and puff and grunt. You daren't look down, because it
makes you giddy to do so; you daren't look up,
because it seems impossible to climb the face of the cliff
above you--it is no good looking in front of you, because
all you can see are the stalker's boots studded with
nails just on a level with your nose. After an apparently
endless period of the most complete agony you reach the
summit. Instead "Of it being 2 o'clock in the afternoon as
you had imagined, you discover that your climb has taken
you exactly twenty minutes, and that it is just 8.30 a.m.
In front of you stretches a fairly level surface of heather
and moss and peat, and then again you start climbing
another precipice. You reach another" top," only to find
still another one just a little way in front of you. This
goes on for several hours, until eventually you reach a
point beyond which it is impossible to climb. Then you
know that you have at last reached the real top, and the
wind blows three times as fiercely as it did in the valley,
and the rain drenches you three times as thoroughly, and
you wonder why you have come and what you are doing;
and you pinch your leg to see if it is really" you" or only
a nightmare, and you find that it is "you," and you think
of the things that you ought to have done and have left
undone and the things that you ought not to have done
and have done, and you realise for the first time that you
must have led a very wicked life or you would not have
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been punished so severely; and you sit down and shiver
and vow that if you ever get down that hill alive you will
lead a better and nobler life in future, and that under no
circumstances will you ever climb a hill again. Meanwhile
the stalker and ghillie sit down, and in deathly silence each
carefully examines the side of the hill through a telescope.
You sit by their side and shiver. Having heard a great
deal of the beauties of the "high tops," you look round.
On all sides, as far as the eye can reach, there is nothing
to be seen but barren valleys and rocky mountains. One particllJarmountain looks more ridiculous::than its neighbours.
You "ask its name. "Chaortcbamatchaprufa," the stalker
replies. "Ob," you remark. Once again silence reigns"a silence only broken by the dismal roaring of the wind
and the drip, drip, drip of the rain aB it trickles down
between :rour collar and neck.
Suddenly the stalker
becomes intensely animated, and he and the ghillie engage
in excited conversation, of which you can hear no word, for
all conversation on the hill is conducted in whispers. You
wonder unconcerneclly--not realising in the least what is
aboHt to happen-what all the fuss is about. Suddenly
the stalker turns to you and whispers. You say" What? "
After Le has repeated himself two or three times you say
" Where? " He points, you look. At fil'st you can see
nothing of any interest, but eventually he succeeds in
making you see three brown spots, which look like
miniature fleas, far below you on the hillside. He informs
you that these brown spots are in reality three stags, that
the oue has five points to his horns, and the other two
eight points each. You believe he lies, but you dUl'en't
Bay so.
The actual stalk now COllllllences. If the stags see you
or "scent" you your chances are over, for they will dash
off like a racehorse. So down you go on your face and
start crawling; the stalker crawls first, then you, and
behind you crawls the ghillie. It is soaking wet on the
ground; bits of Tock seem to spring from the ground in
order to knock your ankles and bruise your thighs; buttons
burst, laces snap, your coat tears; you lOBe your cap; your
knickerbockers come undone and flap heavily over yOUl'
shoeS-OIl, on you crawl and slither and slip, when suddenly
the stalker stops, hands you the rifle, whispering" take the
beast on the right." You look up for the first time since
the crawl began, and down below you you see the three
"monarchs of t.he glen." Up goes your rifle to the
shoulder, you pull the tl'igger--" bang"; one of the stags
gives a leap in the air and falls back dead-the other two
dash off at break-neck speed up the hillside. Then, for the
first time that day, you feel fairly happy as the stalker
cries out: "My; but that was a grand shot." You alo11e
know that the stag you killed was not the stag you aimed
at, but you see no necessity to inform the stalker of this.
You inquire whether the stag was 300 or 400 yards from
you when you fired. The stalker replies, "May be 100
yards"; the ghillie, not to be outdone, remarks, " May be
80 yards." Once again you feel thoroughly dejected. The
dead stag is now "gralloched" or cleaned, and his dead
body is then hoisted on to a pony which has been following
you~ at some distance. The pony is then tmned homeward
with its load. You sit down and lunch. You have just got

your teeth into your second sandwich :w~en the s.talker
comes up to you with t.he remark that It.IS about tlme:o
be off again. You ask wbat the hurry IS, for the day IS
yet young and it cannot take you more th~n two. hours to
get down the hill again. The stalker explams politely, but
firmly, that he expects you to try and kill another stag.
Beads of perspiration break out on your forehead; you
inform him that you are not well, that you slept badly the
night before, that you have cramp in both calves. He
smiles sympathetically, remarking th.at " perhaps you.would
like a little walk round the tOPS-It would not be far out
of your way." Eventually you agree, only half realisin"g
what is before you.
It is not necessary to recount all that took place during
that weary afternoon, but eventually all things come to an
end. We arrived at the place where we had left the carts
at 8 p.lp., and back at the Shooting Lodge at 9.30. I was
greeted\'vith such remarks as "It must have b~en ab~olutely
ripping up on the tops" and" What a glorIOUS VIew you
must have had! II I tried to answer" No, it was perfectly
foul up there,'; but somehow t.he words wouldn't come, and
all I could say was" Yes, it was sp1endid II !
My kind host, impressed with the idea qf how much I
had enjoyed myself, now inquires whethel' I would like to
go out stalking again to-morrow. I try to answer" I would
pre-iel' to have ien teeth out without gas," but the only
word that I can find to utter is " rather! II So now I am
booked to start off again to-morrow morning at an hour
when other folk are still tucked comfortably in bed-unless
some kind fairy visits me in the small hours of the night
and incapacitates me from further action by breaking my
arm or leg [-I remain, yours faithfully,
THE EDITOR.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
ON September 6th the Football meeting was held, when
officers for the coming season were elected. Mr. Hardy
was in the chair, supported by Mr. Riddell and A. S. Peck.
Mr. Hardy, in opening the meeting, remarked on the
good fellowship of the game, whether winning or losing;
also against petty jealousy in the team. Members should
play for the team and not for their own special benefitnot keeping the ball to themselves and trying to score goals
on their own.
The following were elected for the coming season:Senior Oaptain, R. Simpson; Vice-Oaptain, E. Burns;
Junior Oaptain, A. Jones; Vice-Oaptain, F. Lester.
F. Mitchell and F. Remp were elected as additional
members of the committee.
" FOOTER."
WHAT is the difference between a stoat and a weasel ?--A stoat s'totally different and w'easily distinguished.
DEATH OF "BILLY."-"All members of the Olub will hear
with great regret of the death of "Billy," Mr. Wellesley's
favourite bull-dog.
At 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon
(September 15th) he was seized with a fit and passed away
the same evening at 11 o'clock. Everyone liked" Billy,"
for he was a loyal :friend, and invariably good-natured.
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Federation of
Lomlon W ol'king Boys' Clubs.
FINAL OF CRIOKE'r OHAMPIONSHIP., HJlS.
SEPT. 14:.-By the courtesy of the committee of Queen's
Club, W. Kensington (per E. Noel, Esq.), the finals of t.he
Senior and Junior teams were decided this afternoon.
Owing to the very bad weather it was very doubtful if
the fixture could be held; but a start was made at 3.30,
although the ground was very wet.
Fairbairn Senior batted first and put up a very creditable
score of 65.
St. Andrews then went in and totalled 49, thus leaving
Fairbairn winners.
At 5.30 the Junior teams took the field and Fah'bairn
took first knock, and, although the pitch was wearing
none too well, succeeded in making the respectable score
of 61. St. Andrews very gamely tried, in a failing light, to
better this, but could only total 18, thus leaving Fail'bairn
winners of both events.
"
The bowling on the whole was good, and Townall, of
Fairbairn (for the Juniors) did the hat trick, taking the
last three wickets, and was duly presented with the ball.
Ardcott, for the Seniors of the same club, also bowled well,
and Downing batted in good style. A feature was the
good fielding, especially in the long field; and numerous
good catches were made, which undoubtedly brought about
the double victory.
Altogether, it was a most enjoyable afternoon of
good sport.

FEDERATION SWIMMING.
THE above competitions were held at Lambeth Baths on
'l'hursday, September 26th. A party of about 40 started
from the Wick, arriving at the Baths in good time for the
first event; an addition was made to the pllrty by the
arrival of " Father" Otter and" Chelsea." " Step-Father II
Otter was not present, being still on his holidays after the
dee(a)r; another notable absentee was F. BIackwell, who
was expected to do great things this year, but could not
get away from his duties.
The first event was the heats of the 80yds. Senior,
Richarclson swimming in the place of Blackwell; he won
his heat easily in 66 'i-5th secs. Next came the heats of
the 40yds. Junior-F. LesteI' won his heat, pulling up in
27 secs. '1'he 160yds. Senior was the next event: Blackwell
and Howlett were entered; Howlett in his heat swam
second, entitling him to swim in the final-the time of the
winner being 2 min. 3::3 3-lith secs. Tbc final of the 40yds.
J uniol' was next decided: Lestel' got away very slowly,
swam very well, but could not quite catch the leadel',losing
by a touch to H. Horwooc1 (Olaude Elliot), time 26 4-5th
secs. The final of the 80yds. was next: our heat winner
did not swim, and it was won by Bastling(Rugby) in
58 I-5th secs. 'rhc diving was next decided: F. Law,
diving very well, was placed second to F. Pheby (Oxford
Trinity), the holder. We did DOt enter for the final of the
160yc1s. Senior, which was won by W. Lovely (Oxford
'l'rinity). '1'he last two events on the programme were the
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Team races, the Junior first: onr team-F. Lestel', O.
Howlett, J. Crisp and A. Jones-won easily by 40yc1s., the
time being 2mins. 21 4-5th secs. The last itcm WflS the
Senior Team race: the Otter's team was \""1. H,iehardson,
L. Davis, F. Lester, O. Howlett; Lester and Howlett,
swimming in the place of Blacbvell and rr.Veal (who had
met with an accident a few hours before), this team won
us our second Clip of the evening, ';inning by 20ycls-time
5mins. 51 I-5th secf.!.
Lt.-Ool. Leslie Wilson, O.M.G., D.S.O., ~r.P., then presented the cups and medals. We made our way home in
dribs and drabs, arriving somewhere about midnight.
It will interest old members to know that the old Ford
did the journey from the Wick to Westminster and back
without a breakdown-a good performance, considering it
carried Ohelsea as well as F1Lthel'.
NOSEY MABLE.

An Old Boy's Criticism of the Oommittee.
"I HAVE just returned from a Club committee meeting, and,
:fTankly, am feeling disgusted. Altogether theTe aTe sixteen
Club members on the committee, which, considering that
two are on duty at the Olub each night, leaves no great
margin for eventualities.
'l'}\is week the number of
committeemen that turned up was six, of whom three ~v/H'e
Old Boys. Last week I think that the attendance was
eight. of whom IoU?' were Old Boys.
"The Club has always prided itself on its sporting
spirit, but this same sporting spiTit seems to be lacking in
the majority of the committee. If they think it sporting to
leave the whole of the work to three or foul' public-spirited
members and then share the credit for it, I don't th.ink that
OBIN- WAG readers will agree with them. Spol'tsmanshi p
does not only mean proficiency at games, but it also applies
to many of the smaller things in life. It is not only the
athlete that can earn the name of sportsman. Anyone who
believes in fair play and practises what he believes, is
entitlod to be called a sportsman. Bearing this in mind,
what would become of the Olub's cherished reputation jf
the rank and file of the Olub followed the ~ example set by
these committeemen? The Club would soon cease to be a
leading ligh t of the Federation.
" In the days of the old Club in Daintry-street the position
of committeeman was looked upon as one of high honour,
and at the periodical elections there was always keen competition for a place on the new committee. " Nowadays, I
am afraid, a different state of a1Iairs exists. 'fhe form
asking for nominations to the new committee has been on
"the notice-board for a week, and there arc five names on it.
This means that, practically, the whole of the present
committee-the majority of them shirkers-apparently will
be returned again. If they are, it will be wholly the fault
of the Club.
" '1'here is a saying that a country gets the government
that it deserves: the same applies to the Club. This article
will appear too late to have any influence on the election, I
am afraid; but if it has any influence for the better on the
committeemen that I am referring to, i,t will not have been
written in vain.
" To be on the committee does not mean simply to attend
committee meetings and pass resolutions; it involves real
sacrifice of leisure time to the interests of the Olub and its
members. Anyone not prepared to do his utmost to keep
up the reputation that the Olub has gained in the past, and
if possible to enhance it, has no right to a seat on the
committee or to offer himself for election to it.
Let
members think this over."
" ONLooKEn."
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Talking nlJont Boxing' ]'rminlls llln that Oopper EarneR is
tobethe seerntnry of Ibn ('lllh 111l,;illg' tlliR willter, Oopl)er
waAt,ho ]lrn-wnr Fif'I'rch! I';\', nnrl hn rlml 1\11". Gnorleldl(l are
, great palR. 'l'hpy ll:n'o n kl'('1l tlpsi I'P to hring the Federation
Gups home to t.lie\vi('k, This ,dlOllM he no gl'f'nt clifiiculty
if tl]8 elnBfl ,C:' pls thn PI'OlWI' Sill 'port rl't\m its mombers.
HnllYl'Olllld 1,11(' ntlxill"~' (:1a~s :lnrl sl.il~k t,1l it. :r might add
that no Clllh ('olild wish for a llet.ter trainer than
Mr, Gooc1ehild.

:r

[The Editor disclaims all responsibility for the Mouse's somewhat pm'sonaZ remat'hs,
going about shotdd be handed to the Mouse, and not to the Edito?·.]

'J'ms month is "Whispers'" bil'th 111onth;
I'll celebrate it so
By giving you a hint or two
On the propel' way to go.
If a "Whisper" subject you should be,
Bear it with good graceDon't spoil your beauty, looking glum,
But weal' a smiling face;
For though you may not know it
As you travel along life's roadA smiling face, a cheery nod,
Will lighten many a load.
<©>
So :much for that. This month is the nrst anniversary
or" Whispers," so I ~ad to make a splash out into the
realms of sentimentality. Deal' Ohin-Waggers, I crave
your forgi venese j and now to get to business.
<©>
-I met George Emsworth the other day j he was looking
pal'ticulady s~art and well. He is now a Sergeant
Instructor attached to one of the Guards' regiments.
George is an enthusiastic footballer, and plays at right-half
for his batt\\lion, In the near future I sincerely hope to
see him and his brother Will-who is also a good half-back
-·displaying their talents for th,e benefit of the Old Boys
on the old Whit~ Hart ground.
~

By the way, Will, in a previous number of OHIN-WAG,
wanted to know if! could foretell the end of the War. I
rerer him to "Old Moore's Almanac, 1919,"-When the
War will End. Price 2d.
-©>

Harry Cowcher was another reprobate with whom I had
an iriterview. He was badly wounded last year in France,
and has since been working in a Government office in
London. One especially remembers Harry as "Ria'" at
OaDJP. "Ria," believing her husband bad been drowned
it sea, maUled 'Percy Tasker, and was giving him the time
of his life watching him doing the housework, &c"when
who should make bis appearance but her long-lost husband
Froggy Forrestel\ At first Froggy wanted to claim his
bride, but after he had seen the domestic happiness which
Percy was enjQyi~g he decided (to use his own characteristic
,. ~
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Any black eyes

phrase) to "Tip his rags and gallop," which he promptly
dill. Knowing" Ria " as we UO, we were not surprised at
Froggy's decision.
Eight young Olubites, whose feelings had been stirred
by stories of Oamp, receutlycyclecl to Ouckoo vVeir. I was
talking to some of them afterwards, and thoy seemed full
of euthusiastic praise for our old camping-ground. They
interviewed the water man in chul'ge, and he ~tllowed them
to have a dip in, which they described as splendid. We
hope one of these days they will know what it is to have
the Weir at their front door.
'

met Hnrry P('lllli,'uit 111(> otll('r day, wC'al'illg a lovely
black eye.
III 1;1If' ('ntln:,.. Ill' 11111' (~ml\'f'I'''ntillll T nskpcl him
how 110 ('am(' 1,? if. 11f> jnld 1111'111:11. wbile he ",aq doing
the mnugli11 U' (!) 11)(\ k]>l'i II,[~' Ill' 111(0 11I:lll~(ltl hroke anrll'al1Jrht
his eye. 'I'hi;.; W:le: all I'(,I',\' \Yr.ll, hilt sOlm :dler leaving
him, I met RIlHie, whl) 1,111, :111 rntil·('l.I' difr(>]'(~nt aspec~t all
the wholn Rttll',I'. :\ 1"1':11'1'11 tl,v llany had heen paying too
much nttrlltillll t() j,it" fl<l1ll'1f'III:litl ()f a ('mtnin physician in
the Wiok, and RII~ie lwd oXPI'IWR(·d her ViUWB on the subject.
The 01,1)(:1' 1fay t.wo yl)lIll,r;~1uI''', prt'slIlIlahly van-boys,
wore ohsprvoli to (to illlll 0111' Ilf LY(IIIR' NhOl"" Wl18n t.hey
got insir1f1 (JlIn or Illt'lIl w'lii:'l'I'n'd t,il niP nt!It'J', "1Ti, 'Erhert.,
take yeI' 'at od, (':111'1, .1'1'1"( this :till't no hnrdinltl'Y cOl'lee
'onse-IJlis '('n'''; a I'I·filn'llllf!."

I fol1olVoll Fl't,(j 11:J plf's II"wll l1uthlmry Road,
Away tll t,hn old li(ll1e,l·nl'l1.
I wntehml tllt!1l1 "1'''11 lilt! I'anltlr,\' gates,
I \\"lllnllt·f1 hilil fit':lI·I·llillg h:l1'I1.
I wntt:lH·d Jdlll 1II1'Pt. his lllillllie wee lassA girl :;1,111(; 1'''111'(('1'11 Hlnnn.
:r wakhntl (111)1) 11('1' y;i\'i\ him :1 tin of grease,

-©>

Our heartiest congratulations are tlue to Bill Jolly, who
has been promoted to a Lieutenant. He is the second Club
member to receive his promotion, the other one being
Oaptain Bunny Green. Bill is very popular in the Club,
and is an exceptionally good billiard player: It would not
surprise me to see his name on the Old Boys' Billiard Oup
one of these days.
<©>

:Mr. Wagghas now finished his holiday in Scotland,
where he has been trying to shoot grouse. I woulcllike to
give a warning hint to all Olubites that, to keep in training,
ha may take it into his head to shoot grousers dnring the
winter months.
<@>

I met Ernie Tolliday recently, who was home on leave
from France after fourteen months' absence. He was looking very fit and well, and has grown much taller since I
last saw him-in fact quite a six-footer. He told me' that
J ohnny Brewster, El'llie Bennet, B. Oortnell and himself
had all been doing well in their Divisional Boxing Oompetitions, having all won prizes at some time or the other.
He was very pleased to hear all the news I could give him
of the Olub. If ever you meet" Taller," and you value
your life, dont't mention the Portuguese.
<@- ,

Jack Dawson writes from France that he is playing
Football for his battery in his old position at full-back.
-©>

Goosey continues to do well in the Boxing line, his latest
exploit being to box a four-rounds exhibitiou with the
w~lter-weight champion o~ Scotland, IQI' Oharity.

T follll\\'l'd

wa1c'lll'd tliPlll hm)"w.
And if Fri'" ~lal'i,!", :db,·: 1111' ~1"II:ie .. 1.rap, over aceuses mu
of honrdillg ag:lill Twill ('1.111]>11'1.(' 1,1111 story. You have
only to ga;t,n Oil hiH hp:tlllifld C~) lot,];" 10 Rim t.he purport of
the abuve linl's,
:tilt!

to till) I r:lt'kllf'V ~lIlallhilftleI'A' Rll()W at the'rown
Hall J'o(~ollI.1v.
Mmd, (If j,llf! ('x1liJlils \\'nre of a vu1"\' high
order. ()w: I'xlJillil. iJIf'IIHII"] a PI'l'l't,{'j; ('allJJ:lgn, weiglling
181b8., and it saw.\' I'rlllll Ih(1 S:IIJ1U nl1oi.llH.'llt woig11ing
j6~lbs, llOl.li of ",Jli('h Wt'I'(' /:.1'(1\1'11 llll Ihe Marslws.
I
notice!1 Huvl'm! uxhiltilH l'1'!l1l1 ('lul> llHHubers, and some of
them WOll prizeH.

I

WDllt

The Vietol'ia 1':ll'k 8hClw waH al:i() 11 great flllCCeSS, and
enriched tho Fxtl':t ('I I1 11 rfll'ls fill' WowII]!!ll Soldier,,' Fund
to the ext()Ut. of rJ\"(,r ,I: \00. 11. \I':J~ a gl't'at comfort to many
ullotmenteerfl t.o IIP:!r Mr. J[tll)llllllf;t.\ L.C.c. (w11O opened
the show), deellll'O tlwl. t1w (tlJllllcil had decided to keep
the allutmpnls on t1l0 Parhs aft",!, tho war.

tlJ!'~1.'-~:;:t"YS

One WlIlIi;,,; t.1t fif't1
to l'e:lli:t.e what jolly ohl
gardener:; wc aI''' all geUitlg ill the Wick. It is not 1110
slighteHt \lfiU guillg' jf) tho (lId 11".\";' ground. ChJly the
other day, wllih~ J':J,;~illg, T :,;i\V St:lllll')' Pt'ck lInd Copper
Barnes, W]](I 1';[lIt'l1 Ill!) tlV(·1' to illf'I)(,C:j IJIl'ir stuly' 8111"I'O:lJlded by ill 'I'].. IIH'U I.; Ill' 1'lHy tlt':;(,l'il,l.iulI, tlll',\' tried to
pomt out (.he YirlU~8 of thuir rc(')pct,tive ullotments, Copper

took great p~his to point ont [\ marrow which was snpposed
to 1)0 :!,\TOW1l1g. The neareRt. approach I could see to a
marrow wag a ginger-heel' hottle, unless he meant a little
dwarf hem
. 1 to t 1le plant, whilst
. Stanley
. ' 1 ,\,l'
:1011 wag twc
Peck tl'lecl tOpOlllt out that a group of weedy-Iookin er thiners
like dogrlaisies was in reality cnrly ble. TakiIl~ thin;s
aJtogetller, the best thing I saw them do was to liO"ht their
•
.
U
G
b
Pll;es III ll'lr. ray's shed and,make themselves 11 general
nUIsance to respectable farmers.
-<@>

I met Ji1llll1Y Gray, who was home on leave from Bedforc1s1Iire, lI'here he ifl .serving with the R. E. Signal Section.
He was looking velT fit and well. "Ve hope that Jimmy,
who is our ehampioll swimmer, will win sume honours for
the Olub whilst ill the services.
-<@>

Olub ~nembers \yho knew Teddy Eve will be pleased to
hear he IS now the proud father of [\ bOl1llcing baby boy.
-<@>

r

A lesson for the Jonrteen mal'i'iecl 01nb members : A DAY AT SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
started off this morning for Southend-by-tl18-Sea,

With the MisSllS at)d t.he hiddies ; we meaut to have a spree.
'1'he train was overerowded, so the kids got on the rack
And upset some old lady, pulling feathers from her hat,

rH!
:I:'!I

'We arrived and made straigllt for the beach with our
shovels and our pails,
,
In orderly procession, the youngsters holding tails.
Mum of course was leader, whilst I brought up the rear,
And we marched along the promenade to maIlY a rousing
cheer.
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We anehorecl on the silvery sands to admire the lovely sea,
A.uQ the youngsters, to amuse themselves, threw jelly
fish at me;
They dref'sec1my hair with seawead, made castles in my hat,
Then, j uat to cheer things up a bit, put cockles down my back.
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We went yacht.ing on the Skylark with the very best
of wislles,
Ent ere the boat was far at sea our lunch went to the fishes;
At length we landed safely, and supporting Mum was fine,
vVith a couple of youugsters rounel my neck while the rest
marched on behind.
And as we journeyed gently on we caused a mild.sensation,
As painfully we made our way from the pier up to the station,
Then just to end a perfect day it pourecl and poured
with rain.
And for all the Soutbend-on-the-:Mud I wouldn't go there
again.
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There is a ll10ntl to this little story,
Although some people may siug of its glory.
'Whoever you are, whoever you be,
Don't indulge likewise at Southend-on-Sea.
- TilE "MOUSE."
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. . . . Will those membel's ()f th~, Ai'my and Navy who have not
yet sent their photograph!! l<indlysendthemassoon'as possible.
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CHIN-WAG.

THE NAVY-AND ME,.
"HANDS 0' MESSES FOR LETTERS! "
ON the upper deck, hemmed in on two sides by the 6-inch
loading t.eacher and on the other two sides by the ship's
side and u huge pile of MfLil bags, stood the Master-at-Arms,
backnd up by the ship's postman (a Marine Sergeant), two
ship's Corporals, and a numher of volunteer P.O.'s., ready
to dist.rihute the Mail. Round ahout crowdedllumbers of
the ship's company, most messes having at least one
representative present. Dignified C.P.O.'s rnbbed shoulders
wit.h second-class boys, The lordly writer and equally
supercilious sick-berth steward, ignOl'ing for once the
bounds of caste, cOllllescend to mix with loud-voiced, dirty
stokers fresh from the stokehold, big-footed marines, and
clumsy seamen. All the littlecliques-fol' warships have
their various little c.otel·iea similar to the soeifLl ones ashore
-had temporarily forgotten all distinctiolls in their desire
for letters.
With a crew of 800 odd hands and the accumulated
MfLil of a week, the Master-at-Arms, well aware of a busy
time, calmly lightcd his pipe, pushed his cap to the back
of his head' aud gave a nod for tbe first bag to be opened.
On the quarter-deck ofilcers paced up and down; though
they may havo felt like it, their dignity cannot tolerate
mixing with a crowd of vociferous seamen, so a couple of
O.S, collect their lette1'8 for them. For the lower deck the
number of the mess was called and the letter passed to
someone in that mess; failing a elaimant, the letter was
laid aside, either to be claimed bter or re-addressed if the
owner had left the ship.
Soon, wearing 1Jroad smiles and carrying arll1sful of
letters, men appeared on the mess-deck, dumping the
welcome bmden on the table for sorting. Letters for men
away WEl're carefully put aside.
Gradually the heap of bulging :Mail bfLgS on the upper
deck dwindled, until finally came the announcement that
parcels only remained. At the mention of parcels the
throng ronnel the loader is reinfol'Ced; for letters have
warned men of parcels to come, and it is often the rule to
deliver parcels to none but the addressee.
Most are securely packed and outwardly, fLt any rate,
have well withstood the wear-and-tear of travel. Others,
as the result of had packing, gape open, shedding their
contents among other JJarcels in the bag. What could be
more annoying hoth to sender and recipient than to find
the cigarettes plastered with half-melted chocolate, or
soaked in omnge juice? Pots of home-made jam, for all
their sweetness, often cause bitterness he cause some article
of underwear is reduced to a horrible mass of stickiness.
It is quite a common occurrence for a whole heap of
articles to be found at the bottom of the bag, hopelessly
jumbled. Hand-knittecl socks and mu:ffiers are in intimate
contact with had fruit; broken eggs tearfully bedew
crushed jam tarts, as if weeping for the fond misplaced
faith of the sender in thin paper and unsized string. A
pair of ffLnciIully-workecl slippers share a glutinous mass
of toffee with some reel cotton handkerchiefs and a shfLvingbrush, and some books generously drenched with hail' dye
from a cracked bottle-garnished with a sprinkling of bird
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seed and cough drops-occupy the very bottom of the bag
in company with a tin of sardines (bigh) and some fish
hooks. Here and there one can discover evidences of
packing, sodden brown paper, cracked cardboard and
tangled string. And so, sound or otherwise, the parcels
are distributed.
Reading their letters below, and missing sundry articles
from weather-beaten parcels, men fly in has'te to the Masterat-Arms, hoping to find the missing gear at the bottom of
the bag among the motley jumble. Often the things are
found and claimed, but jam tarts anointed with liquid boot
polish quickly find their way to the incinerator, as also did
a box of "gamey" kippers I once remarked.
Below on the mess-deck men aTe sitting everywhere
poring over letters with great interest, The younger ones
seem to be deluged witb letters, having pockets and
jumpers stuffed with t.hem ; other men chuckle as they read
of exploits and sayings of kiddies at home. A few sit apart,
silent and in deAp thought as they ponder over unpleasant
news.
Unhappiest of all is the man who gets no letters, the
pang of their absence being intensified by the cheerful
comments and interchange of news by others around.
Often, in reply to a question, he will smile, and jokingly
declare with a shrug that his Mail is coming by special
t.l'ain-but it is not a happy smile,
How many petty crimes have been committed in the
Service, one wonders, simply because, stung by the failure
of his people to write, a mi:1ll hecomes careless, moody and
indifferent. From one point of view, perhaps, there is mie
class of fellow who never receives a letter and is happy,
simply because he hfLs no one to write to him, therefore
has no letters to answer. The person who can conduct a
successful correspondence without ever answerillg a letter
is to be envied; as he doesn't exist, th"e only course is to
make the best of it and carry on answering,
Letters often arrive out of the general run of family and
general correspondence. InstfLnce that received by a chap
who had won a small prize in a weekly paper. An ex-London
girl in Canada, seeing his address in th61 paper, wrote to
him. How will it end? Anotber case: n girl's address
was found in a packet of biscuits bought at the ship's
canteen. The finder wrote for fLwhile, then tiring of it,
another cbap took it up, until about foUl' had written in all.
Makes one wonder if she was desperate! [To anticipate
numerous inquiries; Edie has sent an indignant disclaimer
to the Editor.] Finally, one fellow did not tire so easilymaybe becatlse a photograph of a ,very pretty girl decided
him. The most romantic Ohin-Waggers cannot cavil when
they learn a wedding provided a fit finale,
Oigarettes, fmit, woollen gear, &c., sent to the ship for
gratuitous distribution often bring a card invi t.illg acknowledgment, which invitation offers immense-but rarely
realised-possibilities to the romantically-inclined ship's
Lotharios. Opportunity rarely goes begging-romance
and iron-clads!
In due time the mal'l'iedmen reel off their" duty" letters,
full of the usual trivial t.opics. The younger and nlOl'e
aI·dent haste to indite long literary epistles to the presiding
damsel of their affections, whose photograph in consequence
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~s ~iven grea:er prominence in that seaman's gallery the
mBlde of a dltty-b
P eeplllg
. over one busy scribe's
' .
, ox fd
I.
~hou~c1er, behold a whole galaxy of female charmers captured
y t e camera, One photogr::tph, now sadly blotted and
tattered
honzon,
.
. ' was once th e on1y s t ar on I'
11S
since
echpsed, alas! by many others, each of whom in turn was
overshadowed
byane \:el'd'"
A
'
.
1 vIDlty.
t tunes,
the possessor
o~ tb~ chtt!-box, Waxlllg confidential, will hail forth his
pICtorIal history, of ullsatisfied love, and descant on the
ch.arlllS and ll1e~'lts each picture revives with an UllconsClOusl~ droll au' of nonchalance. The earlier" flames"
are notICeably spoken of almost coldly-they belon et to the
past. , As Yle .more recent conquests reach the ligh~ of day
and of entlsclsm, ~o surely do their graces exceed those of
predecessors, and, In comparison, the latest" aquarie" is a
paragon of " sugar and spice, and all that's nice."
Supper being piped finds the ordinary mess fare vastly
a~lgmentecl b'y all s~rts of ~ainties, which' are appreciatively
dIscussed
WIth relIsh alllld much yarning . So , f··
t . h
Ol a d ay
or wo, t e trad?of the ship's canteen experiences a slump'
not so the slllp's pos t-0ill ce. Th e censors-how many'
people
h M have
. seen a censor in the flesh?.-,al'e ke'pt b usy, an d
t e
arme .postman utters sweet nothings as men beg
stamps ~f hl111 ~tt all hou~'s ~f the .clay, he well knowing by
the demdnd fO! them Ius Job WIll be no sinecure on the
morrow.
" INKuBus."

How to Cheer Up an Invalid.
DURING a recent spell in bed-just as I was in the con-

va~escent stage ~nd was beginning to take an interest in

thmgs ol1ce.a?,al11, and to think that perhaps. after all, life
was worth lrvmg-an oldmaiclen lady came to see me with
the avowed object of cheering me up. The thought has
occulT?d to me to tell readers of CUlN- WAa how she set
about It.
To begin with, she remarked how very haggard and ill I
10,oked .. I ~hO~lght to mysel£ that this was rather fL curiolls
WdY of beg,ll1l1lng a cheery conversation, hnt managed to
kee:p a straIght, face as I remarked that perhaps my not
lHtvll~g ~ad a shave for a week may have bad something to
do WIth It. ~ot deeming this pleasantry worthy of reply,
she plunged llltO the question of symptoms; and before I
kne~ where I was I found myself listening in a dazed
~ash:on to her symptoms, It appeared that she had (01'
fa:lCled she h~d) hem't disease; and 101' the next ten
mll1utes I w.as favoured with a (,rue and official (not always
the same tlllng, by the way) account of the first symptoms
progre~s, and Sll bseq uent treatmellt of heart disease.
'
. HaVIng pfLused for breath, she next inquired if my
Illness wa.s the result of military service. Having been
answered 111. the uffinnfLtive, she proceeded to cite the case
of a favourIte nephew of hers-" dear Oecil "-who it
appear~d, h~d lately honoured a Medical Board by appearing
before It. 'Io mark their appreciation of his condescension
th~y had passed hi~n for general service in tho Army:
S~lan?,e to say, he clId not appreciate this. And neither
~Id IllS motl.ler, who~ according to my cheerful visitor, had
broug.ht hIm up lIke a delicate orchid." I would very
~uch lIke to know how the "delicate orchid" gets on
m the Army!

1

This brought us to the War, Here, I thought, is no
l'~om for pessimism, for the Allies had just WOll their fine
vI~t~ry on the S0I11111e. But uo! She moul'1lfulIy gave her
OPllllOIl that the Germans were luring tbe Allies into fLU
awfulll:ap, and that one fine morning we would wake up
.to
see
dIsaster ami defeat starinCT
us in the fa ce. I gan tly
•
•
'<0
Il1SlUuated t.hat when "a trap of that
k' (lwas
b'
,In
elll 0"
pl'?pared, the enemy alW(~y8 yielded up at least 100,00'0
pl"Jsouers and abont ] ,000 guns, just to put us off our
guard, and that therefore her dismal prophecy was
doubtless correct.
Her Yisj~ was drawing to a close (thank goodness f), but
before len.vll1g she eclipsed her former effort at cheerfulness
by ~eclarmg that the :I'ar would lust at least seven years
11101 e, and that, when It 1ms over, this world of ours would
bEl no place to li ve in,
~fte,r she had gone I took my temperature. It was 102.
I dldn t wonder at it .,
" 0 NLOOKEll. "

Letters from Club Members.
From.A. TASKER..
France, September 1st, 1918.
~ ust a llI~e to let YOJl know I am still getting along
alrIght, h~plllg you are in the best of health. I received
?arcel qUIte safely, and am now sending to thfLuk you for
It: I have had two parcels, and both of them have been
shghtl! wrong ill the address, w4icb might cause delay fLt
sOI~e tIme: I hope things at the Club are still progressing
satISfactorIly, and I hope to be there'
fLga I1l myse If·
b ef ore Iong.
I ha.d a letter from GUB a few d,\ys back and diel not
h~ve tnne to read it until a few days ,later and when I
tr~ed to read it I found it was like myseIi-~lastered up
'~Ith m~d; and I can tell you it was rather a llasty
chsap,POllltment knowing I had a letter and was unable to
read It. I havenot had the pleasmeof l'unningup aO'ainst
any .of the ol? Olubites yet, but still live in hop<Oes of
meetlllg some III the near f n ture.
t
I celehrated my 19th birthday on the 29th of A
(Th msc1ay), but didllot have much of a time havingllgUS
be
U
1.
,
en
ra. l~r queel' t
last week. I think this is all at present,
vllshmg the Club and its members every sllceess.-I
l'emain, yours truly,
A. TASKEIl..
.

1;8

From A. GAMBLE.
.
France, September 1st, 1918.
. Just a l11.1 e or two letting you know that I am stilI in the
plllk, I hav~ not received CHIN-WAG yet, but perhaps you
have not receIVed letters that I sent you with the enclosed
~clclress. The weather still keeps pl'etty good, and while
It lasts we al'e giving Fritz more than he likes.
.I wrote, you a letter ill J nly sayi ng I was in hospital
;Ith .theh?n, and later on sent another one, but I have
een III t lt~ battery now about three weeks, and tbe second
day I had a very nanow Stlueak: a shell bUI'St 1 h' d
)8 In ,
1Cl'11'I~g h oL I1 my. horses and two behind me, I've nothing
partICul~r to wl'~te about (the old cry), but I hope we still
keep ,Fl'Itz l'Ul1l1Ill~ backwar.ds. Hoping everybody is in
the plllk,-I remaIn, yours slllcerely,
"SQUIDQER.
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From J. GRAY.

Bedforrls11 ire.
I write these few lines hoping that you are in the pink
ns I am at prese.llt. I thank you very much for the
CilIN-\VAGS, which were well appreciated, Let 11S hope
that at least five of the Rix pots for Swimmillg are ours, for
I think we stand a good cbance (hoping that Blackie is on
leave RO as to he able to compote).
I am having a decent time here. I have only hnd one
swimming race since I joined; the distance waR a quarter
of a mile, and you can guess I came in first. Not lwving
tbe chance of a swim in this depot, I've taken up another
sport-Boxing; and, according to the form hore shown hy
the other fellow", I think I stand a very good cbance
against them.
.
I haven't anything else to write about, so T wlll now pack
up, hoping that eyerythingin the Club is all a.K.
JnI1IY.
P,S.-I'm enclosing a ten shilling note for the Penny
Bank-I think you have my care1. Remember me to Mr.
Swift, Mr, R0 berts, and Mr. Harper.
4

From Lce.-Corp1. C.· mOKMAN .
France, September 9th, 1mS.
Just a line, hoping this will nnd you all in tIle hest of
~a1tb, as I am pleased to say it leaves me at present. . I
mIst thank you for your most welcome parcel, which I
received two days ago, but I have noi; yet receiyed
OUIN-WAG, although I am expecting it any night now.
I Imve seen Bill Herhert 11 few times just lately, and he
la in the hest of health. He has just come Imck from ten
days' Paris leave, and he said tlmt he enjoyed himseH
alright-;--leave that t6 Bill. We have not heard anything
fr0111 Bill Jolly since he left us, but I hope he is getting on
alright with it,
'l'·bere is not much to write about, as everything is about
the ~ame, so will close with the best of luck to al1.-1
remain, yours truly,
OIlARLI]l).
From ERNIE CHILDS.

France.
Just a few lines to you at lmlt tlmnkiIlg you very much
for the parcels, which I am sure came jolly good, and I
hope you and an the Olub boys are going on quite strong
as I am at present. I am sorry I have not written before
for a long time, but we have been rather busy just lately as
you mn guess, but still keeping the old Olub motto-a
smiling face.
,
I have just received this month's OHlN-WiG, which is a
jol1y fine Dumber, and I am very glad to hear all the boys
and the heads are still going gr~at, and also that the boys
are just as keen as ever witb the sports; and I hope they
do good and pull off a few more cups, I see "Whispers"
is still us good IlS ever-that's the stuff to give 'em-but I
should very much like' to know who the Mouse was with
when be met Ted Hayes st.rolling round the sandy l)ath,
as I feel sure tIley were not lookillg for the ~lllotmentl3.
I am jolly glad to hear all the boys out here are doing
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well as some of t.hem must have IHld a trying time; and I
101O~ they are all keepi11g the oM Cluh motto-a smiling
face, as that goes a long way out here,
Well, I thi~1k I must now come to a close; BO wishing
you and an the Cll1 biteR the hest. of ltwk and success, and
~l~o hoping to see nIl t.he boys home round the old Cluh
fire SODD, I must ring off.-I remain, one of the hOyfl,

E.

(JIlILDS.

From L, HILL.

vVorcestershil'c.
}\fter a IOllg 8])('11 of Rilpllce I am disclosing myself. I
expect YOll will be wondering \Vlmt has 'become of me:
Wf'lI, I have 11een wouuded and am in hospit.al, as you will
see by my acl (lreRs. I was wound cd in a stUllt on t.he 24th
August; we went over at 1 o'cloek in tlle lll.orning, and at
1.30 Fritz thought I had heen there long enough, Ra llC
ba ndecl me out a special souvenir in the calf of my left leg
and sent me home to Blight.y, where I arrived on the 2Sth.
I went first to Birmingham, and then I was shifted to the
present ac1dl'ess.
If by any chance you have a spare Chm:-'\VAG of this
month, I should very much like it.; I've missed it very
much, and should like to know how things are going at
the Olub. I will close now with best wishes to all t,he
Inanagf'rs, yourself and all the Olubites.-One of the boys,
LEN.

From F, NEWTON.

France.

,T ust a few liues to let you know that I am still safe and
sound ancl in the l)est of health an(1 spirits, [md still trying
to keep up the carry-on smil!', and I hope the boys at the
Olub are doing the same and trying to win the Desborouglt
Oup, I mu pleased to inform you t1mt I have received the
OHlN-,\VAOS, and I t.hank yon very much for sending them
as I was very glad to reeeive some news of the old Club,
which, I can assure you, all the boys and myself who are
in the Forces miss very much.
I am sorry to say I have not had much chance to do any
Boxing over this side yet, but I am living in hopes to enter
in a competit.ion very shortly jf any come my way. The
worst trouble over here is that you call not bl1yc,any food
and fags just wbere we are like you can in some places.
I was ve]'y llleased at reading about Major Villiers' new
decoration, and I bope somebody will soon get a V.O. for
the old Club, as I tbink it would be a great honour. I am
SU1'e if Lord Hoberts were alive be would be very glad
he was President of the E.B.O. and the honours they
have won.
The weatber oyer here is becoming rotten now, and I
hope it is better over in London. I saw in the OIlTN-WAG
that the Boxing is starting again, and I hope the boys do
their best and pay good attention to their instructor, as it
is a good hobby for anybody; also the Hifle Range-as a
good shot is half the battle out here for the boys in
the trencbes.
I think I have eaid all for now, lloping to bearfrom you,
so I wish all the Olubites wd supporters, also yourself, the
best of luck and health.- An old'Clubite,
F. NEWTON.

From E. MITOHELL.
September 11th, 1918.
Plea~e aceept my profuse tbanks for the September
01I?~- VI AG, and also the same sort of apologiml for not
wl'ltmg soon~l'. M~re than one matloe aboard -this hooker
finds s.omethmg. of lllterest to him ill our falllOLlS mouthly
~agazl1le. I -:VIS!l the names and addresses of members
.A.S. were stdllIlserted, though.
~ h~~e, as 'you already know, met D. Deny ashore in
BrmdlSl. WIth the aid of last month's CHIN-WAG I discovered t.hat W: Drott ,:as hereabouts, also the Hev. Mr.
Bell. I Just" mIssed seemg Bill Brett ' 'aB" tIle 2() wen,t ou,t
as we came Ill. "Vlth this month's issue I learn that my
old c~um ~ed msley ~s also around here: could you tell
me hlS shIp, or devu,e some means or other (throucrh
CHIN-WAG) .whereby, we (in the RN.) would know if we h~d
any chums 111 the slllps surrounclinD' liS? I ·collldl
M B 1 .
".
][lve seen
.1': .e.llf I.had known his address earlier, as I was in the
VIClll~ty of hl~ p~cket not. so long ago. Incidentally I might
~entlOn th~t lt lsfrom hIS boat that we get the best hread
III the MedIterranean when we happen to anohor in the
~al'~our at.
' but doubtless you know where be is.
Erllle Eve lS here somewhere, I believe.
Will y~u t:llmJ: brothel' (of theatl'ical fame) tIle names
of the ShIPS III wh10h Ted IIlsley and Eve are serving, so
that I shall be able to see them if we arrive in llflrbour
together? I ask tb,is, as the au thol'ities only put the names
of .th~ o,fficel' c~aps III the Nayy list and not the names of
shIps compames.
I.hope to see some of the old Clubites shortly, meanwhile
I WlS h the Club and .Cl~ bites every success, and hope this
finds you and Mr. SWIft m the best of health as it leaves
me at present.-I remain, yours sincerely, E. MITOITELL.
P,S.-I see that DeITY does little else but swilllminO"
well, I am at the inner end of the harbour, where we a~'~
not allowed to ba,the as the water is said to be unhealthy.
Although there IS an everlastin o' coatina of oil on 't I
.
f 1 .
b
b
1,
sometulles ee as lf I could jUlllI) in, bad as it is.

From W. ARLET.
.
France, September 9th, I!HS.
Just
thanking you for pm'cels I have been
. . a hne
I
recelvmg.
hope you are in the pink the same as myself
I think the fine weather has broken up now, for it's turned
very cold of late-and what's WOl'se than cold-and it's
been wet.
. I have. just receiv~d the September CIIIN-"VAO, and I
lIke, the Idea of bavmg a camp song in the Olub. It
remlllds one of the happy times we have spent. Let's hope
we soon will he spending spme more.
I had the delight of a swirbabout a week ago, the first
for some time.' I'd like to tell you the name of the river,
but of course I am not allowed.
I noticed the photo of George Emsworth in CHIN-WAG _
I hope he is going on alright. I would like to write him
a few lines, but I don't know his address.
'Yell, I don't think t.here is any 1110re to say, so I think
I WIll pack up for now. So cheero !-Yours sincerely,
,
WALLY.

From C. WILLMORE.
I hope you don't think I have forgotten you, Imt believe

~l1e I b[l1:e IJoen very husy. I receivcll OUIN-VVAG snfely,
a~lt1 Illf:tl~t1 tlwt all, Ih? l)(~yf.l are gradually clisflppearing
f~olll tIle Cluh Hnd Rllpplllg Illto khald or else Nayy blue.
on oan see by my address that I am still in Bath, and so
lS .George.-who, by the way, is ill hospital with the 'fiu. I
th~nk he IS l'ather unlucky, as he is always suffering from

!

pruns. somewhere. I think it must be hroken heart over
the g1l1.ho left at '\Yindsor, or else OJle of the other two he
has got 111 England,
I hope the Cluh Football teams will beat the Bairns this
year, and
. l)l"ce
" . I sI·10U11( very
. so head tbe list in their
muoh hke to see the Desbol'Ollrrh CUI) 0'0 to the Cl 1
I
. II l' k'
b
.
b
n J, as
lea y t nil It was meant for Eton, being the best club.
I e:xp~ct .to be home in three weeks' time, and will close
now,. wlslllng the Olub and its cOllnection success --I
remam, yours sincerely ,
Cums.
.
r

I

I.

,'I

From A. STANNARD.
,
..
Deal, September 11th, EnS.
~ust a few ILlles m answer to your most welcome lett .
w:l1ch I hav~ just received. I am glad to hear that y~~~
ale pr?gressmg favourably, and trllst tb at you will soon be
back III the Clu~.
I am glad to say 'that two of my
:vounc1s are practlcally \,:e11 now, hut I have a very bad one
11l the lefi. leg, and I th1l1k the hest mecliciIle of all 1;8
•
'j'
'
OUI
mo tt0-- "K eep.S mlll1g."
.r wrote you two lett~rs during my seven weeks' stay in
~rance, but I am afraId they went astray.
You don't
l\.n~.w how pleased I was to get this month's OHIN-\VAG, for
whwh I thank you very much-and my mother sent 111e
August number.
I a:n glarl to see that a lot of the old boys are back again
espeCIally Copper .Barnes,and
. .I hope th a t Ile Wl'11 ma k
e 'a
suceess o~ the BoxlIlg Class as Lieut. Roberts did with the
Gymnast.IC Olass. I llOpe the Otters do O'l'llnd' tl
F d t·· S·
.
b '
In le
e era 1011 • WIl1lmlllg this year and pl'O ' tl
·1
" 'ott er th an ever. " "
ve jetllse ves
I t,hink I have said about; enough to turn your hair grey,
so Will pack up.-Your old Clubite,
ALF. STANNAllD.
From BILL MEDCJALF.
.
Kirkee, India.
Just a few lInes to let you know I 'lm still "'oin
t
I 1 ' 1 1 f' ,1'
..'
b
g El 1'01lg.
a, e lac a all y enJoyable tIme III India, and now I have
got to get ready to go back tolVIesopolamia Ol1ce again, We
start. from bore to-lIlorrow for Bombay, then off to the lancl
of ulllk and honey (I don't think),
I have s~nt you some post-card views of India, and I
h~pe you wlll find them interesting. In this letter you
';lII find those long-delayed photos I promised such 1
tl
t
1 '1'1
a ong
me ago 0 sei1c .) f' 16 I:Imall'one is from my O'Yll camera,
so you ca~ 00 ( Ol'ward to having some views from
iVIesopotamla shortly.
If
' Hope all the Club members are Clllite ,veIl
. " also yourse.
I t s oyer three years now since I left Blighty anel '
b l' l '
.
' <
) ou can
et .111 (ymg to see htlw tbl11{';, are there now and 11
,1
'I'h
b
,
a my
·
o11
( f rJe~us.
e last time I saw any of the Olub boys was
on the Island of Mudl'os, and they were Bob Jameson & 00.
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Ask Boh if he remembers me "mucking" in with his
parcels.
'Well, now I think I must draw to a close, as I have an
invitation from Lady Willingclon to visit her house. Shall
write again from Bnsra.-I remaih, yours sincerely,
BILl, MEDClALl".
From NAT. HAREIS.
Just a few lines to let you know there is no need to
half-mast the Olub flag for me, because I am not clead yet.
I have not had OHlN- WAa from the Club since 1916. I
bought the Ohristmas copy at the printer's, and I was glad
to see it. I went to the Club, but it was shut for the
holidays; I also went there about March or April, but all
the lads were playing Football-so a kiddie told me outside. I saw the cannon; it looked as if it had only just
arrived-a good old specimen of Fritz's goods which send
iron rations over nightly.
I was there one night when there was a raid on, and I
was with a girl-so I could not leave her; but the scouts
came out and said it was all clear. 'There was something
on, too, that night-a concert, I think.
I am sorry to say your last 1)arcel went West last time
I went away sick. Well, here's to the best of luck to the
old Club. I am still doing BoxIng: I am in for a scrap
on the 15th-I am training for it now.-I remain, an
old nail,
NAT. HARRIS.
From J. J. BRADBROOK.
Inverness, September 11th, 1918.
Many thanks for your post-card and CHIN-WAG. As you
can see by the above address, I am now out of the hospital,
having r~covered fully from my injuries. I read with
interest your article ill CrrIN-W AG about your holiday in the
HighlallC1R. You seem to have had great sport in grouse
shooting. I sec you mention the insects tbat are prominent
in the hills during wet we~ther; I have experienced them
myself and I offer you my sympathies. The view you sent
me is very similar to a place I have been ashore to: it is in
Loch 1£ribo1. If you turn to the map you will see it. It
is right on the North Coast of Scotland. I remember I
went ashore there one afternoon to get some eggs-the
people sell them to us for two shillings a dozen. Well,
anyway, there was a little child belonging to the house I
went to, and when she saw me coming she got absolutely
scal'ed of me~ The mother told me afterwards that I was
a stranger at the place) and the child knew everybody who
lived the1'6. There are about a dozen small cottages in all,
and what surprised me most was, there was a school there
for the children.
I was up by the Duke of Sutherland's estate the other
day, but unfortunately did 'not get ashore there. Bis
castle is a fine building. It is very nice to spend a holiday
in these parts, but personally I am fed np with it; I
would sooner be in dear old Hackney Wick.
I have read CrrrN-W.A.G month after month and have seen
many_articles on the Navy, but have never seen an article
on mine-sweepers. One 01 these days I will write a story
on the life
a mine-sweeper. I think I can safely say

or
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From F. DEN MAN.
August 5th, 1918.
Just a few lines to thank you fOl'parcel dated May, which
I have just received to-day. It had been up to the squadron
and had followed me down again, which took Bome timebut up to now I haven't received the old familiar green or
light blue covered magazine yet. I don't know why it is,
but I don't seem to be 80 lucky in receiving it now as I
used to be. I used to get it pretty regular; hut I guess
they have heard of its growing fame and have purloined it
-somewhere, or else old Fritz has managed to put it under
-Dnce or twice lately. Still, I still hold out hopes of it
turning up some day-I expect it is chasing me through
Egypt into Palestine and found me missing, and will go to
various places till it finally reaches me. Better late than
never. I haven't, as you can guess, had much news from
the old bome or Club by not getting it, so I am rather a
bit out of news.
Fred wrote and said tbat it was nearly time I sent a few
lines to Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Weatherhy, but as I haven't
bean able to get their address I can't write. I expect they
are having a high old time out in France-well amongst it
as ueual, I guess, as their regiment Reems to have plenty
to do out there one way and another. Still, I guess they
are happy stirring up mischief somewhere as usual. I
hope the Old Firm are well-Messrs. W., W., and V., also
that Major Villiers bas quite recovered by now: I think
he was wounded, I am not sure. I hope all the Club boys
{Jut are keeping well, and that we haven't had any more
casualties. It was very hard luck ahout F. Fletcher, and
the Club loses another good member by his death; still,
he will always be remembered by those who knew him.
I am convalescent now, and am able to get about a little.
I was out this morning and had a march to one of the
parks near Cairo, and it is a rule to get the native kids to
box one another. You would laugh to see them: talk
about the Urchins, they aren't in it with them! The chaps
make a ring and the kids enter two at a time, and then
you see some ragtime boxing, head-butting, clinching and
kicking, and calling one another names; and if one
happens to get a whack beside the ear or jaw-well, you
think Bedlam had been let loose, for the unfortunate one
stands and lets fly with his tongue, and of course 'the other
one, urged on by the chaps, starts on him till they are back
at it again. One poor little devil, he wouldn't fight-or he
did for a while, and then he tried to get away; Gippo
copper got hold of him and took him in charge and gave
him a walloping with bis cane. I have seen chaps taken
up for some things; but being taken up for refusing to
:fight is about the limit-what do you say?
The place I am at, I am told, used to belong to a princess,
who at present is at Damascus (according to rumours) ;
there are splendid grounds round it, but the place wants
badly doing up. You can see one of the pyramids from
here; not far to look at, but I expect it is a decent walk.
I have seen them before, but if I get the chance I shall
have another look at them, also the Zoo if I stay in Cairo
long this time. They have outings from here, but I
haven't been on any yet-I am rather unlucky; still, I
might get a look in soon.

that I am the only member of the Club who is engaged on
this task-I hope you will correct me if I am wrong.
The article on "The Navy and Me" this month made
me grin a bit-" wire and water" ': it reminded me when
my aeriel blew clown in a gale of wind; the deck was all
wire and water. I never saw such a pickle in all my life.
But still rough weather in a trawler is only a minoT affair.
I can~ot think of much more to say just now, so will
conclude with best wishes to all Chin-Waggers and
yourself.-Yours sincerely,
JOHN.
From J. ALLEN.
September 9th, 1£)18.
It is with great pleasure that I now write these few lines,
hoping they will find yourself, Mr. Swift and Ohin-Waggers
enjoying the best of health and spirits as it leaves me the
same at present. I must apologise for not writing before
this, bnt feel sure that you will understand the various
changes and unsettlement that one has~o suffer when in
the Army.
I expect that you will be much surprised to find me in
Scotland, and will soon put your curiosity at ease when I
have explained. Being a category man, I am sent here for
agricultural substitute, lasting a month or six weeks. It is
quite a new and pleasant change from the Army life, for
one can see and learn how the various foodstuffs are grown
and distributed. Nevertheless the work is very easy, and
pleased to say that I am having a ripping time ami.dst the
beauties and scenery of bonnie Scotland. I am working
on a farm that is situated far, far away from any town, the
nearest village being a matter of six miles.
It is very pleasant cycling around the oountry when the
day's work is finished, the air being splendid for one's
health.
I hope and trust that the Olub is progressing as well as
usual, in spite of the many and continuous number of
members in H.M. service.
I shall have much pleasure in paying you a visit wben I
have the opportunity--which is very hard to say when
away from home.
Always optimistic, I think that the war will finish very
soon, and cannot help wondering how the Huns manage to
hold their ground so long. Even the greatest pessimist
must" keep smiling" at the present time when everything
is going so well on the Western front. We must look
forward to the day when peace is proclaimed and the boys
'rill return h9me to the grand old Club and make a fresh
start once again.
Please convey my best respects and wishes to Mr. Swift,
hoping to find him well and still smiling. May the cups
keep rolling along, to be admired by the absent members
on active service.
It is very cold just now in this part of the country, and
a Londoner feels the change very much. Needless to say,
I shall look forward for my return to England to see some
of the old faces again. Cu~brinie is roughly 50 miles by
rail from InveTness, so you will guess bow far it is from
Hackney Wick.
I 'will now conclude, wishing the old Club the best of
luck and every success. Trusting to find you well, -Yours
sincerely,
JOHN.
J!
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Well, I think this is all now, or else you will wonder
when I am going to finish this notB. Best of luck to the
Club members and managers.-I remain, yours sincerely,
F. DENMAN.
From ARTHUR PEARSON (" Pinkie ").
June 30th, 1918.
I hope when you receive this that you won't have to look
up the Club l'egister to find out who I am; if you do, it
will absolutely be my fault for not keeping you posted to
the fact that I am still alive, but no doubt 1'1.1£ has reminded
you once or twice that he still has a brother. I am sorry I
haven't written hefore, hut --well, put it down to war
pressure, &c.
It is a fine life out here compared with the North Sea;
you would hardly know there is a war on if it were not for
the papers and "poll doos." The weather is grand, tooin fact too grand when the tempel'atUl'e ill tbe stokeholes
We haven't had any bad
reach 130 and 140 degrees.
weather yet, and we won't either unless we get out of our
usual run and catch the benefit of a" HOl'n" cpecial. All
we get is mists and Pacific "swells "-and I might say
there is a vast tlifference between the "swells" here and
those in the North Sea; why, the, N.S. hasn't learnt how
to "swell" yet.
I am getting a fine collection of photos of different
things and places, and by the time I COlUe home I shall
have a good few to shew you.
ORIN-W AG arrives as regularly as can be expected; it
seems to get better every month, especially the articles by
the I' Mouse" and "Inkubus," although some of the
latter's articles are no doubt a bit of a puzzle to the landlubbers; those" bootnecks" are all the same.
Will you please let me have the Club I, Navy List," i.e.,
the names and addresses of the chaps in the Senior Service,
because I think that there are one 01' two Club member!! on
ships out here; and, if it is so, I could go ship visiting and
have a yarn with them.
I have written to my father to start an account for me in
the Olub Bank. I expect by now that you have seen him.
If at any time he wants to draw any, please let him have it.
Well, I must close now with best wishes to you and all
Olubites.-YoUl'B to a bullfight,
A. PEARSON (Jun.).
From PERCY G. DIMMOOK.
September 7th, 1918.
Just a few lines to thank you for your parcels which I
have received lately. I am afraid I cannot say if any have
gone astray, as some have not had the date on the package,
which was the usual practice.
No doubt you have learnt by now that I was home on
leave early in August. Am sorry to say that when I called
at the Manor House I found you were away. I also called
to Bee if Mrs. Graves was at home, but found she was away
also. I was awfully disappointed, but I hope for better
luck next time.
Naturally, I had a most glorious time when I was home.
I must admit I did not like going back, after being away
for three years. Home comforts appeal to me very much,
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and it is nn awful wrench when it comrs to leaving t.hem
again. It was a very busy fortuight, and t.he time was full
up with visits; and lwfore 1 had really done anything it
was time to go back. I sincerely hope there is another
leave not far distant (I think we deserve it). During the
next one I will not do so many visits, except to call upon
those I missed the last time.
Now that I have been back for about three weeks I have
got more or less settled to this life again. We have been
pretty busy lately, and have done plenty of moving about,
which is quite natural with an advance on.
Now that we have lJeen made into a battalion of M.G.O.,
I have no further use for my Yeomanry badge, so I have
sent it to my fia.nee to give to you, as I think you were
asking for these things once.
I expect" Birdie" Spencer is at war with me for not
visiting him when J was at home. Naturally I would have
done so if I had time, but the only time I saw him was
from the top of a 'bus when I was going away from the
Wick. Kindly tender my apologies, lwd explain to him
that I was not st£lying at the Wick for the leave, and had
only been down there for the week end. I understand he
is "married DOW, so please convey my congratulations
and oblige.
I don't think I have much else to say, 80 will close this
with best wishes to all Olu b managers and members.YOUl'a faithfully,
PEROY G. DnnlOoK.
P.S.-'l'here is another strafe going on at present, so I
expect we will move again before long.
From HARRY I3ENJAMIN.
September 9th, 1918.
I was very disappointed to find the Club closed and you
were on your holidays when I was on leave. But never
mind, better luck next time. I hope you enjoyed your
holidays as much as I did my leave, for I may say I had a
real good time. According to your glowing account which
appeared in OHIN-WAG (by the way, it arrived last night) it
must have been very exciting. Mr. Nettlefold was with
you too? Excuse my way of address, but I forget his rank.
It's Captain, I believe, but I'm not quite sure. So glad to
read of Major Villiers winning the bar to his D.S.O., and
also glad to heal' that Oaptain Wellesley is still going
stl'Ong. Give them aU my best wishes and good luck
I noticed in OHIN-W.AG that those who wished for
cigarettes instead of the other parcels were to let you
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know. I'm going to ask you to send cigarettes to me if
you will. We can buy absolutely nothing where we are
now. Nothing to eat and not a cigarette-and that is
everything. There are no canteens here, you see.
And now I wish to thank you for the numerous parcels
and CHIN-WAGS I have received in the past. They are
enjoyed and appreciated, I can assure you.
By the way, I noticed the captured German gun in front
of the Olub. '1'he Wickites have had a jolly good go at it,
according to its appearance.
I hope Oapt. WeUesley
succeeds ill despatching the M.G. they captured to the
Wick. When are you going to get that Gotha? you
haven't given up hope, have you?
Will now close, wishing aU members serving on land
and sea, both at home and abroad, the best of luck and a.
speedy return, and best wishes to Miss Murton, yourself,
and Mrs. Graves. Cheero !-1 remain, an old Clubite,
fuRRY BENJAMIN.
From W. KING.
France.
Having recei ved your most welcome parcel and OH IN-WAG,
I am writing to thank you for them. I was very much
surprised at you having heard of Harry Rofe being
wounded, as when I saw him the other night he was quite
well. He is billeted near us; and, having a few minutes
to spare, went across to him and spent an enjoyable
half hour.
It has been raining, and what was a very dusty road
two days ago is one mass of mud, which clings to your
boots till you think they are a ton weight. Never mind,
our horses and ourselves are in the dry, so we must not
grumble.
Fred and I are sleeping in the same hut, which has been
dug in a bank and covered with earth. In it we have·
fixed a stove, and so we are quite comfortable in "our little
grey home in the East."
You must excuse this short note, as I am in a hurry.
Everyone is in the best of health, hoping this finds you thesame. Remember me to all at the Olub.-I remain, yours.
sincerely,
"BIBDIN."

_ _ Owing to the. increasing demand for OHIN-WAG,
arrangements ha-u/!' been made so that it can be obtained
of Mr. W. G. HPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wick,
also of the Pl'inters, Messrs. ROGERS & SON, 313 Wick
Road. Price One Penny. Members of the CLub and Annual
Subscribers will continue to receive it direct from the CLub.

SULLIVAN , POW ELL &CO. Ltd.

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

Specialists in Oriental Cigarettes,

MOREL BROS., OOBBETT &SON, Ltd.

4 George Street, Hanover Square, W.
~

18 :PaU

.>C

By special appointment to His Majesty

Jitan,

King George V.
$
$

Grocers &Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Telephone ! Mayfair 433.
.
Telegrams: .. Simplicity Reg. London."

Telephone: REGENT 924.
Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."

ROGERS

&;

SON, Prmiers. 313 Wick: Road, HO]l1erton, E. 9.

'Phone: Dalston 1(167.
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JOHN BRADBROOK.

(P"isoner Qj' War .in ,GermanJ/s.illce Sept., 1915).

CHIN- WAGGERS,
One of the great things an Editor has to' learn is
how to give his news quickly. The padding can come
afterwards; . Thus :-Mr. Swift has become the father of a
boy, Stanley Peck of a girl, Bill Brett has got married, Joa
Johnson, Jack Fletcher and Sam Boyce have all got the
Military Medal, Bill Herbert is now sergeant and Jack
Davis has become corporal mechanic in the R.A.F. Splendid! Talk about wanting a new shelf in the Club to put
the new cups on which our athletes secure for us-why,
we shall require another shelf or two to show our medals
off properly, and a dozen or two cradles. Happy thought!
We'll have a baby exhibition after the war-only children
of Club members admitted. First prize (for the finest
baby) will be a poem by our celebrated contributor "P."
Second prize: a bundle of thistles grown by ]'J:ed Denman
on his allotment, and no one knows how to grow better
thistles than he does.
Any fathers or mothers who require hints on how to
bring up babies should apply to "Goosey." We shall
never forget seeing him balancing his baby on one knee
and a pot of Nestle's Food on the other, and alternately
dipping his thumb into the pot and into the baby. The
baby couldn't yell, because as soon as it opened its mouth,
in went the thumb.
Talking of babies, the following is an exact copy of a
letter written by a proud father (not a Club member):
"Just a few lines to let you know i have got a very clever
son born to us the doctor's in the hospital said it would be
DEAR

HARRY PEARCH
(WinJUlr of First Prize for the best allotrne.nt on H!e
Old Boys' ,Ground).

C. FRANCIS.,

kJQ\'S'tteo

A. REESE.

a wonderful boy it was born on easter monday, i suppose
it has got a gift of something but it as got to be develop!;
brains are born not made i believe i have got the child,
what counts in this world you cant help taking notice
when the doctor's say so that is all i have got to say." Not
being a married man, I think I had better switch off the
dangerous subject of babies, or I may betray my ignorance
of their customs and manners and render myself the
laughing-stock of Mr. Swift and all the other Olub fathers.
You will all be sorry to heal' that Mr. Goodchild has been
obliged, owing to pressure of other work, to give up acting
as instructor to the Boxing Class, He will be greatly
missed, as his keenness, energy and invariable good
temper made bim popular with one and all. ,\Ve hope we
shall not lose sight of him altogether and that he will
always rem em bel' that he has many friends in the Olub,
and that he will visit us whenever he has the OppOl'tunity.
Mr. Fred Grace has very kindly offered to assist Mr. Mallin
as instructor. We are very grateful to them for their help,
and hope members will support them to the best of
their ability.
Two lectures have been given in the Club during October.
The one by Oaptain Whittaker was no less successful than
the lecture he had given us before--no higher praise is
possible. On this occasion he was accompanied by General
AshmOl'e, bead of the Ail' Defences of London. The other
lecture was given by the Editor. He was gratified to find
some of the audience still awake at the conclusion of
his efforts.
On October 19th two members of the Eton Oricket XI.
(Messrs. Gibson and Shirley) and two other present Etonians
(Messrs. Bm'der and E. Rhys) visited the Club. Mr. Rhys
is a nephew of Major Villiers and Vice-Captain of the Eton
Football team (his official title is Second Keeper of the
Field). Two games of billiards wel'e played, in which the
Olub as represented by Dave Murphy, Stanley Peck, Howdy
Jones and Will Royle covered itself with- glory and won
with considerable.ease.-I remain, yours faithfully,
'l'HE EDITOR.
ALDERT CATOR, David Burns and Jock Course have all
recently joined the Navy. OHIN-WAG expects their photos.
SOME of the Old Boys are doing splendid work in the
Club, notably Stanley Peck, Rowdy Jones and Alf Barnee.
Their assistance at Football, Boxing and Rifle Range ia
greatly appreciated.
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A Mouse (but not the usual one) at the
GeneI"al Meeting.
I WAR present in the Manor HOllse when all the managers
and people auived for the General Meeting all October 1st.
Fortunately, I was also present at the touching scene when
Mr. Swift welcomed his nephew whom he hadn't seen for
TIine years.
Said nephew, who al'l'iYed at the Manor House before
Mr. Swift, was waiting in the Common Room until UnCle
Harry returned. Presently, the well-known footstep was
heard in the room outside. Nephew leapt to his feet. "I'll
lay a pony to a cigar stump that's Uncle Harry," he eried,
and, rushing to the door, he seized Mr. Swift by the band
and .shook it vigorously. Ohelsea was rather taken aback.
" IVhat name?" he asked; "I don't seem to remember
you in the Club." le Don't you remember Stanley Swift?"
eriquired nephew, anxiously. 1'ause, while Mr. Swift made
a rapid mental review of his past life [Shut Up.-EDITOR].
" And Aunt Aniline Di ?" continued nephew.
Mr. Swift
heaved a sigh of relief. "Ah, now I got you," he said;
"come into the light, my son, and let's take a stunt at you"
(Mr. Swift, when excited, relapses into Americanisms), and
the great man beamed with avuncular tenderness [Good
word that, where did you get it ?-EDITOUJ.
When Mr. Swift had recovered from the joyous excitement into which this unexpected meeting had precipitated
him, we took uncle and nephew in to dinner to reinforce
their spirits before the General Meeting.
Well, as usual, I secured a good place at the meeting,
and you can take it from me that what follows is a trlle
tlCCount of what actually took place: in fact, if the secretary
waIlts to save himself trouble, he can pin this into the book
instead of writing up the minutes.
As is usual 011 these occasions, the Chairman W!lS on his
• feet first, with the l11~nagers, wives, uncles and nephews
ranged by his side-not forgetting Capt. W ellesley o~
leave from the front and looking very fit.
Mu. W AGG merely opened the ball with a few well-chosen
l'emarks, and then sat down, saying that he was going to
leave the courae clear for the lions (wedrsw a deep breath).
But wait a inillUte. Before he sat down, he strafed us for
having left him to take tIle goal posts and cricket bag hoine
two 01' thl'ee years ~go-(not on the same day, of course)an episode which we bad hoped he had forgotten.
Mu. SW1FT, being called npon next, rose to his feet an'd
was soon "well under weigh with a good strafe, in the course
of which he said he remembered the episode of the goal
'posts, because he'd bad to take them home. He sat down
sooner than usual so as to let the lions have their meal.
rrhe liol1s were then ea-Heel upon, hut they were off their
feed. SergtB. Barnes and Jones were seen hiding themseh;es'in a cupboard in the corner of the room. Brave
enough to face Boche in any quan'tli'y,£hey could not face
the Mouse armed with bis little book of shorthand notes.
Joe l Heed mid StanleyPeck also shewed themselves disinclined to fnce the Ohairman. aud the Mouse.
Ma. funDY neX:t r~se andMtOt~'nded us· with the i~forma
.tiOJ;l that HE was' the one who had brought the goal posts
home. After expressing his hopes for a good football
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sea~on this year, he was given off-side by the referee, and
Mr. Palmcr was soon on his feet. But Mr. Palm er was
afraid of the lions and sat down again almost before his
seat had had time to cool. (Capt. Wellesley was heard to
remark that it was waste of money giving him champagne
and brandy for dinner.)
Mu. NE'I'TLEFOLD next rosehopefully to face the inevitable.
He was called to order by the chair in his first sentence,
because, forgetting not only his own wife but Mrs. Graves
and Edie, he forgot to address the meeting as "Mr. Ohairman, Ladies and Gentlemen" -a dangerous thing to do in
these days when women are getting the vote. This seemed
to put him off his game. After expressing a hope that the
war would be over soon and that most of the boys would
be back to help us cany home the goal posts, he followed
Mr.Palmer's example and sat down-but not before he had
introduced Mr. Swift in a new character (new to Gen~ral
Meetings, at all events) as a ra.conteur. Mr. Swift told us
a story of a mouse who, after several doses of rum
administered on bread crumbs, stood on his hind legs and
shouted, "Now, where's that eat?" At least; ,"ve think
that is what he said. We felt that under similar treatment
wc should be capable of standing on our hind legs and
shouting" Where's that Ka-Ka-Kaiser? "
After this interlude UAPT .. WELLESLEY stood up and gave
us some excellent advice. He t'old us what the soldiers at
the front were thinking of people at home who were always
going on strike in order to get a little 1110re pay, and
pointed out that the man who had to risk his life and live
in perpetual noise, discomfort and danger, did all this for
Is. Sd. a day and tin rations; whereas some of the very
people who go on strike, and thus render the soldier's
position more difficult for him, receive about ten times as
much pay and live in safety and comfort. This was good
advice, which we not only mean to take to heart ourselves
but also to rub into our friends.
During Mr. Swift's first speech -I mean his speech
propel' and not his story about the mouse-there had been
an argument between him and Capt. 'vYellesleyas to how
long the latter had been at the Wick. Capt. Wellesley
now told us it was just eleven years rm:d a week. What
changes we have seen during that time! Instead oIa
cramped, dirty, miserable Club, we now have a building
which ls undoubtedly as good as any club in London, if
not better. And we have had a steady flow of members to
fill it and a more or less steady flow (which we mean to
continue) 6f cups which we have won. Then came the
war. Members of the Olub, joinIng the forces, soon
became scattered all oyer the world-France, Gallipoli,
Egypt, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Africa, Ohina, RnssiaeYerywhel'e that the Navy and Army could take them; and
with them they have taken the name of the Club. In
their absence il'om it they have never forgotten it-if anything, they have loved it better-and in their lettel'Bto
CHlN-WAG they always speak of the time when the war will
be over and they will be able to come back to it. 'fhe war
has shewn us as perhaps nothing else could do what . the
Olub means to all its members, and· this should be an
incentive to us to see that it loses nothing in pl'estige while
all the· old members are away and its good name is in our
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keeping. Remember that members at the front do not
forget to notice if we lose any of the cups which they
have helped to win.
Oapt. e11e81ey was going back to France two days after
the meetmg, we are sorry to say. Hero's wishing him the
very best of. luck.
After this STANLEY PEOK rose to address UB. After what
, had gone before, we were not a bit surprised when he said
that he had taken the goal posts home. He next made a
very excellent Emggestion to us in reference to the Desborough Oup, i.e., that we should be first in the next
cO~lp~tition instead of second. He said that if good club
blllldmgs an(1 good opportunities meant anything, we
started better off than anyone. Last year, he said, we left
too much to the Otters. This year he hoped we would see
to it that we were good all round. Thanks, Mr. Peck for
excellent advice, which we will make a note of and' we
'
hope, aet upon.
After the names of the new committee had been read out
the meeting closed with the usual three cheers for absent
friends.

yv

.For a little while the managers remained chatting to
fl'lends, when suddenly a plaintive cry was heard and we
f~und Mr. Swift prostrated with grief at having lost
hIS nephew. We all looked carefully round the room to
see if we could find him. He had been taken round the
Olub by Mr. Nettlefold, but he had come hack and was
eventually located at Mr. Swift's elbow. The joy of his
recovery so overwhelme(l our friend that he had to go oyer
to the Manor House and have a glass of soda-water. They
left the Club hand in hand.

*

*

*

*

So ended the fourth and, we hope, the last "\VaI'''
Meeting of the Club. When next we meet we hope that
the war will be a nightmare that is passed. But the mouse
~ould like to say, without. b~ing a pessimist, that the Boche
IS far from clone, and there IS the devil of a lot of bard
work for all of us before we can start ringing the joy bells.
To be Lea1'nt by Heart and Repeated Quickly.

A flea and a fly stuck fast in a flue,
Said the flea to the fly, "What shall we do?"
Said the fly to the flea, "Let us fly" ;
Said the flea to the fly, "Let us flea."
So away they flew (the flea and the fly)
Through a flaw in the floor of the flue.

Two CHANOES.·-" I should not' worry," cheerfully remarked an optimist to a very lukewal'll1 patriot who had
just received his calling-up papers. "Smile, man; you
always have two chances. If you a?'e called up, you may be
rejected. 1£ you a1'e passed, you still have two chances;
you may not be sent to France. If you do go to France,
you will have two chances-you may not be sent to the
front line. If you do go to the front line, two chances
again [ you may not get wounded. If you do get vyounrled
you still have t.wo chances- you may not get killed. And
if YOl:l are killed, you still have two chances ... ! "-EOHO.

3

<Iort espon"ence.
(To the Edit01' of OIIIN-WAG.)
Sm,-As a reader of several years' standing of your
well-known paper, I hope you will allow me to comment on
one of the subseribel's to your magazine.
The person to whom I refer ;Yl'ites under the nom de
~Zume of " The Mouse." From time to time I have noticed
maccuracies in his statements, chiefly concerning the
allotments.
In last month's issue he asserts that it is useless going to
t~le Old Boys. to learn the art of vegetable gardening, and
a so passes a few caustic remarks concerninCF the doings of
two of the Olub's oldest membel·s. I rny:elf was 011 the
ground at tIle time, and, with your permission, will relato
the true facts of the case.
The two very mllch libelled memlJers were busy on their
allo~lllents when t.hey happened to see a person leaning
agalllst. the rail.jngs and taking copious notes of everything
~hey did. Bemg rather good natured, they invited him
lllto.the ground and gave him endless information as to the
real'lllg of the various l)l'od uce.
He seemed, most of all, very anxious to know how to
grow beans, and was very profuse in his thanks when told.
By this tim.e the two members had recognised the person
to be the wrIter of " vVhispers."
. After spending some time and gathering all the informatIon h~ cou~d,. the" Mouse" departed, but not before again
thankmg hIS mformants for the trouble they had taken.
This, ~ir, i~ the true slory of what actually happened;
aI!d I qll1:e farl to see why the" Mouse" should repay such
kmdness 111 the way he did.
It might also interest you to know that at a recent meeting of The Hackney Smallholders' Show, the" Mouse" took
the first prize for beaus taken from an allotment which he
supervises.
Until seeing the utter falsehood of the" Mouse" I had
complet~ f~lith in Li~ honesty; but now, I regret to say, I
am begmnmg to beheye the 1'U1110UrS that are afloat to the
effect that he was to be seen picking something off Stanley
Peck's allotment.
.
It i~ very har~ to understa~d the reason for the" Mouse's"
behavIOur; he IS p~·obably. Jea~ous, or he may have been
short of c.opy for hIS contl'lbutlO11 to your paper and wrote
~hat Offen~lye paragraph. to fill up space, 110 doubt meaninO'
It. for a Joke. If s~ch IS the cD:se, I b~g of him tochailg~
IllS nom de plume -:f~r ~ mous~ IS conSIdered an intelligent
creature; therefore It IS an lllSUlt to the animal ·undel'
whose name he masquerades.
Please accept my apologies for taking up so much of
your valuable Bpace.-I remain, yours faithfully,
" NOTHING nul' THE TRUTH."
[The Bditor is surprised to read this bitter attack on a
harmless little creature.]

THE following mom bel'S of the Olub have recently been
wounded, alld m'e, we belieYl" making good progress:
Pel'cy Tasker, Ali. Stanllard, GeOl'ge Arlet and Leonal'd
Hill. They would, no doubt, welcome letters from their
friends. The Editor will be pleased to forward allY that
may be sent to him.
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W. BASS (BILL).

h is with sincere regret that we have to announce the
death of Bill Bass, R.N.D., killed in action Oll August 21st.
Bill joined the Club in June, 1912, and was only 20 at the
time of bis death. AlllllembeTs will agree with what Bill
.Tolly writes of him --" he was one of the finest all-round
chaps in the Olub, and also one of the most cheerful fellows
you c9u1d wish to meet."
A letter which he wrote home fmm Gallipoli in
December, 1915 ~when he was only 17} is typical oE the
man. He wrote; "Fancy you tbinking I'm downhearted.
I've not been downhearted yet, and I'm not going to start
now. I can tell you that I never for a moment regret the
day when I enlisted." In the same letter he said; "We
aTe getting some awful weather now. . . . One of OUJ'
chaps laid down in a damp place, and when he woke up
nextmol'ning he had frozen hard to the ground. That is
an ahsolute fact. All our feet got freezing cold. As we
only had ahout 2 yards to walk up and down we could not
get warm. I walked and walkecl that 2 yttrds, and all I
got:for lny pains was SOTe feet, but no warmth."
·'We have read a great many letters from the front, hut
none have made a deeper \mpression than this one. In
spite of tl18 terrihle suffering that he and others were
imdergoing, he would not for a mOillent admit that he was
downhearted.
,'1.'he Olub has indeed suffered a severe loss, for a braver
fllllow and a better oomrade never lived.

SWIMMING NOTES.
On Monday,:Septem bel' 30th, the last day of the Summer
Baths, the Wellesley Shield was competed for by Berkshire
rind Gainsborongh Hoad Schools. Sldney Rond failed to
make an appearance, with the result that Berl,shire Road
came nrst, their time beillg 2 mins. 30 sees, which is
remarkably good, alL entrants being under the age of 14.
A.s most ,of these winners will hecollle of age ~o enter the
Club next .year, we should be able to have a fine Junior
tEl!l-Ill. fOl: the :Federation Swimming Competitions. Special
mention should be made of Joe Graves and Jsaacs,of
Berkshire, who were chiefly instrumental in wi~ning the
Shield-they both having learnt the" Orawl " stroke and
are using it to tile best advantage.
. 'l'he next it~m was the House Oompetition. As Red
fniled to put upa team, partly because their hest man was
queer, only Blue, Green and vVhite swam, with the result
thut G:reen Came first, Blue second and Wbit,e last. The
teams, which wel'e co~posed of three swimmerEl each insteacl
of foui· as usual, were: Green House--L. Davis, G. Biggs
andJ. Orisp; Blue-W. Moniiil, E. Pettit and H. Pennicutt;
and White-G. Davis, F. Stone and T. Bowlett.
'rhus Green has five points to begin with for the eomi11g
.House competitions, Blue has three and White has one. ~t
is up to the two latter houses and Red House to see that
'Green does not get the House Shield again without a very
hard struggle.
"P."

DARNELL OUP.
The race for this cup was held on Thursday, October
2'ith. Only boys under 16 are allowed to compete, the
race heing for 60 yards, breast stroke only. We· were
pleased to see our old Otters' Secretary, Jack Davis,
present showing his accustomed keenness.
'l~he race was swam in two heats. First hllat: .T. Orisp
H. Smyrke, A. Jones. Winner, J. Orisp; second,H.
Smyrke. Second heat: E. Oussans, W. Morris, T. Howlett.
Winner, Morris; second, Howlettj a good race. Final:
J.Orisp, H. Smyrke, W. Morris, T. Howlett. Winner,
Morris; second, Orisp.
ThE;l winner got home an easy first, and merits every
congratulation. Orisp was easily second, Smyrke coming
in third. There was a fine attendance of Otters. Keep
it up!
" MABLE."

BOXING.
A meeting for the 1918-19 Boxing Season was held on
Wednesday, October 12th. Mr. Wagg presided, supported
by Messrs. Swift, Harper, Mallin and about 50 members..
The OHAIRMAN, in a bricf review, commented on the nonsuccess of our boxers in the Federation, and said he hoped
we should do better in the forthcoming season. For
trainers we would again have the valuable services of Mr,
Goodchild, who would be assisted by Mr. Henry Mallin, an
old l!:ton Mif'sion boxer.
COPPER RmNEs commented on tbe large number present,
and said he took that to mean that they were all keen to
become boxers. Large attendances were generally the.
feature at the beginning of the season, but unfortunately
the spirit did not last long enough, and as the season
progressed numbers dwindled down. ThA only way to win.
cups at Boxing was to attend regularly and get in as much
practice as possible. He quoted the names of clubs who
had in the latter years WOIl most of the. Boxing cups. Why
these people were so S1lccessful was due to the, fact. ~bat
they not only attended their clu h l'egulnrly and takell
notice of what they were told, but pract.iced at every
availahle opportunity. We had the advantage of having
two of the best instructors in London, and therefore there
was not.hing to prevent a member turning out a good boxer
providing he stuck to it and did not get discouraged.
MR. HARPER asked if he might endorse what the previous
speaker had said. In his branch of sport the greatest
difficulty was to get a member to go in for his.sport wholehearteclly. Members might have the best instructors in
t.he world; but instructors were of small use unless they
had the co-operation of these pupils.
A vote of thanks bl'ought the meeting to a close.
Since the Gcmeral Meeting we have had two prActice
nicrhts.
If the keenness shown on these two nights
co~tinues throughout the season, we can certainly hope for
great things.
.
.
.
On Wednesday, October 16th, we had the, pleaS\lre of
meeting Mr. Fred Grace, the well-known amateur boxer;
It was his first visit to the Club, which he celebrated by
giving a splendid exhibition on the gymnasium apparatus.
Later he boxed a sparkling exhibition with Mr. Mallin.
the trainer.
I should like to qnote Mr. Grace's words after he,had
looked over the Club. They w.ere;" My word I yom:
fellows, with the advantage of the, appal'atus andtra.ilwrs
in this_,Olub, sl:lOuld win all the cups that aw C(11).peted for."
.
. J. A. B; .

FOO'.rBALL . NOTES.
SENlOHS.
THIll opening match of the season was against Claude Eliot
on October 5th at I~eyton Playing Fields. Eton, winning
the toss, started play with the wind; after ten minutes
attacking Simpson opened the score from a pena1ty. Olaurle
Eliot shortly equalised, the ball going through the goal
from a rebound off the cross-bar. Eton still keeping up
the pressure, Law, l'lmning through, scored with a good
cross-drive. From the kick-off our opponents run clown
and again made matters lovel, scoring from a penalty. A
few minutes before half-time Burns, running clown, hit the
cross-bar; Law, fastening on the rebound, gave Eton the
lead--half-time the scores being 3 - 2 in Eton's favour.
The seco~d half Eton, although playing against the wind,
pressed all the time, adding another 11 goals-F. Law
getting 2 more, OolEns 3, Usedom 2, E. Burns 1, RichardSOl1 1, R. Simpson 2-the final SCOl,'e being 14-2.
The first home match of the season was played on
12th October v. Oxford 'fl'inity. When Trinity kicked off
there was no wind to help either side. After two minutes'
play Dunham placed a free kick in front of the goal for
Oollins to open the 8core. CJllins shortly added the second
. after a solo rUR down the field; from centres of Burns,
Usedom and Oollins sqored the third and fourth goals,
Richardson and Useclom getting two more before half-time.
galf time: Eton 6, Trinity O.
The second half waR
practically a repetition of the fIrst, Eton attacking all the
time, scoring a'further six goals through Law 3, Hiehardson 1, Usedom 1, OoUins 1. Final score ; Eton 12, Trinity O.
On October 19th a friendly match was played against
Finsbury United, Eton winning by 7 to' 2-Alllllall 3,
Usedol11 2, R. Simpson 1, Oollins 1, scoring the goals.
JUNIORS.
The first match was snp posed to have been played on
October 12th, but the Old Northeyites, who were our
opponents, did not put in an appearance, notwithstanding
a post-card from them telling us where the ground wa~.
Broad Street were met on our ground on October 19th.
Broad Street kicked off against a slight wind.
Eton
attacked all through the game, and won easily by 13 to 0S. 8impson 5, H. Simpson 2, Sims 2, Cole 2, Pennicutt 1,
Jones 1 (penalty), being the scorers.
It is proposed to play an Old Orocks team against. the
Seniors on Boxing-day. Will any Old Boy who can rmse a
gallop and would like to play please send his name in ?
.

" FOOTER."

SUGGESTED I3Y 'rHE TWT'l'Oft'S LAST EDITORIAL.

I.

n.

My heac111ocls, and n r1l'OW,,;Y

nUl11hUIlSS holds
My limbs as though I hadn't slept all night ;
Slu 1ll bel' ill her em brace llly hod y folds;
Powerless to wake me, the mOl'IJing light.
'Tie not. hec::mse 1 do 110t know tlIa deer
Are waiting for 1I1e on yon mi::lty hill ;
Too well I know it and how I must climb
Before I can get Ileal' :
Forget the.gloomy prospect; now I will
. Sleep softly all jUi:it, just a littlo time.

Oh! for a clmnght of poison to destroy ,
The housemaid who kuoek" still upon tlle door;
What method of olIence ean I employ,
So that S110 shall not do it any morc?
Oh! for flOllle T.N:1'. to hlow the cart,
Boy, ghillie, stalker, all, far far a.way ;
Someone to clear my breakfast-,,·unheguIl :
Then, then with joyful heart
I'll stay in hed till well into the day,
Yet leave 110 trace of duty left undone.

IH. Away, away; my dreams are all forgot
And stern reality claims me instead:
I'm half wuy up the hil1side and a lot
Of hillside stretches st.ill a1)ove Illy head.
Already up! Ah, limitless the view; .
Haply we'll find the" monarch of tlle glen"
Bl'Owsing nucl gazing round upon the ":1st.
But, bet.ween me aml you,
I have to ask the stRlkHr now and then
1:[ he could manage not to walk so fast.

IV. I call not sce what beasts are on the hill
Nor read t.heir eJPoor* us other stnll;:el's call ;
But guess upon the whisperings, and thrill
'1'0 "There's a beast. Oan ye no see him, man?"
Tben 'neath a sheltered rock my lunch is set,
On the soft mossy turf I lay me back,
Forrret thc rain-storms in the rnniling sun
to
' h a cIgarette
.
,
An d
WIt
Repel tbe c10uds of midges that attack.
Sweet mid-clay rest; alas! too early done.

V.

I was not made for these infernal hills,
I cannot navigate these rocks at all.
If I look np, the steep despair instils;
If I look down, I'm pretty sure to fall.
The stream I'm crawling in has found :t way
To penetrate between my ¥est and skin.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'Phey have not moved. One thought inspires alone
If unperceived I may
Approach the hollow they are hidden in.

"Now, sir, the one that's standing by the stone."
A MATTER OF OWNERSHIP.
, in course of a conversation with a number
.
of American marines, aslced what they considered the chIef
differing characteristics of the British and American
nations. The answers varied greatly, but the l110st OPIJosito
opinion came from a tall Yankee who was whittling a tentpeg. "Wa:al, ef you asks me, a Bri'sher walks into a
darned house as ef he owned the blamed show. An
Amut-r-rcan: walks in not ~aring a l'ed cent who owns the
doggotle show ! "~EoHo.

A

OHAPLAIN

VI. One moment past they grazed in quiet con:tent,
All unsnspecting or a danger near.
Aud now the Lest lies dend, his life blood spent,
vVhile all the rest are fled a\\'ay jn fear.
Mine, mine alone the hand tlmt laid him low
(W 110 wHs,the partner of their peacefulness),
'With thonghts tlmt; :ne a 1Jleud o:f joy and sorrow,
Down the sLeep hill 1 go
.
And home content--'unless one thought oppress: '
"Must I climb right up here again to-morrow? "-N...
.. Tracks, footprints.
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There is a strange coincidence in the fact that

Bis~op ~arter was the first man to start the Eton Mission.
He IS etl~ loved and respected by many old Wickites. He
was speCIally decorated by Queen Victoria for his services
in South Africa during the Boer War, 1890-1901. The
story g~es that whilst at Pretoria the neighbouring Zulus,
numbermg some 100 strong, armed themselves and wishe<l
t? gi~e battle to the Boe~·s. At this period the political
sltuatlOn wa~ such that If this had occurred grave conse.quences mIght have followed. Realizing the position,
BIshop Oarter at once went out to meet them and usinO'
the wonderful influence he possessed, persuaded them t~
return to their haals. He is still known am on 0' the Zulus
as .~he Gr~at White Father. Chelsea could b tell many
stones of hIS wonderful personality. Why not ask him?
[The Editor disclaims all l'esp0rlsibiZity for the Mouse/8 somewhat plwBonal ren:arks.
.
going about should be handed to the Mouse, and not to the Edttor.7
TOWARDS the latter end of September the Club once again
enjoyed a :fortnight's leave with Father. He was looking
very fit and well, and, above all, was still smiling. I was
in the Olub when he first made his appearance; J was
particularly struck by the round of cheering which greeted
his arrival. Ooming as it did :from boys, some of whom
only knew him by name, it seemed a fitting tribute for all
he has done for us in the Wick. After making a round of
the Boys' Olub,' he proceeded to the Old Boys, where we
had quite a family gathering. Our conversation turned on
old times, old members, and the war. Father told us
many interesting stori~s of the war, and was very emphatic
about the opinion the· Tommies abroad had of all the
strikes. Mrs. Graves had the final word by depositing us
in the street after we had kept her waiting with the keys
for half-an-hour. .
<@>

In a conversation which I had with Father, he proved
himself a veritable war prophet. He said that in the
coming week there would probably be a great change in
the war situation. The same week saw our advance over
the Bindenburg line, the Turkish debacle, and the
capitulation of Bulgaria.-Surely this beats Mr. Bottomley,
who has been winning the war for the last four years.
<©-

People who have sought 'a reason for Ohelsea's extraordinary smile just lately, will be pleased to hear that he
is the proud father of a baby Ohelsea-a bonnie boy. I
thought there was an air of mystery about him when I saw
him studying a Glaxo advertisement the other night.
<©-

Ohelsea is the biggest anti-Mouser in the Olub. During
my conversation with Father he frequently interjected
with: " Everything you say will be used as. evidence against
you." Ohelsea possesses one of those aggravating smiles
which are so detrimental to a person seeking knowledge.
I will give you an instance: just after he returned from
his holidays for the benefit of C.-W.' I tried,to get to know
how he enjoyed himself. Seeing him in the Olub one
night I went up to him, assumed a careless sort of air, and
said; "Well, Mr. Swift, how did you enjoy your holidays?"
He looked and smiled. Thinking he had not heard me, I
repeated my question. He smiled again -this time a trifle

Any blach. eyes

broader. Realising there was nothing doing, I determined
to make a last bid; and altering my tone, said: "I suppose
you had a good time, Mr. Swift?" He smiled that
aggravating smile and said: "Will you make a four-hander
at whist?"
<©>

Stanley Peck is aI~other clubite who has recently become
the father of a little daughter. According to imformation
received I am told it is like its father.-Poor child!
<©>

I met Harry Bames recently. He was home on leave
from France, where he has been serving with the R.E.
He was looking very fit and well. Our interview was very
short, for two reasons: first, he was in a state of
camouflage; secondly, he was in charge of two members of
tIle fair sex. Harry was a great boxing and physical
culture enthusiast, and in pre-war days worked in the
Health and Strength Offices. If memory serves me right,
he has the unique experience of being the first Olub member, who was a civilian before the war, to land in FI·ance.
<©>

Harry Whiston was another clubite with whom I had an
intel'view. He went to Oanada about seven years ago, and
he has been very successful. Previous to joining the Army
he was working as an accountant. In Oanada he belongs
to a club connected with the Y.M.O.A. and is the editor of
a club magazine, run on the same lines as OHIN-,VAG. He
is at present in England with the Oanadian Forces. I
asked him his opinion o:f Oanada : he said there is no place
like it for a young man, and as soon as the war is over he
hopes to return and another English girl will cross the seas.
<©>

Below is an extract from last month's Editorial Letter on
deer-stalking: "All conversation on .the hill is conducted
in 'whispers.'" If only this was correct, what a tale I
should have to tell. Dear-stalking is by no means unknown
in the Club, though. I know members who have stalked
up and down the Park for hours, and if necessary could
give a whole list of names. Why Jack Davis, Bibbin King
and Fred Maples are past-masters of it.
<@>

Our old friend the Rev. M. Ponsonby was duly married
on September 26th, the Bishop of Pretoria officiating at the

.

<©-

There was a splendid attendance at the opening of the
Bo~ing. Olass. I don't think I would be far wrong in
saymg. It was the best we ever had. Speaking to Oopper
about It afterwards, he expressed great satisfaction at the
way the boys turned up. He hopes that they will stick to
it, and that at the end of the season he will be able to find
sOJlle good competitors to bring off the Federation cups.
Mr. Goodchild and Henry Mallin are acting as trainers.
<©>

Oopper's marrow plants have died,
No marrows have they grown;
For everyone he swanked about
Cost fourpence each, fun blowll.
They died a natural death, poor things!
So let us now agreeAs Oopper's in the Boxing Class
To let them R.I.P.
-©-

Extract from the letter of Ernie Ohild in last month's
CHIN-"WAG: "I should like to know who the' Mouse' was
with, and what he was doing, when he met Teddy Rayes
strolling round the sflndy path."
I should also like to
know half that he knows about the sandy path. I am sure
if a romance of the sandy pat.h was ever written, Ern.
could supply all the material required.
<©>

Mr. Weatherby (Liza) was home from France about the
same time as Fatber, but I was unable to get an interview
with him. 'Ve hope the time is not far distant when we
shall hear his melodious voice serenading "Miss Elizabeth
'Awkins."
<©>

Billy Brett is the latest Club member to join the married
men's battalion now forming at the Olub. He has recently
married a girl ill Malta. All Ohin-Waggers will join in
wishing him the best of luck. Bill is onc of the twentySeven survivors of the Pathfinder which struck a mine and
sunk in the early days of the war.
<@>

An old sailor sends the following comment on J oe 'l'oye's
photograph: "A splendid photograph appeared in last
month's OHIN-WAG of Joe and Mrs. Toye. But why the
walking-stick, Joe? We all know that Tommies carry a
swagger-stick (per service), with which he is reputed to
keep the dogs away; but Joe being a sailor, we should
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like to know w·hat use he makes of his stick."· Are those
old sea-dogs we often hear spoken of so troublesome that
sailors have to resort to carrying a stick to protect their
legs from them, to say nothing of the glons?-What have
you got to say to this attack by an old salt, Joe?
<@>

Percy Dimmock has been gassed in France, but is now
well 011 the road to l'ecovery in a Lincolnshire hospital. I
understand that Percy will probably bring the number of
married clubites up to sixteen during the coming month.
<@>

Club members who would seek a controvel'sy would do
well to asle Harry Pearch what mostly in terested him at the
Olaude Eliot Football Match i Fl'ed Denman how many
WTens there really a1'e in Epping Forest; or Howdy Jones
what the fare is from the Wick to Wel1ington Street.
<@>

Why let old customs die out? Why don't a group of
young clnbites get together and bOl'row Dave Murphy for
the Fifth?
.
<@>

WHE~?

I went into the Olub one night
Before I went to bed,
And met Dicky Pearch upon the steps
Standing on his head j
I thought it was no place,,ior him'It looked undignified~
So I promptly seized his dainty feet
And bundled him inside.
But once inside the Olub, great Scott!
Pandemonium had broke loose,
With .( Mable" fluttering round the Olub
Like Michael Blamey's goose.
I looked around me all amozed'l'bingsdidn't seem quite right,
]'01' every fellow that I met
Was dancing with delight.
J oe Reed was on the table, singing
"Ole pals, 'ere we are,"
But Oopper stuffed him with a bun
Before he went too far;
Whilst Ohelsea, too (the gay old spark)
Was running down his fat
By stepping out the "Highland Fling"
In Father's old brown hat.
.

Mr. Kiddell came thl'ough the Club
With Zummerzet songs rejoicing,
And all the fellows round about
The choruses were voicing;
Then who should appear but Mt. Wagg~
And smiles suffuse cl his face
As cheerfully he cracked bis joke
About the human race.
Alas! this proved too much for lueI fled and called for help.
The first calm person whom I met,
Was Mrs. Uraves herself.
I gaspe~, "Pray tell me, Mrs. Graves,
Have they all gone insane? "
She answered, NO! you silly chump;
Why, Peace has been proclaimed."
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I jumped so bigh I reached the sky.
It was a funny feeling,
For as I fell hack on the bed
I found I'd hit the ceiling.
But thou"h it was a nightmare dream,
The time is coming soon
When folks will put their house in trim
And for the boys make room.
-TilE "MOUSE."

Letters from Club Members.
From G. W ASHBOURNE.
I have woke up at last, as I expect you are thinking that
I am dead. Well, I don't want you to think that, as I am
still alive and kicking, and in the best of health; but,
believe me, I have been so busy in the early days of my
enlistment, and now, the nights being so dark, I have 110t
got any time after knocking off at 5 o'clock.
.
We are under can vas with three more battahons of the
Middlesex and ·we have not got many conveIlient places to
write lett;rs. Very pleased to say I have been receiving
CHIN-WAG quite safely every month. If all goes well we
al'e going in billets at Norwich in a few weeks' time, but I
would sooner be billeted at the old home town near the
Wick. We have got a good Football team here in which
I have played a' few games. I hope to see the old Ol~ b
win the cup this year,a:s we have been near enough for It.
I see they are taking all the boys from the Club and
giving them a suit of khaki: I see my old ~ate .Chris has
gone. I have had my· photo taken, and w1ll Bend ODe to
you as Boon as I can.
Well, Ithiilk I have finished my page of scribble, so
accept best wishes.-Yours sincerely,
G. WASHBOURNE.
From ERNII~ OHILD.
Just a few lines, thanking you for CHIN-WAG, also grand
parcel, which came quite handy and was very acceptable
out here at present. I am glad to hear all the clubites are
doing well-the same as I am at present, making Fritz
move again the right way; and I hope he goes back now
to stop, as heia leaving some good places behind, b'lt., of
course, doing Bome damage tothem-·as we all know what
sort of class Fritz is, we must expect that; and with
what I can see of it, I think the Club will see some olel
faces now before long, as he is getting it rather hot at
times. That's the stuff to give 'em, so you can bet the lads
are jolly cheel:rul-and we see smiles and smiles all over
the place', aithey all seem to adopt the old Club motto
(very often in rough times) ; so I hope the younger Club
boys are· doing the same in dear old Hackney Wick.
I might say the weather at present is not very good, and
there is plenty of rain and Dlud knocking about. I have
not seen any of the Club boys out here yet, but hope to
before long, and was jolly glad to' hear of Mr. Wellesley
coming home on leave; and I hope it won't be long now
before we are all home for good-and so say all of us.
Well, I think I must now close, so wishing all the heads
and also the Club boys the best of luck, and hoping to
hear of them getting 'some more cups,-l remain, yours
sincerely,.
ERNIE OHILD.
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From AHTHUR PEARSON (" Pinkie ")
{to his brother}.
28th August, 1918.
.T ust a line in answer to your last lengthy epistle. The
hand isn't so bad now--of course it puts an end to boxing.
Hat-handed aIld otherwise; because when I clench it the
finger sticks straight out. It is still sore, especially sinc~
my raggie (a bunting tosser) kicked it; hut what could 1
do? 'rhanks for those "Globe and Lourats" (but how
iong has three made a "couple"?); I have Imd half-adozen "Royals" round me since. although I've already
turned 'em over to a "bootneck."
You 8u1'prise me, son, when you say I write chirpy
letters. Of course you don't mind-or you say you don't,
so what's the odds. If yo!£ eat dried fruit, fresh fruit
potatoe peelings, banana skins, shavings,. orange peel, red
lead, wet paint, gash, sweets, tobacco, rope, spunyal'll, and
tons of other stuff every day, would you expect to live?
" Scruncher" did, but he got indigestion or earache or
something, and they had to shoot him. We have got
another mascot now, though-a white goat. Urikey! he
gets a propel' Saturday's routine about three times a week.
I bought a parrot and got fed up with it; had it.a
fortnight and it wouldn't talk-would only bite and kick
up a row every time I went near it; so one day I Hattened
it out in the bottom of its soap-box and then sold it in
case it died.
Ma told me you had been on leave: wish I had been
with you-what do you say? we'd have had some sport, I
bet. I've got about £30 to blue in on my next tUl'll of
gens.-wish it was to be at home, though. I'm glad you
hada decent time 'and bumped into some 01 the Old Boys.
I would like to see 'l'ed Hayes and hear him" bark" at me.
Oh. don't talk about the Ooliseum-it is only about 10,000
miles from here-about three weeks' walk, roughly speaking. Talk about swimming, Harry Harper would be in his
element out here; three weeks ago the water was 8(3. deg.,
you couldn't get cold if you wfl;nte~ to. As ~~r Hoatlllgwell, w hen you get tired of laymg mane pOSItIOn too long,
and you have read all tIle papers, you put your arms under
your head and" bird." .
.
We landed at some Islands, and there were tons of
bananas and cocoanuts all for the picking; and you can
bet we weren't slow on the picking part of tbe job. The
cocoa palms were between 30 and 40 feet high, b1!-t the
nuts were soon cominO" down one after the other. PJCture
me stowing twenty-t"~'o IlutS in an overall suit ~nd a Hour
bag (rig 0'. the day bathin.g ~ostume and, w1?-:~e hat) ~Ol:
about two 11111es up to my waIst m water. It s tlImg work.
if you don't believe it, have a rub at it.
Had another rim ashore at another place further south·but what a contrast. It is a lovely, beautiful, picturesq~e
bay (tbe rottenist hole men ever bad leave at); there IS
some nice sand (of course we had forgotten onr spades and
sllOvels)-bungs up every hole: in your face .. My o~po' was
running along the beach untllJle caught hIS foo~ lTl som~
thing under the sand, .and tl'le~ to do a b.uck d1ve on lll~
eyelids. Of course he saId somethmg fiattel'mg to whatever
c~used the trouble, and went and pulled it up ; ~:mt the
stench when he unearthed-or rather unsandec1 It--was
most gratifying to the" to;nitch." Anyway, it tl~rned out to
be what we had been looking for-a dead sea llOlI, and we
got a decent set of teeth from it.
Well, my son, I'll close for the present. Give my best
tballat home.-Yours (you know),
Am'.

From ALF. REYNOLDS.
Italy, October 12th, 1918.
Just a few lines once again, hoping they find you in the
best of health. I received July and August CUm-WAG,
also this m'onth's, which arrived yesterday: many thanks
for them and parcels I received last month. Pleased to see
thnt everything is still going on Al at the Club.
We are having a spell away from the line. Did I mention
before that Mr. Chute's brother is our Padre? I was
having a little talk with him some weeks back. We had
just finisbed a service in front of the guns; old Jerry was
taking a fancy to some cross-roads that were behind us at
the time,too. Well, we had quite a cheerful 15 minutes'
talk about the Club and CHIN-WAG. You might remembeli
me to Mr. Chute if he ever comes round the Olub. I
suppo~e he'll rem,ember me and the old billiard table.
Dy the way, talking about billiards, is it any use entering
my name for the old Xmas Beef and Pudding Stakes? old
Fritz is well on the run now ianyway, I'll book 200 for the
"Old Orab" and myself against the Old Firm for whe,n
we arrive. ~ust remind Major V. and Capt. W. to get as
much practice as they can-or perhaps it will he better if
they are snpported by Mr. Nettlefold and my oldpa). Capt.
Weatherby. I fancy we can manage the four unless tbey
have improved it lot since the war's been on.
So sorry to bear of the death of Billy, It reminds me of
the old times at Cuckoo vVeir when he went after the swans.
I hope everyone is in the pilik; remember me to all at th~
Olu b, and trust we are near .that great day that all are
waiting for. The very best of health, with luck to alL-I
remain, yours,
ALF.
From H. WFIISTON.
Hants, October] ]th, HJl8.
You will feel quite surprised to find the spirit moving
me to write CUlN- \V AG. My memory fails me when I try
to remember when the last cont!'ibution f1"Omme appeared
in the columns of our magazine. CHIN-vVAG becomes part
and parcel of the existence of those old memhers of the
Olub in khaki. No one followed its progress more than I,
and even in Oanada one used to feel quite disappointed
when CH IN-vV AG did not come. There aTe three volumes
in my library whic]l are among t11e most valuable and
interesting, mid they are Vols. l., n. and Ill. of CBIJol-WAG,
aU neatly bound to last for ages.
. ,
.
It was a real pleasure to come back to th~ Olu.b after s~
many years away, and more especially to. see the elu b-hou8~
which has been 'erected since I first went to Carulcla. I
have been ;J:I?-classified and am working in the Battaliori
O~·c1erly Room taking shorthand notes and typing. I am
looking forward with much eagerness to the next tinie I
shall be home, which one bopes will be Xinas.
OlIe received much enlightennient on varions ·i·egula:t;
contributors to CUIN-WAG and to meet Susie personally.
One felt very pleased to .note the careful way of electing
ne\y members. to the Club, and quite honourerht attending
a Committee ;Yleeting. One feels very proud of the record
of the Olub, 'aI).cl h9pe the new memlJ<:~rs will ~se every
effort to maintain its reputation. The big array o~ cups
lnade my chest swell with pride; and whilsttlie visit
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would have been much more complete had I had thegreaf
pleasure of seeing Mr. Wellesley again and talking with
him, yet Olle felt. supremely happy at being with oM
friends aga.in; and ~ confess, whilSt in. the Olub, one's
memory mn back ovel; many old happy times sp~rit at the
Daintry-street rOOJIlS, and Chelsea's fatherly advice to 11ew'
members was quite inspiring. And-last brit 11()t l~a~t
one of the pleasures was to see and talk with Harry ~~1'lles;
Bert W oodl'uff, Stanley Peck, Dicky Pearch arid also
"Mouse" and SOllle others.
I was awfully sorry to miss GeOl·ge Einswortb,bu~ bue
looks forward to seeing them all soou. One felt quite full
of experiences to tell, and Canada provides one with mmiy.'
The opportunities are so numerous that if a man wants to
work hard he gets pushed along by bis own efforts.
One could write at length on various sulJjects, but I hope
the next time I come home on leave I shall have the
pleasure of a longer stay and talk with all those oltl friends;
and one looks forward to the re-union which will come
after the end of the war. Wlrri.t a glorious tirde it will be,
too!
And what are ihe odds on Peaoe, by Chi·istmas ?
Who knows.
With all kind remembrances and every good wish to all;
-Sincerely yours,
HENRY WmS'rmT-i .
P.S.-Wonder what Gecirge Emsworth will say \yl1en ll~
lealps I was languishing in ,the front l'OW p£.tl1~ f~uteuil.s
at the Empire with a SC1·ag when he called to see me.? ..
From WALTER LAW.
Fra;].ce.
Thank y(;m so much for the CUIN-WAG sent me.c..,.jt wa...
the: first· I had received for a long till)_e. . I amghld '~he
'.' M:ouse" l:eceived the card, and j\.f.issMl,1rtoll also. : I 11av~
rElceived her letter; sorry I haven't been able to'anE!'Yel'
before t.his --you Imow how husy we bave been pll!3hjng
the, Bocheback. There are hundrecltl of ElouvE)l1irs lE)ft
behind by the Boche, but am unable to oai·ry the rn, I 11(1,":",
ll, German anti-Gank bullet: I lllay b(21 fl;ble to get tl:!at.l3.e:rl:li
- I now use it as a metal pointedfor the.reaso)] Qfs9rippi;llg,
the ;i;.E;lwis, Gu,n d q w u . . .
.. :
Tlfe concer~ must .. have gQne;w,ell, eElpeci~~Jy wjth, F.l\1i.'s
lat!,st ~oug"Yaaki Hicki Doola." Did be mt;an to·pe.a
cOlnic turn?
.
-,
Etiie going on well ?good! I t;lee she bas more cups to
clean. now ; dic'sh~ clap whe~ ;Mr. I{eeley presented an
e.xtl;a? 8h~ must :not 9~ers~rain. her th?ug bts: ~or .those
cups, or else, .s1;le WIll he walking in )ler .sle,ep ~ga1t1. , . :.
T1u~nks very mucb: for wrce1 s~n~: it reqQll~cl ,my;
battalton alrig4t, b~t it l?-~~eJ:. reached Ipe.; I jwas.,a~aY
from the battaIio~ a ~lay~and it gotsentb\lok, t?,.w4~r~
clon't. know. Wi~h best ,wishes and good luck ~o Ill.l.
cltl.bites,-Ll'emain, your sincereOlubster,
W. ,I--.A,W:.

J

From F. G. BLACKWELt {"Blickie")."
H.M.S. New Zealatld.
Ju:st a few lines thanking you andCapt:W~llesl~y fOF
trying to get leave for me. I am sorry I could not get
hpme to swim for the old Olll.b, bllt Iwas gIri.dto see'. that
you got two 01' three of tll~ pots wlthoutin~ belp. lu'Of/t
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suppose I should have helped you ~uch if I had been there,
f~r I have not had a swim since I Joined up, and I must be
awful slow.
. d .1
Many thanks for the CHIN-WAG which I receIve WIt 1
much pleasure, for I had been waiting to see how you
succeeded in the Federation Swimming.
. .
. This war looks very near the end, and I hope I~ I~ over
by Christmas, and then I might be able to spend It III the
~W~,
.
I must now bring this short letter to p. close, hO~lllg you
will excuse me as I am due on watch now.. Hop~ng you,
Mr Swift and Capt. '-IVellesley are in the pInk as It leaves
me:-I am, an old Otter,
F. G. BUOKWELL.
From JOSHUA HILLS.
October 2nd, 1918.
After a stren~ous fortnight of chasing the Bulgars I can
write you a letter in peace, and th~nk you Io~' a further
supply of parcels and CHIN-WAGS receIved at varIOus da:-es~
_I guess the quick round-up of ~ ohnny came as ~ gIeat
surprise to you all in Blighty- we dId not dream of It ourselves thTee weeks ago; but once we had him on the move,
the pace and disoTder in which he tra~elled gave u.s some
idea of what the end would be. Our bl'lgade 'were sItuated
west of Doiran when the offensive lital'ted, and we were
soon on the trek up country-being the first troops to
enter Bulgaria and push on to Strl1mitza;. but when he
:6.nall'ysilrrElDdered we were about 25 nllies over th.e
frontier. From the first day of the attack to th~ end ~t
took just about twelve days, so you can see how qUIckly It
all occurred; but as it seems to be settled now, I guess we
will be having a rest for a few days. .
. .
, September CHIN-WAG has just arrived, so I wIll gather
horn that the doings of the Club and members of lat~,
which I hope will be all good news .. By the Press news It
seems very much as though we wIll be at ?ome .for the
New Year-at any rate, there is no DIle who wIshes It more
than the members of the E.B.O. I am sure :"e areaH
anxious to get round the fire and talk of old times, or of
our next camp at Cuckoo Weir.
I don't think I can muster anything else to mention, so
will ~lose with best wishes to all managers and members.
",--Yom's respectfully;
J. A. HILLS.
From Sergt. F FENNELL.
.
Lincolnshire, October 8th, 1918.
. Just a few lines hoping you will forgive the long interval
since I wrote to you. I hope the Club is still going strong,
and have made-a good start at Football.
I dOIllt know exactly what they are going to do with me,
but. t am still hanging on with nothing particular to do.
On my Medical Boarcl I got categorised B.2, so I shan't
get a: chance yet awhile of crossing the" pond" again,. but
I am quite content to be in "Blighty." If I was a skIlled
tradesman I could get released from the Army.
The news we are having lately is splendid, and it makes
one think that we shall have an "Old Boys" Beef and
Pudding .1'0urnament at Xmas.
.
. The last time I was home I Imd the pleasure o~ seemg
Charlie B j'f~~'d and Jimmie Ohandler; (the latter i!3 still

"off.

the same old "tosh," and is getting quite an expert at
nursing the baby. There is not really much·to tell you at
present, only this place is like No-Man's-Land, and I would
much rather 1)e at Alnwick, where I was very much at
home; but now, unfortunately, I have no wife here to look
after me.
h
I must now close, wishing the Club and members,~ e
best of luck.-I r~main, yOUl'S respectfully, "FUNNELL.
From A. REESE.
Surrey, October 14th, 1918.
,T ust a few lines to let you know that I am still jogging
along, hoping you are not still grousing; but! supp~se
de(a)r-stalking suits you much better, and you bemg semor
J.B. ! !! I am.greatly surprised at you.
I received CHIN-WAG last Sunday week, which I greatly
thank you for. I noticed a letter by an ~ld Boy, " Onlo.oker,"
about the carryings all of the commIttee; b~t I thlllk he
wants a good eye-wash, as he mentions dlsho~ourable
things about all others except yourself, and I. conSider ~ou
to be the worst of the lot to have the audaCity to publIsh
his letter, and on the front page openly say that you have
been de(a)r-stalking.
Puttil1Cf jokes on one side, we will now come to the
serious ;art of the' business-coucerning. tl.le war. I
suppose you have heard that AI~~rt. Cate~ IS III the Navy
and George Course expects to be JOllllug hIm soon .. Somehow or other I believe Fl'itz has got to hear of the Illcre~se
in the Armv and Navy from the Eton Boys' Club, whIch
seems to ha;e put the wind up him, as he is chucking up
all along the line. I always said the war wouldn't last
long once I enlisted.
I expect you will be pleased to hear ~hat I ha~e passed
my second exam., and was presented WIth a certIficate by
the Commandant, Lt.-Col. W. H. Ingleby, with his hig~est
congratulatiolls, so you can see that I am progresslllg
favoUl'ably. I am now going throu~h a cour~e of map
reading, for which there is another certIficate, whICh I hope
to pull off. [Well done.-En.]
I will now close with best wishes and best of luck to
Yourself and all clubites, especially Chelsea.-Yours to an
AS OE. "
"GREE ()
Ol'1 -spot ,
From BILL JOLLY,
Staffordshire, 8th October, 1918.
Please accept my apologies for not writing before, but a
Cadet's life is an extremely busy one, and it is hard to find
time to write. The first thing I want to do is to .thank ~ou
f~r CHIN- W!G which I have received regularly SlUce belllg
, is just to contrad'lOt th"
here' the next
e Mouse,,,
s st a t emen; on my pro~otion to lieutenant. Tell him I have a
lot to go through before I get that yet. I mu~t tha.n~ him
for his flattering remarks about me concernmg bIllIards.,
but I'm sorry to say, on my present form, he would never
.
have made those remarks.
Since being here I have made good progress in the
Boxing line, having ran into the final of the ?ompany boxing at welter-weight (10,;t. 7lbs )-not meetlllg the other
chap in the final because he was of my own platoo~; so
took all the points that was attached to. tha~ welght,
being on guard also it was not necessary, so It never
•
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I and this other fellow were then entered for the
Battalion Championship. I was lucky, and drew a bye into'
the semi-final, in which I beat my opponent inside half a
round; this other hay managed to reach the final also.
Well, we thought we would not have to box, being of the
same company; but they told us we would-what was
more, we had got to make a fight of it or else we would
lose the points. Well, we went in : we were giving quite an
·exhibition, and were told not to play, so then it was" some"
fight; he almost had me out, but I recovered, and be went
.{Jut in the last round,so r managed to win t.he welters.
I have had one or two "snaps" that are yet to be
:printed; when I get .them I will Bend them on to you. I
,suppose you know we have lost another of our Old Boys in
:poor old Bill Bass. I am sure you will agree with me that
be was one of the finest all-round chaps in the Club, and
also one of the most cheerful fellows you could wish to
meet. I am sure he was the life of our gang, and will be
missed by all his old friends.
I shall be writing to Chm'lie Hickman, Harry ]3enjamin
and Bill Rerbert as soon RB possible. Now I 111118t finish,
sending my best wishes to you, Mr. Swift and the old
'Club. -I remain, yours truly,
BILL JOLLY.
From Sergt. SAM: BOYOE.
France, 10th October, 1918.
Having received CHm-WAG last night I feel that I must
s~t down and write asking your forgiveness once more for
~ot writing. I was very pleased to see Ernie Bennet's
name mentioned in CHIN-W Aa, as I thought tllat he had
been killed some time ago; and I was also pleased to see
that the boys were doing good at Boxing.
I ran into Harry Bames as we were going up the line,
'and he looked very fit; I also saw Jack Graves while we
were clown South.
I am glad to heal: that the Club has a JelTY's Gun, BoI
shall have to hurry home and see it before someone takes a
fancy to it.
. . _
.... _. . . _
I was pleased to hear that Major Villi el'S has won a bar
to his D.S.O. While we were down South I won the M.M.
-or, I should say, got it.
I will close now, thanking you for parcels ancl CHlN-W A.GS
that I have received, hoping to be remembeI'ed to all Club
members.-I remain, yours sincerely,
"SAM MAYO."
P.S.-As you cannot get the committee together, I have
asked for leave, as I might be able to do something. You
will have to start a Guard Roomgolng, as I thirikthat
might entice a few to attend more regular.
From ER.NEST GEORGE. EVE.
H.M.S. Lowestoft, 2,6thSeptember, 1918.
Many thanks for OHIN-WAG (September) which I received
afe:w days ago. It is as good as ever, and the." Mouse,"
seems to have had a good look around to form thlS month s
." Whispers." Several clubites must see their characters
falling away as each successive "Whispers" come into
being. The" Mouse" must have a sort of.detective agency
at work on his b~half-lika nosey Mable, who" P." reports.
Poor old Otters' secl'etm;y, h.eJil'oba~ly thought when he
read "P.'s" report that things were indeed "'Otter
than Ever."
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Will Brett came in here a week ago. I correspond with
him now; his base is about 100 miles E. fro111 here. He
tells me he has a very good Polo (water) team, alld I believe
him, for the results are splendid for such a small ship
carrying about thirty hands; they have beaten several
destroyers or 'I'.13.D.'s, and they have beaten their parent
ship several times. He was at Malta a couple of months
ago, where he got" tied up "; he hopes to serve on the
special service ships operating from here. There is also
another clubite ashore here. You remember Courtllell?
he is a bunting chap in the S.S.O., and I only met him hy
accident when became aboard on some work.
r suppose the Olub will be starting Footel' soon; we also
start soon, and will play every chance we get iu harbour.
The weather is still blinking bot, and ""e are in No. 6's for
Sunday and No. 5's on week-days. Did you ever receive
my photo I sent on August 2nd? if not, I will send another
one, that's if you would like one; in any case, it will keep
the caterpillars away from the :Manor House asparagus.Yours sincerely,
ER'(EST GEORGE EVE.
From GEOROE WAGNER.
Australia, 6th August, 19]8.
I received your letter-card a few days ago, and was ve~y
pleased to hear that you were in good health. I am stIll
getting on alright in this glorious country. My !;houlder
only troubles me occasionally, and I suppose I must
consider myself very lucky; although I was wounded very
seriously, I am now able to do any work.
At present I am working at a sawmill, which is OV~l' 500
miles from Sydney and 13 miles from the nearest raIlway.
It is a very lonely place. I am always satisfied as long as
I am able to work and earn my living. I have now got a
block of land of my own: it is about 100 miles from here,
in Queensland. The Government is surveying these farms
for the soldiers when they return. 11:y block is 640 a(!l'es ;
that is a. very big block. I suppose I shall have to go and
live on it very shortly.
Remember me to all the boys, and tell them when they
are old enough to strike for Australia. They don't want
money as long as they are wi1ling-I only had one-halfpenny
in my pocket when I arrived in Sydney. Left England
with 13s. 6d., and only just 17.
I suppose I must now close, hoping to hear from you
again. - I remain, YOlll'S sincerely,
GEORGE 'V AGNEIl.
From R. WILLIAMS.
Mesopotamia, J n1y 20th, 1918.
No doubt you will be s1ll'prised to heal' fl'om me after all
this time. I will not try to make any excuse, so you can
put it down as laziness. First of all, I mus~ thank you for
the splendid parcels and tlle CHIN-WAGS :"hlOh I have been
receiving regularly. I think CHIN-I,VAG 18 absolutely great
now, and you can take it for granted that the parcels come
in very acceptable, especially the last Jot I received.
I have been on leave to India, having been away from
this country about three months in all; and when ~ f50t
back to the company I found half-a-doz~n parcels WaItl~g
for me. You can imagine how handy they came 111,
especially as the nearest canteen is over six miles fro111 our
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camp. I had a very enjoyable time in India-the only
drawhack being that we could not get away from the leave
camp; the leave camp was at Kirkee, about 108 miles from
Bombay, and we managed to get up to Bombay once or
twice. It was a very welcome change to Mesopotamia,
only it was not long enough-it should have been six
months instead of one.
I've had my photo taken in India, and am enclosing one.
It is awful to hear of the casualties among the Club
members: it makes one feel a bit down to hear of so many
fine chaps getting killed in the prime of their lives. It was
a shock to me to heal' of pOOl' E1'llie Pedler's death, as I
had known him ever since I could walk, and I always
founel him a splendid cbap and a true pal.
Well, I think this is about the lot for the present, so I
will ring off, wishing you aud the old Club the best 01
luck, and hoping that you will forgive me for not dropping
you a line before.-Yours sincerely,
H. WILLIAMS.
[Many thanlcs for the photo, which I hope will make its
appearance in CHIN-WAG shortly.- En.]
From "THE OLD CHABBE."
France, 25th September, 1918.
At last I find time to send you a line, and to thank you
very much for the cigarettes that you continue to send me.
There is ql1ite a lot I should like to tell you, but of course
you know how limited we are in respect of our letterwriting; so perhaps first of all I will tell you that we are
poked up near what was a little village, and when we
arrived here-just after Jerry left it-there was some very
interesting sights to be seen, including dead horses, men,
&c., lying about the place, and all sorts of traps, one of
which I neady got caught with: like most chaps, I was a
bit too nosey and went down in one of his dug-outs about
30 yards, and on reaching the bottom there laid a very nice
looking vase, and I was just about to pick it up when a
R.E. sergeant came lJreathlessly shouting from the top of
the dug-out, "For God's sake, man, don't touch that; come
up at once! "-which I did with 110 delay. I may tell you,
just such things as this has caused a good many casualties;
in fact, the dug-out I am writing this in has plenty of wire
in it, but no one attempts to touch them, as we have been
warned not to.
I expect you know by now that my address is altered
but if you don't happen to know it Mrs. Graves will give it
you. We have been up here now about six weeks j it
would become a treat to see a civilian, although I must tell
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you I had a lovely outing two clays ago: one of the heads·
was going on leave, and a car was sent to pick him up ;
and when it arrived there was something wrong with the
compression pump, and the driver said he could not get to
the journey's end without he had someone to keep pumping
for him. Me being a practical pumper, I was selected for
the job, and away we set off in a beautiful closed-in car on
a 4!-hours' ride (all out), so you can guess what sort of a·
journey. Plenty of people would pay pounds for such a
ride at the moment; so, you see, for all our troubles we do·
get something nice at times with a little wangling.
Perhaps you have heard that I am applying for a home
service job, as I am told I am entitled to it j my application
has gone through, but as to the result of it I am still
waiting to see.
On picking up CHIN-WAG for about the twentieth time I
read again" FlO1'eat Etona." What are the young Otters
doing? for I believe this is the month that should decide
whether they should have the honour of being the best
Club in London-so I wish thorn every success. I daresay
that Capt. Wellesley's thoughts are with them always until
the results come out: It just reminds me; I am chummy
with a chap that claims to know Mr. Wellesley, and he says
he remembers the time when he invited a reverend gentleman to lunch and forgot to show up himself. Probably it
was Mr. Bell. This chap was valet at the club where this
is su pposed to occur.
1 had a letter from our friend Alf (Antipon). He seems.
to be going aU well, but he forgot to send his address; I
asked Miss E. to forward it on that I might answer it, and
I have received it already, it only taking six weeks toreach me.
Oh, well, I hope all are going strong in the Olub, and
that Mr. SwiH is enjoying the very best of health and also·
yourself as it leaves me at present. I now conclude with
best wishes to all at home and abl'oad.-I am, yours
obediently,
"THE OLD ORABBE."

,-WiII those members of the Army and Navy who have not
yet sent their photographl! kindly send them as soon as possible.
_ _ Owing to the increasing demand for OHIN-W AGr
arrangements have been made so that it can be obtained
of M,'. w, G. SP.INKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wick,
also of the Printel'8, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wick
Road. Price One Penny. Members of theOlub and Annual
Subscribers will continue to receive it direct from the CLub.
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should be the privilege of those who are more fortunate to
chee1' others on and help them to bear any hardships that
may arise in the spirit of true brotherhood. The " smiling
face" has helped many a brave fellow to conquer tl'ouble
in the past-it will be equally valuable in assisting to
Oyorcome difficulties in the future.
The General Election has come upon us too speedily to
make certain arrangements which we had contemplated.
'
V.,r e may perhaps entrust you with a secret, namely, that :i
many of us had hoped that Mrs. Graves would have 'I
represented South Hackney in the next Parliament. Her ,I
£low of language at 10.15 p.m., when small boys linger
round the bar instead of leaving the Olub, justifies us, we
I
believe, in considering bel' one of the finest lady speakers· ;1
in this country, whilst the practice she has acquired in this
:!
operation would be invaluabJe in the House of Oommons,
where it is frequently necessary to turn out turbulent
members, even before 10.15 p,m.
TheTe will be a Olub Sing-song on Monday, December
231'd, for Club members only. Should this be !1 success,
we hope to have a big concert in the Hall as soon as a
considerable number of Old Boys have returned to the
. Wick-proba bly this will not be till next March.
It is not yet decided when the Old Boys' Club will
re-open, but it will probably bt' in February or March.
Our Xmas Number of OHIN-WAG always appears in
combination with a fJpecial New Year's Number. There.
will be several special features. Don't ask us to divulge
what they will be. Wild horses wouldn't drag the secret
from us -for, to be quite truthful, we don't know
ourselves.
We wish you all a very Happy Ohristmas and
best of good luck.
We remain,
Yours faithfully,
THE EDIT(
1

JIMMY GRAY.

FRED HALL.

il

DEAR CHIN-1V.AGGEllS,

H. WILLlAMS.

1. O'ROURKE.

ALBERT VEAL.

\Ye wish to commence this article with a few.
words of gratitude on the arrival of peace and victory, and
of thanks to the old members of the Club who, by the fine
example they have set and the devotion to duty they have
shown, have given the Club such a magnificent reputation
in every part of the world. Some of them have died
gallantly in action, many have been wounded or gassed or
stricken with illness. We hope to publish in our next
number a complete list of those who have been serving
their country, both at home and abroad, and we intend to
include a list of present Olub members, most of whom,'by
their industry and application, have done their share in
winning the war. As Ollr late President, Earl Roberts, V.O.,
wrote in his famous letter to the Olub on the outbreak
of war:" To those who think in their disappointment that
" because they cannot fight they are useless I say that
" they are missing a great opportunity. There is work
" to be done for all amI there are duties to be performed
" by all, quite as"'arduous and quite as important as
" the actual fighting in the field."
'rhus it is that all-or almost all-have played a part in
this great struggle for freedom.
It is probable that during the next few months, whilst
industries which have been engaged in war work are being
organised on a peace footing, that many of our members
. ~ill find themselves temporarily out of work, or at any rate
earning less money'. than they were during the war. It

tr-

PAROELS.-All members of the Olub who are soldiers
on active service abroad are sent two parcels monthly.
Those. who prefer cigarettes receive them only once monthly,
as they Lavetobe sent in fairly large quantities. It is of
the greatest importance that Mr. WAGG should be immediately informed of any change of address. Sometimes the
membel' himself forgets to notify.his address. 'Will fathers,
~otherl!l,sisters, brothel"f;!,/6r.",p,estrOllng lad~es." kindly.
mform Mr. W A.GG at·once.
'.
'.
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SEllGEANT W. HERBERT,
Attached 1/12 London Regiment.

On Sunday, November 10th-the day before tbe signing
of the Armistice-Bill Herbert died of wounds at a Oasualty
ClE'aring Station in France, at the age of 22.
BiB was elected n member of the Club in July, 1910,
a'fftl waR in every way a "good and useful member."
Prominent in all forms of sport, he was specially so in
boxing j and though he never succeeded in winning a
Federation Oompetition, be was remarkable for good style
and absolute fearlessness. A club is composed of members
of muny different types-·it is no exaggeration to say that
his was of the best.
Members, old and new, will feel a special depth of
sympathy for his parents who received the sad tidings of
their bereavement at this time of national rejoicing. We
trust they may receive some measure of consolation in the
knowledge of the affection in which their son was held by
his fellow members, and that he himsel f must have been
aware that thol1gh his part in the great world tmgedy was
finiRhed, tlw object for which he had been so gallantly
striving llUd been practici\lly attained.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
SENIORS.
ON October 26th All Saints were met at Wanstead Fhts.
Eton started the game witli a slight wind behind them.
All Saints rnnning down kept the ball in OUT half of the
field for a good ten minutes without being able to get a
shot at the goal j the hall was then transferred to the othAr
end, where Richardson hit the cross-bar with a header and
Law just put out"ide with a good first time shot: twenty
minut.es from the start OoUine headed through the goal
from a centre of Richardson, there being no further score
up to half-time. The second half All Saints started with
a prolonged attack on our goal but could not score, Tilyard
makiug some good saves in goal; the game then completely
turned round, and Eton attacking to the end added two
more goals, Oollins being the scorer of both. Result,
Eton 3, All Saints 0 . .
.
Having no Federation match on November 2nd, a
friendly was played against R.A.F. (Victoria Pa1'k). E.icking
-off against a .strong wind Eton were soon attacking, but a
behind kick relieved the R.A.F. A ding-dong game was
played thro'ugh the first half, neither goalkeeper having a
great deal to do, and half-time arrived with no score. The
second lla1£, Eton with the advantage of the wind were
soon attacking j 'VYihnore, who wastplaying in the place of
Dunham, put in a long shot which went through the goal
,off Ol1e of the opposing playel's j putting on full p1'essure
another two goals were obtained in a short time, AUroan
and Simpson (penalty) being the scorers. From the kick-off
after the third goal the R.A.F. broke away and reduced
the lead. Allman got anotber goal just before the final
whistle l)undling the ball in from a Iilcrimmage. Result,
Eton 4, R.A.F. 1.

Broad Street, who had not been beaten, were our visitors
on November 9th. The game opened with an attack on
Broad Street's goal, but the hall was soon returned to the
other end, which Dunham playing a cool game at back,
relieved with a good kick Twenty minutes from the start
Allman opened the scoring for Eton; thirty seconds after
Broad Street equalised, Tilyard getting his hands to the
ball, but could not divert it. There was 110 further scoring
at half-time. Attacking most of the second half Eton
could only score once, Allman getting the winning goal.
This leaves us and the Fuirbairn the only unbeaten teams
in the Federation. We are down to meet the Bairns on
December 7th, which date members are asked to leave open
and come and cheer the old Olub.
, Having no match on November 16th, a friendly \vas .
arranged with the London Rubber \1i,T orks, resulting in a
win for Eton by 8 to 1. Oollins 2, Usedom 2, Allman 2.
Dunbam I, and Richardson 1, were the scorers.
On November 23rd St. George's were met, a good game
resultinG
in a win faT Eton by 3 to 1. Allman 2, Richardo
son 1, were the scorers.
JUNIORS.
November 2nd the juniors journeyed to Leyton Playing
. Fields to play St. GeOl'ge's St. George's opened the game
with the wind, and after ten minutes' play Oator opened the
score for Eton. From the kick-off Cole broke through, but
was fouled in the penalty area, Jones missed with the kick·
From the behind kick St. GeOl'ge's run down and equalised.
Play was then very quiet for a time till Pettitt, in attemptinG to clear punched an opponent and was penalisea., St.
15
'
~,
GeOl'ge's scoring from the penalty. Half·tIme, St. George s
2, Eton 1. With the wind in the second half Eton pressed
hard and Biggs equalised j a minute after H. Simpson gave
us the lead. Still pressing, Cator got his second goal and
. Eton's fourth with a splendid .shot. No further goals were
scored, the final result being Eton 4, St. George's 2.
A friendl)' was played against Wapping United on November 9th, on Hackney Marsheil, resulting in a win for
Eton by 4 to 3. Scorers-G. Howlett 2, Harvey 1, Oole 1.
A good crowd turned out to see the match again~t
Fairbairn House, who like theil' seniors were unbeaten III
the Federation. Eton kicked olf, and ~ fairly even game
resulted. Sims opened the score beading the ball through
from a centre by Oole. The Bairns equalised a few minutes
from the interv;ll, and then took the lead shortly after the
re-start, which they held till fifteen minutes ham the end,
when S. Simpson brought ma. tters level with a go)d
ground shot from twenty yards out j Eton, pressing to the
end, added another three goals through Cator 2, G. Howlett 1. Result, Eton 5, Fairbairn House 2.
" FOOTER."
AL:LOTMEN~S.

As appeared from last month's OHIN-W.AG,the prize of £1
for the best allotment has been awarded to Harry Pearch.
The second prize of 10s. has now been awarded to W. Morri8s
We heartily congratulate the winners, who tho.r?'lghly
deserve their awards, as they have worked dJbgently
t]temselves and bave not left it to others to do the work for
them. The prizes ara the gift of Mr. Lancelot Smith, who,
we l·egret, was prevented from presenting them in person
owing to the serious illness of his mother.

THE

URCHINS.

EARLY i~ October,. according to plan as in previous years,
these pnceless beIngs assembled in full numbers. There
were s~me very big ones and some very little ones who
'
were eVldently wearing them for the first time.
Such is t.he effect of the war that they goose-stepped
themsel ves lIlto ftl~s and platonns, and, having dressed
thems~lves by the rIght, squatted on their haunches to hear
the mmutes of the previous meeting read in conjunction
with the Riot Act.
The singing 'M "Rule, Britannia" and "'l'he KinO" I I
generally bring.'! this part oE the business to a close, a~ld
the fun begins according to no plan on this earth. 'fhis
year arrangements are rather d iITerent. The hoxinO' ring8
and gymnast.ic apparatns are in their sit.uatiolJs a~(l full
prope~' use is ma:le oE the change --with thi" r~sult, that
there IS le~s I'llnnlllg' abo<lt in a wild luirum-scfll'um kind
of way an~ the boxers and the gYlllnastB get a better
regulated lemd of a show. But no football'
The hOllr soon pflsses away and the "aU-"out" hrings to
Sergeant Barnes a~d. J ones, Fred .Mi tclloll, Harry Pen nicutt
and a few other wlllmg and efficient workers an hour's rest
UllOlIIN O!
before the Club opens.

Another J .B. Gone.
THE wedding of Pte. Arthur Masters was fixed for Sunday,
November 10th, at St. Ba1'l1abas Church. Several Olub
fellows came to witness this grent event -which, I must
say, was extremely pretty, ancl everythiD'" went off verv
well in~leecl, the church being full of frien~is of the brid~
and bndegroom. One point of the reremony was mllrked
.by Artl:ur p:llling himself together and rising two to three
lllches m heIght. After the ceremony we retired from the
church to take notes on the bride's dress, owing to an
argun: ent that arose amongst ourselves on the dress
matenal. I am afraid we had better leave the matter till
we have been to Peter Robillson's.
All Ohin- Waggers wish them every happiness and
success.
" I;;LBAM."

Boxing fm' Gil·Is.

W,E are seriously thinking of starting a Boxing Oh1.SB for
GIrlS, as we believe that, with 0. little training, they would
beat most of the boys who join the Olub nowadays. It is
enough to make one despair when one secs that out of
about 200 members only [tbout 21 box at all, and out of tbe
2'1 only abOl~t 10 really take to boxing seriously.
I am convltlced that If I were manager of a girls' club I
should be able to get most of the girls to box, especially if
they had two such pOPlllar and excellent teachers ns we
have-Grace and :Malin !
~ave you noticed that the girls are "bobbing" their
hatr slLOrter and shorter, whilst tile boys allolV their hail' La
grow longer ancllonger? It is no good for the boys to

think they .can bo~ with the hail' flopping into their mouth
and up thele nostnls and into their eyes. For goodness
sake pull yourselves. together, or in a few yearl;l' time we
shall. find you boxlIlg in skirts instead of in shorts.
1'er1'1ble!
0 . R rau.,

A Few Sarcastic Remarks on the
"Rac k ney Elupire."
~O~OD~ s;,ems to know why it is called the Hackney
. Empire, bu t the reason becomes obvil'l1s when you look
Into the \\'ol'lls.
Hackney
is pronounced" AO"ony"
E ..
I
E
<:>
,
ane1
In'plre. IS near y " • ntire ": thus you get" Entire Agonv "
Vl'll1ch .IS exactly wItat it is. Perhaps Mr. Oswnld Si;ll
called It an J~l11pire on account of the con-stoll-ationa of
"stars" tlFtt nevor appear there.
'

If you're [\ munition-worker and earning millions a week
(more or less), YOll will of course go to that seJect part of
tile honse, the Oircle·-called so because it isn't a circle at
all. [}~lt, presllming that YOIl only get n screw of £40 a
week (him me, altem), and you want to see this "Empire"
you will h:l ve to take your place in 11 queue five and' a
qu:n:ter l111los long at the pit entrancE', and perhaps after
~va:tlllg there a few years you might work your way
IIlslde.
If you do, YOIl won't get a !:':ea t-nobocly ever
did lit Lhis place.
. ~Ve will suppose that you have been successful in getting
lIIslde, al though the od dOl are against it. {fbe performance
nev;1' starts t? time: it is timed to begin at 8.30, but
yon re lucky If they start at 9. The first item on the
programme is called an "Qverture"; this is because it is
soon over,. thank goodness. Some time ago a tremendous
crowd wmted ~everal hours to get into the Empire. '1'hi8
was because It had gone round that the "Three Avenue
G'11'1S " w('re on. Another item on the programme was
" ll.ooray and All Clear." I'm not sure whether these were
then' names, I believe it was "O'\Vray and O'Dnre'" but
still, "Haonty an(l All Clear" are j lIst as good, if not
better. ~ understal1.cl. that, Br~llsby ~Villiams has nothing
to do wItl1 Dr. Wtl~lUlllS PI.nk PIlls for Pale People,
although to look at h1ll1 you mIght think he had' nor has
Miss Oarmen Hill anything to do with Carmen 'or Hills.·
On the progr::ttllmO she styles herseU "England's greatest
Ballad Singer." She is mistaken j Bhe should hear Mitcbell
sing "A l<'armer's Boy."
The programme, like the dresses, is decide(lly short. I
suppose the,): are trying to make both euels me~b. Enough
face-powder IS lIsed at tIle RHclmey Empire lIight~y to blow
Germany to pel'tlitioll, and enongh paint to camouflage
London iuto a Garden Oity j and it is rUl110ured that more
money is spent at this place cleaning out tbe empty paint
boxes tban is taken dm·jug the rush for the seats amongst
the "gods."
I may say that. most of the Club fl,llows as WE'll as the
writer 6f this article go there at least once a week, and we
thoroughly enjoy ourselves.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~i
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"p I P."
"PIF," they (1uhbed him, did the crew of H.M. Drifter
Lord H-igh Brow-only" high brow" is camouflage for the
little drifter's real name. "Pip," 11ecause he looked as if
he bad it; nOT did his looks mislead, for he DID have t.he
pip, hadly. He told them later why he had sat ~o l)ensively
on the engine-room casing of the High B)'ow, as her high
how rose and fell steadily in the. wake of the flagship allead.
Be bad joined tbe sLip fresh and raw from lleadquartershe was' a Royal Marine-and from Obatham down to the
popular Kentish holiday resort, now a bllsy naval base,
had dreamed dreams of stately liners or clumsily huge
mercban t-men, in which he would sail the seven seas with
all their untasted. pleasures and hidden perils. Was not
Lord High Brow a most impressive llnme for a sbip?
Therefore, it was likely the name would lJefH tbe shipsomething lJig mId imposing, and-" and, well-you
know!" as "Pip" said. Oame a very thorough and
prosaic end to his visionary hopes, when the High Bt"ow
was discovered moored mnollg a cluster of other equally
dingy drifters in the inner harl)our.
Hardly thirt.y !laces long from the small six-pounder
poking a business-like muzzle over the high bow, to the
grimy ensign trailing over the squat, low stern, and not
ten paces wide; wheelhouse, tall funnel, engine-room llnd
galley all grouped well aft, tbe stumpy mizzen-nlast overtopping all, with its smoke-1Jlackened sail diving in tue
Bun-such was the vessel of reality compared with his
. dreams. Unimpressive, un beautiful, and badly needing a
new coat of war-grey, she did not look much like a wnrship; yet had you Elllggested as much to the crew, well, the
bulwarks were nowhere mOl'ethan two feet high 1
Forthwith, 11e strugg1ed across the decks of the intervening vessels, carrying lcitbag and aTms and equipment as
well, barking his shins on water breaj,el's, hatchcombings,
and Buch like assertive inanimate objects which sccm to
ever lie in wait for the unwary. The thud of his rifle butt
on the deck announced his nrriv81 to the small group
forward cleaning tbe gun. With thick jerseys, heavy sea
boots and greasy lll.lnds they Came clustering round the
newcomer. He had heen expected; he was to relieve so·
and-so who had gone sick. Dinner was evidently ready,
for someone yelled from the galley: "If you clu1]'s don't
,\rant to browse your blinking dinners in this 'ere galley,
wlJat about giving a 'and with it down to t.he mess-deck ! "
Followed a miniature stampede aft, one chap remaining to
pilot Pip down to the mess-deck. Access was gail1ed to
the mess-deck through a narrow hatchway and down a
riuketty ladder, a sharp turn at the foot bringi11g him into
the' mess. Bunks in tiers of three occupied l1c port sidE',
the two lower ones of the foremost tier forming a crude
pantry. A small slow-combustion store was in too close
pro~imity to the lowest bU11k of the aftermost tier. Being
the junior hand, Pip llacl the hononr of occupying this
bunk. On tbe starlJoarcl side were two tiers of bunks, and
aft ofthese aliI tIe collapsible table for the use of the N .O.O~
ill charge of the marines-a sergeant gunlayer n. 'l'he
centre of the mess was occupied by a nanow table, firmly
secured to the deck, as also W61'e the stools on each side.

Rifles, stowed handily under the sky light in a rack, could
be quicldy handed up for use. The mess-deck had once
heen the drifter's hold, and much scrubbing had only
weakened but not banished the pungent smell of fish.
The dinner of salt lJeefand carrots Pip enjoyed immensely.
Much chaffing and little thanks did the cook receive on
account of a pudding he had made, a mysterious looking
but very tasty culinary effort which all hands severely
punished. " Y ouknow," confided a Folemn-faced chap to
Pip, "the catering aboard here is great, but we can never
get Bunty to wash his hands-'swhy hiE!. hmlds are fairly
clean now, he's cook to-day!" 'The speaker, who afterwards proved to be the caterer, then helped himself to yet
more of the maligned pudding, Bunty (the signalman)
widely grinning tbe while.
Dinner over, Pip was hurried away to draw his Bea boots
and an oilskin suit" and messing money from ~he pay office,
for drifters usually cater for IhemselvE's.
Excluding t.he ILN .V.R. sub-lieutenant in command, t.he
crew consi8ted of .t.he skipper, mate, cleckhand, two trimmers, a signalman, the sergeant and eight marineR.

'"

*

*

*

*

'rhe Lord High IJ,'OW had got under way at dawn, and
Pip had then sat on the Engine-room casing, as she was
making out 10 Fea, keeping in line ahead as accurately as
any" pukka" ship. The cleck hand and male were stowing away mooring taclde down the fore peak. The skipper
was at the wheel, occasionally altel'iug COllrse half a point
or FO aR tIle "bloke" directed. Bunty \"as semaplJl)ring
scurrilous personal messages to the Rignallllall in the ship
astern l1ntilBllch tillle as more serious work would require
him. One marine kept watch by the gun. Another, with
rifle and a IlOX of amnJunition for company, was on watch
up in the" island" on top of the wheelhouse. I~oth wheelhouse and island were protected by bullet-proof steel
plating. Below in the JIIess~ the men off watch slept or
played card~ or wrote lettel's as the fit took them, until the
sergeant TUllied them, called down Pip, and gave the mess
a thorough scrubbing. It was after the mess had been
scrubbed and the dinner prepared for cooking that Pip
returned to his seat on t.he engine room casing, and earned
his soubriquet.
'l'he tinny voice o[ a gramophone brought Pip back from
his visionary liners to the 11 iUh Bl'Qw. Peeping through
the skylight he could Eee t.he trimmer qff watch stretched
in his hunk wit.h the gramophone (f\. hornless one) beside
him in lull hlast, rattling out all the lateot songs and
dances at tlle samB dizzy speed. . The trimmer waS
passionately devoted to the machine. At all times the
strident t.inlding .0£ a xylophone solo (his favourite record)
would !Suddenly greet Olle from the most unexpected places·.
In fine weather he would clamber up to the island and
there hold a regu]ar one-man smoking concert, l1l1til the
look-out got restive and drove him down under the threat
of smashing the records. Did the mess::declc pro\"e too
uIIsympathetie, he WOi.lld hie to the fOTepcak among tIle
.. paint. pots and spunyarn, and regale himself there with the
strongest of tobacco and tIle endless repetitions that the
six records permitted .. He left the forepeak severely alone
as far as "chamber music" was concerned after heha<;l

?een lock~d in a few times. He even would play the thing
ll1 the mIddle of the night, when he was the only soul
awake ~n the mes~-deck. TIe would bury the skipper's
bete l1o~re. stowed III It lllargurine box, and bimeeJf deep
~eneath hIS blankets, and changing the records by the
light from a small electric flash lump, enjoy a mechanical
~~l'ena(:e until sleep provcd stronger than the gramophone.
Ihe clImax was reached when he took it down the enrrineroom with him one night. The combined screeching of :ome
singer's second-hand voice and the thump of 'the engines
proved to be the last straw for tbe much-endurincr "bloke"
who, suddenly appearing at the head of t.he eI~ Cfine-roo~
~adder in hi~ pyjamas, shook his fist and yelled: "~Samrny,
If you. don t shut that darned devil's hox of tricks up, I'll
throw It over the side and stop your confounded leave for
a mOIl~h!" . The officer had his way, but his threat was'
the thlll end of the wedge, for 011 the following night the
~ramophone was fo~nd in Pip's hunk while he was on watch.
,'I he stove bad partwlly melted tIle records so that tbey had
. stuck together.' and when Sammy tried to pm-t them,· all
but one broke 111 the process. Triumphantly chuckling he
put the record on and found tbe spring had been overwound and broken.
" INlCUBUS."
·We called him" Sammy," not because his name \Vas Samuel
but bel,ause of his uversion to barber~.
'

"A LAMENT."

I
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By "P."

a lovely maiden,
The fairest ill tbe laud,
I love to hear her footstep,
And long to kiss her hand.
KNOW

J love to see her sweet faceIts colour comes and goes,
I t blanches like a lily
And blushes like a rose.
Her lips were wade by Oupid
For me to kiss, I know,
So full and luscious are they,
So brightly do they glow.
'And,
if I'm not mistaken '4
.
Her teeth of pearly white,
S~. dainty, firm, and regular,
Were made my heart to bite.
Her long luxuriant tresses
Hang down like threads of gold;
And how I long. to feel them
When I do her behold.
And though she is so pretty,
This is what's paining me:
I cannot ever marry her,
'Oause I am ninety-three,

"SHALL WE?"

By" P."

WHEN the war is over and all the boys come back,
And the Olul) is flying a giant Union Jack,
SlJall we see Major Villiers a-running ronnel the Hart
With David :Murphy haU a mile behind him fi'om the start?
Shall \vo see Mrs. Graves selling Hills' in the har,
As sIlO woed to ill days that secm away so far?"
Shall'we see Mister" Goosey" in his old brown hat?Whieh, I understalld, 's an heirloom that is well worth
looking at.
.
Shall we see the little meetings that were held beneath.
. the arch,
[to march?
~111efly made of chaps who'd never leamt the Army way
Shall we see Captain Wellesley within a new Ford car
Which will never have a bl;eukdown though' he ride it e'er
so far?
Sh~ll we see "Nosey Mable" pushing prams along the prom.
With someone else's offspring in them, if I'm not far wrong?
Shall we ever see the" Mouse," in the shirt that he was born
Thrown into the Drink at Ouckoo Weir one bright
smiling morn ?

and

Shall we see the Beef and Pudding Handicap that we ull
know,
And the auctioneerillg afterwards that made a jolly show?
Shall we g.o to the " E~pil'e" as usual Thursday night,
And, comlIlg home WIth Edith, search for pennies by
match-ligh t ?
Shall we see" P " dancing in the kitchen all serene?
Shall we see where he goes when the "Crab" comes on
the scene?
ShaH we see ~11'. Wagg l'efuse to take a fellow's sub
And, if be wants a "tanner" from the Bank pa;' out a
" bol) " ?
'
Shall we see Hm·.. dy J ones visit" Chelsea" every day
~ecause of t.be "Waacs" who live there (80 they say)?
8~lall we ~ee ~ny seur?hlights appearing in the sky
'\\ hen we re Just gomg home and bave kissed the girl
" good-bye" ?
Shall we see "\oVally Law, who's a J.B. as we'know
Wiping of his lips in the Hea. Path, when they sh'ow?
Shall we see Harry Pearch going in for Garden Shows
And winning an the· prizes with the cabbages he grows?
Shall we see a certain "demoiselle" whqse name I won't
disclose,
B~t is chiefly celebrated for her dainty little nose
Tickling up the" ivories" in a gown I much ad~ire
But.I never got too' close to her in case I should catch fire.
Shall we see Oaptain Gilbey giving concerts as of yore,
Before anyone thought about this blooming war?
Shall we go in private 'buses to tbe Sports at Lambeth
Baths,
.
[halves?
And fetch home all the cups there are instead of taking
But. there's one thing that. we'll never see upon this earth
so nice
As t~e faces of our pals who have paid the one great price;
. But 1£ you go to Heaven when your heritage you've won
You'll see them there-so take them by the hand and s~y!
"Well done! "
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.Jack Davis was recently home on leave, and was looking
faIrly well. To all appenrances he has struck an unlucky
patc~ lately. A few months ago an aeroplane hangar fell
on hun and bl'Oke his leg, and when he had recovered an
aeroplane t.rie~ to break his wrists and incidentally his
neck. Our smcere hopes are that as the R.A.F. has only
borrowed Jack for the duration of war, they will have the
good grace to send him back all in one piece.

Henry Malin, anotlll'll' trainer, Ims also heen doillO' well
ill the. ~mateUl" . line, having won two middle-;eight
competItIons clurmg the past month. He now possesses
eight cups.
Jack Dawson was gassed aItcl Bob MitchelI wounded in
the closing stages of the war. Both are reported to be
progressing satisfactorily.
<©-

<@>

[The Editor di$cZaims aU re8ponsibility for the Mouse's somewhat personal remat·hs.
going about should be handed to the Mouse, and .not to the Edilor.'

Any black eyes

A great football match is being arranged by Stanley
Peck, to take place on Boxing morning, between the Boys'
Olub and tl~e Old Boys. Despite the all-conquering career
of the Boys Club, I hear they are shaking like table jellies
a~ t~e prospect of this match. It is coincident with the
slgnmg of the Armistice that the Old Boys' team should
once again spring into existence.
Turn up in your
thousands to watch the battle of the Blues.
<@>

IT is with greatest pleasure I take up my pen to inflict
" Whispers" on you this month. Peace and Ohristmas
approaching: what happy feelings they give rise to, after
passing through over four years of war such as the world
has· never known before! vVith the knowledgc that soon
the boys will once again return to their homes, full of joy
and hopes for the future, the time which Olub memlJers in
all quarters of the globe have longed for; when they sit
around the old Olu b fi re and talk of their various experi·...ences ! Surely with all this promise before us we may
take the greatest Ohristmas message to ourselves in all its
entirety: Glory to God in the Highest, on Earth Peace and
Goodwill.

I attended a committee meeting recently at which Mr.
Wagg, Mr. Lancelot Smith and Ohelsea presided.
Whether it was my presence or not I cannot say, but I
noticed that Mr. Lancelot Smith did not indulge in his
usual procedure of borrowing a box: of matches. I was
particularly struck by the large number of Oommitteemen
present, for which I think "Dnlooker" was mainly
responsible - at least Le deserves our congratulation. The
usual business of electing new members took 1) lace, after
which it was announced that no new members could be
taken until the New Year, the Olub being full up. It was
also announced that the Singing Olass was once more about
to commence operations, und~r the able direction of Stanley
Peck, assisted at the piano by his sister Elsie 'rhe people
in Riseholme-stl'eet had a terrible time every 'vVedncsday
last season, but to all appearances it will be infinitely
worse for them this. The meeting came to a close with
"a discussion on the Olub Football; Mable, Oopper and
Rowdy displaying little brain waves.
<©-

Wilfred Newton has been awarded the Military Medal,
making the sixth Club member to receive this decoration.
He is one of our oldest members, and went to Oanada some
six or seven years ago with another oM Missionite named
Dudley Weldon. He j oinell the Oanadian Forces soon after
the outbreak of war, and was wounded in France. During
his convalescence he paid the Olub several visits. Old
campers will rem.ember the time when two men, who had

apparen'tly had more than their share to drink, came into
the camp and accused him of trying to tie a lighted lantern
on to a cow's rudder. Of course, nothing of the sort had
occurred, and Father sent the men home until they were
sober, and nothing morc was heard of the incident.
<@>

Dicky Pearch is now safely installed at St. Leonards-onSea. He writes that he is making very good progress and
the ail' suits him beautifully. He is living in a little
wooden' hut in the garden. You might say it is a perfect
dog's life, but he doesn't think so. He is monarch of all
he surveys, and is looking forward to a speedy return to
the Wick.
In the Editorial Letter last month, 1'11'. Wagg suggested
that we should have a baby show for tbe babies of Olnb
members. Why not have a beauty show 101' Olub members
before the eggs get too cheap?
<@>

Major Villiers bas been enjoying a month's leave from
France. Unfortunately I was unable to interview him, but
I was informed, however, that he was looking very fit and
well, and as cheerful as ever. Mr. Wngg told me an
amusing story of the Major and himseH. On Novem~er
9th the Major accompanied him for a walk to Oamln'idge
Heath, where they proposeu to catch a 'bus or tram to the
Oity. They waited some time, but each car .seemed full
up; and then, after spending an uncomplaining half-hour
watching the cars go by, they suddenly woke up to the
fact that it was Lord Mayor's Show Day, and had to finish
their journey on;foot.
<©-

This year we shall have a Peace-Pudding and Beef
Handicap, though not of the variety usually associated
with pork-butchers.
During the past month Arthur Masters added his name
to the list of man1ed clubites, bringing the total up to
sixteen, his bride being Miss Lily Hudson. We wish them
'the very best of luck in their future life.
<@>

Nearly six thousand old Etonians have served w'ith the
colours during the war.

. As. far 1\S I can gather up to now, the Old Boys' team
WIll. Il1cl.lIde Stumpy Dietz, our one-legged boxer; Jack
Dnvls WIth a bad knee and two bad wrists, ill lact a bad
b~y altogether.; Stanley Peck and Oopper with bad anus;
J 11l1my FrancIs, bad arm and leg; Howdy .Jones and J oe
Reed, ~adly pUll ctlll'ed , and Pally Child, who has the
reputatlOll of letting nine goals through out of ten shots
agaill,st ynirbairn. House. Any Old Boys who may be home
for Ohnstmas WIll be gladly welcomed to help in givi1l'<r
the Boys' Olub their quietus.
'"
9

During the past month I made acquaintance with some
'Flu germs, and I am positive they were wearina hobnail
boots. While I was in bed a friend of mine ca~e to see
~e, and brought a nice bunch of flowers and" East Lynne,"
Ju.,t to cheer llIe up a little. Then after surveyillO' mc for
a few seconds, said: " Would you like a gates aja7- with a
duck on top?"
<@>

Go~sey was bon:e for peace rejoicing by a strange piece
of mIsfortune. HIS leave was to have-. come at the end of
November, but while stealllillg off the Se lttish \.]oast his
boat, H.M.S. Oampa.nia, collided with H M.S U/vl'iou.s, and
sank; everyone of the crew, llum bering over six h 1I1ldred
. save d..oosey
C'
wele
looked none tlw worse for his'
adventure, and is nolY . looking forward to the time when
he can once again don his civvy's garb.
<@>

Young clubites would perhaps like to have a peep at the
record of our trainer, Frec1 Grace As YOI'I know, he is the
aIel Eton Mission light-weight ehampioll, and has lwd It
most success~~l career as an amateur. He has won many
open competItIOns, and Oil t"(o oecasiolls la' Wall the
Amateur Ohampionship of England. In 1908 he WOll the
light-weight boxing at the Olympic games, wliich carried
with it the Amateur Ohampiollship of the World. In
addition to this he has on several occasiollS boxed exhibitions with sucb men as Frecilly Welsh and Jim Driscoll.
MallY judges cOllsider hi Jl1 to be the clevt'rvsL exponent.
with the straight left in the cou ntl'y. He is certainly a
trainer of whom you may be justly proud: make him
proud of you.

With the signing of the Armistice and the General
Election coming on, our mind naturally goes back to the
p~e-war days,. ,~hen the Suffragettes indulged in smashing
wl~(l?ws, cball~lllg themselves to pailings, and hungerstl'lklDg. Durmg the war they have been given the vote,
and we may now look forward to see the ad vert. of the lady
~.P .. For the benefit of Chin-Waggers I have tried to
unagme what B~e wiII. be like.
T?ealising the danger I
have put myself Ill, I am now wearing a Buit of mail.
<@>

MILADY, .\LP.
1 imagine my la(~T M.P. to 1)e a person of stalwart build
A spectaled bewhi>:kered being, a daisy ill the field ; '
H~r nose a bright vermillion red, of m.en she has no fear,
A nohle, lovely, nngel-faced cantankerous old dear.
.

She addresses her constituents-two policeman and a
dogAnd says: "When once we get in power we'll do away
with fog."
And as for hubbys, she's a love and thinks it only right,
That every man should be ir.1 beel by S o'clock at night.

I imagine her in Parliament, expounding forth a scheme
Her face with powder camouflaged, she looks a perfec~

dream;
Whilst all arou~ld her sit M.P.s, but most of them asleep,
AmI .she mentrons that all stores shonld have at least
four sales a week.
Rhe canies on her little scheme, like reading from a book,
And opens cookery f;choo18 for men where they may learn
to cool. ;
They have to do the washing, too---·and linen if you
pleaseAnd polish up the floor until they all have housemaids'
knees.
Oh! it will be a gloriollS time when women get in power,
When J?nes and l3rown darn babies' socks to spend a
passmg hour.
An omen you will see disphLyed in this Election cOlninC'f-'.
You'Il!111d the .dear old Suffragettes like Oharley's Al~!lt
stIll l'UnlllIlg.
'
1 T~le Mousette nl~d I wish all Ohiu-Waggel's a Happy
Ohl'lstmas and a bl'lght and prosperous New Year.
.
THE "MOUSE."
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--PEACE

By

DAY.

A CLUn MEMllEH.

ALTHOUGH half expected, it was more than one :lared ~lOpe
that the Armistice would be signed, and the terrIble l1lghtmare of war brought to a con~lllsion.. B.ut the loud
booming of the guns, and the JOYous rlngmg of what
seemed all the bells in Christendom, soon conveyed to
the citizens of London the news that the welter. of the
bloodshed ceased from that hour. The fhst sensatIOn was
one of great relief and thankfulness, the next, to rush out
into t,IJe streets and rejoice at the glad news j and so people
came out, ;f their honses by hundreds of thousands wl~h
Ollt knowing where they were going, without any defim~e
aim, simply for the pleasure of gi\'ing vent to theIr
·enthusiasm.
.
In the streets never-to-be-forgotten scenes were takwg
p1ace. Processions were formed, and gaily marched. along
sinering and shouting; sedate City men threw up theIr hats
and cheered j stockbrokers and Rweepers" clergymen and
clerks, one and all joined together and gave thems~lves
over t.o exultation. Practically the whole of the bUSIness
houses closed down, for who could work under these
circumstances? Dense crowds thronged the s~reets from
the time the news of the Armistice be~ng SIgned was
received until the early hours of next mormng.
. . .
Soldiers and sailors were almost lionised by.the reJolCl?g
civilians; an army motor lorry, endeavourmg to dl'lve
through the packed streets, was humorously b?arded by the
excited mob, and then driven through the CIty of ~ondon
for a real joy ride. Seated on the bonnet of an Omlll?US, I
was able to obtain a first-class view Ol the p~ocee~lllgs ;
but unfort.unately the 'bus, was abandoned by It.S dnver at
'rrafalgar Square, who found it imp()s~ible to drIve further
owing to the Sf'a, of people demlllstra~mg there.
No words can ever fully descl"l be the unparalle!ed
spectacle that I saw there. Flowe~ selleI'll were dancm~
with officers, lVomen exchanged theIr hats fOl' those of
Thom~s Atkins or .Tack Tar, and together theywaltzed',or
attempted to waltz, round the square. Bands of urchms
playing all manner of weird instruments, from a broken
kettle to a musical submarine, promenaded the streets near
by, and to make as much noise as P?ssihle se~med everybody's ambition. Colonial and Amel'lcan SOI?le~S, grea~ly
daring, "held up" a brewer's dra?'and dlstl'lbuted Its
contents of stout and ale to the cheermg spectators.
.
In the hotels near by the ol'Chestras played ragtIme
instead' of the usunlly classic pieces, the residents of the
hotels .;,vere dancing on the tables, and crowds of people,
who had ve~tured inside the hotels, not so much. from the
desire to buy anything, but to see what was takmg place,
were frantically cheering. From the steps o~cers were
firing their verey-light pistols to the awed astolllshment of
the civilian population. Happy was he who had ma~age.d
to get some fireworks, for he was assured of a~ enthusHIstlC
audience at once.
.
These scenes continued until darkness Bet lll. when
somebody suggested fl bonfire. '1'he sllggest~on was e~gerly
taken up, and soon a bright fire was cracklmg mel'l'lly by
Nelson's Column. Shortly, however, the question of fuel
arose, which was soon, solved, for wood was, procured
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from all marIner of sources, A contractor's hut was pulled
broken up and pushed
on to the fire, da
a Cf1.I
, ·t was
<
. '
(o\vn,
1
derelict motor cycle, too, was appro~nated and conslg~e
to the tlames. Several barrels oE pItch were b:OI1.ght In,
t
too were rolled on the firc. By thiS tune the
an d t [lev,
,
bl'
. h
fire had ~ssllmed dangerous proportions :-the azmg PltC
. g l'n all dJ'rections'
and .
stIll more, wood was
was l'unn1l1
.
t on . .!'\,\ 11 the efforts of the polIce to control the
b elna pu
crow:1 were in vain, and they were in many cases roughly
treated, as were the firemen who attempted to drown the
flames.
b
.
One of the events of the evening was the solemn urmng
f an effierv of "Williamthe Li.mit" by the crowd to the
o
o.
"
. "
an d" RIB't
u e 1"1 annIa;
sinerin
a oE "God Save the King
his'" d~mmy representation was flung on t~e hugefir~, and
there were many present who devoutly wJs~ed that It was
the real Kaiser they were burning and not hIS e~gy:
Althouerh by this time it was past eleven 0 clock, the
. ds did not seem to decrease at all-if anything,
ClOW
•
'1 b f
they grew larger. As I had a walk of Sl~ ml es e ~r~ ~e,
I very reluctantly left theae scenes of gaiety and reJolcmg
'd t rned mv steps homeward, my memory stored
an
u.
l' h
h
'th nforgettable events and my heart Ig ter t an
Wl
u
, '11
it had been for many a day.
Many years WI
elapse before people will forget the scenes that followed
the cessation of hostilities at the eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month, 1918.
J. S. T.

MY

By

0 L DEN EM Y.
THE UNDERSTUDY.

IT'S a wonderful thought, when for years we have fought
In this desperate pitiless wur,
When we think of the fact that the Kaiser is whacked,
And we shan't have to fight 'any more.
Now that Turkey's caved in and old Austria's biffed,
I have only one ·enemy now, "M
r r. S
' Wl·ft"
.
I have fought, with the Huns, I have tasted thei~ guns,
I've been bomhed by the bounders at lllgbt.
That might terrify YOIl, if you've not spen the cu~
Of dear "Chelsea" when potting the whIte.
His eyes used to sparkle, his face shone with glee
As he told "the old Crab be": "Kindly mark
me up three."
When I'm back in the \Vick I'll start practising quick.
tv1J-. Swift I will fight any day,
,
Though I've heard on the quiet that this rationing diet
Has improved myoId enerny'll play.
For durinrr the time I've been over the waves
He's twice heaten Mabel,ancl O[1ce Mrs. Graves.
But,all joking apart, we must now make a start
To prepare for a battle to-day,
.
For there's trouble and Htrife in the Battle of LIfe
If we don't arm ourselves for the fray.
We don't want stepl hellllet~ or armour of mace"
No! all J;liat we want is c. the old SMILING FAOE.

.-Will those memb~rs--of the Army a~d Navy who hay~,.'not
yet sent their photographs kindly send them as soon as pOSSible.

becember,' 1918~
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Letters from Club Members.
From Sergt. W. GRAVES (to his Mother).
North Russia, October 26th, 1918.
Just a few hllrriedlines, hoping they find you all well
at home. I am getting along fairly well, and hope to be
discharged from hospital; have had rather a rough time of
,it-both eyes closed and bandaged all over the head. They
thought I had "erysipelis," but it was not so: it appears
that some shrapnel from one of my wounds in the head
formed what they called" cornea ulcers." The doctor says
it. was a shame to send me out here, but you must not
worry over that, and believe it will be the making of me
Ollce I get better. We are having some very cold weatller
just now, bilt are expecting it much colder. In winter we
may get three hours light a day, so you see we shall not be
able to do very much work.
I am at Archangel-well, Slomboler, just outside
Archangel. Of COUl"Re, the place is not It very nice one:
the roads are awful, and they have just boards down to
walk along, not niCEr pavements like in England.
The money is of very little valne j it changes its value
different days, alld you have to take your money to the
bauk to get it stamped, otherwise it is no good; so, I can
tell you, you have to watch your p's and q'B.
The Russians are more or less stDrving; they are being
kept in food by the British Government, and yet they
cannot give us a good name. The Bolsheviks were in this
place, and when tbe British l!lnc1~d they "hopped" off
with all the food, leaving practically nothing fOl' t.he civil
population; so, you see, the Russians have a lot to thank
us for-but they would take a fag with ODe hand and knife
you with the other. We are in the minority, so have very
little to say to th~rri.
Of course, we have our Government giving us 50 roubles
to the Pound-any HU8sian will give us 80 roubles for It
Pound, so we are having our own people doing it on us;
but live and let live. We do not draw our pay, but just
scrounge alung on what we can lay our hands on; and you
don't do four years' soldiering without picking up a bit
that way.
I cannot write mmh 11101'e this time. I hope you will'
excuse my poor writing, but if you could see the state I am
in, "Nuff said."
Remember me to all,hope Dad and Jack are going along
AI.
They are certainly giving Fritz a nasty piU to
swallow, and I believe we shall all bfl home some time next
June, as our troops cannot stand two winters out herewhich, I might mention, are very severe; so if that is true,
it will make a good change.
Well, ciJeero and keep smiling. Fonclest love to you
and all at home.-Your eve1' loving Son,
WILL.
From'ERNEST GEOHGE EVE.
IlM.s. Lowestoft, 13th November, 1918.
,Here we are again! and the we-leome November OHlNWAG to hand, I will drop you a line or two.
CIIIN-WAG is as good as ever, in .fact I don't think it wiII
evel; be uninteresting; I always look forward to it, as it
acts as a link with my late (and Boon to be continued)
happy ci vvy times.

I am very pleased to know that three E,B.C.'s have won
M.M.'s and others thirt.y "bobs." About the only bad
news that I can find is the death of my friend and schoolclass mate Bill Bass. I am very sorry indeed; Bill was a
great chum of mine, and the loss is all the more greater
when we think that he was killed hardly th'ree months
before all hostilities ceased. The fonowing is a nice·poem to
our chums, etc., who have died on active service:"FOR OUR DEAD."
For YOll, our dead, beyond the sea,
Who gave your lives to hold us free,
By us who keep your memory,
What can be said?
We cannot sing yom praises right,
Lost heroes of the endless figh t,
Whose souls into the lonely night
'1'00 soon havo fled.
We can but hononr, cherish. bless
Your sacred names, no words expreSB
The measure of our thankfulness
To YOll' Ollr dead.

r took a liking to the above three verses, which I found
in a book called "Great Thoughts," a monthly that we
get sent from England to the ships out here with other
books and papers.
I greatly sympathise with Mr. and Mrs. Bass in their
great loss, and I am sure a great many of the old Club
members and Old Boys will miss him after L'guerre.
Hasn't the last few weeks brought some "bono" news?
CrrrN-VVAG and certaill of its contributors are very good
prophets. I and some shipmates celebrated the last 'news
(about Germany) ashore in an island base along with
sailors of Greece, D.S.A., Italy, Franee, and the Jugo-Slavs
(late Austri-an :\lavy) and YO\1- cun bet we had" some'" time.
Germany has till Decemher 18th to decide and considoi·ing the state of bel' country, we will see '" Pe~ce before
Christmas" (according to Mr. Bottomley, but he did not
state which year, so he must bave meant 1918.) ,
Tbere will be no German Empire soon ; it will be like
Austria-Hungary, composed of several independent States
and Republics.
I am writing this letter in a great Austrian Naval bnse,
now under the Allies' kind care. I wonder if I am tho first
Club member, or ex-Olub member, to enter a late eHemy
naval port in a warship flying the White E,l1sign? We got
tOllS of cheers from the late Austrian ships (now £lying the
new J ugo-Slavflag)-Oh! musn't the Centml Empires be
cheerful to live in, tons of revolutions undmurders; anyway
I guess we've won this war with tons to spare, just a littl~
reminder to Germany and 'nuff sed!
'
" You boasted the clay"
"You toasted the day"
" And now the day has come"
and I bet they won't toast" Del' Tag" aily more.'
The Football season has started well, played fiveancl
won fi ve-goals for, forty-six; goals against, fOllr. Play
up, E.13.0.'s. I should like to play outside-right for that
Old .Boys' tea.m, if I'm eligible, against the Senior team, but
Boxmg Day l~ som?what. previous, although I hope to be
home soon. I m stdl smlhng, but peace terms ,and ai'mi.stices bring tons of work to the winning side (tons of coal
ships,) So lh~ r?evoil'! remember me to Mr. Swift, etc .
Luck to you and the Olllb.-Yours sincerely,
ERNEST GEORGE EVE.'

'
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From J. DAWSON.
France, November 16th, 1918.
Just a few lines to let you know that I am still alive and
kicking, but I am very sorry I could not write before
because I have come down the line slightly gassed. I
expect that you have been wondering why I bave not
written, aud I might tell you that the gas affected my eyes,
for three days, and during that time I was not able to see
at all. Of course, I am getting on quite well now, and
hope soon to be up and about ill the old Blues.
I notiC'e in this month's magazine that you mentioned
about all the boys winning medals; well, in the battery to
which I belonged it seemed to me that the 0.0. tried to
get everyone a ribbon of some sort, because, since I joined
the battery, dozens of M.M. have been won. It seems that
all the Old Boys who have been discharged are making
good use of their time by helping the boys on with their
sports. I should say that the allotments on the Old Boys'
ground were pretty successful, considering that it was the
first year, and I must say that the photo of Harry Pearch
with his cabbage helped me to think what I have already
said. Wen, I have shown OHIN-WAG to a lot of different
fellows, and they all seem very well pleased to see it and
interested in it, and they also think tbat the Olub must be
a fine thing for the boys.
It seems rather funny to be laying in bed so ]ong, but
we have some fun here, and our ward is full of men from
the North; and I can tell you that they do nothing 111 t·
talk all day, and this morning they were all on about no
having any fags for four or five days, and the Sister wen t
out and got them some-so the ward is full of smiling
faces again now.
I think that I have written about all I can write this
time, so will now close with beat wishes to the boys and
the Olub managers.
J. DAWSON.
From W. H. STANDFAST.
H.M.S. Sa/xifrage, November.' 2,1th, 1918.
J U8t a line thanking you very mucb for October and
November numbers of OH IN-WAG, which I received a few
days ago, and which were very welcome indeed, not having
-heard any news of the Olub for the last two months.
I noticed in last month's OHlN-WAG that someone was
pining for the good old days at Ouckoo Weir, aoo, zlso a
few of the young bloods who had not experieuced tlie 'coinpulsory morning dip (not to mention the penalty for
dodging it) were also looking forward to the time when
the Oamp will start again. 'Well, I don't think we shall be
very long now: the war is over, and the Oluh will soon see
some of the old faces-and what smiles there w.i1l be on the
faces when they do all meet again in the old Club! I bet
there will be yll.r~ls galore spun round the old fire.
I was sincerely sorry to read in OHIN-W AG of the death of
Bill Bass, .as he was very popular in the Club and will be
greatly missed by all the old members who knew him. I
see that we hll.ve started the Football season well; now
some of the olel hands will be home we are bound to finish
up at the top, likewise the Otters, Harriers, etc.
I shouhl not like to be in the Mouse's shoes, as he seems
to have raised some antagonism with some of his caustic
remarks; anyway, whoever he is, the" Mouse" was an
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appropriate name for him, as he has a good knack of
smelling things out.
I don't think our ship will be paid off yet, as there is
still plenty for us to do. Perhaps I shall get leave shortly;
I hope so, as it is ages since I have seen the Club. I think
this is all for the present, so I will close this short note
sincerely trusting this will Bnd all Club members and
yourself in the very best of health and spirits, and hoping
to see the old Club soon is the sincere wish of-Yours
sincerely,
W. H. STANDFAST.
P.S.--l had a lovely attack of seasickness Inst week: we
were 300 miles out, and caught a lovely Atlantic storm. It
was glorious (I don't thinl')'
From J AOK FLETOHfi:R.
France, Novemher 2nd, 1918.
From out of Il. confused mass of good intentions and
broken resolutions the letter dejectedly crawls. From the
outset it knows very well that if it were to receive bare,
stern justice, it would be merely glanced at and then consigned to the waste-paper basket
Alns, full well it knows that no gentle maidenly teal'S
will fall softly, sadly, and sweetly upon it. No sweet girl
will exultantly cr-y, "From my Jack ,', and clll.sp it to her
breast. Not for this poor letter to lie 'neath a snowy white
pillow whilst the fair head resting lightly upon it turns
impatiently from side to side, as the.fair owner thinks of a
certain tall, handsome youth.
This let.ter of mine has no illnsions. It anticipates
being ronghly extracted from its covering, hastily glanced
at, and then hearing a very masculine voice exclaim, "So
that young beggar has at last condescended to write."
And now, after all this nonsense, I should like to thank
you very sincerely for your letter and for ever so many
pll.l'cels and OIIlN- WAGS. I am afraid that many a time you
must have thought me lacking, not only of gratitude, but
also of the ordinary civilities of life. I know very well
that if I were in your position, long ago I should have said
" Oh, young Fl&tcher seems to have dropped ant of the
Olub altogether. SI) much for him! " However, I won't
caligraphetically go on my knees, but I should like yonto
know that now and then something stirs within this thick
head of mine and I feel that I should like to he a useful
member of the Olub. Do good resolutions count f0r anything? if they do, then I have little to worry over; I make
them and break them every day.
What do yon think of the war now? I am certainly
inclined to agree with your views that Brother Boche is
feeling uncomfortable inside. I most sincerely hope that
before this war finishes he will be made to understand
that there are others who cf\l1 play tbe "blood and iron"
stunt. Whilst, unfortunately, I am not built for a soldier,
and much though I hate and detest the whole affair, I do
most sincerely hope that peace wi1l not come until tbose
who needed a lesson have received it.
.
In fact I should be one of tbe "crush them" crowd,
only being one of the" crushers" makes one ratber cautious.
-But briefly they (the Huns) asked for trouble; may they
get it. I really don't think that I have anything interesting
to say, so will pack up. I really will write again soon.
Did you shudder? - My very best' wishes to all Olub
managers and members. Before long we shall all meet at
the Club. Oheerio!
JAOK FLE'l'OIIER.
[If J aclc had written this letter to one particular young
lady it would only have found its way tg one" snowy white
pillow" ; as it is-through the medium of OHIN-W.\O-it
will be read by mallY fail' damsels, rind who can tell how
many will drop" gentle, maidenly tears over it."-En.]
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From Seaman H. G. SMITH.
H.M.S Victorian November 7th, 1918.
.Tust a few lines to you. Very sorry I have not written
to you before, as we have not had much time, and I was Oll
leave about three months ago, and you were on your
holidays. I have had a rather busy time, backwards to
America, and I shall be off again in a very short time, as I
don't expect to lay in Liverpool long.
I hope the Club had a great success in the Swimming
Federation, and also for Oricket, and I suppose the Boxing
is about to start or by this time started, and I am glad to
·teIl you I am still keeping it up myself and seem to be
improving every week.
I am having a fine time on this ship-plenty of sport,
plenty of food artd plenty of everything, and I don't expect
it will be long before I shall be with the Grand Fleet. I
-see that the war will not be long before it is at an end, and
that will be the time when we will be able to meet the old
and new faces of the old Olub. I think aIel Fritz and his
submarines are not far off from a washout, as I have done
just on 14,000 miles on the sea and through the supposed
danger zones, and not Been a single submarine.
I shall be very pleased if you would forward the last
three months' OHIN-WAGS on, as it would be a great pleasure
to hear something of the Olub and its doings. I don't
think I have much more to say at present, so will now close
~ishing you and Mr. Swift and all the clubites every
success.-I l'emain, yours sincerely,
" ESQuI."
From R. MITOHELL, A.B.
Somerset, November 24th, 1918.
A few lines tci let you know I have arrived in Blighty.
wounded in the shin of my left leg-nothing very serious,
but quite bad enough; and, as luck would have it, the
bone has not been damaged at all, and up to the present is
,going on very nicely. I got it when we were about two
kilometres from Mons, and two days before they stopped
throwing pieces of iron at each other. Rather unlucky,
wasn't it-especially as it is my first one that I stopped.
I must thank you for the parcel and OH IN-IV" AG that I
recei ved just befure we went into action.
This is a fairly good hospital, a V.A.D.; plenty of food,
and there seems plenty of freedom for those who are up
.and going out. It has only been put up during the war,
·as you can see that we are in big tents by the address.
It S8ems as if it will not be very long before this troll ble
is all finished and we will all be home, and the old Club
will be going its old style again, which I expect all the Old
Boys are looking forward to.
I have not much news at present, so will have to conclude
trusting this short letter finds you, Mr. Swift and other
,Club managers in the best of health as it leaves me getting
on StS well as can be expected.-Yours sincerely,
BOB.
From Sergt. W. FORRESTER.
11th Battn. M.G. Uorps, November 17th, 1918.
Just a few lines, trusting to find the old Olub in full
;swing again now, also to thank you very much for parcels
.received. Please excuse me for being so long in w,riti~g,
.jbut-l have no excuse to offer you only that up to the last
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few days I got that sort of fed-up feeling and could not
shake it off, but I guess now there's no 011e down in spirits
!;lspecially on the other side of the pond, judging llY the
news and photographs in the papers. I should just like to
be your side just now and see the fun. I trust you and
all Olub managers are well. Sorry I cannot write any more
just now, so will have to ring off. Please remember me to
all Ohin-"\Vaggel's.-Sincerery yours,
"FllOGGY."
From Lce.-Oorpl. JOE JOHNSON.
"Joyland," November 14th, 1918.
This is my first opportunity of writing to you, so I must
now thank,You for my OHIN-WAG and parcels which I have
'received regularly since I have returned to battalion after
spending some little while touring round France from.
regiment to hospital, to base and since back to the old line
again, or rather a new line, after padding the hoof after
the Huns. I don't feelrnuch effects of my recent gassing,
so you see I still stick to the old motto--" Keep smiling,"
for the long-expected news has come at last, which was a
great excitement for tbe troops.
I expect we shall be having Peace terms soon, and we
shall sail home. What a glorions time that will be, back
in the old Olub again. Sometimes olle sees the visions of
Blighty-especially when we see the front page of OHlN-W.AG.
No doubt you will be pleased to Imow I received the
Military Medal a few months ago. Very pleased to say
that Lce.-Oorpl. Jack Graves is still in the pink. 'We had
a boxing tournament which Jack took part in, and won
,
two hard contests.
I have no more to say at present, so I must close. I
offer aUmy kind regards to all the boys, so cheero everybody, with kind regards to Messrs. W. and W.- I 1'em[1in,
yours truly,
---JOE JOHNSON.
FFom Oorpl. W. E. LESTER. .
2/10th London Regt., France, November J1tll, 11)18.
Thanks very much for N ovem bel' CHIN- W AG, which came
safely to hand yesterday.
The poem by "N" was
excellent. Oongrats. to Mr. Swift and Stallley Peck.
I am out here with Jack Graves and J oe Johnson, and
at present we are quartered in a village whose chief
characteristics are horrible beer and busted houses. We
are about twenty miles from civiliza,tion, apparently
forgotten and uncared for. There are only two shops in
the vicinity, both pubs., and the inhabitants speak a jargon
that sounds like a cross between Siamese and the ., Ford"
car breaking down. or course, we have the ever-prevalent
mud, otherwise there are no other pleasant features.
J e1'ry has been giving the inhabitants a rough time.
When we made our entry into this outfit, everybody was
singing the Marseillaise, waving flags, and generally going
batchy. When the bugles blow" First and Last Posts "
at night, they imagine the performance is inaugnl'ated for
their benefit and give us an exhibition of the Tango and
Two-step round the band.
I went in a cross-country run yesterday. If you earnestly
wish to l'ealise what a horrible war this is, just have some
Maconachie for dinner, and then try a three mile run.
My dinner went west after the first mile, and I finished up
like a wet sack with red-hot intestines. It was horrible!
Well, Oheerio! Best wishes toa11the boys. "SQUARE."
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From WAL. LAW.
'D' C().l/ !th Royal Surry, France, October 31st, 1918.
I tbank you so much for the parcel just received; it
could never have 1Jeen welcomed at a more better time and
this month's CIIIN-WAG. I am sorry that I haven't been
able to get my letters, &c., answered up to date owing to the
constant shifting; It's a shame to see these Belgium people,
some with their homes wrecked and living in cellars. In
one place, where all the town had collected and were in a
cellar of a "Brassiere," we had a post put thete and was
billeted in this place, aud it was another life to them to
sce a Tommie-the kiddies clambered round, old men
wished to sbnke hands, also the women, and if we had let
the mademoiselles they would have kissed us, I think (if
we let them?), nuel it was terrible when Fritz put over
some shells: t1.lI:;)T would all go on their knees and pray,
some crying and others screaming.
I've just receiver! a letter from the Mouse, but I don't
know how I am to draw the thing he wants; if it was
possible to draw I should he sending them in every week.
It's hard to get letters away sometimes.
'Thanking you again for your thoughts for me,-Yoms
sincerely,
.
'VAL. LAW.
c

From Seaman '-IV. J. RIVERS.
H.M.S. Oenttlrion, November 11th, 1918;
Many than1t:s for this month's CHlN-VVAG which I have
received quite safe, and it also found me ill the same mood.
I am glaa to hear of the good progress of both football
teams, and I hope that they will do t.he same against Fairbairn and bring home that cup. I have been' picked out
to play for the boys' team here to play other ships of our
squadron, and the ship that comes off best or wins the final
gets a set of medals presented by the King.. Our boys
have every hopes or getting them; and I say that we will,
'Clause look who is playing for them! I tbink I have said
for now, so will bl~ing this to fI close till next time.-I
remflin, an old clubite,
" THAlIIES."

an

From Jst A/m A. J. FELLOWS.
Ontario, October 26th, 1918.
It was with much pleasure that. on l'eceiving a letter
from home, I found two copies of CBIN-WAG. Although I
have not heen an. active member of the Club for some
time owing to baving moved to the other side of LOl1don, I
have always been pleased to hear of the Club and its
members. The letters from some of the old members were
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very interesting, and it was a very pleasant link with the
past, as I know them all. Several of them mentioned,
Ouckoo Weir, and wished they were there. I can quite·
understand that wish, as I spent two fine holidays there
and shall never forget them.
A few weeks ago I went to Camp Bqrden, about 70 miles:.
from here, to enter SOUl€' swimming spmts, but was not
successful in taking anything back with me. I am glad to·
hear the Otters are still going strong.
I joined the Flying Corps in England, and was very
surprised to be sent to Canada. I like the country very
much now-I have got used to it. I have been here over
eighteen months. The winter last year was very severe,.
which made flying very difficult owing to the depth of
snow and the intense cold. It seems as if I shall be out
here for duration, as no Canadian squadrons have been
sent over seas, and only pilots and observers are trained to·
be sent over. I shall be pleased to get back to Blighty
and to visit the Club again. Wishing it every success in
the future,-I am, yours sincerely,
A. J. FELLOWS.
From HARRY BENJAMIN.
France, November 6th, 1918.
Please accept my sincere apologies for not writing before,.
but our company is so unsettled, moving from one place to
another, that I haven't had much time. First of all, I wish
to thank you for the ban pal'cel of cigarettes, also CIIJN-WAG,
which I received quite safely. 1. was extremely sorry to·
read of the death of young Bill Bass, after doing so much
active service. I can only quote some of Bill Jolly's words,
that he was the life of our gang, and a good allround
sportsman, who will be missed by all. I offer my deepest
sympathies to his mother and sisters in their bereavement.
I was sorry to read that Bill Jolly had to contradict the'
" Mouse's" statement in that he had not succeeded yet in
getting his commission; but he will get it eventually.
Well, what do you think of the war now? I guess the
people in Blighty are very optimistic, and have got the
wind up about peace. I myself don't think it will last
much longer.
J erry mllst know he's beaten, and' the·
sooner he realises it the better for all concerned. The
French inhabitants in this place gave· us quite a warm
reception when we entered. They have suffered brutality
at the hands of J erl'Y for four years, and are only too·
pleased to do anything for the British Tommy .. ~n. cases
like this, it makes one feel proud to be in the British Army.
Must close now with best wishes to all ..,--Yours sincerely,
HAItRY BENJAMIN.
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